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TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE TO FIRST
EDITION.
ABOUT five years ago, when the works

of Friedrich List were
republishedandwidelycirculatedinGermany,theBerlin
correspondent of the Times ’ took occasion to comment on the
powerful influence which those works were then exercising in
that country in favour
of the adoption of a protective commercialpolicy.
It was this testimony to the practical influence
of List’s
economical theories which first attracted my attention to his
writings, and a perusal of them induced me to undertake the
a viewtoaffording
translation of the following work, with
English readers an opportunity of judging for themselves as
to the truth of his statements and the soundness of his arguments.
The work consists of four parts-the History, the Theory,
theSystems,andthePolitics
of NationalEconomy.It
is
important to bear in mind that all were written before
1844,
and the fourth part in particular treats
of political circumstances and of commercial policies which have now for the
most partceasedtoexist.TheCornLaws,theNavigation
Laws, and the generally protectionist tariff of Great Britain
werethenstillunrepealed;themanufacturingindustryof
Germanywasstillinitsinfancy,andthecomparatively
moderate tariff of the German States still permitted England
to supply them with the greater part
of the manufactured
goodswhichtheyrequired,
At first sight, therefore, it would seem an anachronism to
place before the reader
of to-day a work having special relationtoastate
of thingswhichexistedfortyyearsago.
The principles,however,enunciated
by Listareintheir
main features as applicable at one time
as at another, and
itwillbefoundthatthey
possess twoespeciallypowerful
claims to consideration at the present moment,
V
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I n t h e first place, there is good reason for believing that
they have directly inspired the commercial policy
of two of
the greatest nations of the world, Germany and the United
States of America ; and in the next, they supply a definite
scientificbasisforthoseprotectionistdoctrineswhich,althoughacteduponbyourEnglish-speakingcoloniesand
some comheldbynotafewpracticalmenaswellasby
mercial economists in this country, have hitherto been only
partially and inadequately formulated by English writers.
The fundamental idea of List’s theory will be seen to be
thefreeimport
of agriculturalproductsandrawmaterials
combined with an effective but not excessive protection (by
means of customs duties) of native manufacturing industry
against foreign competition. According to his views, the most
efficient support of native production of agricultural products
and raw materials is the maintenance within the nation
of
flourishing
manufacturing
industry
thus
protected.
The
system which he advocates differs, therefore, on the one hand
from the unconditionally free import system of one-sided free
trade adopted by England, and on the other from the system
now apparently approved by Prince Bismarck,
of imposing
protective duties on the import of food and raw materials as
well as on that of manufactured goods.
In fact, List draws a sharp line
of demarcation between
what he deems a truly
‘ political’economyandthe‘cosmopolitical ’ economy of AdamSmithandhisfollowers
(English and foreign), and he vigorously defends a ‘ national ’
policyasopposedtothe
‘ universaltrade’policywhich,
although nearly forty years have elapsed since its adoption
byEngland,hasfailedtocommenditselfinpracticeto
any other civilised country.
In combating what he regarded as the mischievous fallacies of thecosmopoliticaltheory,Listoccasionallydenounceswithconsiderableasperitythecommercialsupreso farfrombeing
macythenexercisedbyEngland.But,
of England,hewasasincereadmirer
of her
anenemy
politicalinstitutionsandawarmadvocate
of analliance
betweenthiscountryandGermany.‘EnglandandGermany,’hewrote,
‘ haveacommonpoliticalinterestinthe
EasternQuestion,and
by intriguingagainsttheCustoms
Union of Germanyandagainsthercommercialandeconomical progress, England is sacrificing the highest political

’
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objectstothesubordinateinterests
of trade,andwillcertainlyhavetoruehereafterhershort-sightedshopkeeper
policy.’ HefurtheraddressedtotheEnglishandPrussian
Governments a brief but forcible essay ‘ On the Value and
Necessity of anAlliancebetweenGreatBritainandGermany.’
In translating the work, my aim has been to render the
originalasliterally
as possible. I haveneitherattempted
toabridgemyauthor’stautologynortocorrecthisstyle,
andwherepassagesareemphasisedbyitalicsorcapital
so intheoriginal.Those,andtheyare
letterstheyare
probably many in this country, who are prepared to accept
someorall
of List’s conclusions,willprefer
to havehis
theoriesandargumentsstatedinhisownway,ungarbled
and unvarnished, while those who reject his doctrines may
perhaps still be interested in seeing the exact form in which
the intellectual founder of the German Zollverein gave his
opinions to the world.

1885.
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INTRODUCTORY ESSAY,
As the demand for the re-publicationof the work of Friedrich
List is to be assigned mainly to the interest aroused by the
fiscal controversy, the purpose of the Introduction which I
have been requested to write, will be best served by indicating
in the first place the bearing of the author’s ideas and arguments on the present situation
in this country. Those who
expect to find an assortment of authoritative opinions which
can be aggressively and conclusively quoted against upholders
of thepresentsystemwillsurely
be disappointed. T h e
method of isolated extracts would probably be as favourable
tothesupportersastotheopponents
of ‘freetrade,’
Listmaintained, for example,thatEnglandwouldhave
gained by theabolition of theCornLaws
just afterthe
restoration of thegeneralpeace(in
1815), but-these
are
the words-“ Providence has taken care that trees should not
grow quite up to the
sky. LordCastlereaghgaveoverthe
commercial policy of England into the hands of the landed
aristocracy,andthesekilledthehenwhichhadlaidthe
goldeneggs’(p. 297). Or,again,takethispassage
on retaliation : ‘ Thus it is Adam Smith who wants to introduce
the principle of retaliation into commercial policy-a principle which would lead to the most absurd and most ruinous
measures,especially if the retaliatory duties, as Smith demands,aretoberepealedassoonastheforeignnation
agrees to abolish its restrictions’ (p. 254).
Nor if we abandon the dangerous and unfair method
of
isolatedextracts,andlookonListasthegreatcriticand
xiii
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opponent of Adam Smith, can there be much doubt as to the
general results of the comparison of the Scotsman with the
so commonwith
German.Listhasmadethemistake
popular writers, but inexcusable in the author of a systematic
work, of attributing to Adam Smith the extravagant dogmas
of his exponents. One would almost suppose that List had
never read Adam Smith himself, but had taken
for granted
t h e Smithianismw bandied about in popular pamphlets. One
passage from List may suffice to illustrate the unfairness
of
hisrendering of AdamSmith.
‘He [AdamSmith]entitles
his work, “ The Nature and Causesof t h e W e a l t h of Nations ”
(i.e.[on
List’sinterpretation] of allnations
of thewhole
human race). He speaks
of the various systems of political
economy in a separate part of his work solely for the purpose
of demonstratingtheirnon-efficiency,and
of provingthat
“ political ” or natiottal economy must be replaced by ‘‘ cosmopolitical or world-wide economy.” Although here and there he
speaks of wars, this only occurs incidentally. The idea
of a
perpetual state of peace forms the foundation of all his arguments’(p. 97). TherealAdamSmithwrotethatthefirst
duty of the sovereign, that of protecting the society from the
violence and the invasion of other independent societies, can
be performed only by means
of a military force. No nation,
hedeclared,evergaveupvoluntarilythedominion
of any
province how troublesome soever it might be to govern it.
‘ T o propose that Great Britain should voluntarily give up
allauthorityoverhercolonies,wouldbetoproposesuch
a measure as never was and never will be adopted by any
of wariscertainlythenoblest
of all
nation.’ ‘ T h ea r t
arts.’ And in
a passage too long for quotation, Adam Smith
maintained that even if the martial spirit of t h e people were
of no use towards the defence
of the society, yet to prevent
t h a t sort of mental mutilation, deformity, and wretchedness
whichcowardicenecessarilyinvolvesinitfromspreading
themselves through the great body of t h e people, is a duty as
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incumbent on the Government as the prevention of leprosy
or anyotherloathsomedisease.
Thesame Adam Smith
approved of bountieson the export of sail-clothandgunpowder SO that the production at home might be encouraged
and a larger supply be available for war in case of need.
Malthus, it may be observed incidentally] is another great
writer whom List has utterly misrepresented through relying
on populardogmainstead
of going to the original source.
The account given by List of theerrors
of Malthus
(P. 103 et seq.) is curiously and perversely wrong.
When List is so weak on the history of economic theory,
it is not to be expected thathishistory
of economic facts
andinstitutionsshouldbe
above suspicion. On such important matters, for example, as the causes of the secession
of the American colonies and the influence of the Navigation
Acts, the opinions of Listarenot
confirmed by themore
recent work of Dr. CunninghamandProfessor Ashley.’
And without insisting on details, for it must be expected
that recent work in economic history should have upset many
old opinions, List is open to the general charge of exaggeration. H e is led away by preconceived ideas and induced to
build upsystems of policy on toolittle evidence. Notably
a s regardstheindustrialand
commercialdevelopment
of
England he lays far too much stress on the benefits derived
from legislationandgovernmentalaction.
H e is tooready
to assume that if an idea is good in theory it must also
be
good in practice ; but, as every student of history knows, the
wastage in ideas is as great
as that in the ova of fishesmillions of ova for one good herring.
List shows on occasion that he was aware of this liability
to over-emphasis. In his Preface he says authors of celebrity
must be refutedinenergeticterms,andthismust
be his
l Cf. ‘England
and America, 1660 to 1760,’ in Economic Surveys, by
Professor Ashley,and Dr. Cunningham’s Growth of English Industry and
Commerce, vol. ii. (edition 1903).

Xvi
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excuse if he appears to condemn in too strong language the
opinionsandworks
of authorsandwholeschools.Andin
thebody
of theworkheoccasionallyremindsthereader
t h a tt h ep r o s p e r i t y
of nationsdependson
a m u l t i t u d e of
causes besides the commercial policy
of governments. After
insisting, as usual with a good deal
of exaggeration, on the
advantages England derived from trial by jury, and the early
abolition of t h e u s e of t h e L a t i n l a n g u a g e i n h e r L a w C o u r t s
and State departments, and comparing the happy history
of
E n g l a n d w i t h t h e u n h a p p y h i s t o r y of her neighbours on the
Continent, List exclaims,
‘ Butwhocansayhowmuch
of
these happy results is attributable to the English national
spirit and to the constitution; how much to England’s geographical position and circumstances in the past
; or again,
how much to chance, to destiny, to fortune ? ’ (p. 42).
List’s habit of ‘ contradicting energetically ’ is no doubt
to be ascribed largely to the fact that he was engaged for
t h e g r e a t e r p a r t of his life in political agitation. In this he
resembledCobden,whoalsoexcelledinexaggeration.The
political agitator is like a person accustomed
to s h o u t t o t h e
deaf one idea at a time and as loud as possible, and even
when a soft answer would be more suitable to the ears of
the unafflicted he shouts still.
If,then,Listisopen
to thesecharges,whereinliehis
m e r i t sW
? h iyLs i spt o p u l a r l rye g a r d e adtsh ge r e a t
critic of the free-traders ?
I n t h e first place, it may be allowed that the defects just
noticedarenotconstructivebutsuperficial.Theenergetic
language, which is absurdly wrong as applied to Adam Smith,
is often just as applied to those who have tried to make his
argumentspopularbyleavingoutthedifficultiesandthe
qualifications.
Indeed
List
himself
constantly
speaks
of
‘ theschool ’ alternativelywithAdamSmith,andhis
or r e m e m b e r i n g t h a t t h e
mistakeconsistsinnotknowing
extreme popular dogmas on free trade are not countenanced
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byAdamSmith.
The principles on which Listinsists so
strongly may for the most part be considered as the natural
development of the modifications of what List calls cosmojolitical freetrade,whichareacknowledgedthroughout
the‘Wealth
of Nations.’ Itisclear
from thepassages
already cited that Adam Smith took it
for granted that the
world consisted of nations, and that national interests
were
not always harmonious.
And if further proof were needed, itis furnished in his great
chapter on colonial policy. He there distinguishes between
the advantages which Europe in general has derived
from
the planting of new colonies and the particular advantages
derived by particular nations. What any one nation
ought
t o expect from her colonies is an increase of revenue or a n
increase of militarypower. It istruehe
showed that the
various nations have sacrificed an absolute advantage to gain
a less relative advantage by the monopoly of their respective
colonialtrades,but,
on the other hand, he formulated the
most thorough scheme of Imperial Federation to convert the
the British
‘project of anempire ’ into a reality.From
standpoint Adam Smith is indeed more Nationalist than List
himself; for whilst Adam Smith says the most visionary enthusiast would not propose the abandonment of the colonies,
List (p. 216; see also p. 143) calmly assumes that Canada
will secede as soon as she has reached the point
of manufacturing power attained by the United States when they seceded,
and that independent agricultural manufacturing commercial
states will also arise in the countries of temperate climate in
Australia in the course of time. But although Adam Smith
himself always adopted the national standpoint, his followers
of ‘the school ’ have in general assumed that what is best for
all the nations as a whole, must $so facto be best for each individualnation, or that cosmopolitical andnationalinterests
always coincide. Againstthisextreme
view List’scentral
doctrine is directed, ‘ I would indicate, as the distinguishing
b
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characteristic of mysystem,

NATIONALITY.

O nt h en a t u r e

of nationality, as the intermediate interest between those
of
individualism and of entire humanity, my whole structure is
based’(Preface,
p.
xliii.).
List’ssystemisemphatically
and explicitly the national system
of political economy.
Next in importance to his doctrine of nationality must be
placedhispositiononimmaterialcapitalandproductive
powers.AdamSmithhadincludedunderthefixedcapital
of a nation the natural and acquired abilities
of its inhabitants, but for a long time both in theory and practice the term
‘capital ’ was narrowed down to purely material forms. If
t h i s c h a n g e of definition had been made merely in deference
to popular usage, in order to avoid confusion, no harm might
have ensued ; but, unfortunately, with their exclusion from
capitaltheimmaterialproductiveforcesandpowerswere
dropped from the popular arguments altogether. Apparently
the wealth of nations was supposed to depend principally on
t h e a c c u m u l a t i o n of materialcapital,whichwasnecessary
to provide both the auxiliary aids to labour and its subsistence. List did good service in showing that mere accumulation is of minor importance compared with the organisation
of the productive forces of society. ‘ T h e p r e s e n t s t a t e of t h e
nations is the result
of t h e a c c u m u l a t i o n of all discoveries,
inventions,improvements,perfections,andexertions
of all
generations which have lived before us ; they form the mental
capital of the present human yace, and every separate nation is
productive only in the proportion in which it has known how
to appropriate these attainments
of former generations and
toincreasethembyitsownacquirements,inwhichthe
naturalcapabilities of itsterritory,itsextentandgeographical position, its population and political power, have been
able to develop as completely and symmetrically as possible
t o extend its
all sources of wealth within its boundaries, and
moral, intellectual, commercial, and political influence over
less advanced nations and especially over the affairs
of t h e
world ’ (p. 113).
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Closely associated with these doctrines was
the leading
idea that from the national standpoint
of productive power
the cheapness of the moment might be far more than counterbalanced by the losses of the future measured by the loss of
productive power.
I t follows that to buy at the time in the
cheapest market and to sell in the dearest may not alwaysbe
the wisest national policy.
The distinctionbetweenpresentand
futureadvantage
from the national standpoint is fundamental throughout the
whole
work.
As soon asitisclearlyapprehendedthe
principlemust
be admitted,atleast
in theory,andthe
difficultyis to discoverinpractice
the cases thatmay be
broughtunderthe rule. To Mill it seemed that there was
only onecase ' inwhich, on mereprinciples of political
economy, protecting duties can be defensible,' that is, ' when
theyare imposedtemporarily,especiallyinayoungand
rising nation, in hopes of naturalising a foreign industry, in
itself perfectly suitable to the circumstances of the country.'
This case so jejunely treated by Mill (though the bare admission has exposedhim tothe fierce attacks of extreme
free-traders) is taken by List as one simpleexamplecapable of muchmoreextendedapplication
by analogy.List
maintains that in the early years of the nineteenth century
Englandhadobtainedthemanufacturingandcommercial
supremacy of the world to such a degree that all the other
nations were in danger of becoming mere providers of food
TOList
and raw materials in return for her manufactures.
it seemed that the continental nations (just as much as the
United States of America) must adopt protection until they
were strong enough to compete with England (p. 294). But
List goesmuch
farther. H e seeks forawideinductive
generalisationbasedontheexperience
of nations.Inthe
chapter on the teachings of history the conclusion is reached
that nationsmustmodifytheirsystemsaccordingto
the
measure of their own progress (p. 93). In the first stage they
d*
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must adopt free trade with the more advanced nations as
a
means of raising themselves from a state
of barbarism and
of making advances in agriculture. In the second stage they
must resort to commercial restrictions to promote the growth
of manufactures, fisheries, navigation, and foreign trade. In
the last stage, ‘after reaching the highest degree
of wealth
and power,’ they must gradually revert to the principle of
freetradeand
of unrestrictedcompetitioninthehomeas
wellasinforeignmarkets,
so thattheiragriculturists,
manufacturers,
and
merchants
may
be preserved
from
indolenceandstimulatedtoretainthesupremacywhich
1841, heconcludesthe
theyhaveacquired.Writingin
survey : ‘ In the first stage, we see Spain, Portugal, and the
Kingdom of Naples ; in the second, Germany and the United
States of NorthAmerica ; Franceapparentlystandsclose
upon the boundary line of the last stage ; but Great Britain
alone at the present time has actually reached it ’ (p. 93).
T h i s s u m m a r y of historical tendencies is no doubt open
of hastyandimperfectgeneralisation,
totheusualcharge
but it shows very clearly the attitude of List towards protection. The main use
of protection is to promote the growth
ofproductivepowerinallthedepartmentsinwhichthe
nationhastherequisitenaturalresources.
T h ea t t i t u d e
of Listtowardsprotectionismadestill
clearerinthefollowingpassages,whichfairlyrepresenta
large part of his main argument : ‘ The power of producing
wealth isthereforeinfinitelymoreimportantthan
wealth.
of
itself; it insures not only the possession and the increase
what has been gained, but also the replacement
of w h a t h a s
beenlost ’ (p. 108). ‘Theprosperity of anationisnot,
as Saybelieves,greaterintheproportioninwhichithas
amassedmorewealth
(i.e. values of exchange),butinthe
proportioninwhichithasmore
developed its powers of
production’ (p. 117). On List’sviewthereisnoreal
opposition between free trade and protection, because neither
is
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anendinitself,butsimplyameanstoachieveacertain
end, namely, the greatest development of productive power.
Which policy may be betteratanytimedependsonthe
stage of development of thenationinrelationtothe
dea protective
velopment of other nations. For the time being
dutyinvolvesaloss.Butthepresentlossisjustifiable
if
‘ It is true that
in the future there will
be a greater gain.
protective duties at first increase the price
of manufactured
goods;butitisjust
as true,andmoreoveracknowledged
by theprevailingeconomicalschool,thatinthecourse
of
up a completely
time, by the nation being enabled to build
developed manufacturing power of its own, those goods are
producedmorecheaplyathomethanthepriceatwhich
theycan
be importedfromforeignparts.If,therefore,a
sacrifice of value is caused by protectiveduties,,itismade
good by the gain of a power of pvoductiort, whichnotonly
secures to the nation an infinitely greater amount of material
goods,butalsoindustrialindependenceincase
of w a r ’
( P a

117).

T h e referencetoeconomicalindependenceinthelast
phraseindicatesthatList
did notconsiderthatevenas
regards productive power the advantage was to be measured
As with Adam
merely by the greater cheapness ultimately.
Smith, defence is of much more importance than opulence.’
And with List the maxim is applied to all the industries that
may be considered of vital importance to
a nation.Aninteresting example is given in List’s account of the methods of
dumping(thoughthename
is notused)practisedbythe
Englishagainstthemanufacturers
of theContinentand
America. Through their position as the manufacturing and
commercialmonopolists
of theworld,theirmanufactories
from time to time fall into the state which they call “glut,”
and which arises from what they call ‘(overtrading.’’ At such
periods everybody throws his stockof goods into the steamers.
. . The English manufacturers sufferfor the moment, but
(

.
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they are saved, and they compensate themselves later on by
of
better prices’ (p. 119). T h i s is, of course, a simpler form
dumping than the modern plan
of continuous sale of goods
at lower prices abroad than at home, but the principle inof
volved is the same as regards the economic independence
the nation. List goes on to show that by this English method
of dealing with gluts the whole manufacturing power, the
system of credit, nay, the agriculture and generally the whole
economical system of the nations who are placed in free competition with England, are shaken to their foundations.
List also insists on the importance, from the standpoint
of nationalproductivepower,
of thedevelopment
of both
manufactures and agriculture, as indeed of all industries, for
which the nation is by nature adapted. When
List wrote,
dealing as he did mainly with the interests
of other nations
asagainstEngland,hewasmostconcernedtoshowthat
withoutmanufacturesanationmustremainrelativelyun‘ A nation
progressive,
even
as
regards
its
agriculture.
whichpossessesmerelyagriculture,andmerelythemost
indispensableindustries,isinwant
of thefirstandmost
necessarydivision of commercialoperationsamongitsinhabitants, and of the most important half
of its productive
of compowers,indeeditisinwant
of a usefuldivision
of agrimercialoperationsevenintheseparatebranches
124).
‘ Theproductivepower
of t h e
cultureitself’(p.
cultivatorand
of thelabourerinagriculturewillalways
be greater or smalleraccordingtothedegreeinwhich
the exchange of agricultural produce for manufactures and
otherproducts of variouskindscanproceedmoreorless
readily.
That
in
this
respect
the
foreign
trade
of a n y
nation
which
is
but
little
advanced
can
prove
in
the
highest degree beneficial, we have shown in another chapter
by
the
example
of England.
But
nation
a
which
has
in civilisation,
in
already
made
considerable
advances
possession of capital,andinpopulation,willfindthede-
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velopment of amanufacturingpower
of itsowninfinitely
more beneficial to its agriculture than the most flourishing
127).
foreigntradecanbewithoutsuchmanufactures’(P.
A number of reasons are assigned, but the final argument
is ‘ especiallybecausethereciprocalexchangebetween
so much
manufacturingpowerandagriculturalpoweris
greater,theclosertheagriculturistandmanufacturerare
placedtooneanother,andthelesstheyareliableto
be
interruptedintheexchange
of theirvariousproductsby
accidents of allkinds.’
This is the argument which was developed in theory by
Henry Sidgwick to show that ultimately the world at large
mightgain by the temporary protection
of the constituent
nations.
And
on
the
practical
side
it
is thisargument
which is most popular in the British colonies. The colonies
areprotectionistbecausetheywishtobecomecomplexindustrialnations,andthoughitisthemanufacturerswho
gain in thefirstplacebyprotection,itisclaimedthat
agriculture must also gain indirectly by the encouragement
to various bye-products.
Even as regards manufactures the benefit of protection is
limited by List to the educational or young industry stage of
development.
When
nations
have
attained
to
their
full
powersprotectionisapttocheckprogressandleadto
8).
decadence. Thecase of ‘Veniceisgivenastypical(p.
Unrestricted freedom of trade was beneficial to the Republic
in the first years of her existence, but a protective policy was
also beneficial when she had attained to a certain stage
of
power and wealth, and protection first became injurious to
her when she had attained the commercial supremacy of the
world, because the exclusion of competition led to indolence.
of a protective policy, but
‘Therefore, not the introduction
Perseveranceinmaintainingitafterthereasonsforitsintroduction had passed away, was really injurious to Venice.’
As regards protection to agriculture, curiously enough List
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confessesthatheisinaccordwiththeprevailingtheory
175). ‘ Withregardto
-thatis,extremefreetrade(p.
is perfectly
theinterchange
of rawproducts,theschool
correctinsupposingthatthemostextensiveliberty
of
commerceis,underallcircumstances,mostadvantageous
to
the
individual
as
well
as
to
the
entire
State.
One
can,indeed,augmentthisproductionbyrestrictions;but
theadvantageobtainedtherebyismerelyapparent.We
onlytherebydivert,astheschoolsays,capitalandlabour
intoanotherandlessusefulchannel.’Theargumentis
givenatlengthandisonfamiliarlines.
Nor is List’s attitude towards free trade merely negative.
I t is notthatprotectionshouldbeabandonedwhenit
becomes useless, and that free trade is the absence of useless
restrictions, but positive virtue is ascribed to free trade as to
other forms of freedom. List was an enthusiast for freedom.
of theindustryandthepower
of England
‘Therealrise
dates only from the days
of the actual foundationof England’s
national freedom, while the industry and power of Venice, of
the Hanse Towns, of the Spanish and Portuguese, decayed
concurrently with their loss of freedom ’ (p. 87). In this passage the reference is to freedom in the larger political sense,
but in other places List extols the positive virtue of free trade
onceanationhasattaineditsfullmaturity.Protective
duties ought never to be so high as to strangle healthy comin general be assumedthatwhereany
petition.‘Itmay
technicalindustrycannot
be establishedbymeans
of a n
originalprotection
of fortytosixtypercent.andcannot
of
continue to maintain itself under a continued protection
twentytothirtypercent.thefundamentalconditions
of
manufacturingpowerarelacking’(p.
251). Thusevenin
the educative stage the duties are to be moderate (relatively
to the methods of production), and later on they are to be
abandonedaltogether.‘Inordertoallowfreedom
of trade
to operate naturally, the less advanced nations must first be
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raised by artificial measures to that stage
of cultivation to
’
whichtheEnglishnationhasbeenartificiallyelevated
(p. 107). Listwasalsoagreatenthusiastforthepolitical
union of kindred states, as exemplified in the caseof Germany
and Italy, but he thought that the political union must always
precede the commercial union of the separate states (p. 102).
Although the corner-stone
of List’ssystemisnationalism,
hisultimateidealisuniversalfreetrade.Hisdifference
if underpresentconwith the laissez-faire schoolwasthat
ditionsuniversalfreetradewereadopted,itwouldsimply
serve to subject the less advanced nations to the supremacy
of thepredominantmanufacturingcommercialandnaval
power (the England of his day); and in this way the development of the nations would be checked, and in the end the
whole world would lose. The system
of protection was the
onlymeansinhisview
of bringingothernationstothe
stageatwhichuniversalfreetradewould
bepossibleand
desirable.
This brief survey of the leading ideas of List’s work confirms the suspicion, suggested by isolated extracts, that his
arguments can only be brought to bear on the present controversyinthiscountrybyappealingtohisfundamental
ideas.List,likeeveryothergreatwriter,wasinfluenced
very much by the conditions under which he wrote and the
atmosphere
in
which
he
moved.
The
predominance
of
England in industry and commerce was in fact considerable,
of other
and, according to the popular sentiment and jealousy
nations, was altogether overbearing. The problem with List
was to show the nations how they might upset this commercial overlordship and attain to an equality with England.
The only method seemed to be that of temporary protection.
To-day the fear has been expressed that England may sucis altered.
cumb to other nations. It is plain that the case
It would be absurd to argue that the manufactures
of England must be protected until they have had time to grow up;
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they are no longer young ; if they are weak, the weakness is
t h a t of age and not infancy.
Again, in List’s day the conditions of agriculture and the
means of transportweresuchthathehimselfarguedin
reference to England that with the abolitionof the Corn Laws
andotherrestraintsontheimport
of rawproduce,‘itis
more than probable that thereby double and three times as
as
muchlandcouldhavebeenbroughtintocultivation
byunnaturalrestrictions’
(p. 175). Theideaatthetime
seemedreasonablethatinthemaineverycountrymust
rely on its own food supplies, that agriculture was naturally
protected, that the cultivator could resort to ‘other things,’
and that the growth of wealth through the increase of manufacturing power would increase the demand for these other
things. And for nearly a generation after the repeal
of the
CornLawsthisviewseemedjustified.Butagaintheconditionshavechanged;anditwouldbeidletoquotethe
authority of List regarding raw products, that under all circumstances the most extensive liberty of commerce is most
advantageous both to the individual and to the State,
Alike in agriculture and in manufactures the particular
opinions of List are either irrelevant or adverse
as regards
the adoption by Englandof protection or retaliation, and even
as regards federation he thought that political must precede
commercialunion.Buttherealvalue
of List’sworklies
intheprinciplesandfundamentalideas.Theseideasare
always to be reckoned with; they suggest questions which
the statesman must answer whatever the change in conditions.
The questions which our statesmen have to answer, suggested
by the ideas of List, are such as these : Will the productive
powers of thenation sufficetomaintainandincreaseits
present
prosperity?
Are
the
great
national
industries
threatenedwithnosigns
of decay,and
if thereisdecay
where are substitutes to be looked for ? Is there any change
in the characterof our trade which indicates a lower standard
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of nationallife 7 Is thereanydangerfromforeignmonopolies ? Will retaliation promote the industrial development
Is the Empire capable of closerandmore
of the nation ?
effective commercial and political union? And, lastly, there
is the practical question, how far a change in tariffs is likely
to prevent or remedy any of the evils of the present system ?
T h e w o r k of List will give no cut-and-dried answers to
these questions, but it will suggest fruitful lines
of inquiry
in the search for the answers. Finally, it may
be said, just
so List
asAdamSmithadmittedexceptionstofreetrade,
admitted exceptions to protection. And in both authors the
exceptions in theory are so important that the divergence on
balance is not nearly so great as the reader might suppose.
List's work would have gained in power and in popularity if,
instead of attacking Adam Smith for opinions which were
only held by his extreme successors, he had emphasised his
points of agreement with the original author.

J. SHIELD
NICHOLSON.
"The principle of retaliation isreasonableandapplicableonly
if it
coincideswiththeprinciple
of the industrial development of the nation, if it
serves as it were as an assistance to this object ' (p. 255).

MEMOIR.'
FRIEDRICH
LISTwas born August 6, 1789,at Reutlingen in
Wiirtemberg,wherehisfather,who,thoughnotrich,was
highlyrespected,carried on business as a currier and held
several public appointments.
AtaveryearlyageFriedrich
manifestedastrongdislikeforhisfather'sbusiness,and
determinedtostrikeoutacareerforhimself.
ForafewyearshefoundemploymentintheTown
Clerks' offices atBlaubeeren,Ulm,andTubingen
; and
afterpassingseveralGovernmentexaminationswithdistinction entered the Government Civil Service
of Wiirtemberg, in which his promotion was
so rapid that in 1816 he
hadrisentothepost
of MinisterialUnder-Secretary.Von
Wangenheim, who was Minister at the time, seems to have
recognisedhistalentsfromthefirst,andcordiallytohave
welcomed the assistance of so able a coadjutor in promoting
his own projects of reform,
Amongthesewastheestablishment
of Chair
a
of
Political Economy in the University
of Tubingen, an event
which
elicited
from
List
an
able
and
comprehensive
pamphlet,inwhichhefreelycriticisedthesystem
of administrationinWiirtemberg,andpointedoutthatcertain
branches of knowledge in connection with the new Facdlty,
which it was of special importance to cultivate, had hitherto
been almost entirely neglected. The pamphlet, in fact, was
rather a manifesto than an essay, and may be regarded as
List's first open declaration
of that war against officialism
and red tape in which the rest
of his life was to be spent.
Von Wangenheim showed his appreciation
of the work
by appointingtheauthorProfessor
of PracticalAdministration (Staatspraxis) in the University, and encouraged him
1 Abridged from Friedrich List, ein Vorktnfer und ein Opfrfiir das Vatcr.
land. (Stuttgart, 1877.)
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to persevere in his advocacy of reform in the State administration, of local representative government, and
of freedom
of the press.
Unhappily, so far from being of any advantage to List,
theMinister'sapproval
of hiseffortswasfataltohimself.
The time was unpropitious for broaching schemes of' reform
whichthenobilityandbureaucracywereincapable
of distinguishing from revolution-the King himself was alarmed,
and the Minister had to resign.
This publication, however, was by no means List's only
offenceagainstthepredominant
official conservatism.At
1815, Germandiplot h e close of theNapoleonicwarsin
matists appear with one consent to have shut their eyes to
theindustrialinterests
of t h e people.
TheContinental
blockade as long as italasted operated as a strongly protectivesysteminfavour
of Germanhometrade,particularly
in the case of the minor States. But on the removal
of t h e
blockade,whentheGermanportswereopenedtoforeign
manufactures at low duties, the trade of the various German
States with each other still remained restricted by a chain of
internalcustom-housesalongeveryfrontier.Thisstate
of
things naturally excited just and general discontent, and an
Associationwasformedfortheabolition
of theseinternal
customs dues. Of this Association, List accepted the Presidency, a step which immediately brought down upon him the
censure of theGovernmentanddeprivation
of his office.
His fellow-townsmen at Reutlingen testified their confidence
in him by electing him their representative in the Wurtemso unpardonable
bergNationalLegislativeAssembly,but
wasthecrimewhichhehadcommittedagainstthosein
authority that his election was cancelled by Ministerial veto.
Nothingdaunted,however,Liststilldevotedallhis
energies to agitating for the abolition of these internal tariffs
and for the commercial union of all the German States, from
which he foresaw that the political union
of Germany must
ultimatelyfollow.
Henotonlyadvocatedtheseobjectsin
the press in the shape of letters, articles, and pamphlets, but
travelled, at a time when travelling was both
difficult and
expensive, to Berlin,Munich,Vienna,andotherGerman
capitals, in order to make his views known to all the prinof commerce. His pilgrimage,
cipalstatesmenandleaders
however, produced but little practical result at the time
; he
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foundthattheheads
of thecommercialhouses,asusual,
were timid, while Ministers, as usual, were jealous
of any
‘ unauthorised ’ agitation for political objects.
A littlelater,in
1822, hewasagainelectedasdeputy
fromhisnativetowntotheRepresentativeAssembly
of
Wurtemberg. But a powerful petition, which he was chiefly
instrumental in preparing, in favour
of Commercial Union,
a n d of other needful reforms, was resented so strongly by the
King and his Ministers, that List was not only expelled from
the Assembly, but condemned to ten months’ imprisonment
in a fortress, with hard labour, and to pay the costs
of the
proceedingsagainsthim.
T o avoid the execution of this harsh sentence, he escaped
by the
to Strasburg ; but after a brief stay, he was ordered
authorities to quit that city, at the instance
of the WiirtembergGovernment.FromStrasburghewenttoBaden,but
onlyagaintosufferthesameindignity.FromBadenhe
proceeded to Paris, where he was kindly welcomed by General
Lafayette,whoinvitedhimtovisittheUnitedStates.
Instead,however,
of atonceacceptingtheinvitation,
his
intenselove of hisnativecountryurgedhimtoreturnto
Wurtembergandappealtothemercy
of theKing.His
appealwasmadetodeafears.Hewasarrestedandimprisoned in the State fortress
of the Asberg, from which he
was only released after several months’ confinement, on condition of renouncing his nationality as a Wurtemberger and
quittingthecountryatonce.Oncemoreheproceededto
Strasburg, and once more his steps were dogged by the vindictive animosity of the King of Wurtemberg, at whose requesthewasordered
by theFrenchGovernmentnotto
remaininFrenchterritory.Henowdeterminedtoleave
Europe altogether for a time, and took refuge in the United
States, where he was again warmly welcomed
by General
Lafayette,whoseintroductionssecuredhimthefriendship
of President Jackson, Henry Clay, James Madison, Edward
Livingstone, and other influential American statesmen.
Afteranunsuccessfulattempttomaintainhimself
by
purchasing and cultivating a small piece
of land, he started
an
American
newspaper
in
the
German
language-the
‘ Adler.’ T h e tariff disputes between Great Britain and the
United States were. at that time at their height, and List’s
friends urged him to write a series of popular articles on the
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subjectinhisjournal.Heaccordinglypublishedtwelve
letters addressed to
J. Ingersoll,President of the Pennsylof Manufacturing
vanian ‘ AssociationforthePromotion
Industry.’ In these he attacked the cosmopolitan system
of
free trade advocated by Adam Smith, and strongly urged the
oppositepolicy,basedonprotectiontonativeindustry,
pointing his moral by illustrations drawn from the existing
economicalcondition of the United States.
T h e Association,whichsubsequentlyrepublishedthe
lettersunderthetitle
of ‘ Outlines of aNewSystem
of
Political Economy’ (Philadelphia,
1827), passed a series of
resolutions affirming that List, by his arguments, had laid the
foundation of a new and sound system of political economy,
thereby rendering a signal service to the United States, and
requesting him to undertake two literary works, one a scientific exposition of his theory, and the other a more popular
treatise for use in the public schools, the Association binding
itself to subscribe for fifty copies of each, and to recommend
the Legislatures of all the other States to do the same.
The success of the‘Adler,’coupledwiththefortunate
discoverybyhimself
of anewandimportantcoalfieldin
Pennsylvania,hadnowplacedListinaposition
of comparative pecuniary ease; but in spite
of the ingratitude he
had experienced at home from the King and the governing
classes, his thoughts still turned to his native land. During
1828 and 1829 he warmly advocated, in a number
of essays
and articles, the formation of a national system of railways
throughout Germany, and his desire to revisit Europe was
heightened by his anxiety to promote his new scheme.
President Jackson accordingly, to whom List’s views were
familiar,senthimonamissiontoPariswithaviewto
facilitating increased commercial intercourse between France
1830 appointed
and the United States, and subsequently in
him Consul for the United States at Hamburg. But the
old
spirit, which six years before had met his proposals
of political
reformwithimprisonmentandexile,wasnotyetdead.In
the eyes of the servile official German press, List was still the
‘ hero of revolution,’ and the American Minister, Van Buren,
had to inform him with deep regret that the Senate of H a m burg refused to ratify his appointment. Forbidden to revisit
his native Wtirtemberg, he again retired to Paris, where the
American representative, Rives, introduced him to a number
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of influential friends. At this time Belgium had just gained
a morefavourableprospectseemed
herindependence,and
openedforrealisinghisplansbothfor
a Germannational
system of railways, and for increasing, through Belgium, the
commercialintercoursebetweenGermanyandtheUnited
States. After a brief visit to America, he returned to Europe
as United States’ Consul at Leipsic, in which capacity he
wasabletourgehisrailwayschemesontheGovernment
and people of Saxony, with such success that before long he
had the satisfaction of witnessing the formation of powerful
companies for the formation of several German lines. Whilst
at Leipsic he also projected, and in great part wrote, two works
which exercised considerable influence on public opinion in
‘ Staats-Lexicon,’ published in 1834, and the
Germany-the
‘ Railway Journal,’ which appeared in 1835.
In the original surveyof the railway from Halle to Cassel,
thelinehadbeenprojected
so astoavoidthetowns
of
Naumburg, Weimar, Gotha, Erfurt, and Eisenach. List exposed the impolicy of this arrangement both on strategical
andcommercialgrounds,andbyarticlesinthepressand
personal remonstrances at someof the smaller German courts
succeeded in securing for these towns the benefit
of railway
communication.Forhisexertionsonthisoccasionhereceived the personal thanksof the Duke of Gotha, an honorary
doctor’sdegreefromtheUniversity
of Jena,andhighly
’ the
gratifying assurances on all hands that he had ‘saved
three Duchies of Weimar, Gotha, and Meiningenfrom a ‘ fatal
danger.’ These assurances were crowned by the munificent
gift of one hundred louis d’or, which List received with the
remark: ‘ So it appears that each of these “ saved )’ princi33$
palities estimates the value
of its salvation at exactly
louis.’
I n 1837, on his way to Paris, he visited Belgium, where
he was received with distinction, and renewed his acquaintance with Dr. Kolb, who had shared his imprisonment in the
Asberg.ThroughKolb’sinfluence,Listwaspersuadedto
accept a permanent literary engagement in connection with
the well-known ‘ Allgemeine Zeitung,’ which at once began
t o devote greater space to questions affecting the material
Interests of Germany, especially in relation to tariffs and commercial law, and the commercial relations
of Germany with
Austria. List made ample use
of this excellent opportunity
C
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of promulgating his opinions by a series
of articles, some of
which dealt more particularly with the commercial relations
of Germany and Belgium with the United States. He also
published his views in the columns
of the Paris ‘ Constitutionnel ’ in 1839.
The agitation for the repealof the Corn Laws in England,
which aroused considerable interest throughout Europe, also
gave him an opportunity for expounding his views in favour
of a national protective policy and recommending its adoption
by Germany.
In pointing out the prejudicial influence which he believed
that restrictions on the importation of corn must necessarily
exerciseonthefullyestablishedmanufacturingpower
of
England, List argued that a national manufacturing power
can only be successfully established and maintained by a free
importation of raw materials combined with just protection
to native industry against the importation
of foreign manufactures.
of
Among many other results expected from the repeal
the English Corn Laws, it was anticipated that that measure
would lead to the abolition
of the protective duties imposed
by Germanyonforeignmanufactures.But,accordingto
List, it is only when a nation has reached such a stage
of
development that she can bear the strain of competition with
foreign manufactures without injury in any respect, that she
can safely dispense with protection to her own manufactures,
and enter on a policy
of general free trade. This, in fact,
is
thecentralidea
of List’stheory,whichinitseconomical
aspect he opposed to the cosmopolitical theoryof Adam Smith
and J. B. Say, and in its political and national aspect to their
theory of universal freedom of trade. These views he maintained in many of his essays, more particularly in those ‘ On
Free Trade and Protection,’ and
‘ On the Nature and Value
of aNationalManufacturingIndustry.’Itwasnotuntil
of these
List’s articles appeared that any public discussion
questions had taken place in Germany, and to him certainly
belongs the credit of having first awakened any general public
interest in them.
AfterleavingLeipsic,Augsburgbecamethepermanent
residence of Listandhisfamily.Hereitwasthathe
completed the first part of his ‘ National System of Political
Economy,’publishedin
1841. A secondpartwasintended
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to comprise ‘ The Policy of the Future,’ and the third, ‘ T h e
Effect of Political Institutions on the Wealth and Power
of
a Nation.’ A commercial treaty had been concluded between
England and Prussia on behalf of the German Zollverein, on
March 2,1841,just about the time when List’s work appeared.
To this treaty List was bitterly opposed, and his denunciation
of it not only aroused the wrath
of t h e official newspapers,
‘ German O’Connell,’ but brought
which reviled him as the
himagainintocollisionwith‘theauthorities.’InhisdespatchtoLordAberdeen
of July 13, 1842,theEnglish
Ambassador, Lord Westmoreland, complains
of List’sproceedings, and describes him as ‘a very able writer in the pay
of theGermanmanufacturers.’AstheEnglishAnti-CornLaw League had paid their lecturers and agitators, and as
theEnglishGovernmenthadpaidDr.Bowringtoagitate
in Germany, France, and Switzerland,
in favour of English
commercial interests, Lord Westmoreland’s assumption that
Listwasalsoapaidagentwasnotunnatural,butitwas
whollywithoutfoundation.Whatevermayhavebeenthe
value of List’s services on this occasion, they were at least
gratuitous.
As mighthavebeenexpected,the‘NationalSystem
’
was vigorously attacked immediately on its publication
; but
such was the demand for it that three editions were called
of it
for within the space of a few months, and translations
were published in French, Hungarian, and some other foreign
languages. The principal objection raised against it was that
of the
the system it propounded was not one for the benefit
wholeworld,butsimplyforthebenefit
of Germany. This
List never sought to conceal. His avowed object was to free
Germany from the overwhelming manufacturing supremacy
of England, and on this subject some of his ablest opponents
admitted that his was the best practical essay. But List never
advocated a policy of prohibition. ‘ Any nation,’ he declares,
‘ which decides to abandon a policy of absolute freedom of
imports, must commence by imposing very moderate duties,
and reach the protective system which she has decided to
: ‘Any tariff system
adopt by systematic degrees.’ And again
which completely excludes foreign competition is injurious.’
But ‘ the productions of foreign manufacturing industry must
a part of the yearly national
only be permitted to supply
‘ themaintenance of thefoundation of
consumption,’and
C*
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the national industry at home must ever
be the unvarying
object of a nation’s policy.’
I n 1844 he published the fourth part of his principal work,
‘The Politics’ (of national economy). In this, after a graphic
sketch of the negotiations and economical measures promoted
by Canning, Huskisson, Labouchere, and Poulett Thompson,
and censuring what he terms the
‘ crafty and spiteful commercial policy of England,’ he advocates the establishment in
Germany of thoroughly efficient transport facilities by river,
canal, and railway, under united management-the creation
of a German fleet and the adoption of a universal German flag
-the founding
of German colonies abroad-national supervision of emigration-the establishment
of efficient German
foreign consulates-of regular lines
of German steamshipsoi favourablecommercialtreatieswith
andthenegotiation
the United States, Holland, and other countries.
The contemptuous bitterness with which this work was
criticised by the English press, led many
of List’s countrymen to conclude that he had ‘ hit the right nail on the head,’
and thus increased the influence of his writings.
I n 1843 hehadaddedtohisothernumerousliterary
labourstheeditorship
of the‘Zollvereinsblatt,’andcontinued to write in the ‘ Allgemeine Zeitung ’ and other newspapers, on economical and commercial questions, particularly
onthedevelopment
of therailwaysysteminGermany.
H e visitedHungary,wherehewashonourablywelcomed,
Kossuth alluding to him in public as ‘the man who had best
instructed the nations as
to their true national economical
interests.’
He
received
testimonials
from
the
Spinners’
Association of Bohemia, the Congress
of Manufacturers of
Leipsic, the Iron Manufacturers
of the Rhine, and various
otherpublicbodies.Heenjoyedthefurthersatisfaction,
amidst the bitter opposition which he had to encounter,
of
witnessing the conclusionof the treaty between the Zollverein
and Belgium on September I, 1844,for which he had worked
long and earnestly, both in the press and by personal visits
to Brussels, and by which, as he observed, ‘the Zollverein
was enabled to carry on its foreign trade with as much facility
a s if t h e ports of Holland and North Germany were included
in it.’ Lastly, at an audience with the King
of Wiirtemberg,
hereceivedatardyacknowledgment
of theinjusticewith
: ‘ My dear
which he had formerly been treated in the words
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List, 1 bear you no ill-will. What a pity it is that twentyfour years ago we had not learnt to know each other as well
as we do now ! ’
By this time his almost ceaseless labours had seriously
underminedhishealth.Hesufferedfromsevereandfrequent headache, and his bodily weakness increased, but he
stillcontinuedhiswork.Therepeal
of theCornLawsin
England was imminent, and List dreaded lest the measure
should enable England still further to encroach on German
In spite of hisfailinghealth,he
manufacturingindustry.
hastened to London in order that he might form a clear idea
on the spot of t h e s t a t e of public opinion, and the probable
of
effect of the impending change on the industrial interests
Germany. He was received with courtesy by many who had
strongly opposed his policy, among others by Richard Cobden,
who jokingly asked him, ‘ Have you actually come over here
? ’ Hisvisit,however,
inordertogetyourselfconverted
only left List more strongly convinced than ever
of the earnest
determination of Englandtosecureforherselfthemanufacturing supremacy of the entire Continent, and the corresponding necessity for Germany to protect herself against it.
On his return from England his unfavourable symptoms
both mental and bodily became more alarming, in spite
of
the affectionate care of his wife and family, to whom he was
tenderly attached. A journey to the Tyrol was undertaken
inthehope
of restoringhisshatteredhealth,butitwas
alreadytoolate.Afterafewdays’confinementtobedat
30, 1846, he left his lodging alone.
Kufstein, on November
H e didnotreturn.
A despondingletteraddressedtohis
friend Dr. Kolb was found in his room; search was made,
and his remains were found under some newly fallen snow
under circumstances which left no doubt that in a moment of
mental aberration he had died by his own hand.
A monument in the cemetery at Kufstein marks his last resting-place.
T h e n e w s of hisdeathwasreceivedwithsincereand
generalregretthroughoutGermanyandwhereverhewas
knownabroad.
A subscriptionwassetonfoottopresent
to his bereaved family a substantial testimonial in recognition
of his unselfish and devoted efforts to promote the unity, the
of Bavaria
power, and the welfare of Germany. King Louis
of
was among the first to subscribe, as was also the Regent
Wiirtemberg, that native land whose rulers formerly
SO under-
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valuedandill-treatedherableandpatrioticson.Many
of
his most earnest political opponents joined in this endeavour
it was the
to do honour to his memory, and even urged that
bounden duty of the German people to erect a statue to the
noblepatriot,’anappealwhichhassincebeenresponded
of
tobytheerection
of suchastatueinhisnativetown
Reutlingen.
ThecommercialpolicysuggestedbyListhasbeenin
greatmeasureadoptedbyhisnativeland.Theinternal
tariffshavelongsincedisappeared;undertheZollverein
Germanmanufacturesandcommercehaveenormouslyincreased;vigorousstepsarebeingtakentofoundGerman
colonies; an Imperial German flag floats over German shipping; a German empire has united the German people. And
thoughtogiveeffecttothesegreatobjectsrequiredthe
efforts of later and mightier men, a measure
of the credit
of them is surelyduetotheman
who waslongfirstand
foremostintheiradvocacy,towhichhesacrificedhealth,
wealth,andultimatelyhis
life.
List’s talents were those
of an original thinker, an able
andlaboriouswriter,andanearnestanduntiringpolitical
agitator. For the latter career undoubtedly he was far more
of the State. His was
fitted by nature than for the service
the thankless task of the political pioneer-the prophet who
of hisown
isnotpermittedtowitnessthefullrealisation
predictions, and whose message of a brighter future for his
country is disbelieved and resented by those who should have
been foremost to help him to hasten its advent.

SOME EXTRACTS
FROM THE

AUTHOR’S PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION,

MOREthanthirty-threeyearshaveelapsedsince
I first
entertained doubts as to the truth
of the prevailing theory
of politicaleconomy,andendeavouredtoinvestigate(what
appearedtome)itserrorsandtheirfundamentalcauses.
My avocation (as Professor) gave me the motive to undertake
that task-the opposition which it was my fate to meet with
forcibly impelled me to pursue it further.
My German contemporaries will remember to what a low
ebbthewell-being
of Germanyhadsunkin
1818. I preI
paredmyself by studyingworksonpoliticaleconomy.
mademyselfasfullyacquaintedasotherswithwhathad
I wasnot
beenthoughtandwrittenonthatsubject.But
satisfied with teaching young men that science in its present
form ; I desiredalsototeachthembywhateconomical
policy the welfare, the culture, and the power
of Germany
might be promoted. The popular theory inculcated the principle of freedom of trade, That principle appeared to me to
be accordant with common sense, and also to
be proved by
experience, when I considered the results of the abolition of
the internal provincial tariffs in France, and
of the union of
the three kingdoms under one Government in Great Britain.
of Napoleon’sConButthewonderfullyfavourableeffects
tinental system, and the destructive results
of its abolition,
were events too recent for me to overlook; they seemed to
me to be directly contradictory of what I previously observed.
And in endeavouring to ascertain on what that contradiction
was founded, the idea struck me that the theory was quite true,
but wly so i~ case all lzations would reciprocally follow thepriflxxxix
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ciples of freetrade, just as those provilzces had done. This led
metoconsiderthenature
of nationality. I perceivedthat
the popular theory took no account of nations, but simply of
the entire human raceon the one hand, orof single individuals
ontheother.
I sawclearlythatfreecompetitionbetween
two nations which are highly civilised can only
be mutually
beneficial in case both of them are in a nearly equal position
of industrial development, and that any nation which owing
to misfortunes is behind others in industry, commerce, and
navigation, while she nevertheless possesses the mental and
material means for developing those acquisitions, must first
fit
of all strengthen her own individual powers, in order to
herselftoenterintofreecompetitionwithmoreadvanced
I perceivedthedistinctionbetween
nations.Inaword,
costnopolitical and political economy. I feltthatGermany
must abolish her internal tariffs, and by the adoption
of a
common uniform commercial policy towards foreigners, strive
toattaintothesamedegreeofcommercialandindustrial
development to which other nations have attained by means
of their commercial policy.
I n 1819 all Germany teemed with schemes and projects
fornewpoliticalinstitutions.Rulersandsubjects,nobles
of State and men
of learning,were
andplebeians,officers
all occupied with them. Germany was like an estate which
had been ravaged by war, whose former owners on resuming
are
about
to
arrange
it
afresh.
Some
possession of it
wanted to restore everything exactly as it had been, down
to every petty detail
; others to have everything on a new
plan and with entirely modern implements ; while some, who
paid
regard
both
to
common
sense
and
to
experience,
desired to follow a middle course, which might accommodate
the claims of the past with the necessities
of the present.
Everywhere were contradiction and conflict of opinion, everywhere leagues and associations for the promotion of patriotic
objects. The constitution of the Diet itself was new, framed
inahurry,andregardedbythemostenlightenedand
thoughtful diplomatists as merely an embryo from which a
more perfect state of things might be hoped for in the future.
O n e of its articles (the 19th) expressly left thedoor open for
theestablishment
of a national
commercial
system.
This
article appeared to me to provide a basis on which the future
industrial and commercial prosperity of t h e G e r m a n F a t h e r -
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landmightrest,andhencetheideaarose
of establishing
a league of German merchants and manufacturers
for the
abolition of our internal tariffs and the adoption of a common
commercialpolicyforthewhole
of Germany.Howthis
league took root, and led to united action between the nobleminded and enlightened rulers
of Bavaria and Wurtemberg,
and later to the establishment
of the German Zollverein, is
wellknown.
As adviser of thisGermancommercialleague,
I hada
difficultposition.AllthescientificallyeducatedGovernment employks, all the newspaper editors, all the writers on
political economy, had been trained up in the cosmopolitical
school,andregardedeverykind
of protectivedutyasa
theoreticalabomination.Theywereaidedbytheinterests
of England, and by those of the dealers in English goods in
the ports and commercial cities of Germany. It is notorious
what a powerful means of controlling public opinion abroad
is possessed by the English Ministry in their
' secret service
money ; and they are not accustomed to be niggardly where
it can be useful to their commercial interests. An innumerable army of correspondents and leader-writers, from Hamburg and Bremen, from Leipzig and Frankfort, appeared in
the field to condemn the unreasonable desires of the German
manufacturersforauniformprotectiveduty,andtoabuse
; such as, that he
their adviser in harsh and scornful terms
was ignorant of the first principles of political economy as
held by the most scientific authorities, or else had not brains
enough to comprehend them. The work
of these advocates
of the interests of England was rendered all the easier by the
factthatthepopulartheoryandtheopinions
of German
learnedmenwereontheirside.
Thecontestwasclearlybeingfoughtwithunequal
weapons. On onesideatheorythoroughlyelaboratedand
uncontradicted,acompactschool,apowerfulpartywhich
hadadvocatesineverylegislatureandlearnedsociety,but
aboveallthegreatmotivepower-money.Ontheother
sidepovertyandwant,internaldivisions,differences
of
opinion, and absolute lack of a theoretical basis.
of thedailycontroversywhich
I hadto
In the course
conduct, I was led to perceive the distinction between the
theory of values and the theory of the powers of production, and
beneath the false line of argument which the popular school
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hasraisedout
of theterm capital. Ilearnedtoknowthe
difference between manufacturing power and agricultural power.
I hence discovered the basis of the fallacy of the arguments
of theschool,thatiturgesreasonswhichareonlyjustly
applicable to free trade in agricultural products, as grounds
onwhichtojustifyfreetradeinmanufacturedgoods.
I
began to learn to appreciate more thoroughly the principle of
is applithe division of labour, and to perceive how far it
cable to the circumstances of entire nations. At a later period
I travelled through Austria, North Germany, Hungary, Switzerland, France, and England, everywhere seeking instruction
from observation of the actual condition of those countries as
I visited the
well as from written works. When afterwards
United States, I cast all books aside-they would only have
tended to mislead me. The best work on political economy
whichonecanreadinthatmodernlandisactual
life.
There one may see wildernesses grow into rich and mighty
States;andprogresswhichrequirescenturiesinEurope,
goes on there before one’s eyes, viz. that from the condition
of the mere hunter to the rearing
of cattle-fromthatto
agriculture, and from the latter to manufactures and commerce.Thereonemayseehowrentsincreasebydegrees
from
nothing
to
important
revenues.
There
the
simple
peasantknowspracticallyfarbetterthanthemostacute
savants of the old world how agriculture and rents can
be
manufacturers and artiimproved ; he endeavours to attract
ficers to his vicinity. Nowhere so well as there can one learn
the importance of means of transport, and their effect on the
mental and material life of the people.
T h a t book of actual life, I have earnestly and diligently
studied,andcomparedwiththeresults
of myprevious
studies,experience,andreflections.
I hope) the propounding of
And the result has been (as
a system which, however defective it may as yet appear, is
notfoundedonbottomlesscosmopolitanism,butonthe
nature of things, on the lessons
of history, and on the requirements of thenations.It
offers t h em e a n s of placing
theory in accord with practice, and makes political economy
comprehensible by every educated mind, by which previously,
owingtoitsscholasticbombast,itscontradictions,andits
of mankindhad
utterlyfalseterminology,thesoundsense
beenbewildered.
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I would indicate, as the distinguishing characteristic of
mysystem, NATIONALITY. Onthenature
of nationality, as
the intermediate interest between those of individualism and
I hesitated
of entire humanity, my whole structure is based.
for some time whether
I should not term mine the
natural
system of political economy, but was dissuaded from so doing
by the remark of a friend, that under that title superficial
readers might suppose my book to be a mere revival
of the
physiocraticsystem.
I havebeenaccusedbythepopularschool,
of merely
‘ mercantile ’ system. But
seeking to revive the (so-called)
thosewhoreadmybookwillseethat
I haveadopted in
my theory merely the valuable parts
of thatmuch-decried
system, whilst I have rejected what is false in it ; t h a t I have
advocatedthosevaluablepartsontotallydifferentgrounds
from those urged by the (so-called) mercantile school, namely,
I have
on the grounds
of history and of nature; also that
refutedforthefirsttimefromthosesourcesthearguments
urged
a thousand
times
by
the
cosmopolitical
school,andhaveexposedforthefirsttimethefalsetrain
of reasoning which it bases on a bottomless cosmopolitanism,
ontheuse
of terms of doublemeaning,andonillogical
arguments.
If I appeartocondemnintoostronglanguagethe
opinionsandtheworks
of individualauthorsor
of entire
schools, I havenotdone
so fromanypersonalarrogance.
I have controverted are
B u t a s I hold that the views which
injurious to the public welfare, it is necessary to contradict
them energetically, And authors
of celebrity do more harm
by their errors than those of less repute, therefore they must
be refuted in more energetic terms.
To candidandthoughtfulcritics
I wouldremark(as
respectstautologyandrecapitulation),thateveryonewho
hasstudiedpoliticaleconomyknowshowinthatscience
all individual
items
are
interwoven
in
manifold
ways,
andthatitisfarbettertorepeatthesamethingten
timesover,than
to leaveonesinglepointinobscurity.
I havenotfollowedtheprevailingfashion
of citing
a
multitude of quotations.
But
I may
say
that
I have
read a hundred-foldmorewritingsthanthosefromwhich
I havequoted.
In writing this preface 1 am humbly conscious that much
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fault may be found with my work
; n a y , t h a t I myself might
even now do m u c h of it better. But my sole encouragement
lies in the thought, that nevertheless much will be found in
my book that is new and true, and also somewhat that may
serve especially to benefit my German Fatherland.

FIRST BOOK

THE HISTORY

CHAPTER I,
THE ITALIANS,

AT the revival of civilisationin Europe,no country was in

SO

favourable a position as Italy in respect to commerce and industry.
Barbarism had not been able entirely to eradicate the culture and
civilisation of ancient Rome. A genial climate and a fertile soil,
notwithstanding an unskilful system of cultivation, yielded abundant nourishment for a numerous population. The most necessary
arts and industries remained as little destroyed as the municipal
institutions of ancient Rome, Prosperous coast fisheriesserved
everywhere as nurseries for seamen, and navigation along Italy’s
extensive sea-coasts abundantly compensated her lack of internal
means of transport. Her proximity to Greece,AsiaMinor, and
Egypt, and her maritime intercourse with them, secured for Italy
special advantages in the trade with the East which had previously,
though not extensively, been carried on through Russia with the
countries of the North. By means of this commercial intercourse
Italy necessarily acquired those branches of knowledge and those
arts and manufactures which Greece had preserved from the civilisation of ancient times.
From the period of the emancipation of the Italian cities by
Otho the Great, they gave evidence of what history has testified
alike in earlier and later times, namely, that freedom and industry
are inseparable companions, even although not unfrequently the
one has come into existencebefore the other, If commerce and
industry are flourishing anywhere, one may be certain that there
freedom is nigh at hand : if anywhere Freedom has unfolded her
banner, it is as certain that sooner or later Industry will there establish herself; for nothing is more natural than that when man
has acquired material or mental wealth he should strive to obtain
guarantees for the transmission of his acquisitions to his
successors,
or that when he has acquiredfreedom, he should devote all his
energies to improve his physical and intellectual condition.
For the first time since the downfall of the free states of antiquity was the spectacle again presented to the world by the cities
I*
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of Italy of free and rich communities.Citiesandterritories
reciprocallyrose toastate
of prosperityand received a powerful
impulseinthatdirection
from theCrusades.Thetransport
of
the Crusaders and their baggage and material
of warnotonly
benefitedItaly'snavigation,it
afforded alsoinducementsand
opportunities for the conclusion of advantageous commercial relations with the East for the introduction of new industries, inventions, and plants, and for acquaintance with new enjoyments.
On the other hand, the oppressions
of feudal lordship were weakened
and diminished in manifold ways, owing to the same cause, tending
to the greaterfreedom of the cities andof the cultivation of the soil.
Next after Venice and Genoa, Florence became especially conspicuous for her manufactures and her monetary exchange business.Already,in
thetwelfthandthirteenthcenturies,hersilk
of
andwoollenmanufactureswereveryflourishing;theguilds
those trades took part in the government, and under their influencetheRepublicwasconstituted.
T h e woollenmanufacture
alone employed 2 0 0 manufactories, which produced annually80,ooo
pieces of cloth,therawmaterial
forwhichwasimportedfrom
Spain. In addition to these, raw cloth to the amount
of 300,000
gold gulden was imported annually from Spain, France, Belgium,
andGermany,which,afterbeingfinished
at Florence,was exported totheLevant.Florenceconductedthebankingbusiness
of the wholeof Italy, and contained eighty banking establishments.1
The annual revenue of her Government amounted to 300,000 gold
gulden (fifteen million francs of our present money), considerably
more than the revenue of the kingdoms of Naples and Aragon at
that period, and more than thatof Great Britain and Ireland under
Queen Elizabeth.2
W e t h u s see Italy in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
possessing all the elements of national economical prosperity, and in
respect of both commerce and industry far in advance of all other
nations. Her agriculture and her manufactures
served as patterns
and as motives for emulation to other countries. Her roads and
canals were the best in Europe. The
civilisedworld is indebted
to her for banking institutions, the mariner's compass, improved
navalarchitecture,thesystem
of exchanges,andahost
of the
most useful commercial customs and commercial laws, as well as
for a great part of its municipal and governmental institutions.
Her commercial, marine, and naval power were
by far the most
importantinthesouthernseas.Shewasinpossession
of the
trade of the world; for, withtheexceptionoftheunimportant
'De I'Ecluse, Florence et

ses Vicissitudes, pp. 23,26,32, 103, 213.

'Pechio, Histoire de I'Economie Politique en Ifalre.
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portion of it carried on over the northern seas, that trade was confined to the Mediterranean and the Black Sea. She supplied all
nations with manufactures, with articles of luxury, and with tropical
products, and was suppliedby them with raw materials. One
thing alone was wanting to Italy to enable her to become what
England has become in our days, and because that one thing was
wantingtoher, every other element of prosperitypassedaway
from her ; she lacked national union and the power which springs
from it, The cities and ruling powers of Italy did not act as members of one body, but made war on and ravaged one another like
independent powers and states.Whilethesewars
raged externally,eachcommonwealth
was successively overthrown by the
internal conflicts between democracy, aristocracy, and autocracy.
These conflicts, so destructive to national prosperity, were stimulated and increased by foreign powers and their invasions, and by
the power of the priesthood at home and its pernicious influence,
whereby the separate Italian communities were arrayed against
one another in twohostile factions.
How Italy thusdestroyed herself may be best learned from the
history of her maritime states. W e first seeAmalfi great and
powerful(from the eighth to the eleventh century).' Herships
covered the seas, and all the coinwhich passed current in Italy
and the Levantwas that of Amalfi. She possessed the most
practicalcode of maritime laws, and those laws were in force
in everyport of the Mediterranean. In the twelfth century her
naval power was destroyedby Pisa, Pisa in her turn fell under
the attacks of Genoa, and Genoa herself, after a conflict of a hundred years, was compelled to succumb to Venice.
The fall of Venice herself appears to have indirectly resulted
from this narrow-mindedpolicy.
To a league of Italian naval
powers it could not have been a difficult task, not merely to maintain anduphold the preponderance ofItalyin Greece,Asia Minor, the
Archipelago, and Egypt, but continually to extend and strengthen
i t ; or to curb the progress of theTurks on land and repress
theirpiracies at sea, while contesting with the Portuguese the
passage round the Cape of Good Hope,
As matters actuallystood,however,Venice
was not merely
left to her own resources, she found herself crippled by the external
attacks of her sister states and of the neighbowingEuropean
powers,
Amalfi contained at the period of her prosperity 50,000 inhabitants. Flavio
Guio, the inventor of the mariner's compass, was a citizen of Amalfi. It was at
the sack of Amalfi by the Pisans (1135 or 1137)that that ancient book was discovered which later
on became so injuriousto the freedom and energies
of Germany
--the Pandects.
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It could not have
proved a difficult task to a well-organised
league of Italian military powers to
defend the independence of
Italyagainsttheaggression
of thegreatmonarchies.The
attempt to form such a league was actually made in 1526, but then
not until the moment
of actual danger and only
for temporary
defence. T h e luke-warmnessandtreachery
of theleadersand
members of this league were the cause of the subsequent subjugation of Milanandthe
fall of theTuscan Republic. Fromthat
period must be dated the downfall of the industry and commerce
of Italy.’
In her earlier a s well as in her later history Venice aimed at
So long as she had to deal only
being a nation for herself alone.
with petty Italian powers or with decrepit Greece, she nad no difficulty in maintaining a supremacy in manufactures and commerce
through the countries bordering on the Mediterranean and
Black
Seas. As soon, however, a s united and vigorous nations appeared
on the political stage, it became manifest at once that Venice was
merely a city and her aristocracy only a municipal one. It is true
that she had conquered several islands and even extensive provinces,
but she ruled over them only a s conquered territory, and hence(according to the testimony of all historians) each conquest increased
her weakness instead of her power.
At the same period the spirit within the Republic by which she
had grown great gradually died away, T h e power and prosperity
ofVenice-the
work of a patriotic and heroic aristocracy which
had sprung from an energetic and liberty-lovingdemocracy-mainso long a s the freedom of democratic
tained itself and increased
energy lent it support, and that energy guided
was by the patriotism,
the wisdom, and the heroic spirit
of the aristocracy. But in proportion as the aristocracy became a despotic oligarchy, destructive
of the freedom and energies of the people, the roots of power and
prosperity died away,notwithstandingthattheirbranchesand
leadingstemappearedstill
to flourishforsometime
longer.2
‘ A nation which has fallen into slavery,’ says Montesquieu,?
Hence Charles V. was the destroyer of commerce and industry in Italy, as
he was also in the Netherlands and in Spain. H e was the introducer of nobility
by patent, andof the idea that it was disgraceful
for the nobility to carry
on cominfluence on the
merce or manufactures-an idea which had the most destructive
national industry. Before his time the contrary idea prevailed;
the Medici continued to be engaged in commerce long after they hadbecome sovereign rulers.
’‘ Quand les nobles, au lieu de verser leur sang pour la patrie, au lieu d’illustrer l’htat par des victoires et de I’agrandir par des conquCtes, n’eurent plus
qu’P jouir des honneurs etA se partager des imp8ts on dut se demanderpourquoi
il y avait huit ou neuf cents habitants de Venise qui se disaient propri6taires de
toute la Republique.’ (Daru, Histoirc de Vcnisc, vol. iv. ch. xviii.)
a Esprit der Lois, p. 192.
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‘strives rather to retain what it possesses than to acquire more;
on the contrary, strives rather to acquire than to
retain.’ To this very true observation he mighthave addedand because anyone strives only to retain without acquiring he
must come to grief, for every nation which makes no forward progress sinks lower and lower, and must ultimatelyfall. Far from
striving to extend their commerce and to make new discoveries,
the Venetians never even conceived the idea of deriving benefit
from the discoveriesmade by other nations. That they couldbe
excluded from the trade with the East Indies by the discovery of
the newcommercialroute
thither, neveroccurred to themuntil
they actuallyexperienced it. What all the rest of the worldperceived they would not believe ; and when they began to find out
the injurious results of the altered state of things, they strove to
maintain the old commercial route instead of seeking to participate
in the benefits of the new one ; they endeavoured to maintain by
petty intrigues what could only be won by making wise use of the
altered circumstances by the spirit of enterprise and by hardihood.
And when they at length had lost what they had possessed, and
the wealth of the East and West Indies was poured into Cadiz
and Lisbon instead of intotheir own ports, like simpletons or
spendthrifts they turned their attention to alchemy.’
Inthetimes when the Republicgrew and flourished, to be
inscribed in the Golden Book was regarded as a rewardfor distinguished exertions incommerce, in industry, or in the civilor
military service of the State. On that condition this honour was
open to foreigners ; for example, to the most distinguished of the
silk manufacturers who had immigrated from Florence.2 But that
book was closed when men began to regard places of honour and
State salaries as the family inheritance of the patrician class. At
a later period, when men recognised the necessity of giving new
life to the impoverished and enfeebledaristocracy, the book was
reopened. But the chief title to inscription in it was no longer,
as in former times, to have rendered services to the State, but the
possession of wealth and noblebirth.
At length the honour of
beinginscribed in the Golden Book was so little esteemed, that
a free nation,

’A merecharlatan,MarcoBrasadino,whoprofessedtohavetheartof
makinggold,waswelcomedbytheVenetianaristocracy
as asaviour. (Datu,
Hirtoirc de Vcnire, vol. iii. ch. xix.)
*Venice, as HollandandEnglandsubsequentlydid,madeuse
of every
Opportunity of attracting to herselfmanufacturingindustryandcapitalfrom
foreignstates.Also a considerablenumber of silkmanufacturersemigratedto
Venice from Lucca, where already in the thirteenth century the manufacture of
velvets and brocades was very flourishing, in consequence of the oppression of
theLucchesetyrantCastruccioCastracani.
(Sandu, Hirtoirc da Vmirc, vol. i.
PP- 247-256.)
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itremainedopen
for acenturywithscarcelyanyadditional
names.
If we inquire of History what were the causes of the downfall
of this Republic and of its commerce, she replies that they principally consisted in the folly, neglect, and cowardice of a worn-out
aristocracy,andintheapathy
of a people whohadsunkinto
slavery. T h e commerceandmanufacturesofVenicemusthave
declined,even if the newrouteround
theCape of Good Hope
hadnever beendiscovered.
The cause of it, a s of the fall of all the other Italian republics,
is to be found in the absence of national unity, in the domination
of foreign powers, in priestly rule at home, and in the rise of other
greater, more powerful, and more united nationalities in Europe.
If we carefully consider the commercial policy
of Venice, we
see at a glance that thatof modern commercial and manufacturing
nations is but a copy of that of Venice, only on an enlarged (Le.
a national) scale. By navigation laws and customs duties in each
case native vessels and native manufactures were protected against
those of foreigners, and the maxim thus earlyheld good that it was
sound policy to import raw materials from other states and to export to them manufactured goods.1
It has beenrecentlyassertedin
defence of the principle of
absoluteandunconditional
freetrade, that her protectivepolicy
wasthecause
of thedownfall of Venice. Thatassertioncomprises a little truth with a great deal
of error. If we investigate
the history of Venice with an unprejudiced eye, we find that in her
case, as in thatof the great kingdoms at a later period, freedom of
international trade a s well as restrictions on it havebeen beneficial
or prejudicial to the power and prosperity of the State at different
epochs.Unrestricted
freedom of trade was beneficial to the Republic in the first years of her existence ; for how otherwise could
she have raised herself from a mere fishing village to a commercial
power? But a protectivepolicywasalso
beneficial to her when
she had arrived at a certain stage
of power and wealth, forby
means of itsheattainedtomanufacturingandcommercial
supremacy. Protection first became injurious to her when her manufacturingandcommercial
power hadreachedthatsupremacy,
because by it all competition with other nations became absolutely
excluded,andthusindolencewasencouraged.Therefore,not
the introduction of a protective policy, but perseverance in maintaining it after the reasons
for its introduction had passed away,
was really injurious to Venice.
Hence the argument to which we have adverted has this great
1

Sismondi, Histoire des Rtipubliques Italienncs, Pt. I. p. 285.
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fault, that it takes no account of the rise of great nations under
hereditary
monarchy.
Venice,
although mistress of some
provincesandislands,yetbeingall
the time merely one Italian city,
stoodincompetition, atthe periodof her rise to a manufacturing
andcommercialpower,merely
with other Italian cities; andher
prohibitorycommercialpolicycouldbenefit
her so long only as
whole nations with unitedpowerdidnot
enter into competition
withher. But as soon as that tookplace, she couldonly have
maintainedhersupremacybyplacingherself
atthe headofa
united Italy and by embracing in hercommercial system the whole
Italian nation. No commercialpolicy was evercleverenough to
maintain continuously the commercial supremacy of a single city
over united nations.
From the example of Venice (so far as it may beadduced
against a protective commercial policy at the present time) neither
morenorlesscanbeinferred
than this-thata
single city or a
small state cannot establish or maintain such a policy successfully
in competitionwith great statesandkingdoms;alsothatany
power which by means of a protective policy has attained a position of manufacturing and commercial supremacy, can (after she
has attained it) revert with advantage to the policy of free trade.
In the argument before adverted to, as in every other when
international freedomof trade isthe subject of discussion, we
meetwith a misconceptionwhich has been the parent of much
error,occasionedby the misuse of the term 'freedom.' Freedom
of trade is spoken of in the same terms as religious freedom and
municipalfreedom.Hence the friends and advocates offreedom
feel themselves especially boundto defend freedom in all its forms.
And thus the term free trade' has become popular without drawing the necessarydistinctionbetweenfreedom
of internal trade
within the State and freedomof trade between separate nations,
notwithstanding that these two in their nature and operation are
as distinct as the heaven is from the earth. For while restrictions
on the internal trade of a state are compatible in only veryfew
cases with the liberty of individual citizens, in the case of international trade the highest degree of individual liberty may consist
with a high degree of protective policy. Indeed, it is even possible
thatthe greatest freedomof international trade may resultin
national servitude, as we hope hereafter to show from the case of
Poland. In respect to this Montesquieu says truly, ' Commerce is
neversubjected to greater restrictions than infreenations,and
never subjected to less ones than in those under despotic government,' 1
'Esprit des Lois, livre xx, ch. xii.

CHAPTER 11.
THE HANSARDS.

THEspirit of industry, commerce, and liberty having attained full
influence in Italy, crossed the Alps, permeatedGermany,and
erected for itself a new throne on the shores of the northern seas,
the Emperor Henry I., the father of the liberator of the Italian
municipalities, promoted the founding of newcities and the enlargement of older ones which were already partly established on
the sites of the ancient Roman colonies and partly in the Imperial
domains,
Like the kings of France and England ata later period, he and
his successors regarded the cities as the strongest counterpoise to
the aristocracy, as the richest source of revenue to the State, as a
new basis for national defence. Bymeans of theircommercial
relationswiththe cities of Italy, their competition with Italian
industry, and their free institutions, these cities soon attained to a
high degree of prosperity and civilisation. Life in common fellowcitizenship created a spirit of progress in the arts and inmanufacture, as well as zeal to achieve distinctionby wealth and by enterprise; while, on the other hand, the acquisition of material wealth
stimulated exertions to acquire culture and improvement in their
political condition.
Strong through the power of youthful freedom and of flourishing industry, but exposed to the attacks of robbers by land and
sea, the maritime towns of Northern Germany soon felt the necessity of acloser mutual unionforprotection
and defence, With
this object Hamburg and Liibeck formed a league in 1241,which
before the close of that century embraced all the cities of any importance on the coasts of the Baltic and North Seas,
or on the
banks of the Oder, the Elbe, the Weser, and the Rhine (eightyfive in all). This confederation adopted the title of the Hansa,’
which in the Low German dialect signifies a league.
Promptly comprehending what advantages the industry of individualsmight derivefromaunion
of their forces, the Hansa
lost no time in developing and establishing a commercial policy
whichresultedin adegree of commercial prosperity previously
IO
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unexampled.
Perceiving
that whatever
power
desires
to
create
and maintain an extensive maritime commerce, must possess
themeans of defendingit,theycreatedapowerfulnavy
; being
furtherconvinced thatthe navalpower of any country is strong
orweakinproportion to the extent of its mercantilemarine and its
sea fisheries, they enacted a law that Hanseatic goods should be
conveyedonlyonboard
Hanseatic vessels, and establishedextensiveseafisheries.
The English navigation laws werecopiedfrom
those of the Hanseatic League, just as the latterwere an imitation
of those of Venice.'
England in that respectonlyfollowed the example of those
whowereherforerunnersinacquiring
supremacy at sea.Yet
the proposal to enactanavigationActin
the time of theLong
Parliament was then treated as novel
a one.Adam
Smith appearsin his comment on this Act 2 not to haveknown,or to have
refrainedfrom stating,that alreadyforcenturiesbefore
that time
andonvariousoccasions
the attempt hadbeenmadetointroduce
similar
restrictions.
A
proposal
tothat effect made by Parliament in 1461 wasrejectedby Henry VI.,anda similar one made
by James I. rejected by Par1iament;Sindeed, long before these
twoproposals(viz.in
1381) such restrictions hadbeenactually
imposed by Richard II., though they soon proved inoperative and
passed into oblivion. The nation was evidently not then ripe for
suchlegislation.Navigationlaws,like
other measures forprotecting native industry, are so rooted in the very nature of those
nations whofeel themselves fitted for future industrial and commercial greatness, that the United States of North America before
they had fully won their independence had already at the instance
of James Madison introduced restrictions on foreign shipping, and
undoubtedly with not less great results (as will be seen in a future
chapter) than England had derived from them a hundred and fifty
years before.
The northern princes, impressed with the benefits which trade
with the Hansardspromised to yield to them-inasmuch as it gave
them the means not only of disposing of the surplus products of
their own territories, and of obtaining in exchange muchbetter
manufactured articles than were produced at home, but also of enriching their treasuries by means of import and export duties: and
'Anderson, Origin of Comnrcrce, Pt. 1. p. 46.
*Wealth of Nations, Book IV. ch. ii.
aHume, History of England, Part IV. ch. xxi.
'The revenues of the kings of England were derived at that time more from
export duties than from import duties. Freedom of export and duties on imports
(viz. of manufactures) betoken at once an advanced state of industry and an enlightenedStateadministration.Thegovernmentsandcountries
of theNorth
stood at about the same stage of culture and statesmanship as the Sublime Porte
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of diverting to habits of industry their subjects who were addicted
to idleness, turbulence, and riot-considered it
as a piece of good
fortune whenever the Hansards established factories on their territory, and endeavoured to induce them to do so by granting them
privileges and favours of every kind. The kings of England were
conspicuous above all other sovereigns in this respect.
The trade of England (says Hume) was formerly entirely in
the hands of foreigners, but especially of the Easterlings ’ whom
Henry 111. constituted a corporation, to whom he granted privileges, and whom he
freedfrom restrictions and import duties to
which other foreign merchants were liable.
The English at that
of
timewere so inexperienced in commercethatfromthetime
Edward 11. theHansards,underthetitle
of ‘Merchants of the
Steelyard,’ monopolised the entire foreign trade
of the kingdom.
And as they conducted it exclusively in their own ships, the shipping interest of England was in a very pitiable condition.2
SomeGermanmerchants,
viz. those of Coiogne,afterthey
had for a long time maintained commercial intercourse with England,atlengthestablishedinLondon,intheyear
1250, at the
invitation of theKing,thefactorywhichbecame
so celebrated
under the name of The Steelyard ’”an institution which at first
was so influential in promoting culture and industry
in England,
but afterwards excited
so much national jealousy, and which
for
375 years,untilitsultimatedissolution,wasthecause
of such
warmandlong-continuedconflicts.
England formerly stood in similar relations with the Hanseatic
League to those in which Poland afterwards stood with the Dutch,
andGermanywiththeEnglish;shesuppliedthemwith
wool,
tin, hides, butter, and other mineral and agricultural products, and
receivedmanufacturedarticlesinexchange.TheHansardsconveyed the raw products which they obtained
from England and
the northern states to their establishment at Bruges (founded
in
1252), andexchangedthemthere
for Belgianclothsandother
does in our day. The Sultan has, notably, only recently concluded commercial
treaties, by which he engages not to tax exports of raw materials and manufactures higher than fourteen per cent. but imports not higher than
five per cent,
And there accordingly that systemof finance which professes to regard revenue
as its chiefobject continues infull operation. Those statesmen and publicwriters
who follow or advocate that system ought to betake themselves to Turkey
; there
they might really standat the headof the times.
1 The Hansards were formerly termed ‘ Easterlings ’ or Eastern merchants,
in E n a n d , in contradistinction to those
of the West,or the Belgians and Dutch,
From this term is derived ‘ sterling ’ or ‘ pound sterling,’ an abbreviation of the
word ‘ Easterling,’ because formerly all the coin in circulation in England was
that of the Hanseatic League.
2 Hume, History of England, ch. XXXV.
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manufactures, and for Oriental products and manufactures which
came from Italy, which latter they carried back to all the countries
bordering on the northern seas.
A third factory of theirs, at Novgorod in Russia (established
in 1272)~supplied them with furs, flax, hemp, and other raw products in exchange for manufactures.
A fourth factory, at Bergen
in Norway (also founded in 1272), was occupied principally with
fisheries and trade in train oil and fish products.’
The experienceofall
nations in all times teaches us that
nations, so long as theyremain in a state of barbarism,derive
enormous benefit from free and unrestricted trade, bywhich they
can dispose of the products of the chase and those of their pastures,
forests, and agriculture-in short, raw products ofevery kind;
obtaining inexchangebetter
clothing materials, machines, and
utensils, as well as the precious metals-the
great medium of exchange-andhence
that at first they regardfree trade with approval, But experiencealso shows that those very nations, the
farther advances that they make for themselves in culture and in
industry, regard such a system of trade with a less favourable eye,
and that at last they come to regard it as injurious and as a hindrance to their further progress. Such was the case with the trade
between England and the Hansards. A century hadscarcely
elapsed from the foundation of the factory of the ‘ Steelyard ’ when
Edward 111. conceived the opinion that a nation might do something moreuseful and beneficial thanto exportrawwool
and
import woollen cloth. He therefore endeavoured to attract Flemish
weavers into England by granting them all kinds of privileges;
and as soon as a considerable number of them had got to work, he
issued a prohibition against wearing any articles made of foreign
cloth.*
The wise measures of this king wereseconded in the most
marvellous manner by the foolish policy pursued by the rulers of
other countries-acoincidencewhich
has not unfrequently to be
noted in commercial history. If the earlier rulers of Flanders and
Brabant did everything intheir power to raise their native industry to aflourishingcondition, the later ones did everything
that was calculated to make the commercial and manufacturing
classes discontented and to incite them to emigration.3
In the year 1413 the English woollen industry had already
made such progress that Hume could write respecting that period,
‘ Great jealousy prevailed at this time against foreign merchants,
and a number of restrictions were imposed on their trade, as, for

’ M. I. Sartorius, Geschichte dcr Hansa.

$ 1 1 Edward HI. cap. 5 ,
Rymer’s Fcedcra, p. 496, De Witte, Interest of Holland, p. 45.
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instance, that they were required to lay out in the purchase
of
goods produced in England the whole value which they
realised
from articles which they imported into it.’
UnderEdward IV. thisjealousy of foreign tradersrose to
such a pitch that the importation of foreign cloth, and of many
other articles, was absolutely prohibited.2
Notwithstanding that the king was afterwards
compelled by
the Hansards to remove this prohibition,and to reinstate them
in their ancient privileges, the English woollen manufacture appears to have been greatly promoted by it, a s is noted by Hume
in treating of the reign of Henry VII., who came to the throne
half a century later than Edward IV.
‘ T h e progress made in industry and
the arts imposed limits,
in a much more effective way than the rigour of laws could do, to
the pernicious habit of the nobility of maintaining a great number
of servants.Instead
of vyingwithoneanotherinthenumber
and valour of their retainers, the nobility were animated
by another kind of rivalry more in accordance with the spirit of civilisation, inasmuch as they now sought to
excel one another in the
beauty of their houses, the elegance of their equipages, and the
costliness of their furniture. As the people could no longer loiter
about in pernicious idleness, in the service of their chieftains and
patrons, they became compelled, by learning some kind of handiwork, to make themselves useful to the community. Laws were
again enacted to prevent the export
of the precious metals, both
coined and uncoined ; but as these werewell known to be inoperative, the obligation was again imposed on foreign merchants to
1

Hume, History of England, chap. XXV.
iv. The preamble to this Act is so characteristicthat

* Edward IV. cap.

we cannot refrain from quoting it verbatim.

‘Whereas to the said Parliament, by the artificers men and women inhabitant and resident in the city of London and in other cities, towns,boroughs and
villages within this realm and Wales, it has been piteously shewed and complained, how that all they in general and every of them be greatly impoverished
and much injured and prejudiced of their worldly increase and living, by the
great multitude of divers chaffers and wares pertaining to their mysteries and
occupations, being fully wrought and ready made to sale, as well by the hand of
strangers bein the king’s enemies as others, brought into this realm and Wales
from beyond t%e sea, as well by merchant strangersas denizens or other persons,
whereof the greatest part isdeceitful and nothing worth in regardof any man’s
occupation or profits, by occasion whereof the said artificers cannot live by their
mysteries and occupations, as they used to do in times past, but divers of them
”as well householders as hirelings and other servants andapprentices-in great
number be at this day unoccupied, and do hardly live, in great idleness, poverty,
and ruin, whereby many inconveniences have grown before this time, and hereafter more are like to come (which God defend), if due remedy be not in their
behalf provided.’
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lay out the whole proceeds of goods imported by them, in articles
of English manufacture.’
In the time of Henry VIII. the prices of all articles offood
hadconsiderablyrisen,owing
tothegreat
number of foreign
manufacturersinLondon ; asuresign of the greatbenefitwhich
thehomeagriculturalindustryderivedfrom
the development of
home
manufacturing
industry.
The king,
however,
totally
misjudging
the causes and the
operation of this phenomenon,gave eartotheunjust complaints
of the English againstthe
foreign
manufacturers,
whom
the
formerperceived to have always excelledthemselvesinskill,
industry,andfrugality.
An order of the PrivyCouncildecreed
the expulsion of 15,000Belgian artificers, ‘ because they had made
allprovisionsdearer, and hadexposed the nationto the risk of a
famine.’ In ordertostrike
atthe root of this evil,lawswere
enactedtolimitpersonalexpenditure,
to regulate thestyle of
dress, the pricesofprovisions,and the rate ofwages. This policy
naturally was warmlyapproved by the Hansards, whoacted towards this kingin the same spirit of good-willwhich they had
previouslydisplayedtowards all thoseformer kings of England
whose policy had favoured their interests, and which in our days
the English display towards the kings of Portugal-they placed
theirships of war at his disposition. During this king’swhole
reign the trade of the Hansards with England was veryactive.
They possessed both ships and capital, and knew,not less cleverly
than the English doinourdays,how
to acquireinfluenceover
peoplesandgovernmentswhodidnotthoroughlyunderstand
theirowninterests.Onlytheir
arguments restedonquiteadifferent basis from those of the trade monopolists of our day, The
Hansards basedtheirclaimtosupply
all countrieswithmanufacturesonactualtreatiesandonimmemorialpossession
of the
trade,whilst the English inourdaybaseasimilarclaim
on a
meretheory,which has for its authorone of theirownCustomhouseofficials. The latterdemandin the name of apretended
science, what the formerclaimedin
the nameofactualtreaties
and of justice,
In the reign of Edward VI. the Privy Council sought for and
found pretexts for abolishing the privileges of the 6 Merchants of
theSteelyard.’ The Hansards made strong protests against this
innovation, But the PrivyCouncilperseveredin
its determination, and the step was soon followed by the most beneficial results
to the nation. The English merchants possessed great advantages
Over the foreign ones, on account of their position as dwellers in
Hume, chap. mi.
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the country, in the purchase
of cloths, wool, and other articles,
so clearlyperadvantages which up to that time they had not
ceived as to induce them to venture into competition with such a
wealthy company. But from the time when all foreign merchants
were subjected to the same commercial restrictions, the English
werestimulatedtoenterprise,andthespirit
of enterprisewas
diffusedover the whole kingd0m.l
After the Hansards had continuedfor some years to be entirely
excluded from a market which they had for three centuries previously possessed a s exclusively as England in our days possesses
the markets of Germany and the United States, they were reinstated by QueenMaryinalltheirancientprivilegesowingto
representationsmade by theGermanEmperor.2Buttheir
joy
wasthistime
of shortduration.Beingearnestlydesirousnot
merely of maintaining these privileges, but
of increasing them,
theymadestrongcomplaintsatthebeginning
of thereign of
Elizabeth of the treatment to which they hadbeen subjected under
Edward VI. andMary.Elizabethprudentlyrepliedthat‘she
had no power to alter anything, but she would willingly protect
themstillinthepossession
of thoseprivilegesandimmunities
which they then possessed.’ This reply, however, did not satisfy
them at all. Sometimeafterwardstheirtradewasfurther
suspended, to the great advantage
of the English merchants, whonow
had an opportunity of showing of what they were capable; they
gained control over the entire export trade
of their own country,
andtheir
effortswerecrownedwithcompletesuccess.They
divided themselves into ‘ staplers and merchant adventurers,’ the
former carrying on business in some one place, the latter seeking
theirfortuneinforeigncitiesandstateswithclothandother
English manufactures. This excited the jealousy of the Hansards
so greatly, that they left no means untried to draw down on the
English traders the ill opinion of othernations.Atlength,on
August I , 1597, they gained an imperial edict, by which
all trade
within the German Empire was forbidden to English merchants.
The Queen replied(on January 13, 1598) byaproclamation,in
consequence of which she sought reprisals by seizing sixty Hanseatic vessels which were engaged in contraband trade with Spain.
In taking this step she had at first only intended, by restoring the
vessels, to bring about a better understanding with the Hansards.
But when she was informed that a general Hanseatic assembly
was being held in the city of Lubeck in order to concert measures
for harassing the export trade
of England, she caused all these
1
2

xxxv.

Hume, chap.
; also Sir J. Hayward, Lift and Reign of Edward V I .
Hume, chap. xxxvii. ; Heylyn.
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vessels with their cargoes to be confiscated, and then released two
of them, which she sent to Lubeck with the message that she felt
the greatest contempt for the Hanseatic League and all their proceedings and measures.'
Thus Elizabeth acted towards these merchants, who had lent
their ships to her father and to so many English kings to fight
their battles; who had beencourtedby
all the potentates of
Europe ; who had treated the kings of Denmark and Sweden as
their vassals for centuries, and invited them into their territories
and expelled them as they pleased ; who had colonised and civilisedall the south-eastern coasts of the Baltic, and freed all seas
from piracy ; who not very long before had, with sword in hand,
compelleda king of England to recognisetheirprivileges ; to
whom on more than one occasion English kings had given their
crowns in pledge for loans ; and who had once carried their cruelty
andinsolencetowards
England sofar as to drownahundrerE
English fishermenbecause they had ventured to approach their
fishing grounds. The Hansards, indeed, still possessedsufficient
power to have avenged this conduct of the Queen of England ;.
buttheir ancient courage,their mighty spirit of enterprise, the
power inspired by freedom and by co-operation, had passed from
them. They dwindled
gradually
into powerlessness
until
at
length, in 1630, their League was formallydissolved,after they
had supplicated every court in Europe for import privileges, and
had everywhere been repulsed with scorn.
Many external causes, besides the internal ones which we have
tomentionhereafter,contributed
to theirfall.
Denmark and
Sweden sought to avenge themselves for the position of dependence in which they had been so long held by the League, and
placed all possible obstructions in the way of its commerce, The
czars of Russia had conferred privileges on an English company.
The order of Teutonic knights,whohadforcenturiesbeen
the
allies as well as (originally) the children of the League, declined
andwasdissolved.
The Dutchand the English drove them out
of all markets, and supplanted them in every court. Finally,
the
discovery of the route to the East Indies by the CapeofGood
Hope, operated most seriously to their disadvantage.
These leaguers,who during the periodoftheir
might and
prosperity had scarcely deemed an alliance with the German Empire as worthy of consideration, now in their time of need betook
themselves to the German Reichstag and represented to that body
thatthe English exported annually ~ O O , O O O pieces of cloth, of
whicha great proportionwent to Germany, and thatthe only
Campbell's Lives of the Admivals, vol. i. p, 386.
2
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means whereby the League could regain its ancient privileges in
England, was to prohibit the import
of English cloth into Germany. According to Anderson, a decree
of the Reichstag to that
effect was seriously contemplated, if not actually drawn up, but
that author asserts that Gilpin, the English ambassador to the
A hundred and
Reichstag, contrived to prevent its being passed.
fifty years after the formal dissolution
of the Hanseatic League,
so completely had all memory of its former greatness disappeared
in the Hanseatic cities that Justus Moser asserts (in some passage
in his works) that when he visited those cities, and narrated to
their merchants the power and greatness which their predecessors
hadenjoyed,theywouldscarcelybelievehim.Hamburg,formerly the terror of pirates in every sea, and renowned throughout
Christendom for the services which she had rendered to civilisation in suppressing sea-robbers, had sunk
so low that she had to
purchasesafetyforhervesselsbypayinganannualtributeto
thepirates of Algiers.Afterwards,whenthedominion
of the
seas had passed into the hands
of the Dutch, another policy becameprevalentinreferencetopiracy.WhentheHanseatic
Leagueweresupremeatsea,thepiratewasconsideredasthe
enemy of thecivilisedworld,andextirpatedwhereverthatwas
possible. TheDutch,onthecontrary,regardedthecorsairs
of
Barbary as usefulpartisans,bywhosemeansthemarinecommerce of other nations could be destroyed in times
of peace, to
theadvantage of theDutch.Andersonavailshimself
of the
quotation of a n observation of De Witt in favour of this policy
to make the laconic comment, ' F a s e s t et ab hoste doceri,' a piece
of advice which, in spite
of its brevity, his countrymen comprehended and followed so well that the English, to the disgrace of
Christianity, tolerated even until our days the abominable doings
of the sea-robbers on the North African coasts, until the French
performed the great service to civilisation of extirpating them.'
T h e commerce of these Hanseatic cities was not a
national
one; it was neither based on the equal preponderance and perfect
development of internalpowers of production,norsustainedby
adequatepoliticalpower.
Thebondswhichheldtogetherthe
members of the League were too
lax, the striving among them
for predominant power and for separate interests (or, as the Swiss
or theAmericanswouldsay,thecantonalspirit,thespirit
of
separate state right) was too predominant, and superseded Hanseaticpatriotism,whichalonecouldhavecausedthegeneral
common weal of the League to be considered before the private
'Our author would appear to have forgotten, or else unfairlyignored, the
exploits of the British fleet under Lord Exmouth.
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interests of individualcities.
Hencearosejealousies,
and not
unfrequently treachery. Thus Cologne turned to her own private
advantagethe hostility of England towards the League, and
Hamburg sought to utilise for her own advantage a quarrel which
arose between Denmark and Liibeck.
The Hanseatic cities did not base their commerce on the production and consumption, the agriculture or the manufactures, of
the land to which their merchants belonged. They had neglected
to favour in any way the agricultural industry of their own fatherland, while that of foreign lands was greatly stimulated by their
Commerce. They found it more convenient to purchasemanufactured goods in Belgium, thanto establishmanufactories in
their own country. They encouraged and promoted the agriculture of Poland, the sheep-farming of England, the iron industry
of Sweden, andthe manufactures of Belgium. They acted for
centuries on the maxim which the theoretical economists of our
day commend to all nations foradoption-they
‘bought only in
thecheapest market.’ But when thenations from whom they
bought, and those to whom they sold, excluded them from their
markets, neither their own native agriculture nor their own manufacturing industry wassufficiently developed to furnish employment
for their surplus commercial capital. It consequently flowed over
into Holland and England, and thus wentto increase the industry,
the wealth, and the power of their enemies; a striking proof that
mere private industry when left to follow its own course does not
always promote the prosperity andthe power of nations. In
their exclusiveefforts to gainmaterialwealth,these
cities had
utter!y neglected the promotion of their political interests. During
the period of their power, they appeared no longer to belong at
allto
theGerman
Empire. It flattered these selfish, proud
citizens, within their circumscribed territories, to find themselves
courtedby emperors,kings,and princes, and to act the part of
sovereigns of the seas. How easy would it have beenfor them
duringthe periodof theirmaritime supremacy, in combination
with the cities of NorthGermany, to have founded a powerful
Lower House as a counterpoise to the aristocracy of the empire,
and by means of the imperial power to have thus brought about
national unity-to have united under one nationality the whole
sea-coast from Dunkirk to Riga-andby
thesemeans to have
won and maintained for the German nation supremacy in manufactures, commerce, and maritime power. But infact, when the
sceptre of the seas fell from their grasp, they had not sufficient
Influenceleft to induce the GermanReichstag to regard their
commerce as a matter of national concern. On the contrary, the
German aristocracy did all in their power thoroughly to oppress
a*
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thesehumbledcitizens.Theirinlandcities
fell graduallyunder
theabsolutedominion
of thevariousprinces,andhencetheir
maritime ones were deprived of their inland connections.
All these faults had been avoided by England. Her merchant
shipping and her foreigncommercerestedonthe
solid basis of
her native agriculture and native industry ; her internal trade developed itself in just proportion to her foreign trade, and individual
freedom grew up without prejudice to national unity or to national
power:inhercasetheinterests
of theCrown,thearistocracy,
andthepeoplebecameconsolidatedandunitedinthehappiest
manner.
duly considered, can anyone posIf these historical facts are
sibly maintain that the Englishcould ever have so widely extended
their manufacturing power, acquired such an immeasurably great
commerce, or attained such overwhelming naval power, save
by
means of the commercial policy which they adopted and pursued ?
N o ; the assertion that the English have attained to their present
commercial eminence and power, notby means of their commercia1
policy, but in spite of it, appears to us to
be one of the greatest
falsehoods promulgated in the present century.
HadtheEnglish
left everythingto itself-$ Laiss6faireet
laisst aller,’ as the popular economical school recommends-the
merchants of the Steelyard would be still carrying on their trade
inLondon,theBelgianswould
be stillmanufacturingclothfor
the English, England would have still continued to be the sheepof
farm of the Hansards,.just as Portugal became the vineyard
England, and has remainedso till our days, owing to the stratagem
of a cunning diplomatist. Indeed, it is more than probable that
without her commercial policy England would never have attained
to such a large measure
of municipal and individual freedom a s
she now possesses, for such freedom is the daughter of industry
and of wealth.
In view of such historical considerations, how has it happened
that Adam Smith has never attempted to
follow the history of
theindustrialandcommercialrivalrybetweentheHanseatic
League and England from its
originuntilitsclose
? Yet some
passages in his .work show clearly that he was not unacquainted
withthecauses
of the fall oftheLeagueanditsresults.
‘A
merchant,’hesays,
‘is notnecessarilythecitizen
of anyparticular country.
It is in a great measure
indifferenttohimfrom
what place hecarriesonhistrade;andaverytriflingdisgust
will makehimremovehiscapital,andtogetherwithitallthe
industrywhichitsupports,fromonecountrytoanother.
No
part of it can be said to belong to any particular country till it
has been spread, as it were, over the face of that country, either
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in buildings or in the lasting improvement of lands, No vestige
now remains of the great wealth said to have been possessed by
the greater part of the Hanse Towns exceptin the obscure hisIt is evenuntories of thethirteenth and fourteenthcenturies.
certain where some of them were situated, or to what towns in
Europe the Latin names given to some of them belong.’ 1
How strange that Adam Smith, having suchaclear insight
into the secondary causes of the downfall of the Hanseatic League,
did not feel himself compelled to examine into its primary causes !
For this purpose it would not have been at all necessary to have
ascertained the sites where the fallen cities had stood, or to which
citiesbelonged theLatinnames in the obscurechronicles. He
neednotevenhaveconsulted
those chronicles at all. His own
countrymen, Anderson, Macpherson, King, and Hume, could have
afforded him the necessary explanation.
How,therefore, and for what reasoncould such aprofound
inquirer permit himself to abstain from an investigation at once
so interesting and so fruitfulin results? We can see no other
reason than this-that it wouldhaveled
to conclusionswhich
would have tended but little to support his principle of absolute
freetrade.
He wouldinfalliblyhavebeenconfronted
with the
fact thdt after free commercial intercourse with the Hansards had
raised English agriculture from a state of barbarism, the protective
commercial policy adopted by the English nation at the expense
of the Hansards, the Belgians, and the Dutch helped England to
attainto manufacturing supremacy, and that from thelatter,
aided by her Navigation Acts, arose her commercialsupremacy.
These facts, it would appear, Adam Smith was not willing to
know or to acknowledge ; for indeed they belong to the category
of those inconvenient facts of which J. B. Say observes that they
would have proved very adverse to his system,
Smith, Wealth of Nations, Book 111. ch, iv.

CHAPTER 111.
THE NETHERLANDERS.

IN respect to temperament and manners, to the origin and language of their inhabitants, no less than to their
political connection
andgeographical position, Holland, Flanders, and Brabant constitutedportions of theGermanEmpire.Themorefrequent
visits of Charlemagne and his residence in the vicinity of these
countries must have exercised a much more powerful influence on
their civilisation than on that of more distant German territories.
Furthermore,FlandersandBrabantwere
speciallyfavoured by
nature as respects agriculture and manufactures, as Holland was
as respects cattle-farming and commerce.
Nowhere in Germany was internal trade
so powerfullyaided
by extensiveand excellent sea and river navigation as in these
maritime states. The beneficial effects of thesemeans of water
transport on the improvement of agriculture and on the growth of
the towns must in these countries, even at an early period, have
led to the removal of impediments which hindered their progress
andtotheconstruction
of artificial canals.Theprosperity
of
Flanders was especiallypromoted by the circumstance that her
rulingCounts recognised thevalue of public security, of good
roads, manufactures, and flourishingcities before all other German
potentates.Favoured by thenature of theirterritory,theydevoted themselves with zeal to the extirpationof the robber knights
and of wild beasts. Activecommercial intercourse between the
cities and the country, the extension of cattle-farming, especially
of sheep, and of the culture of flax and hemp, naturally followed ;
andwherevertherawmaterial
is abundantly produced, and
security of property and of intercourse is maintained, labour and
skill for working up that material will soon be found. Meanwhile
the Counts of Flanders did not wait until chance should furnish
them with woollen weavers, for history informs us that they imported such artificers from foreign countries.
Supported by the reciprocal trade of theHanseaticLeague
and of Holland, Flanders soon rose by her woollen manufactures
to be thecentralpointofthecommerce
of the North, just as
22
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Venice by her industry and her shipping hadbecomethecentre
of the commerceof the South. The merchant shipping, and reciprocal trade of the Hanseatic League and the Dutch, together
with the manufacturing trade of Flanders, constitutedone great
whole,arealnational
industry. Apolicyofcommercialrestriction could not in their
case be deemed necessary, because as yet
no competition had arisen against the manufacturing supremacy
ofFlanders.
That undersuchcircumstancesmanufacturingindustry thrives best under free trade, the Counts of Flanders understood without having readAdam Smith. Quite in the spirit of
the present popular theory, Count Robert
III., when the King of
England requestedhim to exclude the Scotch from the Flemish
markets, replied, ‘ Flanders has always considered herself a free
market for all nations, and it does not consist with her interests
to depart from that principle.’
After Flanders hadcontinuedfor
centuries to be the chief
manufacturing country, and Bruges the chief market, of Northern
Europe,theirmanufactures
and commercepassed over tothe
neighbouring province of Brabant, because the Counts of Flanders
would not continue to grant them those concessions to which in
the period of their great prosperity they had laid claim.
Antwerp
then became the principal seat ofcommerce, and Louvain the
chief manufacturingcity of Northern Europe. In consequence
of this change of circumstances, the agriculture of Brabant soon
rosetoahigh
state of prosperity. The change in early times
frompayment of imposts inkind to their payment inmoney,
and, above all, the limitation of the feudal system, also tended
especially toits advantage.
In the meantime the Dutch, who appeared more and more
upon the scene,withunitedpower,
as rivals tothe Hanseatic
League, laid the foundation of their future power at sea. Nature
hadconferredbenefits
on this small nationboth by her frowns
and smiles. Their perpetual contests with the inroads of the sea
necessarily developed in them a spirit of enterprise, industry, and
thrift, while the land which they had reclaimed and protected by
such indescribable exertions must have seemed to them a property
to which toomuchcarecouldnotbedevoted.Restrictedby
Nature herself to the pursuits of navigation, of fisheries, and the
production of meat, cheese, and butter, the Dutch were compelled
to Supply their requirements of grain, timber, fuel, and clothing
materials by their marine-carrying trade,their exports of dairy
produce,and their fisheries.
Those were the principal causes why the Hansards were at a
later period gradually excluded by the Dutch from the trade with
thenorth-eastern countries. The Dutch required to import far
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greater quantities of agricultural produce and of timber than did
the Hansards, who were
chieflysuppliedwiththesearticles
by
theterritoriesimmediatelyadjoiningtheircities.And,further,
thevicinitytoHolland
of theBelgianmanufacturingdistricts,
and of the Rhine with its extensive, fertile, and vine-clad banks,
anditsstreamnavigableuptothemountains
of Switzerland,
constitutedgreatadvantages
for theDutch.
Itmay beconsidered as anaxiomthatthecommerceand
prosperity of countriesontheseacoastisdependentonthe
greater or less magnitude of the river territories with which they
have communication by water.’ Ifwelook at the map of Italy,
we shall find in the great extent and fertility of the valley of the
Pothenaturalreasonwhythecommerce
of Venice so greatly
surpassed that of Genoa or of Pisa. The trade
of Holland has
its chief sources in the territories watered
by the Rhine and its
tributary streams, and in the same proportion as these territories
were much richer and more fertile than those watered by the Elbe
and the Weser must the commerce of Holland exceed that of the
Hanse Towns. To the advantages above named was added anotherfortunateincident-theinventionbyPeterBockels
of the
bestmode of saltingherrings.Thebestmode
of catchingand
of ‘ bockelling ’ these fish (the latter term derived from the ina longperiodasecretknownonlytothe
ventor)remainedfor
Dutch, by which they knew how to prepare their herrings with
a peculiar excellence surpassing those of all other persons engaged
a preferencein
the
inseafishery,andsecuredforthemselves
marketsas well asbetter prices.2 Andersonallegesthatafter
the lapse of centuries from the date of these inventions in Holland,theEnglishandScotchfishermen,notwithstandingtheir
enjoyment of a considerablebountyonexport,couldnotfind
at much
purchasers for theirherringsinforeignmarkets,even
lower prices, in competition with the Dutch. If we bear in mind
how great was the consumption of sea fish in all countries before
the Reformation, we can well give credit to the fact that at a time
when the Hanseatic shipping trade had already begun to decline,
the Dutch found occasion for building 2,000 new vessels annually.
From the period when all the Belgian and Batavian provinces
were united under the dominion of the House of Burgundy, these
of nationalunity,a
countriespartlyacquiredthegreatbenefit
circumstance which must not be left out
of sight in connection
1 The construction
of good roads, and still more of railways,whichhas
taken place in quite recent times, has materially modified this axiom.
# I t has been recently stated
that the excellence of theDutchherrings is
attributablenot only tothe superior methodsabovenamed,
but also to the
casks in whichthey are ‘bockelled’ and exported being constructed of oak.
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with Holland’s success in maritime trade in competition with the
citiesof Northern Germany. Under the Emperor Charles V.
the United Netherlands constituted a mass of power and capacity
which would have insured to their Imperial ruler supremacy over
the world, both by land and at sea, far more effectually than all
the gold mines on earth and all the papal favours and bulls could
have done, had he only comprehended the nature of those powers
and known how to direct and to make use of them.
Had Charles V. cast away from him the crown of Spain as a
man casts away a burdensome stone which threatenstodrag him
downaprecipice,howdifferentwould
have been the destiny of the
Dutch andthe German peoples I As Ruler of the United Netherlands, as Emperor of Germany, and as Head of the Reformation,
Charles possessed all the requisite means, both material and intellectual, for establishing the mightiest industrial andcommercial
empire, thegreatestmilitary
and naval power which had ever
existed-a maritime powerwhichwould
have united under one
flag all the shipping from Dunkirk as far as Riga.
The conception of but one idea, the exercise of but one man’s
will,were all that wereneededto
have raised Germany to the
positionof the wealthiest and mightiest empire in the world, to
have extended her manufacturing and commercial supremacy over
every quarter of the globe, and probably to have maintained it
thus for many centuries.
Charles V. and his morose son followed the exactly opposite
policy. Placing themselves atthehead of the fanatical party,
they made ittheir chiefobject to hispanicisc the Netherlands.
The result of that policy ismatter of history, The northern
Dutch provinces, strong by means of the element over which they
were supreme, conquered their independence. Inthe southern
provincesindustry, thearts,and commerce,perishedunder
the
hand of the executioner, save only where they managed to escape
that fate by emigratingtoother countries. Amsterdam became
thecentralpoint of the world‘s commerce instead of Antwerp.
The cities of Holland, which already at an earlier period, in consequence of the disturbances in Brabant,hadattracted a great
number of Belgianwoollen weavers, had now not room enough
to afford refuge toall the Belgianfugitives,
of whom a great
number were consequently compelled to emigrate to England and
to Saxony.
The struggle forlibertybegotin
Holland an heroic spirit at
sea, to which nothing appearedtoodifficult or too adventurous,
while on the contrary the spirit of fanaticism enfeebled the very
nerves ofSpain. Holland enrichedherselfprincipally by privateeringagainstSpain, especially by the capture of the Spanish
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treasure fleets. By that means she carried on an enormous contrabandtradewiththePeninsulaandwithBelgium.Afterthe
union of Portugal with Spain, Holland became possessed
of the
mostimportantPortuguese
coloniesin
theEastIndies,and
acquired a part of Brazil. Up to the first half of the seventeenth
century the Dutch surpassed the English in respect
of manufactures and of colonial possessions, of commerce and of navigation,
a s greatly a s in our times the English have surpassed the French
a mighty
intheserespects,ButwiththeEnglishRevolution
change developed itself.
T h e spirit of freedom had become only
a citizen spirit in Holland. As in all mere mercantile aristocracies,
of life
all went on wellfor a time; so long as the preservation
and limbs and of property, and mere material advantages, were
theobjectsclearlyinview,theyshowedthemselvescapableof
greatdeeds.Butstatesmanship
of amoreprofoundcharacter
was beyond their ken. They
did not perceive that the supremacy
which they had won, could only
be maintained if itwerebased
on a great nationality and supported by a mighty national spirit.
On the other hand, those states which had developed their nationality on a large scale by means of monarchy, but which were yet
behindhandinrespect
of commerceandindustry,becameaniso smallacountry
as
mated by asentiment
of shamethat
Holland should act the part of master over them in manufactures
andcommerce,infisheries,andnaval
power. InEnglandthis
sentimentwasaccompanied
by alltheenergy
of thenew-born
Republic. The Navigation Laws were the challenge glove which
the rising supremacy of England cast into the face of the reigning
supremacy of Holland.Andwhentheconflictcame,itbecame
evident that the English nationality was of far larger calibre than
that of the Dutch. The result could not remain doubtful.
T h e example of Englandwas followedby France.Colbert
hadestimatedthattheentiremarinetransporttradeemployed
about 20,ooo vessels, of which 16,000were owned by the Dutch
-a number altogether out of proportion for so.small a nation, In
consequence of thesuccession of the Bourbons to the Spanish
throne, France was enabled to extend her trade over the Peninsula
so in the
(to the great disadvantage
of the Dutch), and equally
Levant.Simultaneouslythe
protection by France of hernative
manufactures, navigation, and fisheries, made immense inroads on
the industry and commerce of Holland.
England had gained from Holland the greater part of the trade
of the latter with the northern European states, her contraband
trade with Spain and the Spanish colonies, and the greater part of
her trade with the East and West Indies, and
of her fisheries.
But the most serious blow was
inflicted on her by the Methuen
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Treaty of 1703. From thatthe
commerce of Holland with
Portugal, the Portuguese colonies, and the East Indies, received
a deadly wound.
When Holland thus commenced to lose so large a portionof
her foreign trade, the same result took place which had previously
beenexperienced
by theHanseatic cities and by Venice:the
material and mental capital which could now find no employment
in Holland, was diverted by emigration or in the shape of loans
to those countries which had acquired the supremacy from Holland
which she had previously possessed.
If Holland in union with Belgium, with the Rhenish districts,
and with North Germany, had constituted one national territory,
it would have beendifficult for England and Francetohave
weakened her naval power, her foreign commerce] and her internal
industry by wars and by commercial policy, as they succeeded in
doing. A nation such as that would have been, could have placed
incompetition with the commercial systems of other nations a
commercial system of her own. And if owing to the development
of the manufactures of those other nations her industry suffered
some injury, her own internal resources, aided by founding colonies
abroad,would have abundantly made good that loss. Holland
suffered decline because she, a mere strip of sea coast, inhabited by
a small population of German fishermen, sailors, merchants, and
dairy farmers, endeavoured to constitute herself a national power,
while she considered and acted towards the inland territory a t her
back (of which she properly formed a part) as a foreign land.
The example of Holland, like that of Belgium, of the Hanseatic
cities, and of the Italian republics, teaches us that mere private
industry does not suffice to maintain the commerce, industry, and
wealth of entirestatesandnations,
if the public circumstances
under which it is carried on are unfavourable to it ; and further,
that the greater part of the productive powers of individuals are
derived from the political constitution of the government and from
the powerof the nation. The agricultural industry ofBelgium
became flourishingagain under Austrian rule. When united to
France her manufacturing industry rose againtoitsancient
immense extent,Holland by herself was neverin a position to
establish and maintain an independent commercial system of her
own in competitionwith greatnations.But
when by means of
her union with Belgium after the general peace (in 1815)her internal resources, population, and national territory were increased
to such an extent that she could rank herself among the great
nationalities, and became possessed in herself of a great mass and
variety of productive powers, we see the protective system established also in the Netherlands, and under its influence agriculture,
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manufactures, and commerce make
a remarkable advance. This
union has now been again dissolved (owing to causes which lie
outside the scope and purpose of our present work), and thus the
protective system in Holland has been deprived
of the basis on
which it rested, while in Belgium it is still maintained.
Holland is now maintained by her colonies and by her transporttradewithGermany.Butthenextgreatnavalwarmay
of theformer;andthemoretheGerman
easilydepriveher
of itsinterests,and
to
Zollvereinattainstoaclearperception
the exercise of its powers, the more clearly will it recognise the
necessity of including Holland within the Zollverein.

CHAPTER IV.
T H E ENGLISH.
I N our account of the Hanseatic League we have shown how in
Englandagricultureandsheep
farming have been promoted by
foreign trade ; how at a subsequent period, through the immigration of foreign artificers, fleeingfrom persecution in their native
land, and also owing tothefosteringmeasures adopted by the
British Government, the English woollen manufacturing industry
had gradually attained to a flourishing condition ; and how, as a
direct consequence of that progress in manufacturing industry, as
well as of the wise andenergeticmeasuresadopted
by Queen
Elizabeth, all the foreign trade whichformerly had been monopolised by foreigners had been successfully diverted into the hands
of the merchants at home.
Before we continue our exposition of the development of
Englishnational economyfrom the point where we left off in
Chapter II., we venture here to make afew remarks as to the
origin of British industry.
The source and origin of England’s industrial and commercial
greatness must be traced mainly to the breeding of sheep and to
the woollen manufacture,
Before the first appearance of the Hansards on Britishsoil
the agriculture of England was unskilful and her sheep farming
of little importance. Therewas a scarcity of winter fodderfor
the cattle, consequently a large proportion had to be slaughtered
in autumn, and hence both stock and manure were alike deficient.
Just as in all uncultivated territories-as formerly in Germany,
and in the uncleared districts of America up to the present timehog breeding furnished the principal supply of meat, and that for
obvious reasons. The pigs needed little care-foragedfor themselves, and foundaplentiful supply offoodon the waste lands
and in the forests; and by keeping only a moderate number of
breeding sows through the winter, one was sure in the following
spring of possessing considerable herds.
But with the growth of foreign trade hog breeding diminished,
sheep farming assumed larger proportions, andagriculture and
the breeding of horned cattle rapidly improved,
29
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Hume, in his History
of England,’ 1 gives a very interesting
account of the condition of English agriculture at the beginning
of the fourteenth century :
‘ I n t h e year 1327 LordSpencercountedupon
63 estatesin
his possession, 28,000 sheep, 1,000oxen, 1,200cows, 560 horses,
of 450 sheep, 35 head of
and 2 , 0 0 0 hogs:givingaproportion
cattle, g horses, and 3 2 hogs to each estate.’
Fromthisstatement
we may perceive howgreatly,evenin
these early days, the number of sheep in England exceeded that
of all the other domestic animals put together. The great advanof
tagesderived by theEnglisharistocracyfromthebusiness
sheep farming gave them an interest in industry and in improved
methods of agriculture even at that early period, when noblemen
in most Continental states knew no better mode
of utilising the
greater part of their possessions than by preserving large herds of
deer, and when they knew no more honourable occupation than
harassing the neighbouring cities and their trade by hostilities of
various kinds.
And at this period, as has been thecaseinHungarymore
could
recently, the flocks so greatly increased that many estates
boast of thepossession of from 10,000to 24,000 sheep.Under
thesecircumstancesitnecessarily
followed that,underthe
protection afforded by the measures introduced by Queen Elizabeth,
the woollen manufacture, which had already progressed very considerably in the daysof former English rulers, should rapidly reach
a very high degree of prosperity.2
In thepetition of the Hansards to the Imperial Diet, mentioned
inChapterII.,which
prayedfor
theenactment
of retaliatory
measures,England’sexport
of clothwasestimatedat
200,000
pieces; while in the days
of James I. the total value of English
cloths exported had already reached the prodigious amount of two
1354 the total money
million pounds sterling, while in the year
277,0001.,and
value of the wool exported had amounted only to
that of allotherarticles
of exporttonomorethan
16,4001.
Down to the reignof the last-named monarch the great bulkof the
cloth manufactured in England used to
be exportedtoBelgium
in the rough state and was there dyed and dressed ; but owing to
the measures of protection and encouragement introduced under
James I. andCharles I. theart of dressingclothinEngland
attained so high a pitch of perfection that thenceforward the imIHume, vol. ii. p. 143.
NO doubt the decrees prohibiting the
export of wool, not to mention the
restrictions placed on the trade in wool in markets near the coast, were vexatious
and unfair ; yet at the same time they operated beneficially in the promotion of
English industry, and in the suppression of that of the Flemings.
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portation of the finer descriptions of cloth nearly ceased, while
only dyed and finely dressed cloths were exported.
In order fully to appreciate the importance of these results of
theEnglish commercial policy, itmust be here observed that,
prior to the great development of the linen, cotton, silk, and iron
manufactures in recent times, the manufacture of cloth constituted
by far the largest proportion of the medium of exchange in the
tradewithallEuropeannations,particularlywiththenorthern
kingdoms, as well as in the commercialintercoursewiththe
To what a great extent
Levant and the East and West Indies.
this was the case we may infer from the undoubted fact that as far
back as the days of James I. the export of woollen manufactures
represented nine-tenths of all the English exports put together.’
This branch of manufacture enabled England to. drivethe
Hanseatic League out of the markets of Russia, Sweden, Norway,
andDenmark,andto
acquire for herself thebestpart
of the
profits attaching to the trade with the Levant and the East and
West Indies. It wasthisindustrythatstimulatedthat
of coal
mining, which again gave rise to an extensive coasting trade and
the fisheries, both which, as constituting the basis of naval power,
rendered possible thepassing of thefamousNavigationLaws
which really laid the foundation of England’s maritime supremacy.
Itwas round the woollen industry of Englandthat all other
branches of manufacture grew upas round a common parent stem ;
and it thus constitutes the foundation
of England’s greatness in
industry, commerce, and naval power.
At the same time the other branches of English manufacture
were in no way neglected.
Already under the reign of Elizabeth the importation of metal
andleather
goods, and of agreatmanyother
manufactured
articles, had been prohibited, whiletheimmigration of German
minersandmetal workers was encouraged. Formerly ships had
been bought of the Hansards or were ordered to be built in the
Baltic ports. But she contrived, by restrictions on the one hand
andencouragements on theother,to
promoteshipbuilding a t
home.
The timber required for the purpose was brought to England
from the Baltic ports, whereby again a great impetus was given
to the British export trade to those regions,
The herring fishery had been learned from the Dutch, whale
fishing from the dwellers on the shoresof the Bay of Biscay; and
both these fisheries were now stimulated by means of bounties.
James I. more particularly took a lively interest in the encourageHume (in 1603). Macpherson, Histoire du Commercs (in 1651).
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ment of shipbuilding and of fisheries. Though we may smile at
fish, yet we must
his unceasing exhortations to his people to eat
on what
do him the justice to say that he very clearly perceived
the future greatness of England depended. The immigration into
England,moreover, of theProtestantartificerswhohadbeen
drivenfromBelgiumandFrancebyPhilip
11. and Louis XIV.
gave to England an incalculable increase
of industrial skill and
manufacturingcapital.TothesemenEnglandoweshermanufactures of fine woollen cloth, her progress in the arts
of making
hats, linen, glass, paper, silk, clocks and watches, as well as a part
of her metal manufacture; branches of industry which she knew
how speedily to increase by means of prohibition and high duties.
T h e islandkingdomborrowedfromeverycountryofthe
Continentitsskillinspecialbranches
of industry,andplanted
them on English soil, under the protection of her customs system.
Venice had to yield (amongst other trades in articles
of luxury)
the art of glass manufacture, while Persia had to give up the art
of carpet weaving and dyeing.
Once possessed of any one branch of industry, England bestowed upon it sedulous care and attention, for centuries treating
is
it as a young tree which requires support and care. Whoever
not yet convinced that by means of diligence, skill, and economy,
every branch of industry must become profitable in time-that in
anynationalreadyadvancedinagricultureandcivilisation,
by
means of moderateprotection,itsinfantmanufactures,however
defectiveanddeartheirproductionsatfirstmay
be, can by
practice, experience, and internal competition readily attain ability
toequalineveryrespecttheolderproductions
of theirforeign
competitors ; whoever is ignorant that the success of one particular branch of industry depends on that of several other branches,
ortowhat
a highdegreeanationcandevelopitsproductive
powers, if shetakescarethateachsuccessivegenerationshall
continue the work of industry where former generations have left
i t ; let him first study the history
of English industry before he
venturestoframetheoreticalsystems,ortogivecounselto
practicalstatesmentowhosehandsisgiventhepower
of promoting the weal or the woe
of nations.
Under George 1. English statesmen had long ago clearly perceived the grounds on which the greatness of the nation depends.
At the opening of Parliament in 1721, the King is made to sayby
the Ministry, that 'it is evident that nothing so much contributes
to promote the public well-being as the exportation
of manufactured
goods and the importation of foreign raw material, '1
Thuswesee
1 SeeUstaritz,
ThCorie du Commerce, ch.xxviii.
George I.
did not want merely to
export goods and import nothing but specie in return,
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This for centuries had been the ruling maxim of English commercial policy, as formerly it had been that of the commercial
policyof the Venetian Republic. It is
in force at this day (1841)
just as it was in the days of Elizabeth. T h e fruits it has borne
lie revealed to the eyes of the whole world. The theorists have
since contended that England has attained to wealth and power
not by means of, but in spite of, her commercial policy. As well
might they argue that trees havegrown to vigour and fruitfulness,
not by means of, but in spite of, the props and fences with which
they had been supported when they were first planted.
Nor does English history supply less conclusive
evidence of
theintimateconnectionsubsisting
between anation’sgeneral
political policy and political economy. Clearly the rise and growth
of manufactures in England, with the increase of population resulting from it, tended to create an active demand for salt fish and
for coals, which led to a great increase of the mercantile marine
devoted to fisheriesandthecoastingtrade.Boththefisheries
and the coasting trade were previously in the hands of the Dutch.
Stimulated by high customs duties and by bounties, the English
now directed their own energies to the fishery trade, and by the
Navigation Laws they secured chiefly to British sailors not only
the transport of sea-borne coal, but the wholeof the carrying trade
by sea. The consequent increase in England’s mercantile marine
led to aproportionateaugmentation
of hernaval power, which
enabled the English to bid defianceto the Dutch fleet. Shortly
after the passing of the Navigation Laws, a naval war broke out
between England and Holland, whereby the trade of the Dutch
with countries beyond the English Channel suffered almost total
suspension, while their shipping in the North Sea and the Baltic
wasalmostannihilated by Englishprivateers.Humeestimates
thenumber of Dutchvesselswhich thus fell into the hands of
English cruisers at 1,600, while Davenant, in his ‘ Report on the
PublicRevenue,’assuresusthatinthecourse
of thetwentyeight years next following the passing of the English Navigation
Laws,theEnglishshippingtrade
hadincreasedto
double its
previous extent.’
Amongst the more important results of the Navigation Laws,
the following deserve special mention, viz. :
I . The expansion of the English trade with all the northern
kingdoms, with Germany and Belgium
(export of manufactures
and import of raw material), from which, according to Anderson’s
which is stated as the fundamental principle of the so-called mercantile system,’
and which in any case would be absurd. What he desired was to export manufactures and import raw material.
Hume, vol. v. p. 39.

’
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account, up to the year 1603 the English had been almost entirely
shut out by the Dutch.
2. An immense extension
of the contraband trade with Spain
and Portugal, and their West Indian colonies.
3. A great increase of England’s herring and whale fisheries,
which the Dutch had previously almost entirely monopolised.
4. The conquest of the most important English colony in the
1655 ; and with that, the command of
W e s t Indies-Jamaica-in
the West Indian sugar trade.
5. T h e conclusion of the Methuen Treaty (1703) with Portugal,
of which we have fully treated in the chapters devoted to Spain
andPortugalinthiswork.Bytheoperation
of thistreatythe
Dutch and the Germans were entirely excluded from the important
trade with Portugal and her colonies : Portugal sank into complete
politicaldependenceuponEngland,whileEnglandacquiredthe
means,throughthegoldandsilverearnedinhertradewith
Portugal, of extendingenormouslyherowncommercialintercourse with China and the East Indies, and thereby subsequently
of layingthefoundationforhergreatIndianempire,anddispossessing the Dutch from their most important trading stations.
The two results last enumerated stand in intimate connection
one with the other. And the
skill isespeciallynoteworthywith
which England contrived to make these two countries-Portugal
andIndia-theinstruments
of herownfuturegreatness.Spain
andPortugalhadinthemainlittletodispose
of besidesthe
preciousmetals,whiletherequirements
of theEast,withthe
exception of cloths, consisted chiefly of the precious metals.
So
fareverythingsuitedmostadmirably.ButtheEasthadprincipallyonlycottonandsilkmanufacturesto
offer inexchange,
and that did not fit in with the principle of the English Ministry
before referred to,namely,toexportmanufacturedarticlesand
import raw materials. How, then,
did they act under the circumstances?Didtheyrestcontentwiththeprofitsaccruingfrom
the trade in cloths with Portugal and in cotton and silk manufactures with India ? By no means. The English Ministers saw
farther than that.
Hadtheysanctionedthe
free importationintoEngland
of
Indian cotton and silk goods, the English cotton and silk manufactories must of necessity soon come to a stand. India had not
only the advantage of cheaper labour and raw material, but also
the experience, the skill, and the practice of centuries. T h e effect
of these advantages could not fail to tell under a system
of free
competition.
But England was unwilling to found settlements
in Asiain
order to become subservient to Asia in manufacturing industry.
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Shestrove
for commercial supremacy,andfeltthat
of two
countriesmaintaining free trade between oneanother,thatone
would be supreme which sold manufactured goods, while that one
would be subservient which could only sell agricultural produce.
InherNorth
Americancolonies England hadalreadyactedon
those principles in disallowing the manufacture in those colonies
of even a single horseshoe nail, and, still more, that no horseshoe
nailsmadethereshould
be importedintoEngland.How
could
it be expected of her that she would give up her own market for
manufactures,thebasis
of herfuturegreatness,toa
people so
numerous, so thrifty, so experienced and perfect in the old systems
of manufacture as the Hindoos ?
Accordingly, England prohibited the import of the goods dealt
in by her own factories, the Indian cotton and silk
fabrics.’ The
prohibition wascompleteandperemptory.Not
so much a s a
thread of them would Englandpermitto
be used. She would
have none of thesebeautifulandcheapfabrics,but
preferred to
consume her own inferior and more costly stuffs. She was, however,quitewilling
tosupplytheContinentalnationswiththe
far finer fabrics of India at lower prices, and willingly yielded to
them all the benefit of that cheapness ; she herself would have
none of it.
W a s England a fool in so acting? Most assuredly, according
J. B. Say,theTheory
of
tothetheories
of AdamSmithand
Values. For, according tothem,Englandshouldhavebought
what she required where she
could buy them cheapest and best :
it was an act of folly to manufacture for herself goods at a greater
cost than she could buy them a t elsewhere, and at the same time
give away that advantage to the Continent.
The case is quite the contrary, according to our theory, which
we term the Theory of the Powers of Production, and which the
EnglishMinistry,withouthaving
examined thefoundationon
which it rests, yet practically adopted when enforcing their maxim
of importing produce and exporting fabrics.
TheEnglishMinisters
cared not for the acquisition of lowpriced and perishablearticles of manufacture,but for that of a
more costly but enduring manufacturing power.
They have attained their object in a brilliant degree. At this
dayEnglandproducesseventymillion
pounds’ worth of cotton
and silk goods, and supplies all Europe, the entire
world, India
itself included, with British manufactures.
Her home production
exceeds by fifty or a hundred times the value of her former trade
in Indian manufactured goods.
‘Anderson for the year

3+

1721.
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W h a t wouldithaveprofitedherhadshebeenbuyingfor
a
century the cheap goods of Indian manufacture?
And whathavetheygainedwhopurchasedthosegoods
so
cheaply of her?TheEnglishhavegainedpower,incalculable
power,whiletheothershavegainedthereverse
of power.
T h a t in the face of results like these, historically attested upon
so
unimpeachable evidence, Adam Smith should have expressed
warped a judgment upon the Navigation Laws, can only
be accounted for upon the same principle on which we shall in another
chapter explain this celebrated author’s fallacious conclusions respectingcommercialrestrictions.Thesefactsstoodintheway
of hispetnotion
of unrestrictedfreetrade.Itwastherefore
necessary for him to obviate the objection that could
be adduced
of the Navigation Laws, by
against his principle from the effects
drawingadistinctionbetweentheirpoliticalobjectsandtheir
economical objects. He maintained that, although the Navigation
Laws had been politically necessary and beneficial, yet that they
wereeconomicallyprejudicialandinjurious.Howlittlethisdistinction can be justified by the nature
of things or by experience,
we trust to make apparent in the course of this treatise.
J. B. Say, though he might have known better from the experience of North America, here too, as in every instance where
the principles of free trade and protection clash, goes still farther
than his predecessor. Say reckons up what the cost
of a sailor to
the French nationis, owing to the fishery bounties, in order to show
how wasteful and unremunerative these bounties are.
T h e subject of restrictions upon navigation constitutes a formidablestumbling-blockinthepath
of theadvocates ofunrestricted free trade, which they are only too glad to pass over in
silence,especially if theyaremembers
of themercantilecommunity in seaport towns.
The truth of thematter is this.Restrictionsonnavigation
are governed by the same law as restrictions upon any other kind
of trade. Freedom of navigation and the carrying trade conducted
by foreigners are serviceable and welcome to communities in the
early stages of their civilisation, so long as their agriculture and
manufactures still remain undeveloped. Owing to want
of capital
and of experienced seamen, they are willing to abandon navigation
andforeigntradetoothernations.Lateron,however,when
they have developed their producing power to a certain point and
acquired skill in shipbuilding and navigation, then they will desire
t o extend their foreign trade, to carry it on in their own ships, and
become a naval power themselves. Gradually their own mercantile
marinegrowstosuchadegreethatthey
feel themselvesina
position to exclude the foreigner and to conduct their trade to the
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mostdistant placesby means of their ownvessels.
Thenthe
time has come when, by means of restrictions on navigation, a
nation can successfully exclude the more wealthy, moreexperienced,
and morepowerfulforeignerfromparticipation
in the profits of
that business. When the highest degree of progress in navigation
and maritime power has beenreached,anewerawill
set in, no
doubt; and such wasthatstage
of advancement which Dr.
Priestley had in his mind when he wrote ‘ that the time may come
when it may be as politic to repeal this Act as it was tomake it.’l
Then it is that, by means of treaties of navigation based upon
equality of rights, a nation can, on theone hand, secure undoubted
advantages as against less civilised nations, who will thus be debarredfrom introducing restrictionson navigation in theirown
special behalf; while, on the other hand, itwill thereby preserve its
own seafaring populationfrom sloth, and spur them on to keep
pace with other countries in shipbuilding and in the art of navigation, While engagedin her struggle for supremacy, Venice was
doubtless greatly indebted to her policy of restrictions on navigation ; but as soon as she had acquired supremacy in trade, manufactures, and navigation, it was folly to retain them.
For owing
to themshewas leftbehind in the race,both as respects shipbuilding, navigation, and seamanship of her sailors, with other
maritime and commercial nations which were advancing in her
footsteps. Thus England by her policy increased her naval power,
and by means of her naval powerenlarged therange of her
manufacturing and commercial powers, and again, by the latter,
there accrued to her fresh accessions of maritime strength and of
colonialpossessions.Adam
Smith, when he maintains that the
Kavigation Laws have not beenbeneficial to Englandin commercialrespects, admitsthat, in any case, these laws have increased her power.Andpower
is more important than wealth.
That is indeed the fact.Power is more important than wealth.
And why ? Simply because national power is a dynamic force by
which new productive resources are opened out, and because the
forces of production are the treeonwhichwealthgrows,
and
because the tree which bears the fruit is of greater value than the
fruit itself.Power is of more importance than wealthbecausea
nation, by means of power, is enabled not only to open up new
productive sources, but to maintain itself in possession of former
and of recently acquired wealth, and because the reverse of power
“namely, feebleness-leads
to the relinquishment of all that we
possess, not of acquired wealth alone, but of our powers ofproduction, of our civilisation, of our freedom, nay, even of our
Priestley, Lectures on History and General Policy, Pt. 11. p. 289.
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national independence, into the hands of those who surpass us in
might, as is abundantly attested by the history of the Italian republics, of the Hanseatic League, of the Belgians, the Dutch, the
Spaniards, and the Portuguese.
Buthowcameitthat,unmindful
of this law of alternating
actionandreactionbetweenpoliticalpower,theforcesofproduction and wealth, Adam Smith could venture to contend that
theMethuenTreatyandtheAct
of Navigationhadnotbeen
beneficial toEnglandfromacommercialpoint
of v i e w ?W e
haveshownhowEngland
by the policy whichshepursued
acquiredpower,and
by herpolitical
power gainedproductive
power,and by herproductive power gainedwealth.Letusnow
see further how, as a result of this policy, power has been added
to power, and productive forces to productive forces.
England has got into her possession the keysof every sea, and
placed a sentry over every nation : over the Germans, Heligoland ;
overtheFrench,GuernseyandJersey
; over the inhabitants
of
NorthAmerica,NovaScotiaandtheBermudas;overCentral
on
America, the island of Jamaica; over all countries bordering
the Mediterranean, Gibraltar, Malta, and the Ionian Islands.
She
on both the routes
possesses every important strategical position
toIndiawiththeexception
of the Isthmus of Suez,whichshe
is striving to acquire; she dominates the Mediterranean by means
of Gibraltar,the Red Sea by Aden,andthePersianGulfby
BushireandKarrack.Sheneedsonlythefurtheracquisition
of
theDardanelles,theSound,andtheIsthmuses
of Suezand
Panama,inorderto
be abletoopenandclose
a t herpleasure
everyseaandeverymaritimehighway.Hernavyalonesurpasses the combined maritime forces of all other countries, if not
in number of vessels, at any rate in fighting strength,
Hermanufacturingcapacityexcels
in importance that of all
othernations.Andalthoughherclothmanufactureshaveincreased more than tenfold (to forty-four and a half millions) since
of anotherbranch
of
thedays of JamesI., we findtheyield
industry,whichwasestablishedonlyinthecourse
of thelast
century, namely, the manufacture of cotton, amounting to a much
larger sum, fifty-two and a half millions.1
Not content with that, England is now attempting to raise her
linen manufacture, which has been long in a backward state
as
'These and the followingfiguresrelating
to Englishstatisticsaretaken
fromapaperwrittenbyMcQueen,
the celebratedEnglishstatistician,
and
appearing in the July number of Tait's Edinburgh Magazine for the year 1839.
Possibly they may be somewhat exaggerated
for the moment. But even
if so,
it is more than probable that the figures
a s stated will be reached within the
present decade.
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comparedwith
that of othercountries, to asimilarposition,
possiblytoahigherone
thanthat
of thetwo above-named
branches of industry:it
now amountsto
fifteen andahalf
millionssterling.In
thefourteenthcentury,Englandwasstill
so poor in iron that she thought it necessary to
prohibit the exportation of this indispensable metal; she now, in the nineteenth
century, manufactures more iron and steel wares thanall the other
nations on earth (namely, thirty-one millions’ worth), while proshe
duces thirty-four millionsin valueof coal and other minerals. These
two sums exceed by over sevenfold the value of the entire gold and
silver production of all other nations, which amount to about two
hundred and twenty million francs, or nine millions sterling.
At this day she produces more silk goods than all the Italian
republics produced in the Middle Ages together, namely, thirteen
andahalfmillionpounds.Industries
which atthetime
of
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth
scarcely deserved classification,now
yield enormous sums;as, for instance,theglass,china,and
stoneware manufactures, representing eleven millions ; the copper
andbrassmanufactures,fourandahalfmillions;themanufactures of paper, books, colours, and furniture, fourteen millions,
England produces, moreover, sixteen millions’ worth of leather
goods, besides ten millions’ worth of unenumerated articles. The
manufacture of beer andspirituousliquors
in Englandalone
greatly exceeds in value the aggregate of national production in
the days of James I., namely, forty-seven millions sterling.
The entire manufacturing production of the United Kingdom
at the present time, is estimated to amount to two hundred and
fifty-nine and a half millions sterling.
mainly as a consequence, of this
As a consequence,and
gigantic manufacturing production, the productive power of agriculturehas been enabledto yield atotalvalueexceeding
twice
that sum (five hundredandthirty-ninemillionssterling).
It is true that for this increase in her power, and in her productive capacity, England is not indebted solely to her commercial
restrictions, her Navigation Laws, or her commercial treaties, but
in a large measure also to her conquests in science and in the arts.
But how comes it, that in these days one
million of English
operativescan perform the work of hundreds of millions ? It
comesfrom the great demand for manufacturedgoodswhich by
herwiseandenergetic
policy she has known how tocreate in
foreign lands, and especially in her colonies ; from the wise and
; from the
powerful protectionextended toherhomeindustries
great rewards which by means of her patent laws she has offered
to every new discovery; and
from the extraordinary facilities for
her inland transport afforded by public roads, canals, and railways.
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England has shown the world how powerful is the effect
of
facilities of transport in increasing the powers of production, and
therebyincreasingthewealth,thepopulation,andthepolitical
power of a nation. She has shown us what a
free,industrious,
and well-governed community can do in this respect within the
brief space of half a century, even in the midst of foreign wars.
That which the Italian
republics had previously accomplished
in
these respects was mere child’s play, It is estimated that as much
a s a hundred and eighteen millions sterling have
been expended
in England upon these mighty instruments
of the nation’s productivepower.
England,however,onlycommencedandcarriedoutthese
workswhenhermanufacturingpowerbegantogrowstrong.
Since then, it has become evident to all observers that that nation
only whose manufacturing power begins to develop itself upon an
extensive scale is able to accomplish such works ; that only in a
nationwhichdevelopsconcurrentlyitsinternalmanufacturing
and agricultural resources will such costly engines of trade repay
their cost ; and that in such a nation only will they properly fulfil
their purpose.
It must be admitted, too, that the enormous producing capacity and the great wealth of England are not the effect solely of
national power and individual love of gain. The people’s innate
love of liberty and of justice, the energy, the religious and moral
character of the people,haveashareinit.
The constitution of
the country, its institutions, the wisdom and power of the Government and of the aristocracy, have a share in it. T h e geographical
position, the fortunes of the country, nay, even good luck, have a
share in it.
It is not easy to say whether the materialforces exert a greater
influence over the moral forces, or whether the moral outweigh
the material in their operation ; whether the social forces act upon
theindividualforcesthemorepowerfully,orwhetherthelatter
upontheformer.Thismuchiscertain,however,namely,that
between thetwotheresubsistsaninterchangingsequence
of
actionandreaction,withtheresultthattheincrease
of one
of theother,andthatthe
set of forcespromotestheincrease
of the
enfeeblement of theoneeverinvolvestheenfeeblement
other.
Those who seek for the fundamental causes of England’s rise
and progress in the blending
of Anglo-Saxon with the Norman
blood, should first cast a glance
at the condition of the country
before the reign of Edward 111. Where were then the diligence
and the habits of thrift of the nation ? Those again who would
look for them in the constitutional liberties enjoyed by the people
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will do well to consider how Henry VIII. and Elizabeth treated
their Parliaments. Wherein did England's constitutional freedom
consist under the Tudors ? At that period the cities of Germany
and Italy enjoyed a much greater amount of individual freedom
thantheEnglish
did.
Only one jewel out of the treasure-house of freedom was preserved by the Anglo-Saxon-Norman race-before other peoples of
Germanicorigin ; andthatwasthegerm
fromwhichallthe
English ideas of freedom and justice have sprung-the right of
trial by jury.
WhileinItalythePandects
werebeingunearthed,and
the
exhumed remains (no doubt of departed greatness and wisdom in
theirday)werespreading
the pestilence of the Codes amongst
Continentalnations, we find theEnglishBaronsdeclaringthey
would nothear of anychangeinthe
law of the land. What
astore of intellectual force did theynottherebysecure
for the
generations to come ! How much did this intellectual force subsequently influence the forces of material production !
How greatly did the early banishment of the Latin language
from social and literary circles, from the State departments, and
the courts of law in England, influence the
development of the
nation, its legislation, law administration, literature, and industry!
What has been the effect upon Germany of the long retention of
the Latin in conjunction with foreign
Codes, and what has been
its effect in Hungary to the present day? What an
effect have
the invention of gunpowder, the art of printing, the Reformation,
the discovery of the new routes to India and of America, had on
thegrowth of Englishliberties, of Englishcivilisation,and of
English industry ? Compare with this their effect upon Germany
andFrance.
InGermanydiscord in theEmpire,inthe
provinces, even within the walls of cities ; miserable controversies,
barbarism in literature, in the administration of the State and of
foreign invasion,
thelaw ; civil war,persecutions,expatriation,
depopulation, desolation ; the ruin of cities, the decay of industry,
agriculture, and trade, of freedom and civic institutions ; supremacy of the great nobles; decay of the imperial power, and of
nationality; severance of the fairest provinces from the Empire.
In France-subjugation
of the cities and of thenoblesinthe
interest of despotism ; alliancewiththepriesthoodagainstintellectual freedom, but at the same time national unity and
power ;
conquest with its gain and its curse, but, as against that, downfall
of freedom and of industry. In England-the rise
of cities, progress in agriculture, commerce, and manufactures ; subjection of
the aristocracy to the lawof the land, and hence a preponderating
participation by the nobilityin the work of legislation,in the
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administration of the State and of the law, as also in the advantages of industry ; development of resources at home,andof
politicalpowerabroad;internalpeace:influenceoverallless
advanced communities ; limitation of the powers of the Crown,
butgain
by the Crowninroyalrevenues,insplendourand
stability.Altogether,ahigherdegree
of well-being,civilisation,
and freedom at home, and preponderating might abroad.
But who can say how much of these happy results is attribut; how
able to the English national spirit and to the constitution
much to England’s geographical position and circumstances in the
past ; or again, how much to chance, to destiny, to fortune
?
Let Charles V. and Henry VIII. change places, and, in conseis conceivable (thereader
quence of a villanousdivorcetrial,it
will understand why we say ‘conceivable ’) that Germany and the
NetherlandsmighthavebecomewhatEnglandandSpainhave
become.Placein
the position of Elizabeth, a weak woman allying herself to a Philip II., and
how would it have fared with the
power, the civilisation, and the liberties of Great Britain ?
If the force of national character will alone account for everything in this mighty revolution, must not then the greatest share
of its beneficialresultshaveaccrued
tothenationfromwhich
? Instead of that, it is just the
it sprang, namely, to Germany
German nation which reaped nothing save trouble and weakness
from this movement in the direction of progress.
In no European kingdom is the institution
of an aristocracy
morejudiciouslydesignedthaninEngland
for securingtothe
nobility, in their relation to the Crown and the commonalty, individual independence, dignity, and stability ; to give them a Parliamentary training and position ; to direct their energies to patriotic
and national aims ; to induce them to attract to their own body the
dlite of the commonalty, to include in their ranks every commoner
who earns distinction, whether by mental gifts, exceptional wealth,
orgreatachievements;and,ontheotherhand,tocast
back
again amongst the commons the surplus progeny
of aristocratic
descent, thus leading to the amalgamation of the nobility and the
commonaltyinfuturegenerations.Bythisprocessthenobility
is ever receiving from the Commons fresh accessions of civic and
patrioticenergy, of science,learning,intellectualandmaterial
resources, while it is ever restoring to the people a portion of the
of thespirit
of independencepeculiarlyitsown,
cultureand
leavingitsownchildrentotrusttotheirownresources,and
supplying the commonalty with incentives to
renewedexertion.
In fie case of the English lord, however large may be the number
of hisdescendants,onlyonecanholdthetitleatatime.The
other members of the family are commoners, who gain a livelihood
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either in one of the learned professions, or in the Civil Service, in
commerce, industry, or agriculture. Thestorygoesthatsome
time ago one of the first dukes in England conceived the idea of
inviting all the blood relations of his house to a banquet, but he
was fain to abandon the design because their name was legion,
notwithstanding that the family pedigree had not
reached farther
back than for a few centuries. It would require a whole volume
to show the effect of this institution upon the spirit of enterprise,
the colonisation, the might and the liberties, and especially upon
the forces of production of this nation.'
The geographicalposition of England, too, has exercised an
immense influence upon theindependent development of the
nation.England
in itsrelation to thecontinent of Europe has
ever been a world by itself;andwasalwaysexempt
from the
effects of the rivalries, the prejudices, the selfishness, the passions,
and the disasters of her Continental neighbours. To this isolated
conditionshe is mainly indebted for theindependentandunalloyed growth of her political constitution, for theundisturbed
consummation of the Reformation,and for thesecularisation of
ecclesiastical property which has proved so beneficial toher industries. To thesamecausesheisalsoindebted
for that continuous peace, which, with the exception of the period of the civil
war, she has enjoyed for a series of centuries, and which enabled
her to dispense with standing armies, while facilitating the early
introduction of a consistent customs system.
By reason of her insular position, England not only enjoyed
immunity fromterritorialwars,butshealso
derived immense
advantages for her manufacturing supremacy from the continental
wars. Landwarsanddevastations
of territory inflict manifold
of hostilities; directly,
injury upon the manufactures at the seat
by interfering with the farmer's
work and destroying the crops,
which deprives the tiller of the soil of the means wherewithal to
purchasemanufactured goods,andtoproduce
raw materialand
foodfor themanufacturer ; indirectly, by often destroyingthe
manufactories,or at anyrateruiningthem,becausehostilities
interferewith the importation of raw material and with the
exportation of goods, and because it
becomes a difficult matter to
procure capital and labour just at the very time when the masters
; and
havetobearextraordinaryimpostsandheavytaxation
lastly,theinjurious
effects continuetooperateeven
after the
cessation of the war, because both capital and individual effort are
ever attracted towards agricultural work and diverted from manuBefore his lamented death. the gifted author of this remark, in his Letters
on England, read the nobles of his native country a lesson in this respect which
they would do well to lay to heart.
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factures, precisely in that proportion in which the war may have
injuredthefarmersandtheircrops,andtherebyopenedupa
moredirectlyprofitable field for the employment of capitaland
of labourthanthemanufacturingindustrieswouldthen
afford.
While in Germany this condition of things recurred twice in every
hundredyears,andcausedGermanmanufactures
to retrograde,
those of Englandmadeuninterruptedprogress.Englishmanufacturers, as opposed to their Continental competitors, enjoyed a
doubleandtrebleadvantagewheneverEngland,
by fittingout
fleets and armies, by subsidies, or by both these means combined,
proceeded to take an active part in foreign wars.
W e cannot agree with the defenders of unproductive expenditure,namely, of thatincurred by wars and the maintenance
of
large armies, nor with those who insist upon the positively beneficial character of a public debt ; but neither do we believe that
the dominant school are in the right when they contend that all
consumptionwhichisnotdirectly
reproductive-for
instance,
that ofwar-is
absolutelyinjuriouswithoutqualification.
The
equipment of armies,wars,andthedebtscontracted
for these
purposes, may, as the example of England teaches, under certain
circumstances,verygreatlyconducetotheincrease
of the productivepowers of anation.Strictlyspeaking,materialwealth
may have been consumedunproductively,butthisconsumption
may, nevertheless, stimulate manufacturers to extraordinary exertions, and lead to newdiscoveriesandimprovements,especially
to an increase of productive powers. This productive power then
becomes a permanent acquisition ; it will increase more and more,
while the expense of the war is incurred only once
for all.1 And
thusitmaycometopass,underfavouringconditionssuchas
have occurred in England, that a nation has gained immeasurably
more than it has lost
from that verykind of expenditure which
theorists hold to be unproductive. That such was really the case
with England, may be shown by figures. For in the course of the
war, that country had acquired in the cotton manufacture alone a
1 England’s national debt would not be
so great an evil as it now appears to
us, if England’s aristocracy would concede that this burden should be borne by

the class who were benefited by the cost of wars, namely, bythe rich. McQueen
estimates the capitalisedvalueof property in the three kingdoms at4,000 million
poundssterling,andMartinestimatesthecapitalinvestedinthe
colonies at
about 2,600 millionssterling.Hence
we see that one-ninthpart of Englishmen’s private property would suffice to cover the entire national debt. Nothing
could be more just than such an appropriation, or at least than the payment of
the interest on the national debt out
of the proceeds of an income tax. The
English aristocracy, however, deem itmore convenient to provide for this charge
by the imposition of taxes upon articles of consumption, by which the existence
of the working classesis embittered beyond the pointof endurance.
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power of production which yields annually a much larger return
in value than the amount which the nation has to
find to defray
the interest upon the increased national debt, not to mention the
vast development of all other branches of industry, and the additions to her colonial wealth.
Most conspicuous was the advantage accruing to the English
manufacturing- interest during the Continental wars, when England maintained army corps on the Continent or
paid subsidies.
T h e whole expenditure on these was sent, in the shape of English
manufactures, to the seat of war, where these imports then materiallycontributedtocrush
thealreadysorelysuffering
foreign
manufacturers,andpermanentlytoacquirethemarket
of the
foreigncountry for English manufacturing industry. It operated
precisely like an export bounty instituted for the benefit of British
and for the injury of foreign manufacturers.’
In this way, the industry of the Continental nations has ever
suffered more from the English as allies, than from the English
a s enemies. In support of this statement we need referonly t o
theSevenYears’War,andtothewarsagainsttheFrench
RepublicandEmpire.
Great, however, as have been the advantages heretofore mentioned, they have been greatly surpassed in their
effect by those
which England derived from immigrations attracted by her political, religious, and geographical conditions.
As farback
asthe twelfthcenturypoliticalcircumstances
inducedFlemishwoollenweaverstoemigratetoWales.Not
many centuries later exiled Italians came over to London to carry
on business a s money changers and bankers. That from Flanders
and Brabant entire bodies of manufacturers thronged to England
11. FromSpain
at variousperiods,wehaveshowninChapter
and Portugal came persecuted Jews ; from the Hanse Towns, and
fromVenice inher decline, merchantswhobroughtwiththem
their ships, their knowledge of business, their capital, and their
spirit of enterprise.Stillmoreimportantweretheimmigrations
of capital and of manufacturers in consequence of the ReformationandthereligiouspersecutionsinSpain,Portugal,France,
Belgium, Germany, and Italy ; as also of merchants and manufacturers from Holland in consequence of the stagnation of trade
and industry in that country occasioned by the Act of Navigation
andtheMethuenTreaty.Every
political movement,everywar
upontheContinent,broughtEnglandvastaccessions
of fresh
so longasshepossessedtheprivileges
of
capitalandtalents,
freedom, the right of asylum, internal tranquillity and peace, the
1 See

Appendix A.
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protection of thelaw,andgeneralwell-being.
So morerecently
of the Empire ; and so
did the French Revolution and the wars
didthepoliticalcommotions,therevolutionaryandreactionary
movementsandthewars
in Spain, in Mexico,and
in South
America. By means of herPatentLaws,Englandlongmonoof every nation. It
is no more than
polised the inventive genius
fair that England, now that shehas attained the culminating point
of her industrial growth and progress, should restore again to the
nations of Continental Europe a portion of those productive forces
which she originally derived from them.

CHAPTER V,
THE SPANIARDS AND PORTUGUESE.

WHILST
theEnglish were busiedfor

centuries in raisingthe
structure of their national prosperity upon the most solid foundations, the Spaniards and the Portuguese
made a fortunerapidly
by means of theirdiscoveriesandattainedto
great wealth ina
very short space of time. But it was only the wealth of a spendthrift who had won the first prize in a lottery, whereas the wealth
of the English may be likened to the fortune accumulated by the
diligent and saving head of a family. The former may for a time
appear more to be envied than the latter on account of his lavish
expenditure and luxury ; but wealth in his case is only a means
for prodigality and momentary enjoyment, whereas the latter will
regard wealth chiefly as a means of laying a foundation for the
moralandmaterialwell-being of his latest posterity.
The Spaniards possessed flocks of well-bred sheep at so early
a period that Henry I. of England was moved to prohibit the importation of Spanish wool in 1172, and that as far back as the
tenth and eleventh centuries Italian woollen manufacturers used
to import the greater portion of their wool supplies from Spain.
Two hundred years before that time the dwellers on the shores of
the Bay of Biscay had already distinguishedthemselves in the
manufacture of iron, in navigation,andin fisheries. They were
the first to carry on the whale fishery, and even in the year 1619
they still so far excelled the English in that business that they
were asked to send fishermen to England to instruct the English
in this particular branch of the fishing trade.'
Already in the tenth century, under Abdulrahman 111. (912 to
gjo), the Moors had established in the fertile plains around Valencia
extensiveplantations of cotton,sugar,and rice, and carriedon
silk cultivation. Cordova, Seville, andGranadacontainedat
the time of the Moors important cotton and silk rnanufact0ries.l
'Anderson, vol. i. p. 127,vol. ii. p. 350.
a M,G. Simon, Rtcueil d'observations sur l'dngleterre. Mlmaires et Conr i d h t i o t t s sur le Commerce et les Financesd'Espagne.
Ustaritz, Thioric d
Pratique du Commerce.
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Valencia,Segovia,Toledo,andseveralothercitiesinCastile
werecelebrated for theirwoollenmanufactures.Sevillealone
at
anearlyperiod
of historycontained as many as 16,000 looms,
1552
whilethewoollenmanufactories
of Segoviaintheyear
wereemploying 13,000 operatives.Otherbranches
of industry,
notablythemanufacture
of armsand
of paper,hadbecome
a similar
scale.
In
Colbert's
day
the
French
developed
on
werestillinthehabit
of procuringsupplies
of clothfrom
Spain.' The Spanish seaport towns were the seat
of anextenof
sivetradeand
of importantfisheries,anduptothetime
Philip 11. Spainpossessedamostpowerfulnavy.Inaword,
Spainpossessedalltheelements
of greatnessandprosperity,
when bigotry, in alliance with despotism, set to work to stifle the
high spirit of the nation. The first commencement
of this work
of darkness was the expulsion of the Jews, and its crowning act
theexpulsion of theMoors,wherebytwomillions
of the most
industrious"and well-to-do inhabitants were driven out
of Spain
with their capital.
WhiletheInquisitionwasthusoccupied
in drivingnative
industryintoexile,itatthesametimeeffectuallyprevented
foreignmanufacturersfromsettlingdowninthecountry.The
discovery of Americaand
of therouteroundtheCapeonly
increasedthewealth
of bothkingdomsafteraspeciousand
ephemeralfashion-indeed,
by theseeventsadeath-blowwas
firstgiventotheirnationalindustryandtotheirpower.For
then, instead of exchanging the produce of the East and West
Indies against home manufactures, as the Dutch and the English
subsequently did, the Spaniards and Portuguese purchased manufactured goods from foreign nations with the gold and the silver
whichtheyhadwrungfromtheir
colonies.2 Theytransformed
their useful and industrious citizens into slave-dealers and colonial
tyrants : thustheypromotedtheindustry,thetrade,andthe
maritime power of the Dutch and English, in whom they raised
uprivalswhosoongrewstrongenoughtodestroytheirfleets
and rob them of the sources of their wealth. In vain the kings
of Spain enacted laws against the exportation
of specie and the
importation of manufacturedgoods.Thespirit
of enterprise,
industry, and commerce can only strikeroot in the soil of religious
lChapta1, De l'lndustrie Frangaise, vol. ii. p. 245.
%Thechiefexport trade ofthePortuguese
from Central and Southern
Americaconsisted
of thepreciousmetals.
From 1748 to 1753, theexports
amounted to 18 millions of piastres. SeeHumboldt's Essai Politique SUY It
Royaume de la Nouvelle Espagne, vol. ii. p. 652. The goods trade withthose
regions, as well as with the West Indies, first assumed important proportions, b y
the introduction of the sugar, coffee, and cotton planting.
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and political liberty ; gold andsilver will onlyabidewhereindustryknowshowtoattractand
employ them.
Portugal, however, under the auspices of an enlightened and
powerful minister, did make an attempt to develop her manufacturing industry, the first results of which strike us with astonishment.Thatcountry,
like Spain,hadpossessed
from time immemorialfine flocks of sheep.Strabotells
us that afine breed
of sheep had been introduced into Portugal from Asia, the cost of
whichamountedtoonetalent
per head. WhentheCount
of
Ereceira became minister in 1681,heconceived the design of
establishingclothmanufactories,and
of thusworking up the
nativerawmaterialinordertosupplythemothercountry
and
the colonieswithhome-manufacturedgoods.Withthat
view
cloth workers were invited from England, and so speedily did the
native cloth manufactories flourish in consequence
of the protectionsecured to them, that three years later
(in 1684)it became
practicabletoprohibit
theimportation of foreigncloths.
From
that period Portugal supplied herself and her colonies with native
goods manufactured of home-grown raw material, and prospered
exceedingly in so doing for a period of nineteen years, as attested
by the evidence of English writers themselves.'
It is true that even in those days the English gave
proof of
that abilitywhich a t subsequenttimestheyhavemanaged
to
bring to perfection. In order to evade the tariff restrictions of Portugal, they manufactured woollen fabrics, which slightly
differed
from cloth though serving the same purpose, and imported these
into Portugal under the designationof voollen serges and woollen
druggets. This trick of tradewas, however,soon detectedand
renderedinnocuous by a decreeprohibitingtheimportation
of
such goods.2 The success of these measures is all the more remarkable because the country, not a very great while before, had
been drained of a large amount of capital,whichhad found its
way abroad owing to the expulsion
of the Jews, and was suffering especiallyfromall the evils of bigotry, of bad government,
and of a feudal aristocracy, which ground down popular liberties
and agriculture.8
In the year 1703, after the death of Count Ereceira, however,
the famous British ambassador Paul Methuen
succeeded in persuadingthePortugueseGovernmentthatPortugal
would be
immensely benefited if England were to permit the importation of
levied
Portuguese wines a t a duty one-third less than the duty
uponwines
of othercountries,inconsideration
of Portugal
of import duty (viz.
admitting English cloths at the same rate
'British
Merchant,

vol. iii. p. 69.
Ilbid.

4

p. 71.

a I b i d p. 76.
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twenty-three per cent.) which had been charged upon such goods
1684. Itseemsasthoughonthepart
of the
priortotheyear
King the hope of an increase in his customs revenue, and on the
part of the nobility the hope of an increased income from rents,
supplied the chief motives for the conclusion of that commercial
treaty in which the Queen of England (Anne) styles the King of
Portugal ‘her oldest friend and ally ’-on much the same principleastheRomanSenatewasformerlywonttoapplysuch
designations to those rulers who had the misfortune to be brought
into closer relations with that assembly.
Directlyafterthe
conclusicrn of thistreaty,Portugalwas
delugedwithEnglishmanufactures,andthefirstresult
of this
of the Portuguese
inundation was the sudden and complete ruin
manufactories-a result which had its perfect counterparts in the
subsequent so-called Eden treaty with France and in the abrogation of the Continental system in Germany.
According to Anderson’s testimony, the English, even in those
days, had become such adepts in the art of understating the value
of their goods in their custom-house bills
of entry, that in effect
they paid no more than half the duty chargeable on them by the
tariff.1
‘ Aftertherepeal
of theprohibition,’says
‘ TheBritish
Merchant,’ ‘we managed to carry away
so much of theirsilver
currencythatthereremained
but very little f o r their necessary
occasions ; thereuponweattackedtheirgolds’sThistradethe
English continued down to very recent times. They exported all
the precious metals which the Portuguese had obtained
from their
colonies, and sent a large portion of them to the East Indies and
to China, where, a s we saw in Chapter IV., they exchanged them
forgoodswhichtheydisposed
of onthecontinent
of Europe
against raw materials. The yearly exports
of England to Portugal exceed the imports from that country
by the amount of one
millionsterling.Thisfavourablebalance
of tradeloweredthe
rate of exchange to theextent of fifteenpercent.tothedisadvantage of Portugal. ‘ T h e balance of trade is more favourable
to us inourdealingswithPortugalthan
it iswithanyother
country,’ says the author of ‘ The British Merchant ’ in his dedication to Sir Paul Methuen, the son of the famous minister, ‘ and
our imports of specie from that country have risen to the sum of
one and a half millions sterling, whereas formerly they amounted
only to 300,000l.’~
All the merchants and political economists, as well as all the
Anderson, vol. iii. p. 67.
British Merchant, vol. iii. p. 267.
8Zbid. vol. iii. pp. 15, 20, 33, 38, 110, 253, 254.
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statesmen of England, have ever since eulogised this treaty as the
masterpieceof
English commercialpolicy.Andersonhimself,
who had a clear insight enough into all matters affecting English
commercial policy, and who in his way always treats of them with
great candour, calls it 'anextremely fair and advantageous treaty; '
norcould he forbear the naive exclamation, ' May it endure for
ever and ever ! '
For Adam Smith alone it was reserved toset up a theory
directly opposed to this unanimous verdict, and to maintain that
the Methuen Treaty had in norespectproved
a specialboon to
British commerce.Now,
if anything willsuffice to show the
blind reverence with which public opinion has accepted the (partly
very paradoxical) views of this celebrated man, surely it is the fact
that the particular opinion above mentioned has hitherto been left
unrefuted.
In the sixth chapter of his fourth book Adam Smith says, that
inasmuch as under the Methuen Treatythe wines of Portugal
were admitted upon paying only two-thirds of the duty which was
paid on those of other nations, a decided advantage was conceded
to the Portuguese ; whereas the English, being bound to pay quite
as high a duty in Portugal on their exports of cloth as any other
nation, had, therefore, no special privilege granted to them by the
Portuguese. But had not the Portuguese been previously importing a large proportion of the foreign goods which they required
from France, Holland, Germany, and Belgium ? Did not the English thenceforth exclusively command the Portuguese market for a
manufactured product, the raw material for which they possessed
in their own country?Hadthey
not discovered a method of
reducing the Portuguese customs duty by one-half? Did not the
course of exchange give theEnglish consumer of Portuguese
wines a profit of fifteenpercent. ? Did not the consumption of
French and German wines in Englandalmostentirelycease?
Did not the Portuguese gold and silver supply the English with
the means of bringing vastquantities of goods fromIndiaand
of deluging the continent of Europe with them ? Were not the
Portuguese cloth manufactories totally ruined, tothe advantage
of the English ? Did not all the Portuguese colonies,especially
the rich one of Brazil, by this means become practically English
colonies ? Certainly this treaty conferred a privilege upon Portugal, but only in name; whereas it conferred a privilege upon the
English in its actual operation and effects, A liketendency
underlies all subsequent treaties of commercenegotiated by the
English. By profession they were always cosmopolites
and
'Anderson for the year 1703.
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philanthropists,while in theiraimsandendeavourstheywere
alwaysmonopolists.
According toAdamSmith’s
second argument,theEnglish
gainednoparticularadvantages
from thistreaty,becausethey
were to a great extent obliged to send away to other countries the
money which they received from the Portuguese for their cloth,
and with it to purchase goods there; whereas it would have been
far more profitable for them to make a direct exchange of their
cloths against such commodities as they might need, and thus by
one exchange accomplish that which by means of the trade with
Portugalthey could only effectby twoexchanges.Really,but
for the very high opinion which we entertain of the character and
the acumen of this celebrated savant, we should in the face of this
argument be driventodespaireither
of hiscandouror
of his
clearness of perception. T o avoid doing either, nothing is left for
us but to bewail the weakness of human nature, to which Adam
Smith has paid a rich tribute in the shape
of these paradoxical,
almost laughable, arguments among other instances; being evidently dazzled by the splendour of the task, so noble in itself, of
pleading a justification for absolute freedom of trade.
In the argument just named there is no more sound sense or
logic than in the proposition that a baker, because he sells bread to
his customers for money, and with that money buysflour from the
miller,does an unprofitabletrade,because
if hehadexchanged
his bread directly for flour, he would have effected his purpose by
a singleact of exchangeinstead of by twosuchacts.
I t needs
surely no great amount of sagacity to answer such an allegation
by hinting that the miller might possibly not want so much bread
as the baker could supply him with, that the miller might perhaps
understand and undertake baking himself, and that, therefore, the
baker’sbusiness could not go on at allwithoutthesetwoacts
of exchange.Suchin
effect were the commercial conditions of
Portugal and England at the date of the treaty. Portugal received
gold and silver from South America in exchange for manufactured
goods which she then exported to those regions ; but too indolent
ortooshiftless
to manufacturethesegoodsherself,shebought
them of theEnglish in exchange for the preciousmetals.
The
so far as they did not
latter employed the preciousmetals,in
require them for the circulation at home, in exportation to India
on the
or China, and bought goods there which they sold again
European continent, whence they brought home agricultural
produce, raw material, or precious metals once again.
W e now ask, in the name of common sense, who would have
purchased of the English all those cloths which they exported to
Portugal, if the Portuguese had chosen either to make them at
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home or procure them from other countries ? The English could
not in that case have sold them to Portugal, and to other nations
they were already selling as much as those nations would take.
Consequently the English would have manufactured so much less
cloth than they had
been disposing of to the Portuguese ; they
had
would have exported so much less specie to India than they
obtained from Portugal.They
would havebroughttoEurope
and sold ontheContinentjustthatmuchless
of EastIndian
merchandise, and consequently would have taken home with them
that much less of raw material.
if
Quite as untenable is AdamSmith’sthirdargumentthat,
Portuguesemoneyhadnot
flowed inuponthem,theEnglish
mighthavesuppliedtheirrequirements
of thisarticleinother
ways.Portugal,heconceived,must
in anycasehaveexported
hersuperfluousstore
of preciousmetals,andthesewouldhave
reached England through some other channel.
W e here assume
that the Portuguese had manufactured their cloths for themselves,
had themselves exported their superfluous stock of precious metals
to India and China, and had purchased the return cargoes in other
countries ; and we take leave to ask the question whether under
these circumstances the English would have seen much of Portuguese money ? It would have been just the same if Portugal had
concludedaMethuen
TreatywithHollandorFrance.Inboth
these cases, no doubt, some little of the money would have gone
over to England, but only so much as she could have acquired by
the sale of her raw wool. In short, but for the Methuen Treaty,
themanufactures,thetrade,andtheshipping
of theEnglish
couldneverhavereachedsuchadegree
of expansion asthey
haveattainedto.
Butwhatever be theestimate formed of the effects of the
Methuen Treaty a s respects England, this much at least appears
t o be made out, that, in respect to Portugal, they have in no way
been suchas to tempt other nations to deliver over their home
markets for manufactured goods to English competition,
for the
sake of facilitating the exportation of agricultural produce. Agriculture and trade, commerce and navigation, instead of improving
from theintercoursewithEngland,wentonsinkinglowerand
lower in Portugal. In vain did Pombal strive to raise them, English
competitionfrustratedallhis
efforts. At the same time it must
not be forgotten that in a country like Portugal, where the whole
social conditions are opposed to progress in agriculture, industry,
and commerce, commercial policy can effect but very little. Nevertheless, the little which Pombal did effect proves how much can
be done for the benefit of industry by a government which is
anxious to promote its interests,
if onlytheinternalhindrances
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which the social condition of a country presents can first be removed.
Thesame experience wasmadeinSpaininthereigns
of
as was
Philip V. andhistwoimmediatesuccessors.Inadequate
the protection extended to home industries under the Bourbons,
and great as was the lack of energy in fully enforcing the customs
laws, yet the remarkable animation which pervaded every branch
of industry and every district of the country as the resultof transplanting the commercial policy of Colbert from France to Spain
was unmistakable.1 Thestatements of UstaritzandUlloa2in
regard totheseresultsunderthethenprevailingcircumstances
at thattimewere
found everywhereonly
areastonishing.For
the most wretched mule-tracks, nowhere any well-kept inns, nowhere any bridges, canals, or river navigation, every province was
closed against the rest of Spain by an internal customs cordon, a t
every city gate a royal toll was demanded, highway robbery and
mendicancy were pursued a s regular professions, the contraband
trade was in the most flourishing condition, and the most grinding system of taxation existed ; these and such as these the abovenamed writers adduce as the causes of the decay of industry and
agriculture. T h e causes of these evils-fanaticism, the greed and
the vices of the clergy, the privileges of the nobles, the despotism
of theGovernment,thewant
of enlightenmentand
freedom
amongst the people-Ustaritz
andUlloadarenotdenounce.
A worthy counterpart to the Methuen Treaty with Portugal is
the Assiento Treaty of 1713 with Spain, under which power was
granted to the English to introduce each year a certain number of
African negroes into Spanish America, and to visit the harbour of
Portobello with one ship once a year, whereby an opportunity was
afforded them of smugglingimmensequantities
of goodsinto
thesecountries.
W e t h u sfind that in all treaties of commerce concluded by the
English, there is a tendency to extend the sale of their manufacby
tures throughout all the countries with whom they negotiate,
offering them apparent advantages in respect of agricultural produce and raw materials. Everywhere their efforts are directed to
ruiningthenativemanufacturing
power of thosecountries by
'Macpherson, Annals of Commerce for the years 1771 and 1774. The
obstacles thrown in the way of the importation of foreign goods greatly promoted the development of Spanish manufactures. Beforethat time Spain had
been obtaining nineteen-twentieths of her supplies of manufactured goods from
England.-Brougham, Inquiry into the Colonial Policy of the European Powers,
Part I. p. 421.
¶ Ustaritz, Thkorie du Commerce.
Ulloa, Rdtablissement des Manufacturcr
d'Espagm.
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means of cheaper goods and long credits.
If they cannot obtain
lowtariffs, thentheydevotetheirexertionstodefraudingthe
custom-houses, and to organising a wholesale system of contrabandtrade.
T h e former device, aswehaveseen,
succeeded in
Portugal, the latter in Spain. The collection of import dues upon
the ad valorem principle has stoodthemin
good stead in this
matter, for which reason of late they have taken so much pains to
introduced
represent the principle of paying duty by weight-as
by Prussia-as being injudicious.

CHAPTER VI.
THE FRENCH.

FRANCE,
too, inherited many a remnant of Roman civilisation. On
the irruption of the German Franks, who loved nothing but the
chase,andchangedmanydistrictsagainintoforestsandwaste
whichhad been longundercultivation,almosteverythingwas
lost again. To the monasteries, however, which subsequently became such a great hindrance to civilisation, France, like all other
European countries, is indebted for most of her progress in agriculture during the Middle Ages. The inmates of religious houses
kept up no feuds like the nobles, nor harassed their vassals with
calls to military service, while their lands and cattle were less exposed to rapine and extermination. The clergy loved good living,
were averse to quarrels, and sought to gain reputation and respect
by supporting the necessitous. Hence the
old adage ' It is good
to dwell under the crosier.' The Crusades, the institution of civic
communities and of guilds by Louis IX. (Saint Louis), and the
proximity of ItalyandFlanders, hadconsiderable effect at an
early period indevelopingindustryinFrance.Already
in the
fourteenth century, Normandy and Brittany supplied woollen and
linencloths for homeconsumptionand for export toEngland.
Atthis period alsotheexporttrade
in winesandsalt, chiefly
throughtheagency of Hanseaticmiddlemen,had
become important.
By the influence of Francis I. the silk manufacture was introduced into the Southof France. Henry IV. favoured this industry,
as well as the manufacture of glass, linen, and woollens
; Richelieu
andMazarin favoured the silkmanufactories, the velvet and
woollen manufactures of Rouen and Sedan,a s well as the fisheries
and navigation.
Onnocountry
did the discovery of America produce more
favourableeffects than upon France.FromWesternFrance
quantities of cornwere sent to Spain. Many peasants migrated
every year from the Pyrenean districts to the north-east of Spain
insearch of work. Greatquantities of wineandsaltwereexported to the Spanish Netherlands, while the silks, the velvets, as
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also especially the articles of luxury of French manufacture, were
soldinconsiderablequantities
in theNetherlands,England,
Spain, and Portugal. Owing to this cause a great deal of Spanish
gold and silver got into circulation in France at an early period.
But the palmy days of French industry first commenced with
Colbert.
At the timeof Mazarin’s death, neither manufacturing industry,
commerce,navigation,northefisheries
had attainedtoimportance, while the financial condition of the country was at its worst.
Colberthad
thecouragetograpplesingle-handedwithan
undertaking which England could only bring to a successful issue
by the persevering efforts of three centuries, and at thecost of two
revolutions.Fromallcountriesheobtainedthemost
skilful
workmen, bought up trade secrets, and procured better machinery
andtools.Byageneraland
efficienttariff he secured the home
marketsfornativeindustry.Byabolishing,
or by limiting a s
much as possible, the provincial customs collections, by the construction of highwaysandcanals,he
promoted internal traffic.
These measures benefited agriculture even more than manufacturingindustry,becausethenumber
of consumers was thereby
doubled and trebled, and the producers were brought into easy and
cheap communication with the consumers.
H e further promoted
the interests of agriculture by lowering the amounts of direct imposts levied upon landed property, by mitigating the severity of
thestringentmeasurespreviouslyadopted
in collecting the revenue, by equalising the incidence of taxation, and lastly by introducingmeasures for the reduction of therate of interest. H e
prohibited the exportation of corn only in times
of scarcity and
highprices. To the extension of the foreigntrade and the promotion of fisheries he devoted special attention. H e re-established
the trade with the Levant, enlarged that with the colonies, and
opened upatradewiththeNorth.Into
all branches of the
administrationheintroducedthemoststringenteconomyand
50,000 loomsenperfect order.AthisdeathFrancepossessed
gagedinthemanufacture
of woollens;she produced annually
silk manufacturestothevalue
of 50 millions of francs. The
State revenues had increased by 28 millions of francs. The kingdomwasinpossession
of flourishingfisheries, of anextensive
a powerfulnavy?
mercantilemarine,and
A century later, the economists have sharply censured Colbert,
and maintained that this statesman had been anxious to promote
the interests of manufactures at the expense of agriculture : a re-

‘ Eloge de Jean Baptiste Colbert, par Necker ’ (1773) (03uwes Completes,
vol. xv.).
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proachwhichprovesnothingmorethanthattheseauthorities
were themselves incapable of appreciating the nature of manufacturing industry.1
If,however,Colbertwasinerrorinopposingperiodical
obstacles to the exportation
of raw materials, yet by fostering the
growth and progress of native industries he so greatly increased
the demand for agricultural produce that he gave the agricultural
interest tenfold compensation for any injury which he caused to it
by theabove-namedobstacles.If,contrarytothedictates
of
enlightened statesmanship, he prescribed new processes of manufacture, and compelled the manufacturers by penal enactments to
adopt them, it should be borne in mind that these processes were
the best and the most profitable known in his day, and that he
had to deal with a people which, sunk into the utmost apathy by
reason of a longdespoticrule,resistedeveryinnovationeven
though it wasanimprovement.
T h e reproach, however, that France had lost a large portion
of her native industry through Colbert’s protective system, could
belevelled
againstColbertonly
by thatschoolwhichutterly
ignored the revocation of the Edict of Nantes with its disastrous
consequences. In consequenceofthesedeplorablemeasures,in
the course of three years after Colbert’s death half a million of the
most industrious, skilful, and thriving inhabitants of France were
banished ; who,consequently, to thedoubleinjury
of France
whichtheyhadenriched,transplantedtheirindustryandtheir
capital to Switzerland, to every Protestant country in Germany,
especially to Prussia, as also to Holland and England, Thus the
intrigues of a bigoted courtesan ruined in three years the able and
back again
giftedwork of a whole generation, and cast France
into its previous state of apathy; while England, under the zgis
of her Constitution, and invigorated by a Revolution which called
forth all the energies of the nation, was prosecuting with increasingardourandwithoutintermissionthe
work commencedby
Elizabethandherpredecessors,
T h e melancholy condition to which the industry and the finan1 See Quesnay’s paper entitled, ‘ Physiocratie, ou du Gouvernement le plus
avantageuxauGenreHumain
(1768),’Note 5 , ‘sur la maxime viii.,’ wherein
Quesnay contradicts and condemns Colbert in two brief pages, whereas Necker
devoted a hundred pages to the exposition of Colbert’s system and of what he
accomplished. I t is hard to say whether we are to wonder most at the ignorance of Quesnay on matters of industry, hktory, and finance, or at the presumptionwithwhich
he passesjudgment upon suchamanas
Colbert without
adducing grounds for it. Add to that, that this ignorant dreamer was not even
candid enough to mention the expulsion of the Huguenots; nay, that he was
not ashamed to allege, contrary to all truth, that Colbert had restricted the trade
in corn between province and province by vexatious police ordinances.
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ces of France had been reduced by a long course of misgovernment,andthespectacle
of thegreatprosperity
of England,
aroused theemulation of Frenchstatesmenshortly
before the
FrenchRevolution.Infatuatedwiththe
hollow theory of the
economists, they looked for aremedy, in opposition to Colbert’s
policy, intheestablishment
offree trade. Itwasthoughtthat
the prosperity of the country could be restored at one blow if a
bettermarketwere
provided for Frenchwinesandbrandies
in
England, at the cost of permittingtheimportation
of English
manufactures upon easy terms (a twelve per cent. duty), England,
delighted atthe
proposal,willinglygranted
totheFrencha
second edition of theMethuenTreaty,intheshape
of the socalled Eden Treaty of 1786 ; a copy which was soon followed by
resultsnotlessruinousthanthose
produced by the Portuguese
original.
The English, accustomed to the strong wines of the Peninsula,
did not increase their consumption to the extent which had been
expected,whilst the French perceived withhorror that allthey
had to offer the English were simply fashions and fancy articles,
the total value of which was insignificant : whereas the English
manufacturers, in all articles of pri.me necessity, the total amount
of which was enormous, could greatly surpass the French manufacturersincheapness
of prices, a s well as inquality of their
goods, and in granting of credit. When, after a brief competition,
the French manufacturers were brought to the brink of ruin, while
French wine-growershad
gainedbut
little, thentheFrench
Government sought to arrest the progress of this ruin by terminating the treaty, but only acquired the conviction that it is much
easier to ruinflourishingmanufactoriesina
few years than to
revive ruined manufactories in a whole generation. English competition had engendered a taste for English goods in France, the
consequence of which was an extensive and long-continued
contrabandtrade which itwas difficult tosuppress.
Meanwhile it
of the
was not so difficultfor the English, after the termination
treaty,toaccustomtheirpalatesagaintothe
wines of the
Peninsula.
Notwithstanding that the commotions of the Revolution and
the incessant wars of Napoleon could not have been favourable
totheprosperity
of Frenchindustry,notwithstandingthatthe
French lost during this period most of their maritime trade and
all theircolonies,yetFrenchmanufactories,
solely from their
exclusive possession of their home markets, and from the abrogatlon of feudal restrictions, attained during the Empire to a higher
degree of prosperity than they had ever enjoyed under the preceding ancien vbgime. Thesame
effects were noticeable in
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Germany and in all countries over which the Continental blockade
extended.
Napoleon said in his trenchant style, that under the existing
circumstances of the world any State which adopted the principle
of free trade must come to the ground.
In these words he uttered
more politicalwisdominreferenceto
thecommercialpolicy
of
Francethan all contemporarypoliticaleconomistsinalltheir
writings. W e cannot but wonder at the sagacity with which this
great genius, without any previous study of the systems
of political economy, comprehended the nature and importance of manufacturing power. Well was it for him and for France that he had
not studied these systems. ‘ Formerly,’ said Napoleon, ‘there was
but one description of property, the possession of land ; but a new
property has now risen up, namely, industry.’ Napoleon saw, and
in this way clearly enunciated, what contemporary economists did
not see, or did not clearly enunciate, namely, that a nation which
combines in itself the power of manufactures with that of agricultureisanimmeasurablymore
perfect andmorewealthynation
than a purely agricultural one. What Napoleon
didtofound and
promote theindustrialeducation
of France,toimprovethe
country’scredit,tointroduceandsetgoingnewinventionsand
improvedprocesses,andtoperfectthemeans
of internalcommunicationinFrance,itisnotnecessarytodwelluponin
detail, for these things are still too well remembered. But what,
perhaps,doescall
for specialnoticeinthisconnection,isthe
biassedandunfairjudgmentpasseduponthisenlightenedand
powerfulrulerbycontemporarytheorists.
With the fall of Napoleon,Englishcompetition,whichhad
been till then restricted to a contraband trade,
recovered its footing on the continents of Europe and America. Now for the first
time the English were heard to condemn protection and to eulogise
Adam Smith’s doctrine of free trade, a doctrine which heretofore
those practical islanders considered as suited only to an ideal state
of Utopian perfection. Butanimpartial, criticalobserver might
of
easily discern the entire absence
of mere sentimental motives
philanthropy in this conversion, for only when increased facilities
for the exportation of English goods to the continents of Europe
and America were in question were cosmopolitan arguments resorted to; but so soon as the question turned upon the free importation of corn,orwhetherforeigngoodsmight
be allowedto
compete at all with British manufactures in the English market,
to.1 U n in that casequitedifferentprincipleswereappealed
‘ A highly accomplished American orator, Mr. Baldwin, Chief Justice of
theUnitedStates,when
referring to theCanning-Huskisson systemof free
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happily, it was said, the long continuance in England of a policy
contrary tonaturalprinciples
had created an artificial state of
things, which could not be interferedwithsuddenlywithoutincurring the risk of dangerous and mischievousconsequences. It
was not to be attempted without the greatest caution and
prudence.
It was England’s misfortune, not her fault.
All the more gratifying ought it to be for the nations of the European and American
continents, that their happy lot and condition left them quite free
to partake without delay of the blessings of free trade.
In France, although her ancient dynastyreascended the throne
under the protection of the banner of England, or at any rate by
the influence of English gold, the above arguments did not obtain
currency for very long, England’s free trade wrought such havoc
amongstthemanufacturingindustries
which had prospered and
grown strong under the Continental blockade system, that a prohibitive rCgime was speedily resorted to, under the protecting e g i s
of which, according to Dupin’s testimony,’ the producing power of
Frenchmanufactories was doubled between theyears 1815 and
1S27.
trade, shrewdly remarked, that, like most English productions, it had been
manufactured not so much for home consumption as for exportation.
Shall we laugh most orweepwhen
we call to mind the rapture of enthusiasm with which the Liberals in France and Germany, more particularly
the cosmopolitan theorists of the philanthropic school, and notably Mons. J. B.
Say, hailed theannouncement of the Canning-Huskisson system? So great
was their jubilation, that one might have thought the millennium had come.
But let us see what Mr. Canning’s own biographer says about this minister’s
views on the subject of free trade.
‘Mr. Canning was perfectly convinced of the truth of the abstract principle,
that commerce is sure to flourish most when wholly unfettered; but since such
had not been the opinion either of our ancestors or of surrounding nations, and
since in consequence restraints had been imposed upon all commercial transactions, a state of things had grown up to which the unguarded application of the
abstract principle,however true it was in theory, might have been somewhat
mischievousinpractice.’
(The Political Life of Mr. Canning,by Stapleton,

P. 3.)

In the year 1828,these same tactics of the English had again assumed a
prominence so marked that Mr. Hume, the Liberal member of Parliament, felt
no hesitation in stigmatising them in the House as the strangling of Continental
industries.
Forces pvoductives de la France.

CHAPTER VII.

THE GERMANS.
I N thechapter on theHanseaticLeague we saw how, next in
order to Italy, Germany had
flourished, through extensivecommerce, long before theotherEuropeanstates.
We have now to
continue the industrial history of that nation, after first taking a
rapid survey of its earliest industrial circumstances and their development.
In ancient Germania, the greater part of the land was devoted
topasturageandparks
for game.Theinsignificantand
primitive agriculture was abandoned to serfs and to women. The sole
occupation of the freemen was warfare and the chase ; and that is
the origin of all the German nobility.
The German nobles firmly adhered to this system throughout
the Middle Ages, oppressing agriculturists and opposing manufacturing industry, while quite blind to the benefits which must have
accrued to them, as thelords of the soil, from the prosperity of both.
Indeed, so deeply rooted has the passion for their hereditary
favourite occupation ever continued with the German nobles, that
even in our days, longafter they have been enriched by the ploughshare and the shuttle, they
stilldream in legislative assemblies
about the preservation of game and the game laws, as though the
wolf and the sheep, the bear and the bee, could dwell in peace
side by side ; as though landed property could be devoted at one
and the same time to gardening,
timber growing,and scientific
farming, and to the preservation of wild boars, deer, and hares,
Germanhusbandrylong remained in abarbarous condition,
notwithstanding that the influence of towns and monasteries on
the districts in their immediate
vicinity could not be ignored.
Towns sprang up in the ancient Roman colonies, at the seats
of the temporal and ecclesiastical princes and lords, near monasteries, and, where favoured by theEmperor,toa
certain extent
within their domainsand inclosures, also on sites where the
fisheries, combinedwithfacilities for land and water transport,
offered inducements to them. They flourished in most cases only
by supplying the local requirements, and by the foreign transport
62
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trade. An extensive system of native industry capable 01 supplying an export trade could only have grown up by means of extensive sheepfarmingandextensivecultivation
of flax. But flax
cultivation implies a high standard of agriculture, while extensive
sheep farming needs protection against wolves and robbers. Such
protection could not be maintained amid the perpetual
feuds of
the nobles and princes between themselves and against the towns.
Cattle pastures served always as the principal fieldforrobbery ;
while thetotalextermination
of beasts of prey wasout of the
of forest which the nobility so
questionwiththosevasttracts
carefully preserved for their indulgence in the chase. The scanty
number of cattle, the insecurity of life and property, the entirelack
of capital and of freedom on the part of the cultivators of the soil,
or of any interest in agriculture on the partof those who owned it,
necessarily tended to keep agriculture, and with it the prosperity
of the towns, in a very low state.
If these circumstances are duly considered, it is easy to understand the reason why Flanders and Brabant under totally opposite
conditions attained at so early a period to a high degree of liberty
and prosperity.
Notwithstanding these impediments, the German cities on the
Baltic and the German Ocean flourished, owing to the fisheries, to
navigation,andthe foreign trade at sea; in SouthernGermany
and at the foot of the Alps, owing to the influence of Italy, Greece,
and the transport trade by land; on the Rhine, the Elbe, and the
Danube, by means of viticulture and the wine trade, owing to the
exceptional fertility of the soil and the facilities of water communication, which in the Middle Ages was of still greater importance
than even in our days, because of the wretched condition of the
roads and the general state of insecurity.
This diversity of origin will explain the diversity characterising
the several confederations of German cities, such as the Hanseatic,
the Rhenish, the Swabian, the Dutch, and the Helvetic.
Thoughtheycontinued
powerfulfor
atime
owing tothe
spirit of youthful freedom which pervaded them, yet these leagues
lacked the internal guarantee of stability, the principle of unity,
the cement.Separated
from eachother by theestates of the
nobility, by the serfdom of the population of the country,their
union was doomed sooner or later
to break down, owing to the
of theagricultural population,
gradualincreaseandenrichment
among whom, through the power of the princes, the principle of
unity was maintained. The cities,inasmuch as they tended to
promote the prosperity of agriculture, by so doing necessarily were
working a t their own effacement, unless they contrived to incorporate the agricultural classes or the nobility as members of their
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unions.Fortheaccomplishment
of thatobject,however,they
lacked the requisite higher political instincts and knowledge. Their
political vision seldom extended beyond their own city walls.
Two only of these confederations, Switzerland and the Seven
United Provinces, actually carried out this incorporation, and that
not as the result of reflection, but because they were compelled to
it, and favoured by circumstances, and for that reason those confederations still exist.
The Swiss Confederation is nothing but a
conglomerate of German imperial cities, established and cemented
together by the free populations occupying the intervening tracts
of country.
The remaining leagues of German cities were ruined owing to
theircontempt for theruralpopulation,andfromtheirabsurd
burgher arrogance, which delighted in keeping that population in
subjection, rather than in raising them to their own level.
Thesecitiescouldonlyhaveattainedunitybymeans
of a n
hereditary royal authority. But this authority in Germany lay in
the hands of the princes, who, in order to avert restraints upon
their own arbitrary rule, and to keep both the cities and the minor
nobles in subjection, were interested in resisting the establishment
of an hereditary empire.
Hence the persevering adherence to the idea
of the Imperial
RomanEmpireamongstGermankings.Onlyattheheadof
armiesweretheemperorsrulers
; only when they went to war
weretheyabletobringtogetherprincesandcitiesundertheir
of civiclibertyinGermany,and
banner.Hencetheirprotection
their hostility to it and persecution of it in Italy.
T h e expeditions to Rome not only weakened more and more
the kingly power in Germany, they weakened those very dynasties
of the nation, a
through which, within the Empire, in the heart
consolidated power might have grown up. But with the extinction
of the House of Hohenstaufen the nucleus of consolidated power
was broken up into a thousand fragments.
The sense of the impossibility of consolidating the heart of the
nation impelled the House
of Hapsburg, originally so weak and
poor, toutilisethenation’svigourinfoundingaconsolidated
hereditary monarchy on the south-eastern frontier
of the German
Empire, by subjugating alien races, a
policy which in the northeastwasimitated
by theMargraves of Brandenburg.Thusin
the south-east and north-east there arose hereditary sovereignties
foundeduponthedominionoveralienraces,whileinthetwo
westerncornersofthelandtworepublicsgrewintoexistence
which continually separated themselves more and more from the
parent nation ; and within, in the nation’s heart, disintegration,
impotence,anddissolutioncontinuallyprogressed.Themisfor-
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tunes of the German nation were completed by the inventions of
gunpowder and of the art of printing, the revival of the Roman
law, the Reformation, and lastly the discovery of America and of
the new route to India.
T h e intellectual, social, and economic revolution whichwe have
describedproduceddivisionsanddisruptionbetween
theconstituent members of the Empire, disunion between the princes, disunion between the cities, disunion even between the various guilds
of individual cities, and between neighbours of everyrank. The
energies of the nation were now diverted from the pursuit of industry, agriculture, trade, and navigation ; from the acquisition of
colonies,theamelioration
of internalinstitutions,infact
from
everykind
of substantialimprovement,thepeoplecontended
aboutdogmasandtheheritage
of theChurch.
At the same time came the decline
of the Hanseatic League
and of Venice, and with it the
decline of Germany’swholesale
trade, and of the power and liberties of the German cities both in
the north and in the south.
Then came the Thirty Years’ War with its devastations of all
territoriesandcities.HollandandSwitzerlandseceded,while
thefairestprovinces
of theEmpirewereconquered
by France.
as Strasburg,Nurnberg,
Whereas formerlysinglecities,such
Augsburg,hadsurpassedin
power entireelectorates,theynow
sank into utter impotence in consequence
of the introduction of
standing armies.
If before this revolution the citiesand the royal power had
been more consolidated-if
a kingexclusivelybelongingto
the
German nation had obtained a complete mastery of the Reformation, and had carried it out in the interests
of the unity, powef,
very differently would the agnand freedom of the nation-how
culture, industry, and trade of the Germans have been developed.
Bytheside
of considerationssuch as these,howpitiableand
unpractical seems that theory of political economy which would
have u s refer the material welfare of nations solely to the production of individuals, wholly losing sight of the fact that the producing power of all individuals is to a great extent determined by
the socialandpoliticalcircumstances
of thenation.Theintroduction of the Roman law weakened no nation so much as the
German.Theunspeakableconfusionwhichitbroughtintothe
legal status and relations of private individuals, was not the worst
of its bad effects. Moremischievouswasit
by far, inthatit
created a caste of learned men and jurists differingfrom the people
in spirit and language, which treated the people
as aclass unlearned in the law, as minors, which denied the authority
of all
sound human understanding, which everywhere set up secrecy in
5
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the room of publicity, which, living in the most abject dependence
andlivinguponarbitrarypower,everywhereadvocateditand
defended its interests, everywhere gnawed at the roots
of liberty.
T h u s we see even to the beginning
of the eighteenth century in
Germany,barbarisminliteratureandlanguage,barbarismin
legislation,Stateadministrationandadministration
of justice ;
barbarism in agriculture, decline of industry and of all trade upon
alargescale,want
of unityand offorce innationalcohesion ;
powerlessness and weakness on all hands in dealing with foreign
nations.
One thing only the Germans had preserved
; that was their
aboriginalcharacter,their
love of industry,order,thrift,and
moderation, their perseverance and endurance in research and in
business, their honest striving after improvement, and a considerable natural measure of morality, prudence, and circumspection.
This character both the rulers and the
ruled had in common.
After the almost total decay of nationality and the restoration of
tranquillity, people began in someindividualisolatedcirclesto
introduceorder,improvement,andprogress.Nowherewaswitnessed more zeal in cherishing education, manners, religion, art,
and science ; nowhere was absolute power exercised with greater
moderationorwithmoreadvantagetogeneralenlightenment,
order, and morality, to the reform of abuses and the advancement
of the common welfare.
The foundation for the revival of German nationality was undoubtedly laid by the Governments themselves, by their conscientious devotion of the proceeds of the secularised Church lands to
theuses
of educationandinstruction,
of artand
science,of
moralityandobjects of publicutility.Bythesemeasureslight
made its way into the State administration and the administration
of justice, into education and literature, into agriculture, industry,
andcommerce,and
aboveall amongstthemasses.ThusGermany developedherself in a totally different way from all other
of the
nations.Elsewherehighmentalculturerathergrewout
evolution of the material powers of production, whilst in Germany
thegrowth of materialpowers of productionwastheoutcome
chiefly of anantecedentintellectualdevelopment.Henceatthe
presentdaythewholeculture
of theGermansistheoretical.
Hence also those many unpractical and odd traits in the Germsn
character which other nations notice in us.
For the moment the Germans are in the position of an individual who, having been formerly deprived of the use of his limbs,
firstlearnedtheoreticallythearts
of standingandwalking,of
eating and drinking, of laughing and weeping, and then only proceeded to put them in practice. Hence comes the German predi-
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lection for philosophicsystemsandcosmopolitandreams,
The
intellect, which was not allowed to stir in the affairsof this world,
strove to exercise itself in the realms of speculation. Hence,
too,
we find that nowhere has the doctrine of Adam Smith and of his
disciples obtained a larger following
than in Germany ; nowhere
elsehave people morethoroughly believed inthecosmopolitan
magnanimity of Messrs. Canning and Huskisson.
For the first progress in manufactures Germany is indebted to
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes and to the numerous
refugeeswho by that insane measure were driven to emigrate to
almost every part of Germany, and established everywhere manugloves, and
factures of wool, silk, jewellery,hats,glass,china,
industries of every kind.
The first Government measures for the promotion of manufacturesinGermany
were introduced by AustriaandPrussia;in
VI. andMariaTheresa,butevenmore
AustriaunderCharles
under Joseph 11. Austria had formerly suffered enormously from
the banishment of the Protestants, her most industrious citizens ;
nor can it be exactly affirmed that she distinguished herself in the
immediate sequel by promoting enlightenment and mental culture.
Afterwards, in consequence of a protective tariff, improved sheep
farming, better roads, and other
encouragements, industry made
considerable strides even under Maria Theresa.
More energetically still was this workpushed forward under
Joseph 11. and with immensely greater success. At first, indeed,
the results could not be called important, because the Emperor,
according to his wont, was too precipitate in these
a s in all his
other schemes of reform, and Austria, in relation to other states,
still occupied toobackwardaposition.
Here as elsewhereit became evident that one might get ' too much of a good thing ' a t
once, and that protective duties, in order to work beneficially and
not as a disturbing element upon an existing stateof things, must
not be made too high at the commencement. But the longer that
system continued, the more clearly was its wisdom demonstrated,
To that tariff Austriaisindebted
for herpresentprosperous
industries and the flourishing condition
of her agriculture.
The industry of Prussia had suffered more than that of any
othercountry from the devastations of the Thirty Years' War.
Hermostimportantindustry,themanufacture
of cloth in the
Margravate of Brandenburg, was almostentirelyannihilated.
The majority of clothworkershadmigratedtoSaxony,while
English imports at the time held every competition in check. T o
the advantage of Prussia now came the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes and the persecution of the Protestants in the Palatinate
and in Salzburg. The great Elector saw at a glance what Elizaj +
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beth before him had so clearly understood. In consequence of the
measures devised by him a great number of the fugitives directed
of the
theirstepstoPrussia,fertilisedtheagriculturalindustry
land, established a large number
of manufactures, and cultivated
science and art. All his successors followed in his footsteps, none
withmorezealthanthegreat
King-greater
by his policyin
times of peace than by his successes in war. Space is wanting to
treat at length of the countless measures whereby Frederick
11.
attracted to his dominions large numbers of foreign agriculturists,
brought tracts of waste land into cultivation, and established the
cultivation of meadows, of cattle fodder, vegetables, potatoes, and
tobacco, improved sheep farming, cattle breeding, horse breeding,
by whichmeanshecreated
theuse of mineralmanures,&c.,
capital and credit for the benefit of the agricultural classes. Still
more than by thesedirectmeasureshepromotedindirectlythe
interests of agriculture by means of those branches of manufacture
which,inconsequence
of thecustoms tariff andtheimproved
means of transport which he established, as well as the establishment of abank,madegreateradvancesinPrussiathaninany
otherGermanstate,notwithstandingthatthatcountry’sgeographical position, and its division into several provinces separated
from one another, were much less favourable
for the success of
such measures, and that the disadvantages
of a customs cordon,
namely, the damaging effects of a contraband trade, must be felt
more acutely there than in great states whose territories are compact and well protected by boundaries of seas, rivers, and chains of
mountains.
At the same time we are nowise anxious, under
cover of this
eulogy, to defend the faults
of the system, such as, for example,
therestrictionslaidupontheexportation
of rawmaterial.Still,
that in despite of these faults the national industry was considerably advanced by it, no enlightened and impartial historian would
venture to dispute.
To everyunprejudicedmind,unclouded
by falsetheories,it
must be clear that Prussia gained her title to rank amongst the
so much by her conquests as by her wise
European powers not
policy inpromotingtheinterests
of agriculture,industry,and
; and all this
trade, and by her progress in literature and science
was the work of one great genius alone.
And yet the Crown was not yet supported
by the energy of
freeinstitutions,butsimplybyanadministrativesystem,
well
ordered and conscientious, but unquestionably trammelled
by the
dead mechanical routine of a hierarchical bureaucracy.
Meanwhilealltherest
of Germanyhad forcenturiesbeen
under the influence of free trade-that is to say, the whole world
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was free to export manufactured products into Germany, while no
one consented to admit German manufactured
goods into other
countries. This rulehaditsexceptions,butonly
a few. It cannot, however, be asserted that the predictions and the promises
of free tradehave been
of the schoolaboutthegreatbenefits
verified by the experience of thiscountry, for everywhere the
movementwasratherretrogradethanprogressive.Cities
like
Augsburg, Niirnberg, Mayence, Cologne, &c., numbered no more
than a third or a fourth part of their former population, and wars
were often wished for merely for thesake of getting rid of a
valuelesssurplus of produce.
The wars came in thetrain of theFrenchRevolution,and
withthemEnglishsubsidiestogetherwithincreasedEnglish
a new downward tendencyinmanufactures
competition.Hence
coupled with an increase in agricultural prosperity, which,
however, was only apparent and transitory.
Next followed Napoleon’s Continental blockade, anevent
which marked an era in the history of both German and French
industry,notwithstandingthat
Mons. J. B. Say,AdamSmith’s
most
famous
pupil, denounced itas
calamity.
a
Whatever
theorists,andnotablytheEnglish,mayurgeagainstit,this
much is clearlymade out-and
allwhoareconversantwith
German industry must attest it, for there is abundant evidence of
the fact in all statistical writings of that day-that, a s a result of
this blockade, German manufactures of all and every kind for the
first time began to make an important advance ;l that then only
did the improved breeding of sheep (which had been commenced
some time before) become general and successful ; that then only
was activity displayed in improving the means of transport. It is
true, on the other hand, that Germany lost the greater partof her
former export trade, especially in linens. Yet the gain was considerably greater than the loss, particularly for the Prussian and
Austrianmanufacturingestablishments,
whichhadpreviously
gained a start over all other manufactories in the German states.
But with the return of peace the English manufacturers again
entered into a fearful competition with the German ; for during
the reciprocal blockade, in consequence of new inventions and a
greatandalmostexclusiveexporttradetoforeignlands,the
manufactories of the island had far outstripped that of Germany ;
and for this reason, as well as because of theirlargeacquired
capital, the former were first in a position to sell at much lower
prices, to offer muchsuperiorarticles,andtogivemuchlonger
The system must necessarily have affectedFrance in adifferentmanner
than Germany, because Germany was mostly shut out from the French markets,
while the German markets were all open to the French manufacturer.
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credit than the latter, which had still to battle with the difficulties
of afirstbeginning.Consequentlygeneralruin
followed and
loud wailings amongst the latter, especially in the lower Rhenish
provinces,inthoseregionswhich,havingformerly
belonged to
France,werenow
excludedfrom theFrenchmarket.Besides,
the Prussian customs tariff’had undergone many changes in the
direction of absolute free trade, and no longer afforded
any sufficientprotectionagainstEnglishcompetition.Atthesametime
the Prussian bureaucracylongstroveagainstthecountry’s
cry
forhelp.TheyhadbecometoostronglyimbuedwithAdam
Smith’s theory at the universities to discern the wantof the times
with sufficient promptness.Thereevenstillexisted
political
economists in Prussia who harboured the bold design of reviving
the long-exploded physiocratic ’ system.Meanwhilethenature
of thingsheretoo
proved amightier force thanthe power of
theories. The cry of distress raised by the manufacturers, hailing
of conas it did from districts still yearning after their former state
nection with France, whose sympathies it was necessary to conciliate, could not be safely disregarded too long. More and more
the opinion spread at the time that the English Government were
favouring in an unprecedented manner a scheme for glutting the
markets on the Continent with manufactured goods in order to
stifle the Continental manufactures in the cradle. This idea has
been ridiculed, but it was natural enough that it should prevail,
first, because this glutting really took place in such a manner a s
though it had been deliberately planned ; and, secondly, because
a celebrated member of Parliament, Mr. Henry Brougham (after1815,‘ that it was
wards Lord Brougham), had openlysaid,in
well worthwhiletoincura
loss on theexportation of English
manufactures in order to stifle in the cradle the foreign manufactures.’lThis
idea of this lord,since so renowned as aphilanthropist,cosmopolist,andLiberal,wasrepeatedtenyearslater
almost in the same words by Mr. Hume, a member of Parliament
notlessdistinguishedforliberalism,whenheexpressedawish
that Continental manufactures might be nipped in the bud.’
At length the prayer
of the Prussian manufacturers
found a
hearing-late
enough,indeed, asmustbeadmittedwhenone
considers how painful it is to be wrestling with death year after
year-but at last their cry was heard to real
good purpose. T h e
Prussian customs tariff of 1818answered, for the time in which it
was established, all the requirements of Prussian industry, without in anywayoverdoingtheprinciple
of protectionorunduly
(

(

>Report of the Committee of Commerce and Manufactures to the House of
Representatives of the Congress of the United States, Feb. 13, 1816.
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interfering with the country’s beneficial intercourse with foreign
countries. I t s scale of duties was much lower than those
of the
so ; for in
English and French customs systems, and necessarily
thiscasetherewasnoquestion
of agradualtransition froma
prohibitive to a protective system, but of a change from free trade
(so called) to a protectivesystem.Anothergreatadvantage
of
this tariff, considered as a whole, was that the duties were mostly
levied according to the weight of goods and not according to their
value.By
thismeansnotonly
were smugglingandtoo
low
valuationsobviated,butalsothegreatobjectwasgained,that
articles of generalconsumption,whicheverycountrycanmost
easily manufacture for itself, and the manufacture
of which, because of their great total money value, is the most important
of
any for the country, were burdened with the highest import duty,
while the protective duty fell lower and lower in proportion to the
finenessandcostliness
of thegoods,alsoasthe
difficulty of
makingsucharticles
a t homeincreased,andalso
a s boththe
inducementsandthefacilitiesforsmugglingincreased.
But this mode of charging the duty upon the weight
would
of course, for veryobviousreasons,
affect thetradewiththe
neighbouringGermanstatesmuchmoreinjuriouslythanthe
trade with foreign nations.
T h e second-rate and smaller German
states had nowtobear,inaddition
to theirexclusion from the
Austrian,French,andEnglishmarkets,almosttotalexclusion
from that of Prussia, which hit them all the harder, since many
of them were either totally or in great part hemmed in by Prussian
provinces.
Justinproportion
asthesemeasures
pacified thePrussian
manufacturers, was the loudness
of the outcry against them on
the part of the manufacturers of the other German states. Add to
that, that Austria had shortly before imposed restrictions on the
importation of German goods into Italy, notably of the linens of
UpperSwabia.Restrictedonallsidesintheirexporttradeto
f.-om one
smallstrips of territory,andfurtherbeingseparated
another by smaller internal lines of customs duties, the manufacturers of these countries were well-nigh in despair.
It was this state
of urgent necessity which led to the formation
of that private unionof five to six thousand German manufacturers
and merchants, which was founded in the year 1819at the spring
fair held in Frankfort-on-the-Main, with the object
of abolishing
all the separate tariffs of the various German states, and on the
otherhand of establishing a commontradeandcustom-house
system for the whole of Germany.
This union was formally organised. Its articles
of association
were submitted to the Diet, and to all the rulers and governments
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of the German states for approval. In every German town a local
correspondent was appointed ; each German state had its provincialcorrespondent. All themembersandcorrespondentsbound
themselves to promote the objectsof the union to the best of their
ability. T h e city of Nurnberg was selected as the head-quarters
of the union, and authorised to appoint a central committee, which
should direct the business of the union, under the advice
of an
assessor, for which office the author of this book was selected. In
a weekly journal of the union, bearing the title
of ‘ Organ des
deutschenHandels-undFabrikantenstandes,’lthetransactions
andmeasures of thecentralcommitteeweremade
known, and
ideas,proposals,treatises,andstatisticalpapersrelatingtothe
objects of the union were published. Each year at the spring fair
in Frankfort a general meeting of the union was held, at which
thecentralcommitteegaveanaccount
of itsstewardship.
After this union had presented a petition to the German Diet
showing the need andexpediency of the measures proposed by
their organisation, the central committee a t Nurnberg commenced
operations.DeputationsweresenttoeveryGermanCourt,and
finally one to the Congress of Plenipotentiaries held a t Vienna in
rSzo. At this congress so much at least was gained, that several
of the second-class and smaller German states agreed to
hold a
separate congress on the subject at Darmstadt.
T h e effect of the
deliberations of this last-named congress was, first, to bring about
a union between Wurtemberg and Bavaria ; secondly, a union of
some of the German states and Prussia
; then a union between
the middle German states ; lastly, and chiefly in consequence of
the exertions of Freiherr von Cotta to fuse the above-named three
unions into a general customs confederation, so that at this present time, with the exception
of Austria, the two Mecklenburgs,
Hanover, and the Hanse Towns, the whole of Germany is associated in a single customs union, which has abolished the separate
customs lines amongst its members, and has established
a uniform
tariff in common against the foreigner, the revenue
derived from
which is distributed pro rata amongst the several states according
to their populations.
T h e tariff of thisunion is substantiallythesame
as that
established by Prussia in 1818; that is to say, it is a moderate
protectionisttariff.
In consequence of this unification of customs, the industry,
trade,andagriculture
of theGermanstatesformingthe
union
havealreadymadeenormousstrides.
1 Organ

of the German Commercial m d Mawductwing I n t e r e ~ t s .

CHAPTER VIII.
THE RUSSIANS.
RUSSIAowes her,first progress in civilisation and industry to her
intercourse with Greece, to the trade of the Hanseatic Townswith
Novgorod and (after the destruction of that town by Ivan Wassiljewitsch) to the trade which arose with the English and Dutch,
in consequence of the discovery of the water communication with
the coasts of the White Sea.
But the great increase of her industry, and especially of her
civilisation, dates from the reign of Peter the Great. The history
of Russia during the last hundred and forty years offersa most
striking proof of the great influence of national unity and political
circumstances on theeconomic welfare of a nation,
To the imperial power which established and maintained this
union of innumerable barbarichordes, Russia owes the foundations
of her manufactures, her vast progress in agriculture and population, the facilities offered to her interior traffic by the construction
of canals and roads, a very large foreign trade, and her standing
as a commercial power,
Russia’s independentsystem of tradedates, however, only
from the year 1821.
UnderCatherine 11. tradeandmanufactureshadcertainly
made some progress, on account of the privileges she offered to
foreign artisans and manufacturers ; but the culture of the nation
was still too imperfect to allow of its gettingbeyond the first stages
in themanufacture of iron,. glass,linen, &c., and especially in
thosebranches of industry In which thecountrywas specially
favoured by its agricultural and mineral wealth,
Besides this, further progress in manufactures would not, at
that time, have been conducive to the economic interests of the
nation. If foreign countries had taken in payment the provisions,
raw material, and rude manufactures which Russia was ableto
furnish-if, further, no wars and exterior events
had intervened,
Russia by means of intercourse with nations mor? advanced than
herself would have been much more prosperous, and her culture
in general would in consequence of this intercoursehavemade
73
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greater progress than under the manufacturing system. But wars
of
and the Continental blockade, and the commercial regulations
foreignnations,compelledhertoseekprosperityinotherways
than by the export of raw materials and the import
of manufactures. In consequence of these, the previous commercial relations
of Russia by seaweredisturbed.
Her overland tradewiththe
western continent could notmakeup
for these losses; and she
found it necessary, therefore, to work up her raw materials herself.
After theestablishment of thegeneral peace, adesirearoseto
returntothe
old system. The Government, and even the Emperor, were inclined to favour free trade.
In Russia, the writings
of Herr Storch enjoyed as high
a reputation as those of Mons.
SayinGermany.Peoplewerenotalarmed
by the firstshocks
which the home manufactories, which had arisen during the Continental blockade,suffered owingtoEnglishcompetition.The
theorists maintained that if theseshockscouldonlybeendured
once for all, the blessings of free trade would follow. And indeed
the circumstances of the commercial world at the time were uncommonlyfavourabletothistransition.Thefailure
of cropsin
Western Europe caused a great export of agricultural produce, by
which Russia for a long time gained ample means to balance her
large importation of manufactured goods.
But when this extraordinary demand for Russian agricultural
produce had ceased, when, on the other hand, England had imposedrestrictionsontheimport
of cornfor the benefit of her
of foreigntimber
for the benefit of
aristocracy,andonthat
Canada, the ruin of Russia’s home manufactories and the excessive import of foreignmanufacturesmadeitselfdoublyfelt.
Although peoplehadformerly,with
HerrStorch,consideredthe
balance of trade as a chimera, to believe in the existence of which
was,forareasonableandenlightenedman,nolessoutrageous
and ridiculous thanthe belief inwitchcraftintheseventeenth
century had been, it was now seen with alarm that there must be
something of the nature of a balance of trade as between independent nations. The most enlightened and discerning statesman
of Russia, Count Nesselrode, did not hesitate to confess to this
belief. H e declared in an official circular of 1821 : ‘ Russia finds
herselfcompelledbycircumstances
totakeupanindependent
system of trade ; the products of the empire have found no foreign
market, the home manufactures are ruined or on the point
of being
so, all the ready money of the country flows towards foreign lands,
and the most substantial trading firms are nearlyruined,’
The beneficial effects of the Russian protective system contributed no less than the injurious consequences of the re-establishment of free trade had done to bring into discredit the principles
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and assertions of the theorists. Foreign capital, talent, and labour
flowed into the country fromall civilised lands, especially from
England and Germany, in order to share in the advantagesoffered
by the home manufactories.
T h e nobilityimitated the policy of the Empire at large. A s
theycouldobtainnoforeignmarket
for theirproduce,they
attempted to solve the problem inversely by bringing the market
into proximity with the produce-they established manufactories
ontheirestates.Inconsequence
of thedemand for fine wool
produced by the newly created woollen manufactories, the breed
of sheep was rapidly improved. Foreign trade increased, instead
of declining, particularly that with China, Persia, and other neighbouring countries of Asia. T h e commercial crises entirely ceased,
and one need only read the latest reports of the Russian Minister
of Commerce to be convinced that Russia owes a large measure
of prosperity to this system, and that she is increasing her national
wealth and power by enormous strides.
It is foolish for Germanstotrytomakelittle
of thisprogress and to complain
of the injury which it has caused to the
north-easternprovinces of Germany.Eachnation,likeeachindividual,hasitsowninterestsnearest
a t heart.Russiaisnot
called upon to care for the welfare of Germany ; Germany must
care for Germany,andRussia
for Russia. I t wouldbe much
better, instead of complaining, instead of hoping and waiting and
expecting the Messiah of a future free trade, to throw the cosmopolitan system into the fire and take a lesson from the example of
Russia.
That England should look with jealousy on this commercial
policy of Russia is very natural. By its means Russia has emancipated herself from England, and has qualified herself to enter
intocompetitionwithherinAsia.Even
if Englandmanufactures more cheaply, this advantage will in the trade with Central
Asia be outweighed by the proximity of the Russian Empire and
by its political influence. Although Russia may still
be, in coma slightly civilised country,yet, a s
parisonwithEurope,but
comparedwithAsia,sheis
a civilisedone.
Meantime,itcannotbedeniedthatthewant
of civilisation
and political institutions will greatly hinder Russia in her further
industrialand
commercial progress,especially
if theImperial
Governmentdoesnotsucceed
in harmonisingher political conditions with the requirements of industry, by the introduction of
efficientmunicipalandprovincialconstitutions,by
the gradual
limitation and final abolition of serfdom, by the formation of an
educated middle class and a free peasant class, and
by the completion of means of internal transport and of communication with
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Central Asia. These are the conquests to which Russia is called
in the present century, and on them depends her further progress
in agriculture and industry, in trade, navigation and naval
power.
But in order to render reforms of this kind possible and practicable,theRussianaristocracymustfirstlearnto
feel thattheir
own material interests will be most promoted by them.

CHAPTER IX.

THE NORTH AMERICANS.

AFTERour historical examination of the commercial policy of the
European nations, with the exception of those from which there is
nothing of importance to be learnt, we will cast a glance beyond
the Atlantic Ocean at a people of colonists which has been raising
itself almost before our eyes from the condition of entire dependence on the mother country, and of separation into a number of
colonial provinces havingno kind of political union between
themselves,tothat of aunited,well-organised,
free, powerful,
industrious, rich, and independent nation, which will perhaps in
the time of our grandchildren exalt itself to the rank of the first
navaland commercial power inthe world, The history of the
trade and industry of North America is more instructive for our
subject than any other can be, because here the course of development proceeds rapidly, the periods of free tradeandprotection
follow closely on each other, their consequences stand out clearly
and sharply defined, and the whole machinery of national industry
and State administration moves exposedbefore the eyes of the
spectator,
The North American colonies were kept,inrespect of trade
and industry, in such complete thraldom by the mother country,
that no sort of manufacture was permitted to them
beyond domestic manufacture and the ordinary handicrafts. So late as the
year 1750 a hat manufactory in the Stateof Massachusetts created
so great sensation and jealousy in Parliament, that it declared all
kinds of manufactories to be common nuisances,’ not excepting
iron works, notwithstandingthatthecountry
possessed in the
greatest abundance all the requisite materials for the manufacture
of iron. Even more recently, namely, in 1770, the great Chatham,
madeuneasy by the firstmanufacturingattempts
of the New
Englanders, declared thatthe colonies should not be permitted
tomanufacture so much as ahorseshoenail.
To Adam Smith belongs the merit of having first pointed out
the injustice of this policy.
The monopoly of all manufacturing industry by the mother
77
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country was one of the chief causes of the American Revolution ;
the tea duty merely afforded an opportunity for its outbreak.
Freed from restrictions, in possession of all material and intellectual resources for manufacturing work, and separated from that
nation from which they had previously been supplied with manufactured goods, and to which they had been selling their produce,
and thus thrown with all their wants upon their own resources,
manufactures of every kind in the North American free states received a mighty stimulus during the war
of revolution, which in
its turn had the effect of benefiting agriculture to such an extent
that, notwithstanding the burdens and the devastation consequent
upon the then recent war, the value of land and the rate of wages
inthesestateseverywhereroseimmensely.Butas,afterthe
peace of Paris, the faulty constitution of the free states made the
introduction of a united commercial system impossible, and consequently English manufactured goods again obtained free admission,competitionwithwhichthenewlyestablishedAmerican
manufactories had notstrengthenoughto
bear, theprosperity
whichhadarisenduringthewarvanishedmuchmorequickly
than it had grown up.
An orator in Congress said afterwards
of
thiscrisis : We didbuy,according
tothe advice of modern
o u r marketswere
theorists,where wecouldbuycheapest,and
flooded withforeigngoods ; Englishgoodssoldcheaperinour
seaporttownsthan in LiverpoolorLondon.Ourmanufacturers
werebeingruined;ourmerchants,eventhosewhothoughtto
enrichthemselves
by importation,becamebankrupt;andall
so detrimentaltoagriculture,that
thesecausestogetherwere
landedpropertybecameverygenerallyworthless,andconsequently bankruptcy became general even among our landowners,'
This condition of things was by no means temporary ; it lasted
from the peace of Paris until the establishment of the federal constitution,andcontributedmorethananyothercircumstanceto
bring about a more intimate union between the free states and to
impel them to give to Congress full powers for the maintenance
Congresswasinundatedwith
of a united commercialpolicy.
petitions from all the states-New York and South Carolina not
excepted-in favour of protective measures for internal industry ;
.and Washington, on the day of his inauguration, wore a suit
of
home-manufacturedcloth, ' in order,' saidacontemporaryNew
York journal, in the simple and impressive manner so peculiar to
this great man, to give to all his successors in
office and to all
future legislators a memorable lesson upon the way in which the
welfare of thiscountryisto
be promoted.'Althoughthefirst
American tariff (1789) levied only light duties on the importation
of themostimportantmanufacturedarticles,ityet
worked so
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beneficially from the veryfirstyears
of itsintroductionthat
Washington in his ' Message' in 1791 was able to congratulate
the nation on the flourishing condition of its manufactures, agriculture, and trade.
The inadequacy of this protection was, however,
soon apparent ;
for the effect of the slight import duties was
easily overcome by
Englishmanufacturers,who
had theadvantage of improved
methods of production, Congress did certainly raise the duty on
the most important manufactured articles to fifteen per cent., but
this was not till the year 1804, when it was compelled, owing to
deficient customs receipts, to raise more revenue, and longafter the
inland manufacturers had exhausted every argument in favour of
having more protection, while the interests opposed to them were
equallystrenuous upon theadvantages of free tradeandthe
injurious effects of highimportduties.
In striking contrast with the slight progress which had, on the
whole, been made by the manufacturers of the country, stood the
improved condition of its navigation, which since the year 1789,
upon the motion of James Madison, had received effectual protection. From a tonnage
of 2oo,ooo in 1789 their mercantile marine
hadincreased in 1801 to more than 1,000,ooo tons.Underthe
protection of the tariff of 1804, the manufacturing interest of the
United States could just barely maintain itself against the English
manufactories, which were continuallybeing improved, and had
attained a colossal magnitude, and it would doubtless have had to
succumb entirely to English competition, had it not been for the
help of theembargoanddeclaration
of war of1812.
In consequence of these events, just as at the time
of the War of Independence, the American manufactories received such an extraordinary
impetusthattheynotonly
sufficedfor thehomedemand,but
soon began to export a s well. According to a report of the Committee on Trade and Manufactures to Congress in 1815, IOO,OOO
hands wereemployed inthe woollen andcottonmanufactures
alone,whoseyearlyproductionamountedtothevalue
of more
than sixty million dollars. As in the days of the War of Independence, and as a necessary consequence of the increase in manufacturing power, there occurred a rapid rise in all prices, not only
of produce and in wages, but also of landed property, and hence
universalprosperityamongstlandowners,labourers,and
all engaged in internal trade.
After the peace of Ghent, Congress, warned by the experience
of 1786, decreed that for the first year the previous duties should
be doubled, and during this period the country continued to prosper. Coerced, however, by powerful private interests which were
opposed to those of the manufacturers, and persuaded by the argu-
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ments of theorists, it resolved in theyear
1816to make a considerable
reductionin
theimportduties,whereuponthesame
effects of
external competition reappeared which had been experienced from
1786 to 1789,viz. ruin of manufactories, unsaleability of produce,
fallin the value of property, and general calamity among landowners,Afterthecountryhad
for asecond
time enjoyedin
wartimetheblessings
of peace, it suffered,for asecondtime,
greater evils through peace than the most devastating war could
1824,afterthe
havebroughtupon
it. It wasonlyintheyear
effects of the English corn laws had been made manifest to
the
full extent of theirunwisetendency,thuscompellingtheagriculturalinterest of thecentral,northern,andwesternstatesto
make common cause with the manufacturing interest, that a somewhat higher tariff was passed in Congress, which, however, as Mr.
Huskissonimmediatelybroughtforwardcounteractingmeasures
with the view of paralysing the effects of this tariff on English
competition, soon proved insufficient, and had to be supplemented
by the tariff of 1828, carriedthroughCongressafteraviolent
struggle.
Recently published official statistics 1 of Massachusetts give a
tolerableidea
of thestarttaken
by themanufactures
of the
UnitedStates,especiallyinthecentralandnorthernstates
of
the Union, in consequence of the protective system, and in spite
of the subsequent modification of the tariff of 1828. In the year
1837,therewereinthisState(Massachusetts)
282 cottonmills
and 565,031 spindlesinoperation,employing
4,997 maleand
14,757 female hands; 37,275,917 pounds of cottonwere worked
up, and 126,000,000yards of textile fabrics manufactured, of the
of 14,369,719
value of 13,056,659 dollars,producedbyacapital
dollars.
In the woollen manufacture there were 192mills, 501 machines,
and 3,612male and 3,485 female operatives employed, who worked
up 10,858,988pounds of wool, and produced 11,313?426yards of
cloth, of the value of 10,399,807dollars on a working capital
of
5,770,750 dollars.
16,689,877 pairs of shoes and boots were manufactured (large
quantities of shoes being exported to the western states), to the
value of 14,642,520dollars.
The other branches of manufacture stood in relative proportion
to the above.
'Statistical Tabk of Massachusetts f o r the Year ending April I, 1837,by J.
P. Bigelow, Secretary of the Commonwealth (Boston, 1838). No American
Statebut Massachusettspossesses similar statistical abstracts. We owethose
here referred to, to Governor Everett, distinguished alike as a scholar, an author,
and a statesman.
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The combined value of the manufactures of theState (deducting shipbuilding) amounted to over 86 million dollars, with
a working capital of about 60 million dollars.
The number of operatives (men) was 117,352 ; and the total
number of inhabitants of the State (in 1837) was 701,331.
Misery, brutality,andcrimeare
unknown among themanufacturing population here. On the contrary, among the numerous
male and female factory workers the strictest morality, cleanliness,
and neatness in dress, exist; libraries areestablishedto furnish
them with useful and instructive books ; the work is not exhausting,the food nourishing and good. Most of the women save a
dowry for themselves.’
This last is evidently the effect of the cheap prices of the common necessaries oflife, light taxation, and an equitable customs
tariff. Let England repeal the restrictions on the import of agricultural produce,decrease theexistingtaxes on consumption by
one-half or two-thirds, cover the loss by an income tax, and her
factory workers will be put into the same position.
K O nationhas been so misconstrued and so misjudged as
respects its future destiny and its national economy a s the United
States of North America, by theorists as well as by practical men.
Adam Smith and J. B. Say hadlaid it down thatthe United
States were, ‘like Poland,’destinedfor
agriculture. Thiscomparisonwasnot very flattering for the union of some dozen of
new, aspiring, youthful republics, and the prospect thus held out to
them for the future not veryencouraging. The above-mentioned
theorists had demonstrated that Nature herselfhadsingled
out
the people of the United States exclusivelyfor agriculture,so
long as the richestarableland was to be had in their country
forameretrifle.
Great was the commendation whichhadbeen
bestowed upon them for so willinglyacquiescing
in Nature’s
ordinances, and thus supplying theorists with a beautiful example
of the splendid working of the principle of free trade. The school,
however, soon had to experience the mortification of losing this
cogent proof of the correctness and applicability of their theories
in practice, and had to endure the spectacle of the United States
seekingtheirnation’s welfare in a direction exactlyopposed to
that of absolute freedom of trade.
As this youthful nation had previously been the very apple of
the eye of the schoolmen, so she now became the object of the
heaviest condemnation on the part of the theorists of every nation
in Europe. It was said to be aproofof
theslight progressof
The American papers of July 1839 report that in the manufacturing town
of Lowellalonethereareoverahundredworkwomenwhohaveeachovera
thousand dollars deposited to their credit in the savings bank.
6
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the New World in politicalknowledge, that while the European
nations were striving with the most honest zeal to render universal
freetradepossible,whileEnglandandFranceespeciallywere
actually engaged in endeavouring to make important advances towards this great philanthropic object, the United States
of North
America were seeking to promote their national prosperity
by a
returntothatlong-explodedmercantilesystemwhichhad
been
A countryliketheUnitedStates,in
clearlyrefutedbytheory.
which such measureless tracts
of fruitful land still remained uncultivatedandwherewagesruled
so high,could notutiliseits
material wealth and increase of population to better purpose than
in agriculture; and when this should have reached complete development, then manufactures would arise in the natural course
of eventswithout artificial forcing. But by an artificialdevelopment of manufacturestheUnitedStates
would injurenotonly
thecountrieswhichhadlong
before enjoyedcivilisation,but
themselves most of all.
With the Americans, however, sound common sense, and the
instinct of what was necessary for the nation, were more potent
than a belief intheoreticalpropositions.
The arguments of the
theorists were thoroughly investigated, and strong doubts entertained of the infallibility of a doctrine which its own disciples were
not willing to put in practice.
To the argument concerning the still uncultivated tracts
of fruitful land, it was answered that tracts of such land in the populous,
well-cultivated states of the Union which were ripefor manufacturing industry, were as rare as in Great Britain ; that the surplus
population of those states would have to migrate at great expense
to the west, in order to bring tracts of land of that description into
cultivation, thus not only annually causing the eastern states large
losses in material and intellectual resources, but also, inasmuch as
such emigration would transform customers into competitors, the
value of landed property and agricultural produce would thereby
be lessened. It could not be to the advantage of the Union that
allwastelandbelongingto
it should be cultivateduptothe
Pacific Ocean before either the population, the civilisation, or the
military power of the old stateshad been fully developed. On
the contrary, the cultivation of distant virgin lands could confer
no benefit on the eastern states unless they themselves devoted
their attention to manufacturing, and could exchange their manufactures against the produce of the west. People went still further:
Was not England,it was asked, in much the same position ? Had
of fertileland
not England also under her dominion vast tracts
still uncultivated in Canada, in Australia, and in other quarters
of
the world ? W a s it not almost as easy for England to transplant
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her surplus population to those countries as for the North Americans to transplant theirs from the shores of the Atlantic to the
banks of the Missouri ? If so, what occasion had England not
only continuously to protect her home manufactures, but to strive
to extend them more and more ?
The argument of the school, that with a high rate of wages in
agriculture,manufactures could not succeedby the natural course
of things, but only by being forced like hothouse plants, was found
to be partially well-founded ; that is to say, it wasapplicable only
to those manufactured goods which, being small inbulk and weight
as compared to theirvalue, are produced principally by hand labour,
but was not applicable to goods the price of which is less influenced
by the rate of wages, and as to which the disadvantage of higher
wages can be neutralised by the use of machinery, by water power
as yet unused, by cheap raw materials and food, by abundance of
cheap fuel and building materials, by light taxation and increased
efficiency of labour.
Besides, the Americans had long ago learnt fromexperience
that agriculture cannotriseto a high state of prosperity unless
the exchange of agricultural produce
for
manufactures isguaranteed for all future time ; but that, when the agriculturist lives
in America and the manufacturer inEngland, that exchange is
not unfrequently interrupted by wars, commercial crises, or foreign
tariffs, and that consequently, if the national well-being is to rest
on asecure foundation, 4 the manufacturer,’ to use Jefferson’s
words, ‘must comeandsettle
down in close proximity tothe
agriculturist.’
At lengththe Americans came to realise thetruththatit
behoves a great nation not exclusively to set its heart upon the
enjoyment of proximate material advantages ; that civilisation
and power-more important and desirable possessions than mere
material wealth, as Adam Smith himself allows-can
only be
secured and retained by the creation of a manufacturing power
of its own ; that a country which feelsqualified to take and to
maintain its place amongst the powerful and civilised nations of
the earth must not shrink
from any sacrifice in order to secure
such possessions for itself;andthatatthat
timethe Atlantic
states were clearly the regionmarked out for such possessions.
It was on theshores of the Atlantic that European settlers
and European civilisation first set a firmfoot. Here, at the first,
were populous, wealthy, and civilised states created ; here was the
cradle and seat of their sea fisheries, coasting trade, and naval
Power ; here their independence was won and their union founded.
Through these states on the coast the foreign trade of the Union
1s carried. on ; throughthemit
is connected with the civilised
6”
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world ; through them it acquires the surplus population, material,
capital, and mentalpowers of Europe; upon the civilisation, power,
and wealth of these sea-board statesdepend the future civilisation,
power, wealth, and independenceof the whole nation and its future
influence over less civilised communities. Suppose that the population of these Atlantic states decreased instead of growing larger,
that their fisheries, coasting trade, shipping engaged
in foreign trade
and foreign tradeitself, and, above all, their general prosperity,
were to fall off or remain stationary instead of progressing, then
we should see the resources of civilisation of the whole nation, the
guarantees for its independence and external power, diminish too
in the same degree. It is even conceivable that, were the whole
territory of the United States laid under cultivation from sea to
sea, covered with agricultural states, and densely populated in the
interior, the nation itself might nevertheless be left in a low grade
as respects civilisation, independence, foreign power, and foreign
trade. There are certainly many nationalities who are in such a
position and whose shippingandnaval
power are nil, though
possessing a numerous inland population
!
If a power existed that cherished the project of keeping down
the rise of the American people and bringing them under subjection to itself industrially, commercially, or politically, it could only
succeed in its aim by trying to depopulate the Atlantic states
of
theUnionanddrivingallincrease
of population,capital,and
intellectual power into the interior. By that means it would not
only check the furthergrowth of the nation's naval power, but
might also indulge the hope of getting possession in time of the
principal defensive strategical positions on the Atlantic coast and
at the mouths of the rivers. The means to this end would not be
difficult to imagine ; it would only be necessary to hinder the development of manufacturing power in the Atlantic states and to
insure the acceptance
of the principle of absolute freedom of foreign
trade in America.
If the Atlantic states do not become manufacturers, they will
not only be unable to keep up their present degree of civilisation,
buttheymustsink,andsink
in every respect. Withoutmanufactures how are the towns along the Atlantic coast
to prosper?
Not by the forwarding of inland produce to Europe and of English
manufactured goods to the interior, for a very few thousand people
would be sufficient to transact this business. How are the fisheries
toprosper?Themajority
of the populationwhohave
moved
inland prefer fresh meat and fresh-water
fish to salted; they reHow is the
quire no train oil, or at least but a small quantity.
coastingtradealongtheAtlantic
sea-board tothrive ? Asthe
largest portion of the coast states are peopledby cultivators of
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landwho produce for themselvesalltheprovisions,building
materials, fuel, &c. which they require, there is nothing along the
coasttosustainatransporttrade.Howareforeigntradeand
shipping to distant places to increase ? The country has nothing
to offer but what less cultivated nations possess in superabundance,
andthosemanufacturingnationstowhichitsendsits
produce
encouragetheirownshipping.Howcananaval
power arise
when fisheries, the coasting trade, ocean navigation, and foreign
trade decay ? How are the Atlantic states to protect themselves
is agriculagainst foreign attacks without a naval power? How
tureeventothriveinthesestates,when
by means of canals,
railways, &c. the produce of the much more fertile and cheaper
tracts of land in the west which require no manure, can be carried
to the east much more cheaply than
could
it be there produced upon
soilexhaustedlong
ago?Howundersuchcircumstancescan
civilisationthriveandpopulationincreasein
the eastern states,
when it is clear that under free trade with England all increase of
population and of agricultural capital must flow to the west ? T h e
of the condition
present state of Virginia gives but a faint idea
into which the Atlantic states would be thrown by the absence of
manufactures in the east ; for Virginia, like all the southern states
on the Atlantic coast, a t present takes a profitable share in providing the Atlantic states with agricultural produce.
All these things bear quite
a different complexion, owing to
the existence of a flourishing manufacturing power in the Atlantic
states.Nowpopulation,capital,technicalskillandintellectual
power, flow intothem from allEuropeancountries;nowthe
demand for the manufactured products of the Atlantic states inof the raw materials
creases simultaneously with their consumption
supplied by the west. Now the population
of these states, their
wealth,andthenumberandextent
of theirtownsincreasein
equal proportion with the cultivation of the western virgin lands;
now, on account of the larger population, and the consequently
increased demand for meat, butter, cheese, milk, garden produce,
oleaginousseeds,fruit, &c., theirownagricultureisincreasing;
now the sea fisheries are flourishing in consequence of the larger
demand for salted fish and train oil ; now quantities of provisions,
building materials, coal, &c. are being conveyed along the coast
to furnish the wants of the manufacturing population; now the
manufacturing population produce a large quantity of commodities
for export to all the nations of the earth, from whence result profitablereturnfreights;nowthenation’snaval
power increases
by means of the coasting trade, the fisheries, and navigation to
distant lands, and with it the guarantee of national independence
and influence over other nations, particularly over those of South
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America ; now science and art, civilisation and literature, are improvingintheeasternstates,
whence theyarebeing
diffused
amongst the western states.
These were the circumstances which induced the United States
to lay restrictions upon the importation
of foreign manufactured
goods,andtoprotecttheirnativemanufactures.
Withwhat
amount of successthishas
been done,wehaveshown
in the
precedingpages.
T h a t withoutsucha
policy a manufacturing
powercould
neverhave
been maintainedsuccessfully
inthe
Atlantic states, we may learn from their own experience and from
theindustrialhistory
of othernations.
T h e frequentlyrecurring commercial crisesin America have
been very often attributed to these restrictions on importation
of
foreigngoods,butwithoutreasonablegrounds.
T h e earlier as
well as the later experience of North America shows, on the contrary, that such crises have never been more frequent and destructive than when commercial intercourse with England was least
subject torestrictions.Commercialcrisesamongstagricultural
nations, who procure their supplies
of manufactured goods from
foreignmarkets,arisefromthedisproportion
between imports
andexports.Manufacturingnationsricher
in capitalthanagricultural states, and ever anxious to increase the quantity
of their
exports, deliver their goods on credit and encourage consumption.
I n fact,theymakeadvancesuponthecomingharvest.But
if
the harvest turn out so poor that its value falls greatly below that
so
of thegoodspreviouslyconsumed;or
if theharvestprove
rich that the supply of produce meets with no adequate demand
and falls in price; while at the same time the markets still
continue to beoverstockedwithforeign
goods-then a commercial
crisis will occur by reason of the disproportion existing between
the means of payment and the quantity of goods previously consumed, as also by reason of the disproportion between supply and
demandinthemarkets
for produce andmanufacturedgoods.
T h e operations of foreignandnativebanksmayincreaseand
promotesuchacrisis,buttheycannotcreateit.Inafuture
chapter we shall endeavour more closely to elucidate this subject.

CHAPTER X.
THE TEACHINGS OF HISTORY.

EVERYWHERE
and at all times has the well-being of the nation
been in equal proportion to the intelligence, morality, and industry
of its citizens; accordingtothese,wealthhas
accrued or been
diminished; but industry and thrift, invention and enterprise, on
the part of individuals, have never as yet accomplished aught of
importance where they were not sustained by municipal liberty,
by suitable public institutions and laws, by the State administration and foreign policy, but above all by the unity and power, of
the nation.
History everywhere shows us a powerful process of reciprocal
action between the social and theindividual powers and conditions.
In the Italian and the Hanseatic cities, in Holland and England,
in FranceandAmerica, we find the powers of production, and
consequently the wealth of individuals, growing in proportion to
the liberties enjoyed, to the degree of perfection of political and
social institutions, while these, on the other hand, derive material
and stimulus for their further improvement from the increase of
the material wealth and of the productive power of individuals,
The realrise of the industry and powerof England dates only
from the days of the actual foundation of England’s national freedom, whilethe industry andpower of Venice, of the Hanse Towns,
of the Spanish and Portuguese, decayed concurrently with their
loss of freedom. Howeverindustrious,thrifty,inventive,and
intelligent, individual citizens might be, they could not make up
for the lackoffree institutions.Historyalsoteachesthatindividuals derive the greater part of their productive powers from the
social institutions and conditions under which they are placed.
The influence of liberty, intelligence, and enlightenment over
the power, and therefore over the productive capacity and wealth
of a nation, is exemplified in no respect so clearly as in navigation. Of all industrial pursuits, navigation most demands energy,
personal courage, enterprise, and endurance; qualifications that can
onlyflourishin an atmosphere of freedom. In noothercalling
do ignorance,superstition,and
prejudice, indolence, cowardice,
87
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effeminacy, and weakness produce such disastrous consequences ;
nowhere else is a sense
of self-reliance so indispensable.Hence
a single example of an enslaved people
historycannotpointto
taking a prominent part in navigation. The Hindoos, the Chinese,
and the Japanese have ever strictly confined their efforts to canal
and river navigationandthecoastingtrade.InancientEgypt
maritimenavigationwasheldinabhorrence,probablybecause
priests and rulers dreaded lest by means of it the spirit of freedom
and independenceshouldbeencouraged.
The freestandmost
enlightened states of ancient Greece were also the most powerful
a t sea ; their naval power ceased with their freedom, and however
much history may narrate of the victories of the kings of Macedonia on land, she is silent as to their victories a t sea.
When were the Romans powerful at sea, and when is nothing
more heard of their fleets ? When did Italy lay down the law in
theMediterranean,andsincewhen
has her verycoastingtrade
fallen into the hands of foreigners ? Upon the Spanish navy the
Inquisition had passed sentence of death long ere the English and
the Dutch fleets had executed the decree. With the coming into
power of the mercantile oligarchies in the Hanse Towns,
power
and the spirit of enterprise took leave of the Hanseatic League.
Of theSpanishNetherlandsonlythemaritimeprovinces
achieved theirfreedom,whereasthose
held insubjection by the
Inquisition had even to submit to the closing of their rivers. The
English fleet, victorious over the Dutch in the Channel, now took
possession of the dominion of the seas, which the spirit of freedom
had assigned to England long before ; and yet Holland, down to
our own days, has retained a large proportion
of her mercantile
marine,whereasthat
of theSpaniardsandthePortuguese
is
almost annihilated. In vain were the efforts of a great individual
minister now and then under the despotic kingsof France to create
a fleet, for it invariably went again to ruin.
But how is it that at the present day we witness the growing
strength of French navigation and naval power? Hardly
had the
independence of the United States of North America come to life,
when we find the Americans contending with renown against the
giantfleets of the mother country. But what is the position
of
the Central and South American nations? So long as their flags
wave not over every sea, but little dependence can be placed upon
the effectiveness of theirrepublicanforms of government.ContrastthesewithTexas,aterritorythathas
scarcely attained to
political life, andyetalreadyclaimsitsshareinthe
realm of
Neptune.
But navigation is merely one part of the industrial power of a
nation-a part which can flourish and attain to importance only
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inconjunctionwith
all theothercomplementaryparts.Everywhere and a t all times we see navigation, inland andforeign trade,
and even agriculture itself, flourish only where manufactures have
reachedahighstate
of prosperity. But if freedom be an indispensablecondition for theprosperity of navigation,howmuch
more must it be so for the prosperity of the manufacturing power,
for the growthof the entire producingpower of a nation ? History
contains no record of a rich, commercial, and industrial community
that was not at the same time in the enjoyment
of freedom.
Manufactures everywhere first brought into operationimproved
means of transport, improved river navigation, improved highways,
steam navigation and railways, which constitute the fundamental
elements of improved systems of agriculture and of civilisation.
Historyteachesthatartsandtradesmigrated
from city to
city, from onecountrytoanother.Persecutedandoppressed
at home, they took refuge in cities and
in countries where freedom, protection, and support were assured to them. In this way
they migrated from Greece and Asia to Italy; from Italy to Germany, Flanders, and Brabant; and
from thence to Holland and
England.Everywhereitwaswantofsenseanddespotismthat
drove them away, and the spirit
of freedom that attracted them.
But for the folly of the Continental governments, England would
have had difficulty in attaining supremacy in industry. But does
it appear more consistent with wisdom for us in Germany to wait
patientlyuntilothernationsareimpoliticenoughtodriveout
their industries and thus compel them to seek a refuge with us, or
that we should,withoutwaiting
for suchcontingencies,invite
them by proffered advantagestosettle
down amongst us?
I t is true that experience teaches that the wind bears the seed
from one region to another, and that thus waste moorlands have
been transformed into dense forests; but would it on that account
be wise policy for the forester to wait until the wind in the course
of ages effects this transformation ?
Is it unwise on his part if by sowing and planting he seeks to
attainthesame object within a few decades?Historytellsus
that whole nations have successfully accomplished that which we
see the forester do ? Single free cities, or small republics and confederationsofsuchcitiesand states,limited in territorialpossessions,
of small population and insignificant military
power, but fortified by
the energy of youthful freedom and favoured by geographical position a s well as by fortunate circumstances and opportunities, flourished by means of manufactures and commerce long
before the
greatmonarchies;and
by free commercialintercoursewith
the
latter, by which they exported to them manufactured goods and
importedraw produce in exchange, raised themselvestoahigh
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degree of wealth and power. Thus did Venice, the Hanse Towns,
the Belgians and the Dutch.
Nor was this system of free trade less profitable at first to the
great monarchies themselves, with whom these smaller communities had commercial intercourse. For, having regard to
the wealth
of their natural resources andto their undeveloped social condition,
the freeimportation of foreignmanufacturedgoodsandthe
exportation of native produce presented the surest and most effectual
means of developing their own powers of production, of instilling
habits of industry into their subjects whowere addicted to idleness
and turbulence, of inducing their landowners and nobles to feel an
interest in industry, of arousing the dormant spirit of enterprise
amongst their merchants, and especially of raising their own civilisation, industry, and power.
These effects were learned generally by Great Britain from the
trade and manufacturing industry of the Italians, the Hansards,
a certain
theBelgians,andtheDutch.Buthavingattainedto
grade of development by means of free trade, the great monarchies
perceived that the highest degree of civilisation, power, and wealth
can only be attained by a combination of manufactures and commerce with agriculture. They perceived that their newly established
native manufactures could never hope to succeed in free competition with the old and long-established manufactures of foreigners ;
that their native fisheries and native mercantile marine, the foundations of their naval power, could never make successful progress
withoutspecialprivileges;andthatthespirit
of enterprise of
their native merchants would always be kept down by the overwhelming reserves of capital, the greater experience and sagacity
of the foreigners. Hence they sought, by a system of restrictions,
privileges, and encouragements, to transplant
on to their native
soil the wealth, the talents, and the spirit
of enterprise of the
foreigners. This policy was pursued with greater or lesser, with
speedier or more tardy success, just in proportion as the measures
adoptedweremoreorlessjudiciouslyadaptedtothe
object in
view, andappliedand
pursued withmoreorlessenergyand
perseverance.
England,aboveallothernations,hasadoptedthis
policy,
Ofteninterruptedinitsexecutionfromthewant
of intelligence
and self-restraint on the part
of her rulers, or owing to internal
commotions and foreign wars, it first assumed the character
of a
settledandpractically efficient policy underEdwardVI.,Elizabeth, and the revolutionary period. For
how could the measures
of Edward 111. work satisfactorily when it was nottill under Henry ,
VI. that the law permitted the carriage of corn from one English
county to another, or the shipment
of it to foreign parts; when
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stillunder Henry VII. and Henry VIII.
all intereston money,
even discount on bills, was held to be usury, and when it was still
thought at the time that trade might be encouraged by fixing by
law at alowfigure
the price of woollengoodsandtherate
of
wages, and that the production of corn could be increased by prohibiting sheep farming on a large scale ?
And how much sooner would England’s woollen manufactures
a highstandard of prosperity
andmaritimetradehavereached
had not Henry VIII. regarded a rise in
the prices of corn as an
evil; hadhe, instead of drivingforeignworkmen
by wholesale
from the kingdom, sought like his predecessors to augment their
number by encouragingtheirimmigration;andhadnotHenry
VII. refused his sanction to the Act of Navigation a s proposed by
Parliament ?
In France we see native manufactures,free internal intercourse,
foreign trade, fisheries, navigation, and naval
power-in a word,
all the attributes of a great, mighty, and rich nation (which it had
costEnglandthepersevering
efforts of centuriesto acquire)called into existence by a great genius within the space of a few
years, a s it were by amagician’s wand;andafterwardsall
of
them yet more speedily annihilated by the iron hand of fanaticism
and despotism.
W e see the principle of free trade contending in vain under
unfavourableconditionsagainstrestriction
powerfully enforced ;
the Hanseatic League is ruined,whileHollandsinksunder
the
blows of England and France.
That a restrictive commercial policy can be operative for good
only so far as it is supported by the progressive civilisation and
free institutions of a nation, we learn from the decay of Venice,
Spain, and Portugal, from the relapse of France in consequence of
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes,and from the history of
England, in which country liberty kept pace at all times with the
advance of industry, trade, and national wealth.
That, on the contrary, a highly advanced state of civilisation,
with or without free institutions, unless supported by a suitable
system of commercial policy, will prove but a poor guarantee for
anation’seconomicprogress,maybelearntontheonehand
from the history of the North American free states, and on the
other from the experience of Germany.
Modern Germany,lackingasystem
of vigorousandunited
commercial policy, exposed in her home markets to competition
with a foreign manufacturing power in every way superior to her
own,while excluded at the same time from foreign markets by
arbitraryandoftencapriciousrestrictions,andvery
far indeed
from makingthatprogressinindustryto
which herdegree of
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culture entitles her, cannot even maintain her previously acquired
position,andismadeaconvenience
of (like acolony) by that
very nation which centuries ago was worked upon in like manner
bythemerchants of Germany,until at last the German states
haveresolved to securetheirhomemarketsfortheirownindustry, by the adoption of a united vigorous system of commercial
policy,
The North American free states,who,morethananyother
nation before them,areinapositiontobenefit
by freedom of
trade, and influenced even from the very cradle of their independence by thedoctrines of thecosmopolitanschool,arestriving
more than any other nation to act on that principle. But owing
to wars with Great Britain, we
find that nation twice compelled
to manufacture a t home the goods which it previously purchased
under free trade from othercountries,andtwice,aftertheconclusion of peace, brought to the brink of ruin by free competition
withforeigners,andtherebyadmonished
of the fact that under
the present conditions of the world every great nation must seek
the guarantees of its continued prosperity and independence,before
all other things, in the independent and uniform development of
its own powers and resources.
so much the inThus history shows that restrictions are not
ventions of mere speculative minds, as the natural consequences
of the diversity of interests, and of the strivings of nations after
independenceoroverpoweringascendency,andthus
of national
emulation and wars, and therefore that they cannot
be dispensed
with until this conflict
of national interests shall cease, in other
wordsuntilallnationscanbeunitedunderoneandthesame
system of law. Thus the question as towhether,andhow,the
variousnationscan
be broughtintooneunitedfederation,and
how the decisions of law can be invoked in the place of military
force to determine the differences which arise between independent
nations, has to be solved concurrently with the question how universal free trade canbe established in theplace of separate national
commercial systems.
The attempts which havebeen made by single nations to introduce freedom of trade in face of a nation which is predominant in
industry,wealth,andpower,nolessthandistinguishedforan
exclusive tariff system-as Portugal did in 1703, France in 1786,
North America in 1786 and 1816,Russia from 1815till 1821,and
as Germany has done for centuries-go to show us that in this
waytheprosperity
of individualnationsis
sacrificed, without
benefit to mankind in general,solely for the enrichment of the
predominant manufacturing and commercial nation. Switzerland
(as we hope to show in the sequel) constitutes an exception, which
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proves just as much as it proves little for or against one or the
other system.
Colbert appears to us not
to have been the inventor of that
system which the Italians have named after him; for, as we have
seen, it was fully elaborated by the English long before his time.
Colbert only put in practice
what France, if she wished to fulfil
her destinies, was bound to carry out sooner or later. If Colbert
is to be blamed at all, it can only be charged against him that he
attempted to put into force under a despotic government a system
which could subsist only after a fundamentalreform of the political
conditions.
ButagainstthisreproachtoColbert’smemoryitmayvery
wellbe
arguedthat, had hissystem
been continued by wise
princes and sagacious ministers, it
would in all probability have
removed by means of reforms all thosehindrances whichstood
in the way of progress in manufactures,agriculture,andtrade,
would thenhave
as well a s of nationalfreedom;andFrance
undergone no revolution, but rather, impelled along the path of
development by the reciprocating influences of industry and freedom, she might for the last century and a half have been successfully competing with England in manufactures, in the promotion
of herinternaltrade,inforeign
commerce, andincolonisation,
as well a s in her fisheries, her navigation, and her naval power.
Finally,historyteaches
us hownations which havebeen
endowed by Nature with all resources which are requisite for the
attainment of the highest grade of wealth and power, may and
must-without on that account forfeiting the end in view-modify
theirsystemsaccordingtothemeasure
of their own progress:
in the first stage, adopting free trade with more advanced nations
a s a means of raising themselves from a state of barbarism, and
of making advances in agriculture; in the second stage, promoting the growth of manufactures, fisheries, navigation, and foreign
trade by means of commercial restrictions ; and in the last stage,
after reaching the highest degree of wealth and power, by graduallyrevertingtotheprinciple
of free tradeand of unrestricted
competition in thehome a s well a s inforeignmarkets,that
so
theiragriculturists,manufacturers,andmerchantsmay
bepreserved fromindolence,andstimulated
toretainthesupremacy
whichtheyhave
acquired. Inthe firststage, weseeSpain,
Portugal, and the Kingdom of Naples ; in the second, Germany
andtheUnitedStates
of NorthAmerica;Franceapparently
stands close upon the boundary line of the last stage; but Great
Britain alone at the present time has actually reached it.
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CHAPTER XI.
POLITICAL AND COSMOPOLITICAL ECONOMY.

BEFOREQuesnay and the French economists there existedonly
a practice of political economy which was exercised by the State
officials, administrators, and authors who wrote about matters of
administration, occupied themselvesexclusivelywith
the agriculture, manufactures, commerce, and navigationof those countries
to which they belonged, without analysing the causes of wealth,
or taking at all into consideration the interests of the whole human
race.
Quesnay (from whom the idea of universal free trade originated)
was the first who extended his investigations to the whole human
race, without taking into consideration the idea of the nation. He
calls his workPhysiocratie, ou du Gouvernementleplus avantageux au Genre Humain,' his demands being that we must imagine
that the merchants of all nations formed one comlnercial republic,
Quesnayundoubtedly speaks of cosmopolitical economy,i,e. of
that science which teaches how the entire human race may attain
prosperity; inopposition to politicaleconomy,or
that science
which limits its teaching to the inquiryhow a given nation can
obtain(under the existing conditions of the world)prosperity,
civilisation, and power,by means of agriculture, industry, and
commerce,
Adam Smith 1treats his doctrine in a similarly extended sense,
by making it his task to indicate the cosmopoliticalidea of the
absolute freedom of the commerce of the whole world in spite of
the gross mistakes made by the physiocrates againstthe very
nature of things and against logic.Adam Smith concerned himself as little as Quesnay did with true political economy, i.e. that
policy which each separate nation had
to obeyinorder to make
progress in its economical conditions. He entitles his work, The
Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations ' (ie, of all nations
of the whole human race). He speaks of the various systems of
political economy in a separate part of his work solely for the purl It is alleged that Adam Smith intended to have dtdicated his great work to
Quesnay,"TR. (See Lifc of Smith, published by T,and J. Allman, 1825.)
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poseofdemonstratingtheirnon-efficiency,and
of proving that
I political ’ or national
economymust be replaced by ‘ cosmopoliticalorworld-wideeconomy.’Althoughhereandtherehe
speaks of wars,thisonlyoccursincidentally.Theidea
of a
perpetual state of peace forms the foundation of all his arguments.
of hisbiographer,
Moreover,according to theexplicitremarks
Dugald Stewart, his investigations from the commencement are
basedupontheprinciplethatmost
of the State regulations for
the promotion of public prosperity are unnecessary, and a nation
in order to be transformed from the lowest state of barbarism into
a state of the highest possible prosperity needs nothing but bearabletaxation,fairadministration
of justice,and peace.’ Adam
Smith naturally understood under the word I peace ’ the ‘ perpetual
universal peace ’ of the AbbC St. Pierre.
J. B: Say openly demands that we should imagine the existence
of a unaversal republic in order to comprehend the idea of general
to
freetrade.
Thiswriter,whoseeffortsweremainlyrestricted
the formation of a system out of the materials which Adam Smith
had brought to light, says explicitly in the sixth volume
(p. 288)
of his ‘Economiepolitiquepratique
’ : We may take into our
consideration the economical interestsof the family with the father
at its head ; the principles and observations referring thereto will
constitute private economy. Those principles,however,which
have reference to the interests of whole nations, whether in themselvesorinrelationtoothernations,
form public economy
(l’bconomiepublique).
Politicaleconomy, lastly,relatestothe
interests of allnations,to
human society i n general.’
It must be remarked here, that in the first place Say recognises
the existence of a national economy or political economy, under
the name Bconomie publique,’ but that he nowhere treats of the
latter in his works ; secondly, that he attributes the name political
economy to a doctrine which is evidently
of cosmopolitical nature ;
and thatin this doctrine he invariably merely speaks
of an economy
which has for its soleobjecttheinterestsofthewholehuman
society, without regard to the separate interests
of distinct nations.
This substitution of terms might be passed over
if Say, after
having explained what he calls political economy (which, however,
or world-wideeconomy,or
isnothingelsebutcosmopolitical
economy of the whole human race), had acquainted u s with the
principles of thedoctrinewhichhecallsBconomiepublique,’
which however is, properly speaking, nothing else but the economy
of given nations, or true political economy.
I n defininganddevelopingthisdoctrinehecouldscarcely
forbear to proceed from the idea and the nature of the nation, and
of the whole
to show what material modifications the economy
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human race ’ must undergo by the fact that at present that race
is still separated into distinct nationalities each held together by
common powers and interests, and distinct from other societies of
the same kindwhichin the exercise of their natural liberty are
opposed tooneanother.
However,by giving his cosmopolitical
economy the name political, he dispenses with this explanation,
effects by means of a transposition of terms also a transposition
of meaning, and thereby masks a series of the gravest theoretical
errors.
All later writers have participated in this error. Sismondi also
calls politicaleconomyexplicitly
‘ La science quise charge du
bonheurdel’espkce
humaine.’ Adam Smith and his followers
teach us from this mainly nothing more than what Quesnay and
his followers had taught us already, for the article of the Revue
MCthodique ’ treating of the physiocratic school states, in almost
the same words : ‘ The well-being of the individual is dependent
altogether on the well-being of the whole human race.’
The first of the North American advocates of free trade, as
understood byAdam Smith-Thomas Cooper, President of Columbia College-denies even the existence of nationality; he calls
the nation ‘ a grammatical invention,’ createdonly to save periphrases, a nonentity, which has no actual existence save in the
heads of politicians. Cooper is moreover perfectly consistent with
respect to this, in fact much more consistent than his predecessors
and instructors, for it is evident that as soon as the existence of
nations with theirdistinct nature andinterests is recognised, it
becomesnecessary to modify the economy of human societyin
accordance with these special interests, and that if Cooper intended
to represent these modifications as errors, it was very wise on his
part from the beginning to disown the very existence of nations.
For our own part, we are farfromrejecting
the theory of
cosmopolitical economy, as it has been perfected by the prevailing
school ; we are, however, of opinion that political economy, or as
Say calls it ‘ dconomie publique,’ should also be developed scientifically, and that it is always better to call things by their proper
names than to give them significations which stand opposed to
the true import of words.
If we wish to remain truetothe laws of logic and of the
nature of things, we must set the economy of individuals against
the economy of societies, and discriminate in respect to the latter
between true political or national economy (which, emanating from
the idea and nature of the nation, teaches how a given nation in
the present state of the world and itsown special national relations
can maintain and improve its economical conditions) and cosmopoliticaleconomy,which
originates in theassumptionthat
all
7’
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nations of theearthformbutonesocietylivinginaperpetual
state of peace.
If, astheprevailingschoolrequires,weassumeauniversal
union or confederation of all nations as the guarantee for an everlasting peace, the principle of international free trade seems to be
perfectly justified, The less every individual is restrained in pursuing his own individual prosperity, the greater the number and
wealth of those with whom he has
freeintercourse,thegreater
the area over which his individual activity can exercise itself, the
easier it will be for him to utilise for the increase of his prosperity
thepropertiesgivenhimbynature,theknowledgeandtalents
which he has acquired, and the forces of nature placed at his disposal. As withseparateindividuals,
so isitalsothecasewith
individualcommunities,provinces,andcountries.
A simpleton
only could maintain that a union
for free commercial intercourse
between themselves is not as advantageous to the different states
includedintheUnitedStates
of NorthAmerica, to the various
departments of France, and to the various German allied states,
a s would be their separation by internal provincial customs tariffs,
Intheunion
of thethreekingdoms
of GreatBritainand
a greatandirrefragableexample
of
Ireland the world witnesses
theimmeasurable efficacy of freetradebetweenunitednations.
L e t u s only suppose all other nations of the earth to be united in
a similar manner, and the most vivid imagination will not be able
to picture to itself the sum
of prosperity and good fortune which
the whole human race would thereby acquire.
a
Unquestionablytheidea
of a universalconfederationand
perpetual peace is commended both by common sense and re1igion.l
If single combat between individuals is at present considered to
be contrary to reason, how much more must combat between two
nations be similarly condemned? T h e proofs which social economy
can produce from the history of the civilisation of mankind of the
reasonableness of bringing about the union of all mankind under
the law of right, are perhaps those which are the clearest to sound
human understanding.
Historyteachesthatwhereverindividualsareengagedin
wars, the prosperity of mankind is at its lowest stage, and that it
increases in the same proportion in which the concord of mankind
increases. In the primitive state of the human race, first unions
1 The Christian religion inculcates perpqtual peace. But
until the promise,
'There shall be one fold and one shepherd, has been fulfilled, the principle
of
the Quakers, however true it be in itself, can scarcely be acted upon. There is
no better proof for theDivine origin of theChristian religion thanthat its
doctrines and promises are in perfect agreement with the demands of both the
material and spiritual well-being of the human race.
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of families took place, then towns, then confederations of towns,
then union of whole countries, finally unions of several states
under one and thesame government. If thenature of things
has been powerful enough to extend this union (which commenced
with the family) over hundreds of millions, we ought to consider
that nature to be powerful enough to accomplish the union of all
nations. If the human mind were capable of comprehending the
advantages of this great union, so ought we to venture to deem it
capable of understanding the still greater benefits which would
result from a union of the whole human race.Many
instances
indicate this tendency in the spirit of the present times. W e need
only hint at the progress made in sciences, arts, and discoveries,
in industry and socialorder.
It may be already foreseen with
certainty, that after a lapse of a few decades the civilised nations
of the earth will, by the perfection of the means of conveyance, be
united as respectsboth material and mental interchangein as
closea manner as (orevencloser thanj that inwhicha century
ago the various counties of England were connected. Continental
governments possessalready at the present moment in the telegraph the means of communicating with one another, almost as
if they were at one and the sameplace. Powerful forces previously
unknown have alreadyraised industry to adegree ofperfection
hitherto never anticipated,and others still morepowerful have
already announced their appearance. But the more that industry
advances, and proportionately extends over the countries of the
earth,the smaller willbe the possibility of wars. Twonations
equally welldeveloped in industry could mutually inflict on one
another more injury in one week than they would be able to make
goodinawhole
generation. But hence it follows that the same
new forces which have hitherto served particularly for production
will not withhold their services from destruction, and will principally favour the side ofdefence, and especially the European
Continental nations, while they threaten the insular State with
the loss of thoseadvantages which have beengainedby
her
insular positionfor her defence. In the congresses of the great
European powers Europe possesses already the embryo of a future
congress of nations. The endeavours to settle differencesby
protocol are clearly already prevailing over those which obtain
nature of
justice byforce of arms. A clearer insightintothe
wealth and industry has led the wiser heads of all civilised nations
to the conviction that both the civilisation of barbarous and semibarbarous nations, and of those whose culture is retrograding, as
well as the formation of colonies, offer to civilised nations a field
for the development of their productivepowerswhich promises
them much richer and safer fruits than mutual hostilities by wars
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orrestrictionsontrade.
The farther weadvance in this perception,andthemorethe
uncivilisedcountries
comeintocontact
withthe civilised ones by theprogressmade
in themeans of
transport, so muchmore will the civilised countriescomprehend
that the civilisation of barbarous nations, of those distracted by
internal anarchy, or which are oppressed
by bad government, is
a task which offers to all equal advantages-a duty incumbent
on
them all alike, but one which can only
be accomplished by unity.
That the civilisation of all nations, the culture of the whole
globe, forms a task imposed on the whole human race, is evident
from those unalterable laws of nature by which civilised nations
are driven onwithirresistible
power toextendortransfertheir
powers of production to less cultivated countries.
W e see everyof civilisation,population,powers of
where,undertheinfluence
mind,materialcapitalattainingtosuchdimensionsthatthey
If
must necessarilyflowoverintootherlesscivilisedcountries.
the cultivable area of the country no longer suffices to sustain the
populationandtoemploytheagriculturalpopulation,theredundant portion of the latter seeks territories suitable for cultivation in distant lands;
if thetalentsandtechnicalabilities
of a
nation have become so numerous as to find no longer sufficient
rewards within it, they emigrate
to places where they are more
indemand; if in consequence of theaccumulation of material
capital, the rates of interest fall so considerably that the smaller
capitalist can no longer live on them, he tries to invest his money
more satisfactorily in less wealthy countries.
A true principle, therefore, underlies the system of the popular
school, but a principle which must berecognised and applied by
science if its design to enlighten practice is to be fulfilled, an idea
whichpracticecannotignorewithoutgettingastray;onlythe
school has omitted to take into consideration the nature of nationalities and their special interests and conditions, and to bring these
into accord with the idea
of universal union and an everlasting
peace.
The popzclar school has assumed as being actually in existence
a state of things which has yet to come into existence. It assumes
the existence of a universal union and a state of perpetual peace,
anddeducestherefromthegreatbenefits
of freetrade.
Inthis
manneritconfounds effects withcauses.Amongtheprovinces
and states which are already politically united, there exists a state
of perpetualpeace ; from this political unionoriginatestheir
commercial union, and it is in consequence of the perpetual peace
thus maintained that the commercial union has
become so beneficial tothem.
All exampleswhichhistory can showarethose
in which the political union has led the way, and the commercial
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union has followed.' Notasingleinstancecan
be adduced in
which the latter has taken the lead, and the former has
grown
up from it. That, however, under the existing conditions of the
world, the result of general free trade would not be a universal
of the less
republic, but, on the contrary, a universal subjection
advanced nationstothe
supremacy of thepredominantmanufacturing, commercial, and naval power, is a conclusion for which
the reasons are very strong and, according to our views, irrefragable. A universal republic (in the sense of Henry IV. and of the
Abbe St. Pierre), i.e. a union of the nations of the earth whereby
theyrecognisethesameconditions
of rightamongthemselves
and renounce self-redress, can only be realised if a large number
of nationalities attain to as nearly the same degree as possible of
industryand civilisation, political cultivation,and power. Only
with thegradualformation of thisunioncan
free trade be developed, only as a result of this union can it confer on all nations
the same great advantages which are now experienced by those
provinces andstates which are politically united. Thesystem
of placing
of protection, inasmuch as itformstheonlymeans
those nations which are far behind in civilisation on equal terms
with the one predominating nation
(which, however, never received
at the hands of Nature a perpetual right to a monopoly of manufacture, but which merely gained an advance over others in point
of time), the system of protection regarded from this point of view
appearstobethemost
efficient means of furthering the final
union of nations,andhencealso
of promoting true freedom of
trade.Andnational
economy appears from thispoint of view
to be that science which, correctly appreciatingtheexisting
interests and the individual circumstances of nations, teaches how
every separate nation can be raised to thatstage of industrial
development in whichunionwithother
nationsequally
well
developed, and
consequently
freedom of trade,
can
become
possible and useful to it.
The popular school, however, has mixed upbothdoctrines
with one another; it has fallen into the grave error
of judging
of theconditions of nationsaccordingtopurely
cosmopolitical
principles, and of ignoring from merely political reasonsthe
cosmopolitical tendency of the productive powers.
Only by ignoring the cosmopolitical tendency of the productive
powers could Malthus be led into the error of desiring to restrict
the increase of population,orChalmersandTorrensmaintain
1 This statement was probablyaccurate u to the period when List wrote,
but a notable exception to it may now be agduced. The commercialunion
of the variousGerman states under the Zollverein precededbymanyyears
their political union under the Empire, and powerfully promoted it."TR.
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more recently the strange idea that augmentation of capital and
unrestricted production are evils the restriction of which the welfare of the community imperatively demands, or Sismondi declare
that manufactures are things injurious to the community. Their
theory in thiscaseresemblesSaturn,whodevourshisown
children-the same theory which allows that from the increase of
population, of capitalandmachinery,division
of labourtakes
place, and explains from this the welfare of society, finally considers these forces as monsters which threaten the prosperity of
nations, because it merely regards the present conditions of individual nations, and does not take into consideration the conditions
of the whole globe and the future progress of mankind.
It is not true that population increases in a larger proportion
than production of the means of subsistence; it is at least foolish
to assume such disproportion, or to attempt to prove itby artificial
calculations or sophistical arguments,
so long as on the globe a
mass of natural forces still lies inert by means of which ten times
or perhaps a hundred times more people than are
now living can
to consider
the
be sustained. Itismerenarrow-mindedness
present extent of the productive forces as the test of how many
persons could be supported on a given area of land. The savage,
the hunter, and the fisherman, according to his own calculation,
would not find room enough for one million persons, the shepherd
not for tenmillions,therawagriculturistnot
for onehundred
millions on the whole globe; and yet two hundred millions are
living at present in Europe alone. The culture
of the potato and
of food-yielding plants, and the more recent improvements made
inagriculturegenerally,haveincreasedtenfoldtheproductive
powers of the human race for the creation of the means of subsistence.Inthe
Middle Agesthe yield of wheat of an acre of
land in England was fourfold, to-day it is ten to twenty fold, and
i n additiontothat five timesmoreland is cultivated. In many
European countries (the soil of which possesses the same natural
fertility as that of England) the yield at present does not exceed
fourfold. W h o will venture to set further limits to the discoveries,
inventions, and improvements of the human race ? Agricultural
chemistry is still in its infancy ; who can tell that to-morrow, by
produce of the soil
means of a newinventionordiscovery,the
may not be increased five orten fold ? W e alreadypossess,in
the artesian well, the means of convertingunfertilewastesinto
rich corn fields; and what unknown forces may not yet
be hidden
in the interior of the earth ? Let us merely suppose that through
a new discovery we were enabled to produce heat everywhere very
cheaply, and without the aid of the fuels at present known : what
spaces of land could thus be utilised for cultivation, and in what
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an incalculable degree would the yield of a given area of land be
increased?IfMalthus’doctrineappearstousinitstendency
narrow-minded, it is also in the methods by which it could act an
unnatural one, which destroys morality and power, and is simply
horrible. It seekstodestroyadesirewhichnatureusesasthe
most active means for inciting men to exert body and mind, and
to awaken andsupporttheirnobler
feelings-a desiretowhich
humanity for the greater part owes its progress.
I t would elevate
the most heartless egotism to the position
of a law; itrequires
u s to close ourheartsagainstthestarvingman,because
if we
handhim food anddrink,anothermightstarveinhis
place in
thirtyyears’time.
I t substitutes cold calculation for sympathy.
This doctrinetends to convert thehearts of menintostones.
Butwhat could be finally expected of a nationwhosecitizens
shouldcarrystonesinstead
of heartsintheirbosoms?What
else than the total destruction
of all morality, and with it
of all
productive forces, and therefore of all the wealth, civilisation, and
power of the nation ?
If in a nation the population increases
more than the production
of the means of subsistence, if capital accumulates a t length to
suchanextentasnolongerto
find investment, if machinery
throwsanumber
of operativesout of work andmanufactured
a largeexcess,this
merelyproves, that
goodsaccumulateto
nature will not allow industry,civilisation,wealth,and
power
to fallexclusively to the lot of asinglenation,orthatalarge
portion of the globesuitable for cultivationshouldbemerely
inhabited by wild animals,andthatthelargestportion
of the
human raceshouldremain
sunkinsavagery,ignorance,and
poverty.
W e haveshownintowhaterrorstheschoolhas
fallen by
judging the productive forces of the human race from a political
point of view ; we have now also to point out the mistakes which
it has committed by regardingtheseparateinterests
of nations
from a cosmopoliticalpoint ofview.
If a confederation of allnationsexistedinreality,
a s is the
casewiththeseparatestatesconstitutingtheUnion
of North
America, the excess of population,talents, skilled abilities,and
material capital would flow over from England to the Continental
which it travels from the
states, in a similar manner to that in
easternstates of the American Uniontothewestern,
provided
that in the Continental states the same security
for persons and
property, the same constitution and general laws prevailed, and
thattheEnglishGovernmentwasmade
subject tothe united
will of theuniversalconfederation.Underthesesuppositions
there would be nobetterway
of raisingallthesecountriesto
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the same stage of wealthandcultivation
as England than free
trade. Thisistheargument
of the school. But howwould it
tallywiththeactualoperation
of free tradeundertheexisting
conditions of the world?
TheBritonsasanindependent
andseparatenation
would
henceforth take their national interest as the sole guide
of their
policy. TheEnglishman,
frompredilectionforhislanguage,
for hislaws,regulations,andhabits,wouldwheneveritwas
possibledevotehispowersandhiscapitaltodevelophisown
native industry, for which the system of free trade, by extending
themarket for Englishmanufacturesoverallcountries,
would
offerhimsufficient
opportunity;he
would notreadilytakea
fancytoestablishmanufacturesinFranceorGermany.
All
excess of capital in England would be at once devoted to trading
withforeignparts of the world. If the Englishman took it into
his head to emigrate, or to invest his capital elsewhere than in
England,he would a s henowdoes
prefer thosemoredistant
countrieswherehe
wouldfindalready
existinghislanguage,
hislaws,andregulations,ratherthanthebenightedcountries
of theContinent.AllEngland
would thus be developed into
oneimmensemanufacturingcity.Asia,Africa,andAustralia
wouldbecivilisedby
England,andcoveredwithnewstates
modelledafter the English fashion. In time a
world of English
states would be formed, under the presidency of the mother state,
in which the European Continental nations would be lost as unimportant,unproductiveraces.
By thisarrangementit
would fall
to the lot of France, together with Spain and Portugal, to supply
thisEnglish world withthechoicestwines,andtodrinkthe
bad onesherself:atmostFrancemightretainthemanufacture
of a little millinery. Germany would scarcely have more to supply
this English world with than children’s toys, wooden clocks, and
philological writings, and sometimes also an auxiliary corps, who
might sacrifice themselves to pine away in the deserts
of Asia or
Africa,for thesake of extendingthemanufacturingandcommercialsupremacy,theliteratureandlanguage
of England.It
would not requiremanycenturies beforepeople in this English
world would think and speak of the Germans and French in the
same tone aswe speak at present of the Asiatic nations.
True political science, however, regards such a result
of universal free trade as a very unnatural one ; it will argue that had
universal free trade been introduced at the time of the Hanseatic
League,theGermannationalityinstead
of theEnglish would
have secured a n advance in commerce and manufacture over all
other countries.
It would be most unjust, even on cosmopolitical grounds, now
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to resign to the English all the wealth and
power of the earth,
merelybecause by themthe political system of commerce was
first established and the cosmopolitical principle for the most part
ignored. In order to allow freedom of trade to operate naturally,
the less advanced nations must first be raised by artificial measures
to that stage of cultivation to which the English nation has been
artificially elevated. In order that,throughthat
cosmopolitical
tendency of the powers of production to which we have alluded,
themoredistantparts
of the world maynotbe
benefited and
enriched before theneighbouringEuropeancountries,thosenations which feel themselves to be capable, owing to their moral,
intellectual, social, and political circumstances, of developinga
manufacturing power of theirownmustadoptthesystem
of
protection asthemost
effectual means for this purpose. The
effects of this system for the purpose in view are of two kinds:
in the first place, by graduallyexcluding foreign manufactured
articlesfromourmarkets,asurplus
would be occasioned in
foreign nations, of workmen,talents,andcapital,
which must
seek employmentabroad;and
secondly, by thepremium which
our system of protection would offer to the immigration into our
country of workmen, talents, and capital, that excessof productive
power would be induced to find employment with us, instead of
emigrating to distant parts of the world and to colonies. Political
science refers to history, and inquires whether England has not in
former times drawn from Germany, Italy, Holland, France, Spain,
andPortugal by these means a mass of productivepower. She
asks: Why doesthecosmopoliticalschool,whenitpretends
to
weigh inthe balance theadvantagesandthedisadvantages
of
the system of protection, utterly ignore this great and remarkable
instance of the results of that system ?

CHAPTER XII.
THE THEORY OF THE POWERS OF PRODUCTION AND THE
THEORY OF VALUES.

ADAMSMITH’Scelebrated work is entitled, TheNatureand
Causes of the Wealth of Nations.’ The founder of the prevailing
economical school has therein indicated the double point of view
from which the economy of nations, like that of private separate
individuals, should be regarded.
The causes of wealth aresomethingtotally
different from
wealth its#.
A personmaypossess
wealth, i.e. exchangeable
value; if, however,hedoesnotpossessthe
power of producing
objects of more value than he consumes, he will become poorer.
A personmay be poor; if he,however,possesses the power of
producing a larger amount of valuable articles than he consumes,
he becomes rich.
Thepower of producingwealth is thereforeinfinitelymore
important than wealth itself; it insures not only the possession
and the increase of what has been gained, but also the replacement of whathas been lost. This is stillmore the casewith
entire nations (who cannot live out
of mererentals) than with
private
individuals.
Germany
has
been devastated
in
every
century by pestilence, by famine, or by civil or foreign wars; she
a great portion of her powers
has, nevertheless, always retained
of production,and hasthus quicklyreattainedsomedegree
of
prosperity;while rich andmightybutdespot-and
priest-ridden
Spain,notwithstandinghercomparativeenjoyment
of internal
peace,’ has sunk deeper into poverty and misery.
The same sun
still shines on the Spaniards, they still possess the same area
of
territory,theirminesarestill
as rich, theyarestillthesame
people as before the discovery of America, and before the introduction of theInquisition;butthatnationhasgraduallylost
her powers of production, andhas therefore become poor and
miserable, The War of Independence of the United States of
1 This is true respecting Spain up
to the period of her invasion by Napoleon,
butnotsubsequently. Our author’sconclusions are, however,scarcelyinvalidated by that exception.-Ta.
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America costthatnationhundreds
of millions,butherpowers
of productionwereimmeasurablystrengthened
by gaining independence, and it was for this reason that in the course
of a few
yearsafterthepeacesheobtainedimmeasurablygreaterriches
thanshe had ever possessed before. If we comparethestate
of France in the year
1809 with that of the year 1839, whata
difference in favour of the latter ! Nevertheless, France has in the
interim lost her sovereignty over a large portion of the European
continent;shehas
suffered twodevastatinginvasions,andhad
to pay milliards of money in war contributions and indemnities.
It was impossible that
so clear an intellect as Adam Smith
possessed could altogetherignorethe difference between wealth
anditscausesandtheoverwhelminginfluence
of thesecauses
on the condition of nations. In the introduction to his work, he
says in clear words in effect : ‘ Labour forms the fund from which
every nation derives its wealth, and the increaseof wealth depends
first on the productive power of labour, namely, on the degree of
skill, dexterity, and judgment with which the labour of the nation
is generally applied, and secondly, on the proportion
between the
number of those employed productively and the number of those
who are not so employed,’ From this
we see how clearly Smith
in general perceived that the condition of nationsisprincipally
dependent on the sum of their productive powers.
It doesnot, however, appearto be the plan of naturethat
complete sciences should spring already
perfected from the brain
of individualthinkers,
ItisevidentthatSmithwastooexclusively possessed by the cosmopolitical idea of the physiocrats,
‘ universal freedom of trade,’ and by his own great discovery, ‘ the
division of labour,’ to follow up the idea of the importance to a
nation of its powers of production. However much science may
be indebted to him in respect of the remaining parts of his work,
the idea‘division of labour’ seemed tohimhismostbrilliant
thought. It was calculated to secure for his book a name, and for
himself posthumous fame.
He had too much worldly wisdom not to perceive that whoever
wishes tosell a precious jewel does not bringthe treasure to market
most profitably by burying it in a sack of wheat, however useful
the grains of wheat may be, but better by exposing it at the foredtbutant
front. H e had too much experience not to know that a
(and he was this as regards political economy at the time of the
publication of his work) who in the first act creates
a furore is
easily excused if in the following ones he only occasionally raises
himselfabovemediocrity;hehadevery
motive for making the
introduction to his book, the doctrine of division of labour. Smith
has not been mistaken in his calculations; his first chapter has
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madethefortune of his book, and founded hisauthorityasan
economist.
However, we on our part believe ourselves able to prove that
just this zeal to put the important discovery division of labour ’
in an advantageous light, has hindered Adam Smith from following up the idea ‘productive power’ (which has been expressed by
him in the introduction, and also frequently afterwards, although
merely incidentally) and from exhibiting his doctrines in a much
more perfectform.By
the great value which he attached to his
idea division of labour’ hehasevidently
been misledinto
as the‘fund ’ of all thewealth
of
representinglabouritself
nations,althoughhehimselfclearlyperceivesandalsostates
thattheproductiveness
of labourprincipallydependsonthe
degree of skill and judgment with which the labour is performed.
W e ask,canit
be deemedscientificreasoning
if weassignas
the cause of a phenomenon that which in itself
is the result of
anumber of deeperlying causes?Itcannot
bedoubtedthat
all wealth is obtained by means of mental and bodily exertions
labour),butyet from thatcircumstancenoreasonisindicated
rom which useful conclusions may be drawn; for history teaches
that whole nations have, in spite of the exertions and of the thrift
of their citizens, fallen into poverty and misery. Whoever desires
a state of poverty
to know and investigate how one nation from
and barbarism has attained to one
of wealth and prosperity, and
how another has fallen from a condition of wealth and well-being
into one of poverty and misery, has always, after receiving the
information that labour is the cause of wealthandidleness
the
cause of poverty (a remark which King Solomon made long before
Adam Smith), to put the further question, what are the causes of
labour, and what the causesof idleness ?
It wouldbemorecorrecttodescribethelimbs
of men (the
head, hands, and feet) as the causes of wealth (we should thus at
leastapproachfarnearertothetruth),andthequestionthen
presentsitself,what
is itthatinducestheseheads,arms,and
? What
hands to produce, and calls into activity these exertions
else can it be than the spirit which animates the individuals, the
socialorderwhichrenderstheirenergyfruitful,and
the powers
ofnaturewhichtheyareinapositiontomakeuse
o f ?T h e
moreamanperceivesthathemustprovideforthefuture,the
more his intelligence and feelings incite him to secure the future
ofhisnearestconnections,andtopromotetheirwell-being;
the more he has been from his youth accustomed to forethought
andactivity,themorehisnoblerfeelingshave
been developed,
and body andmindcultivated,the
finerexamplesthathehas
witnessed from hisyouth,themoreopportunitieshehashad
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for utilising his mental and
bodily powers for the improvement
of his condition, also the less he has been restrained in his legitimateactivity,themoresuccessfulhispast
endeavours have
been,andthe
moretheirfruitshave
been secured to him, the
more he has been able to obtain public recognitionandesteem
by orderlyconductandactivity,andthelesshismind
suffers
from prejudices, superstition,falsenotions,andignorance,
so
much the more will he exert his mind and limbs
for the object
of production, so much the more will he be able to accomplish,
will hemakeuse
of thefruits of his
and so muchthebetter
labour.However,
most depends inalltheserespectsonthe
conditions of the society in which the individual has been brought
up, and turns upon this,whetherscienceandartsflourish,and
public institutions and laws tend to
promote religious character,
moralityandintelligence,security
for person and for property,
freedom andjustice ; whether in thenationallthefactors
of
materialprosperity,agriculture,manufactures,andtrade,have
been equally and harmoniously cultivated ; whether the power of
thenationisstrongenoughtosecuretoitsindividualcitizens
progress in wealth and education from generation to generation,
and to enable them not
merely to utilise the natural powers of
their own country to their fullest extent, but also, by foreign trade
and the possession of colonies, to render the natural powers of
foreign countries serviceable to their own.
Adam Smith has on the whole recognised the nature of these
powers so little, that he does not even assign a productive charactertothementallabours
of thosewhomaintainlawsand
order,andcultivateandpromoteinstruction,religion,science,
andart.Hisinvestigationsarelimitedtothathumanactivity
which creates material values. With regard to this, he certainly
recognisesthatitsproductivenessdependsonthe
‘ skill and
judgment’ with which it isexercised;butinhisinvestigations
as to the causes of this skill and judgment, he does not go farther
than the division of labour, and that he illustrates
solely by exchange, augmentationof material capital, and extensionof markets.
His doctrine a t oncesinksdeeperand
deeper intomaterialism,
particularism, and individualism. If he had
followed up the idea
‘productive power,’ without allowing his mind
to be dominated
by the idea of ‘value,’ exchangeable value,’ he would have been
theory of the ‘productive
led to perceive thatanindependent
power,’ must be considered by the side of a ‘theory of values’ in
ordertoexplainthe
economical phenomena.Buthethus
fell
into the mistake of explainingmental forces from material circumstancesand conditions, andthereby laid thefoundation for
all the absurdities and contradictions from which his
school (as
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we propose to prove) suffers up to the present day, and to which
alone it must be attributed that the doctrines of political economy
are those which are the least
accessible to the most intelligent
minds. That Smith’s school teaches nothing else than the theory
of values, is not only seen from the fact that it bases its doctrine
everywhereontheconception
of ‘value of exchange,’butalso
J.
fromthedefinitionwhichitgives
of its doctrine. It is (says
B. Say) that science which teaches how riches, or exchangeable
values,areproduced,distributed,andconsumed.Thisis
undoubtedly not the science which teaches how the
plpoductive powers
are awakened and developed, and how they become depressed and
destroyed.M‘Cullochcallsitexplicitly
‘the science of values,’
and recent English writers ‘ the science of exchange.’
Examples
from
private
economy
will best
illustrate
the
difference betweenthetheory
of productivepowersandthe
theory of values.
Let us suppose the case of two fathers of families, both being
landed proprietors, each of whom saves yearly 1,000thalers and
has five sons.Theoneputsouthissavingsatinterest,and
keepshissons at commonhardwork,whiletheotheremploys
his savings in educating two of his sons as skilful and intelligent
landowners, and in enabling the other three to learn a trade after
their respective tastes ; the former acts according to the theory of
of productivepowers.
values, the latter according to the theory
T h e first at his death may prove much richer than the second
in
mereexchangeablevalue,butitisquiteotherwise
asrespects
productivepowers. The estate of thelatteris
divided intotwo
parts,andeverypartwill
by the aid of improvedmanagement
yield as much total produce as the whole
did before; while the
remainingthreesonshave
by theirtalentsobtainedabundant
means of maintenance.Thelandedproperty
of theformerwill
be dividedinto five parts,andeverypart
willbe worked in a s
bad a manner as the whole was heretofore.
In the latter family
a mass of differentmentalforcesandtalentsisawakenedand
cultivated,which
will increase from generationtogeneration,
every succeeding generation possessing more power
of obtaining
material wealth than the preceding one, while in the former family
stupidity and poverty must increase with the diminution
of the
by
sharesinthelanded
property. So theslaveholderincreases
slavebreeding the sum of his values of exchange, but he ruins the
productiveforces of futuregenerations.
All expenditureinthe
instruction of youth, the promotion of justice, defence of nations,
&c. isaconsumption
of presentvalues for the behoof of the
productivepowers.
Thegreatestportion of theconsumption of
a nationisusedfortheeducation
of thefuturegeneration,for
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promotion andnourishment
of thefuturenationalproductive
powers.
The Christianreligion,monogamy,abolition
of slaveryand
of vassalage, hereditability of the throne, invention of printing, of
the press, of the postal system, of money, weights and measures,
of the calendar, of watches, of police, theintroduction of the
principle of freehold property, of means of transport,are rich
sources of productive power. To be convinced of this, we need
only compare the condition of the European states with that
of
the Asiaticones. In order duly toestimatethe influence which
liberty of thought and conscience has on the productive forces
of
nations, we need only read the history of England and then that
of Spain. The publicity of the administration of justice, trial by
jury, parliamentary legislation, public control of State administration, self-administration of the commonalties and municipalities,
liberty of the press,liberty of association for useful purposes,
imparttothecitizens
of constitutionalstates,asalsototheir
public functionaries, a degree of energyand power which can
hardly be produced by othermeans.
W e can scarcely conceive
of any law or any public legal decision which would not exercise
a greater or smaller influence on the increase or decrease of the
productive power of the nation.'
If we consider merely bodily labour as the cause of wealth,
how can we then explain why
modern nations are incomparably
richer, morepopulous,more
powerful, andprosperousthanthe
nations of ancient times ? The ancient nations employed (in proportion to the whole population) infinitely more hands, the work
was much harder, each individual possessed much more land, and
yet the masses were much worse fed and clothed than is the case
in modern nations. In ordertoexplainthesephenomena,we
must refer to the progress which has been made in the course of
the last thousand years in sciences and arts, domestic and
public
regulations, cultivation of the mind and capabilities of production.
The present state of the nations is the result of the accumulation
of all discoveries, inventions,improvements,
perfections, and
exertions of all generations which have lived before us ; they form
the mental capital of the present human race, and every separate
nation is productive only in the proportion in which it has known
how to appropriate these attainments
of former generations and
to increase them by its own acquirements, in which the natural
capabilities of its territory, its extent and geographical position,
Say states in his Economie Politique Pratique, vol. iii. p. 242, ' Les lois ne
peuvent pas cr6er des richesses.' Certainly they cannot do this, but they create
productive power, which is more important than riches, i.e. than possession of
values of exchange.
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its population and political power, have
been able to develop a s
completelyandsymmetrically
as possibleallsources
of wealth
within its boundaries, and to extend its moral, intellectual, commercial,andpoliticalinfluenceoverlessadvancednationsand
especially over the affairs
of the world.
T h e popular school of economists would have
u s believe that
politics and political power cannot be taken into consideration in
political economy. So far a s it makes only values and exchange
the subjects of itsinvestigations,thismaybecorrect;wecan
define the ideas of value and capital, profit, wages, and
rent; we
can resolve them into their elements, and speculate on what may
influence their rising or falling,
&c. without thereby taking into
account the politicalcircumstances of thenation.Clearly,
however, these matters appertain as much to private economy as to
the economy of whole nations. W e have merely to consider the
history of Venice, of the Hanseatic League, of Portugal, Holland,
and England, in order to perceive what reciprocal influence material
wealth and political power exercise on each other.
T h e school also always falls into the strangest inconsistencies
whenever this reciprocal influence forces itself on their consideration. Letushereonlycalltomindtheremarkabledictumof
Adam Smith on the English Navigation Laws.1
T h e popular school, inasmuch as it does not duly consider the
nature of the powers of production, and does not take into account
the conditions of nations in their aggregate, disregards especially
the importance of developing in a n equal ratio agriculture, manufacturesandcommerce,political
power and internal wealth, and
disregards especially the value of a manufacturing power belonging specially to the nation and fully developed in all its branches,
I t commits the error of placing manufacturing power in the same
category with agricultural power, and
of speaking of labour, natural
power, capital, &c. in general terms without considering thedifferences which exist between them. It does not perceive that between
a State devoted merely to agriculture and a State possessing both
agriculture and manufactures, a much greater difference exists than
between a pastoral State and an agricultural one. In a condition
of merelyagriculturalindustry,capriceandslavery,superstition
and ignorance, wantof means of culture, of trade, and of transport,
povertyandpoliticalweaknessexist.
I n the merelyagricultural
Stateonlytheleastportion
of thementaland
bodilypowers
existing in the nation is awakened and developed, and only the
leastpart of the powersandresourcesplaced
by natureat its
disposalcanbemadeuse
of, whilelittle or no capitalcanbe
accumulated.
1 Wealth of Nations, Book IV. chap. ii.
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Let us comparePolandwithEngland:bothnations
at one
time were in the same stageof culture ; and now what adifference.
Manufactories and manufactures are the mothers and children
of
municipal liberty, of intelligence, of the arts and sciences, of internal and external commerce, of navigation and improvements in
transport, of civilisation and political power. They are the chief
means of liberating agriculture from its chains, and of elevating
it to a commercial character and to a degree of art and science, by
whichtherents,farmingprofits,andwagesareincreased,and
greatervalueisgiventolandedproperty.Thepopularschool
has attributed this civilising power to foreign trade, but in that it
has confounded the mere exchanger with the originator, Foreign
manufactures furnish the goods for the foreigntrade, which the
latter conveys to us, and which occasion consumption of products
and raw materials which we give in exchange for the goods in lieu
of money payments.
If,however,trade
in themanufactures of fardistantlands
exercises admittedly so beneficial an influence on our agricultural
industry, how much more beneficial must the influence be of those
manufactures which are bound up with us locally, commercially,
us a small portion, but
and politically, which not only take from
thelargestportion
of theirrequirements
offood
and of raw
us by greatcosts of
materials,whicharenotmadedearerto
transport, our trade in which cannot be interrupted by the chance
of foreignmanufacturingnationslearningtosupplytheirown
wants themselves, or by wars and prohibitory import duties ?
W e now see into what extraordinary mistakes and contradictions the popular school has fallen in making material wealth or
value of exchangethesoleobject
of itsinvestigations,and
by
regarding mere bodily labour as the sole productive power.
The man who breeds pigs is, according to this school, a prois
ductive member of the community, but he who educates men
a mere non-productive. T h e maker of bagpipes or jews-harps for
sale is a productive, while the great composers and virtuosos are
non-productivesimplybecause
that which they playcannot be
broughtintothemarket.Thephysicianwhosavesthelives
of
his patients does not belong to the productive class, but on the
contrary the chemist’s boy does so, although the values of exchange (viz. the pills) which he produces may exist only for a few
A Newton,
minutes before they pass into a valueless condition.
a Watt, or a Kepler is not so productive a s a donkey, a horse, or
a draught-ox (a class of labourers who have been recently introduced by “Culloch into the series of the productive members of
human society).
We must not believe that J. B. Say has remedied this defect
8*
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of AdamSmith by his fiction of cimmateriaZ
; he hasthus merelysomewhatvarnished
it out of its intrinsic
over the folly of its results, but not raised
absurdity. Themental(immaterial)producersaremerelyproductive,accordingtohisviews,becausetheyareremunerated
withvalues of exchange,andbecausetheirattainmentshave
been obtained by sacrificing values of exchange, and not because
they produce productive powers.’ Theymerelyseemtohiman
accumulatedcapital.
M‘Culloch goesstillfurther;hesaysthat
man is as much a product of labour as the machine which he
produces, and it appears to him that in
all economical investigationshemust
beregardedfrom
thispoint of view. He thinks
of this principle,only
that Smith comprehended the correctness
he did notdeducethecorrectconclusion
from it. Amongother
things he draws the conclusion that eating and drinking are
productiveoccupations.
Thomas CoopervaluesacleverAmerican
lawyer a t 3,000 dollars,which is about three times as much as
thevalue of astrongslave.
The errors and contradictionsof the prevailing school to which
we have drawn attention, can be easily corrected from the standpoint of the theory of the productive powers. Certainly those who
fatten pigs or prepare pills are productive, but the instructors
of
youthsand of adults,virtuosos,musicians,physicians,judges,
and administrators, are productive in a much higher degree.
The
former producevalues
of exchange, andthelatter
productive
powers, somebyenablingthefuturegenerationto
becomeproducers, others by furthering the morality and religious character
of the present generation, a third by ennobling and raising the
powers of the human mind, a fourth by preserving the productive
powers of hispatients,a
fifth by renderinghumanrightsand
justicesecure,asixth
by constitutingandprotectingpublicsecurity, a seventhby his art andby the enjoyment which it occasions
fittingmenthebettertoproducevalues
of exchange, Inthe
doctrine of mere values, these producers of the productive powers
can of courseonly be takenintoconsideration
so far astheir
servicesarerewarded
by values of exchange; and thismanner
of regarding their services may in some instances have its practical
use, a s e.g. in the doctrine of public taxes, inasmuch as these have
to be satisfied by values of exchange. Butwheneverourconin thedoctrine

goods’ orproducts

1 From the great number of passages wherein J . B. Say explains this view,
we merely quote the newest-from thesixth volume of Economie Politique
Pratique, p. 307 : ‘ L e talent d’un avocat, d’un medecin, qui a ete acquis au
prix de quelque sacrifice et qui produit un revenu, est une valeur capitale, non
transmissible A la verit.4, mais qui reside neanmoins dans un corps visible, celui
de la personne qui le posssde.’
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sideration is given to the nation (as a whole and in its international
relations) it is utterly insufficient, and leads to a series of narrowminded and false views.
The prosperity of a nation is not,
as Say believes, greater in
the proportion in which it
has amassed more wealth (1.e. values
of exchange), but in the proportion in which it has more developed
its powers of production. Althoughlawsandpublicinstitutions
do not produce immediate values, they nevertheless produce productive powers, and Say is mistaken if he maintains that nations
have been enabled to become wealthy under all forms of government, and that by means of laws no wealth can be created. The
be estimated in the way
in
foreigntrade of a nation must not
which individual merchants judge it, solely and only according to
the theory of values (Le. by regarding merely the gain at any
particularmoment of somematerialadvantage);thenationis
bound to keep steadily in view all these conditions on which its
present and future existence, prosperity, and power depend.
The nation must sacrifice and give up a measure of material
propertyinordertogainculture,
skill, and powers of united
production;itmust
sacrifice somepresentadvantagesinorder
a manufacturing
to insureto itself futureones.If,therefore,
power developed in all its branches forms a fundamental condition of allhigheradvancesincivilisation,materialprosperity,
and political power in every nation (a fact which, we think, we
have proved from history); if itbetrue(as
we believe wecan
prove) that in the present conditions of the world a new unprotectedmanufacturing power cannotpossiblyberaisedupunder
freecompetitionwith
a power which haslongsincegrown
in
strength and is protected on its own territory
; how can anyone
possiblyundertaketoprove
by arguments onlybasedonthe
mere theory of values, that a nation ought to
buy its goods like
individualmerchants, a t placeswheretheyareto
be hadthe
cheapest-that
weactfoolishly
if we manufactureanything at
all which canbegotcheaper
fromabroad-that
we oughtto
place the industry of the nation at the mercy of the self-interest
of individuals-that protective duties constitute monopolies, which
are granted to the individual home manufacturers
at the expense
of the nation I It is true that protective duties at first increase
the price of manufactured goods ; but it is just as true, and moreover acknowledged by the prevailing economical school, that in
thecourse of time, by thenationbeingenabled
to build up a
completely developed manufacturing power of its own, thosegoods
are produced more cheaply a t home than the price a t which they
If, therefore, a sacrifice of
can be imported from foreignparts.
value is caused by protective duties, it is made good by the gain
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of a power of production, which not only secures to the nation an
infinitelygreateramount
of materialgoods,butalsoindustrial
independenceincase
of war.Throughindustrialindependence
andtheinternalprosperity
derivedfrom
itthenationobtains
themeans
forsuccessfullycarryingonforeigntradeandfor
extendingitsmercantilemarine;itincreasesitscivilisation,
perfectsitsinstitutionsinternally,andstrengthensitsexternal
power. A nationcapable of developingamanufacturingpower,
if it makes use of the system of protection, thus acts quite in the
same spirit as that landed
proprietor did who
by the sacrifice of
some material wealth allowed some of his children to learn a productive trade.
Into what mistakes the prevailing economical school has fallen
byjudgingconditionsaccordingtothemeretheory
of values
whichoughtproperlyto
be judgedaccordingtothetheory
of
powers of production, may be seen very clearly by the judgment
which J. B. Say passes upon the bounties which foreign countries
sometimes offer in order tofacilitateexportation;hemaintains
that ‘ these are presents made to our nation.’ Now if we suppose
that France considers a protective duty
of twenty-five per cent.
sufficient for her not yet perfectly developed manufactures, while
England were to grant a bounty on exportation of thirty per cent.,
whatwould be theconsequence of the ‘present’ which in this
mannertheEnglishwouldmaketotheFrench?TheFrench
consumers would obtain for a few years the manufactured articles
whichthey needed much cheaper than hitherto, but the French
manufactories would be ruined, and millions of men be reduced to
beggary or obliged to emigrate, or to devote themselves to agriculture for employment.Underthemostfavourablecircumstances,thepresentconsumersandcustomers
of theFrench
agriculturists would be converted into competitors with the latter,
agricultural production would be increased, and the consumption
lowered. T h e necessaryconsequence
would be diminutionin
value of the products, decline in the value
of property, national
poverty and national weakness in France. The English ‘ present’
in mere value would be dearly paid for in loss of power; it would
seemlike the present which the Sultan is wont to make to his
silkencords.
pashas by sendingthemvaluable
SincethetimewhentheTrojanswere
‘ presented’ by the
Greeks with a wooden horse, the acceptance of ‘ presents ’ from
a
other nations has becomefor thenationwhichreceivesthem
very
questionable
transaction.
TheEnglishhavegiventhe
Continentpresents of immensevalueinthe
form of subsidies,
but the Continental nations have paid for them dearly by the loss
of power. These subsidies acted like a bounty on exportation in
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favour of theEnglish,andweredetrimentaltotheGerman
manufactories.’If
Englandboundherselfto-daytosupplythe
Germans gratuitously for yearswithalltheyrequiredinmanufactured articles, we could not recommend them to accept such an
offer. If the English are enabled through new inventions to produce linen forty per cent. cheaper than the Germans can by using
the old process, and if in the use of their new process they merely
a case,
obtain a start of afew years over the Germans, in such
were it not for protective duties, one of the most important and
oldestbranches of Germany’sindustrywill
be ruined. I t will
be as if a limb of the body of the German nation had
been lost.
And who wouldbeconsoled
for the loss of an arm by knowing
that
he
had
nevertheless
bought
his
shirts
forty
per
cent.
cheaper ?
IftheEnglishveryoftenfindoccasionto
offer presentsto
foreign nations, very different are the forms in which this is done ;
it is not unfrequently done against their will; always does it
behove foreign nations well to consider whether or not the present
should be accepted. Through their position as the manufacturing
and commercial monopolists of the world, their manufactories from
time to time fall into the state which they call ‘glut,’ and which
arises from what they call ‘overtrading.’ At such periods everybody throwshis stock of goodsintothesteamers.Afterthe
elapse of eight days the goods are
offered for sale in Hamburg,
at fifty
Berlin, or Frankfort, and after three weeks in New York,
per cent. under their real value. The English manufacturers suffer
for the moment, but they are saved, and they compensate themselveslateron
by betterprices.
TheGermanandAmerican
manufacturersreceive
the blowswhichweredeserved
by the
English-theyareruined.
TheEnglishnationmerelyseesthe
fire andhearsthereport
of the explosion ; thefragments fall
downinothercountries,and
if theirinhabitantscomplain
of
bloody heads, the intermediate merchants and dealers say, ‘The
crisis has done it ail ! ’ If we consider how often by such crises
thewholemanufacturingpower,thesystem
of credit,nay the
agriculture,andgenerallythewholeeconomicalsystemofthe
nationswhoareplacedinfreecompetitionwithEngland,are
shaken to their foundations, and that these nations have afterwards notwithstanding richly to recompense the English manufacturersbyhigherprices,oughtwenotthentobecomevery
sceptical as tothepropriety
of the commercialconditions of
nations being regulated according to the mere theory
of values
and
according
to cosmopolitical
principles ? T h e prevailing
See Appendix A.
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economicalschoolhasneverdeemeditexpedienttoelucidate
the causes and effects of suchcommercialcrises.
The great statesmen
of allmodernnations,almostwithout
exception, have comprehended the great influenceof manufactures
and manufactories on the wealth, civilisation, and power
of nations,
and the necessity of protecting them. Edward
111. comprehended
this like Elizabeth ; Frederick the Great like Joseph
11. ; WashingtonlikeNapoleon.Withoutenteringintothedepths
of the
theory, their foreseeing minds comprehended the nature
of industry
initsentirety,andappreciateditcorrectly.
I t w a s reserved for
the school of physiocrats to regard this nature from another point
of view in consequence of a sophistical line of reasoning. Their
castle in theairhasdisappeared;themoremoderneconomical
schoolitselfhasdestroyed
it; but even the latter has also not
disentangleditselffromtheoriginalerrors,buthasmerelyadvanced somewhat farther from them. Since it
did not recognise
the difference betweenproductive power and mere values of exchange, and did not investigate the former independently
of the
latter, but subordinated it to the theory
of values of exchange, it
wasimpossibleforthatschooltoarriveattheperceptionhow
greatlythenature
of theagriculturalproductive
powerdiffers
from the nature of the manufacturing productive power. I t does
notdiscernthatthroughthedevelopment
of amanufacturing
industry in an agricultural nation
a mass of mental and bodily
powers, of natural powers and natural resources, and
of instrumental
powers too (which latter the prevailing school terms ' capital '), is
brought to bear, and brought into use, which had not previously
been active, and would never have come into activity but for
the
formation and development of an internal manufacturing power ;
it imagines that by the establishment of manufacturing industry
these forces must be taken away from agriculture, and transferred
to manufacture, whereas the latter to a great extent is a perfectly
new and additional power, which, very far indeed from increasing
at the expense of the agricultural interest, is often the means of
helping that interest to attain a higher degree of prosperity and
development.

CHAPTER XIII,
THE NATIONALDIVISION OF COMMERCIALOPERATIONSAND
PRODUCTIVE
THE CONFEDERATION OF THE NATIONAL

FORCES.

THEschool is indebted to its renowned founder for the discovery
of that natural law which it calls ‘division of labour,’ but neither
Adam Smith nor any of his successors have thoroughly investigated its essential nature and character, or followed it out to its
most important consequences.
The expression ‘ division of labour ’ is an indefinite one, and
must necessarily produce a false or indefinite idea.
It is division of labour ’ if one savage on one and the same
day goes hunting or fishing, cuts down wood, repairs his wigwam,
and prepares arrows, nets, and clothes ; but it is also division of
labour’ if (as Adam Smith mentions as an example) ten different
personsshareinthe
different occupationsconnectedwiththe
manufacture of a pin : the former is an objective, and the latter
a subjectivedivision of labour;the former hinders,thelatter
furthers production. The essentialdifference between both is,
that in the former instance one person divides his work so as to
produce various objects, while in the latter several persons share
in the production of a single object.
Both operations, on the other hand, may be called with equal
correctness aunion of labour; thesavageunitesvarioustasks
in his person, while in the case of the pin manufacture various
persons are united in one work of production in $ommon.
The essentialcharacter of thenaturallaw from which the
popular school explainssuchimportantphenomenain
social
economy, is evidently not merely adivision of labour, but a
division of different commercial operations betweenseveral individuals, and at the same timea confederation or union of various
energies, intelligences, and powers on behalf of a common production. The cause of the productiveness of these operations is not
merely that division, butessentially this union. Adam Smith
well perceives this himself when he states, ‘The necessaries of
life of the lowest members of society are a product ofjoint labour
I21
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and of theco-operation of anumber of individuals.’lWhat
a
pitythathe
did not follow outthisidea(whichhe
so clearly
expresses) of united labour.
If we continue to consider the example of the pin manufacture
adduced by AdamSmithinillustration
of theadvantages of
division of labour,andseek
for thecauses of thephenomenon
thattenpersonsunitedinthatmanufacturecanproducean
infinitely larger number of pins than if every one carried on the
of comentire pin manufacture separately, we find that the division
mercial operations without combination of the productive powers
towards one common object could but little further this production.
In order to create such a result, the different individuals must
co-operate bodily a s well as mentally,andworktogether.The
onewhomakestheheads
of thepinsmust
be certain of the
co-operation of the one who makes the points if he does not want
toruntherisk
of producing pin headsinvain.Thelabour
operations of all must be in the proper proportion to one another,
the workmen must live as near to one another as
possible,and
theirco-operationmust
be insured.Letussupposee.g.that
every one of these ten workmen lives in a different country ; how
often mighttheirco-operation
be interrupted by wars,interruptions of transport, commercial crises, &c. ; how greatly would the
cost of the product be increased, and consequently the advantage
of thedivision
of operationdiminished ; andwouldnotthe
separation or secession of a single person from the union, throw
all the others out of work ?
T h e popularschool,becauseithasregardedthedivision
of
operation alone as the essence of this natural law, has committed
theerror of applyingitmerelytotheseparatemanufactory
or
farm ; it has not perceived that the same law extends its action
especially over the whole manufacturing and agricultural power,
over the whole eco?tomy of the nation.
As the pin manufactory only prospers by the confederation of
theproductive force of theindividuals, so doeseverykind
of
manufactureprosperonly
by theconfederation of itsproductive
forceswiththose
of allotherkinds
of manufacture.Forthe
success of amachinemanufactory,
for instance,itisnecessary
that the mines and metal works should furnish it with the necessary
materials, and that all the hundred different sorts of manufactories
which require machines, should buy their products from it. Witha nation would intime of war be
outmachinemanufactories,
of its manuexposed to the danger of losing the greater portion
facturing power.
1 Wcalth

of Nations, Book I. chap, i.
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In like manner the entire manufacturing industry of a State in
connection with its agricultural interest, and the latter in connection
with the former, will prosper the more the nearer they are
placed
to one another, and the less they are interrupted in their mutual
exchanges with one another.
T h e advantages of their confederation under one and the same
political Power in times of war, of
national differences, of commercial crises, failure of crops, &c., are
not less perceptible than are the advantages
of the union of the
persons belonging to a pin manufactory under one and the same
roof.
Smith affirms that the division of labour is less applicable to
agriculturethantomanufactures.1Smith
had in view onlythe
separatemanufactoryandtheseparatefarm.
H e has, however,
neglected to extend his principle over whole districts and provinces.
Nowhere has the division of commercial operations and the confederation of the productive powers greater influence
than where
is in a position to devote itself
every district and every province
exclusively,or at least chiefly, to those branches of agricultural
production for whichtheyaremostlyfitted
by nature. Inone
districtcornandhops
chiefly thrive,inanothervinesandfruit,
in a third timber production and cattle rearing,
&c. If every district is devoted to all these branches of production, it is clear that
its labour and its land cannot be nearly so productive as if every
separatedistrictweredevotedmainlytothosebranches
of production for whichitisspeciallyadapted
by nature,and as if it
exchanged the surplus of its own special products for the surplus
produce of those provinces which in the production of other necessaries of life and raw materials possess a natural advantage equally
peculiar tothemselves.Thisdivision
of commercial operations,
this confederation of the productive forces occupied in agriculture,
can only take place in a country which has attained the greatest
development of allbranches of manufacturingindustry; for in
such a country only can a great demand for the greatest variety
of productsexist,orthedemand
for the surplus of agricultural
productions be so certain and considerable that the producer can
feel certain of disposing of any quantity of his surplus produce
during this or a t least during next year at suitable prices; in such
a country only can considerable capital be devoted to speculation
in the produce of the country and holding stocks
of it, or great
as canalsandrailwaysystems,
improvements in transport, such
lines of steamers, improved roads, be carried out profitably
; and
only by means of thoroughly good means of transport can every
district or province convey the surplus of its peculiar products to
Wealth of Nations, Book I. chap. i.
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all other provinces, even to the most distant ones, and procure in
returnsupplies
of the peculiarproducts
of thelatter.Where
everybodysupplieshimselfwithwhatherequires,thereisbut
little opportunity for exchange, and therefore no need
for costly
facilities of transport.
W e may notice how the augmentation of the powers of production in consequence of the separation of occupations and the
co-operation of the powers of individuals begins in the separate
manufactory and extends to the united nation. The manufactory
prospers so much the more in proportion as the commercial operations are divided, the more closely the workmen are united, and
the more the co-operation of each person is insured for the whole.
T h e productivepowers
of everyseparatemanufactoryarealso
increased in proportion as the whole manufacturing power of the
country is developed in all its branches, and the more intimately
it is unitedwithallotherbranches
of industry. The agricultural
power of productionis
so muchgreaterthemoreintimatelya
manufacturing power developed in all its branches is unitedlocally,
commercially,andpoliticallywithagriculture.
In proportion as
the manufacturing power is thus developed will the division of the
commercialoperationsand
the co-operation of theproductive
powersinagriculturealsodevelopthemselvesand
beraisedto
the highest stage of perfection. That nation will therefore possess
most productive power, and will consequently be the richest, which
has cultivated manufacturing industry in all branches within its
territory to the highest perfection, and whose territory and agriculturalproductionislargeenoughtosupplyitsmanufacturing
population with the largest part of the necessaries of life and raw
materials which they require.
Let us nowconsidertheoppositeside
of thisargument.
A
nationwhichpossessesmerelyagriculture,andmerelythemost
indispensable industries, is in want of the first and most necessary
division of commercial operations among its inhabitants, and
of
the most important half
of its productive powers, indeed it is in
want of ausefuldivision
of commercialoperationseveninthe
separatebranches of agricultureitself.
A nationthus imperfect
will not only be merely half as productive a s a perfect nation, but
with an equal or even with a much larger territory, with an equal
or a much larger population, it will perhaps scarcely obtain a fifth,
probablyscarcelyatenth,part
of that materialwealthwhicha
t o procure;andthis
for thesamereason
perfectnationisable
owingtowhichinaverycomplicatedmanufactorytenpersons
produce not merely ten times more, but perhaps thirty times more,
than one person, or a man with one arm cannot merely work half
as little, but infinitely less, than a man with two arms.
This loss

.
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in productive power will be so much greater, the more that the
manufacturing operations can be furthered by machinery, and the
A part of the
less that machinery can be applied in agriculture.
productivepowerwhich
theagriculturalnationthusloses,
will
fall to the lot of thatnationwhichexchangesitsmanufactured
goods for agricultural products. This will,
however, be a positive
loss only in case the agricultural nation has already reached that
stage of civilisation and political development which is necessary
for the establishment of a manufacturing power. If it has not yet
attained that stage, and still remains ina barbarous or half-civilised
state, if its agricultural power of production has not yet developed
itself even from the most primitive condition, if by the importation
of foreign fabrics and the exportation of raw products its prosperity
neverthelessincreasesconsiderably
from yeartoyear,andits
mental and social powers continue to be awakened and increased,
if suchcommerce as itcanthuscarryon
is notinterrupted by
foreign prohibition of importation of raw products, or by wars, or
if the territory of the agricultural nation is situated in a tropical
climate, the gain on both sideswill then be equal and in conformity
with the laws of nature, because under the influence
of such an
exchange of thenativeproducts
for foreignfabrics, a nation so
situated will attain tocivilisation and development of its productive
powers more quickly and safely than when it has to develop them
entirelyout of itsresources. If,however, theagriculturalnation
has alreadyreached the culminating pointof its agricultural development, as far as that can beattained by the influence of foreign
commerce, or if the manufacturing nation refuses to take the products of the agricultural nation in exchange for its manufactured
goods, and if nevertheless, owing to the successful competition of
the manufacturing nation in the markets of the agricultural nation,
no manufactures can spring up in the latter, in such
a case the
agricultural productive power of the agricultural nation is exposed
to the danger of being crippled.
By a crippled state of agriculture we mean that state of things
in which, from want of a powerful and steadily developing manufacturing industry, the entire increase of population tends to throw
itself onagricultureforemployment,consumesallthesurplus
agricultural production of the country, and as soon a s it has considerably increased either has to emigrate or share with the agriculturists already in existence the land immediately
at hand, till
the landed property of every family has become so small that it
produces only the most elementary and necessary portion
of that
family’s requirementsof food and raw materials, but no considerable
for the
surplus which it might exchange with the manufacturers
manufactured products which it requires. Under a normal develop
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ment of the productive powers of the State, the greater partof the
increase of population of an agricultural nation (as soon as it has
attained a certain degree of culture) should transfer itself to manufacturingindustry,andtheexcess
of theagriculturalproducts
shouldpartlyserve
for supplyingthemanufacturingpopulation
withprovisionsandrawmaterials,andpartlyforprocuring
for
the agriculturists the manufactured goods, machines, and utensils
which they require for their consumption, and for the increase of
their own production.
If this state of things sets in at the proper time, agricultural
and industrialproductivepower
will increasereciprocally,
and
indeed ad infinitum. T h e demandforagriculturalproductson
thepart of theindustrialpopulation
will be so great,thatno
greaternumber of labourers will be divertedtoagriculture,nor
any greater division of the existing land be made, than is necessarytoobtainthegreatestpossiblesurplus
producefrom it. In
proportiontothissurplus
produce thepopulationoccupiedin
agriculture will be enabled to consume the products of the workA continuousincrease of the
men employed inmanufacturing.
agriculturalsurplus produce will occasionacontinuousincrease
of thedemand for manufacturingworkmen.Theexcess
of the
agricultural population will therefore continually find work in the
manufactories,andthemanufacturingpopulation
will at length
notonlyequaltheagriculturalpopulationinnumbers,butwill
far exceed it. This latter is the condition of England ; that which
we formerlydescribed isthat of part of FranceandGermany.
England was principallybroughttothisnaturaldivision
of industrialpursuits
between thetwogreatbranches
of industry,
by means of her flocks of sheepand
woollen manufactures,
which existed there on a large scale much sooner than in other
countries.Inothercountriesagriculturewascrippledmainly
by the influence of feudalismandarbitrarypower.
T h e possession of landgaveinfluenceand
power, merely because by it a
certain number of retainers could be maintained which the feudal
proprietorcouldmake
use ofinhisfeuds.
Themorevassals
hepossessed, so manymorewarriorshecouldmuster.
It was
besides impossible, owing to the rudeness
of those times, for the
landedproprietor toconsumehisincomeinanyothermanner
than by keepingalargenumber
of servants,andhecouldnot
pay these better and attach them to his own person more surely
than by givingthemabit
of landtocultivateunderthecondition of rendering him personal service and of paying a smaller
taxinproduce.
Thusthe foundationforexcessivedivision
of
the soil was laidin an artificial manner; and if inthepresent
daytheGovernmentseeks
byartificial
meanstoalterthat
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system,in so doingitis merely restoringtheoriginalstate
of
things.
In order to restrain the continued depreciation of the agricultural power of a nation, and gradually to apply a
remedy to that
evil in so far as it is the result of previous institutions, no better
meansexists(apart from the promotion of emigration)thanto
establish an internal manufacturing power, by which the increase
of population may be gradually drawn over to the latter, and a
greater demand created for agricultural produce, by which consequentlythecultivation
of largerestatesmay be renderedmore
profitable, and the cultivator induced and encouraged to gain from
his land the greatest possible amount of surplus produce.
The productive power of the cultivator and of the labourer
in agriculture will always be greater or smaller according to the
degree in which the exchange of agricultural produce for manufacturesandotherproducts
of variouskindscan
proceed more
orless readily. Thatinthis
respect the foreign trade of any
nation which is but little advanced can prove in
the highest degree beneficial, we have shown in another chapter by the example
of England. But a nation which has already made considerable
advances in civilisation, in possession
of capital, and in population, will find the development of a manufacturing power of its
owninfinitelymore
beneficial toitsagriculturethanthemost
flourishing foreign tradecanbewithoutsuchmanufactures,
because it thereby secures itself against all fluctuations to which
it may be exposed by war, by foreign restrictionsontrade,and
by commercialcrises,because
it thereby saves the greatest part
of thecosts of transportand commercial chargesincurredin
exporting
its
own products
and
in
importing
manufactured
articles,becauseitderivesthegreatestadvantages
from the
improvements in transport which are called into existence by its
own manufacturing industry, while from the same cause a mass
of personalandnatural
powers hitherto unemployed will be
developed, and especially because the reciprocal exchange between
manufacturing power and agricultural power i s so much greater,
thecloserthe
agriculturistandmanufacturer areplaced to one
another,and theless
they are liable to be interrupted in the
exchange of their various products by accidents of all kinds.
Inmylettersto
Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll,Presidentof
the
Society for PromotingArtsandIndustriesinPhiladelphia,.
of
the year 1828 (entitled, ‘Outlines of a New System of Politlcal
Economy I ) , I tried to explain the advantages of a union of the
manufacturing power withagricultureinoneandthesame
country,and under oneandthesame
political power, in the
followingmanner.Supposing
you did notunderstandtheart
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of grinding corn, which has certainly been a great art in its time;
supposing further that the art of baking bread had remained unknown to you, as (according to Anderson) the real art
of salting
herringswasstillunknowntotheEnglishintheseventeenth
century;supposing, therefore, thatyouhadtosendyourcorn
to England to
be groundinto flour andbakedintobread,how
large a quantity of your corn would not the English retain as pay
for the grinding and baking ; how much of it would the carters,
seamen, and merchants consume, who would have tobe employed
in exporting the corn and importing the bread; and how much
would come back into the hands of those who cultivated the corn ?
There is no doubt that by such a process the foreign trade would
is verydoubtfulwhether
receive a considerableimpetus,butit
thisintercoursewould
bespeciallyadvantageoustothewelfare
and independence of the nation. Consider only
in case of a war
breaking out between your country (the United States) and Great
Britain, what would be the situation of those who produced corn
for the English mills and bakehouses, and on the other hand the
situation of those who had become accustomed to the taste of the
English bread. Justas,however,theeconomicalprosperity
of
the corn-cultivating interest requires that the corn millers should
live in its vicinity, so also does the prosperity of the farmer especially require that the manufacturer should live close to him, so
also does the prosperity of a flat and open country require that a
prosperous and industrial town should exist in its centre, and
so
does the prosperity of the whole agriculture of a country require
thatitsownmanufacturing
power should be developedin t h e
highest possible degree.
Let u s compare the condition of agriculture in the vicinity of
apopuloustownwithitsconditionwhencarriedonindistant
provinces.Inthelattercasethefarmercanonlycultivate
for
sale those products which can bear a long transport, and which
cannot be supplied at cheaper prices and in better quality from
districtslyingnearertothosewhopurchasethem.
A larger
portion of his profits will be absorbed by
the costs of transport.
H e willfind it difficult to procure capital which
he may employ
usefully on his farm. From want
of better examples and means
of educationhewillnotreadily
beled toavailhimself
of new
processes, of better implements, andof new methods of cultivation.
T h e labourer himself, from want of good example, of stimulus to
exertion, and to emulation in the
exercise of his productive powers,
will only develop those powers inefficiently, and will indulge himself in loitering about and in idleness.
On the other hand, in the proximity
of the town, the farmer
is in a position to use every patch
of land for those crops which
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best suit the character of the soil. H e will produce the greatest
variety of things to the best advantage. Garden produce, poultry,
eggs, milk, butter, fruit, and especially articles
which the farmer
residing a t a distance considers insignificant and secondary things,
will bring to the farmer near the town considerable profit. While
the distant farmer has to depend mainly on the mere breeding of
cattle,theother
will makemuchbetterprofits
from fattening
them, and willtherebybe
led to perfect hiscultivation of root
a number of
cropsand fodder. H e canutilisewithmuchprofit
things which are of little or no use to the distant farmer; e.g.
stone,sand,water
power, &c. Themostnumerousand
best
machines and implements a s well as all means for his instruction,
are close a t hand. It will be easy for himtoaccumulatethe
capitalnecessary
for theimprovement
of his farm.Landed
proprietors and workmen, by the means of recreation which the
town affords, the emulation which it excites among them, and the
facility of making profits, will be incited to exert all their mental
and bodily powers for the improvement of theircondition.And
precisely the same difference exists between a nation which unites
agriculture and manufactures on its own territory, and a nation
which can only exchange its own agricultural products for foreign
manufactured goods.
The whole social state of a nation will be chiefly determined by
the principle o f the variety and division of occupations and the cooperation of itsproductivepowers.
W h a t thepin is in the pin
manufactory, that the national well-being is to the large society
which we term ‘ the nation.’ The most important division of occupations in thenation is that between thementalandmaterial
ones. Botharemutuallydependentononeanother.Themore
the mental producers succeed in promoting morality, religion, enlightenment,increase of knowledge,extension of libertyand of
perfection of political institutions-security of persons and property
within the State, and the independence and power of the nation
externally-so muchgreater will be the production of material
wealth.Ontheotherhand,themoregoodsthatthematerial
producers produce, the more will mental Production be capable of
being promoted.
The mostimportantdivision
of occupations,and
the most
important co-operationof productive powersin material production,
Both depend mutually
isthat of agricultureandmanufacture.
upon one another, as we have shown.
As in the pin manufactory, so also in the nation does the productiveness of every individual-ofeveryseparatebranch
of
production-and
finally of the whole nation depend on the exertions of all individuals standing in proper relation to one another.
9
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W e call this relation the balance or the harmony of the productive
powers. Itis possibleforanationtopossesstoomanyphilosophers, philologers,andliterati,andtoo
fewskilledartisans,
merchants,andseamen.Thisistheconsequence
of highly
advanced and learned culture which is not supported
by a highly
advanced manufacturing power and
by an extensive internal and
.external trade ; it is a s if in a pin manufactory far more pin heads
weremanufacturedthanpinpoints.Thesurplus
pin headsin
suchanationare:amass
of uselessbooks,subtletheoretical
systems,andlearnedcontroversies,throughwhichthemind
of
thenationismoreobscuredthancultivated,andiswithdrawn
from useful occupations ; consequently its productive powers are
retarded in their progress almost
as much as if it possessed too
many priests and too few instructors of youth, too many soldiers
a n d too few politicians,toomanyadministratorsandtoo
few
judges and defenders of justice and right.
A nationwhichonlycarries
on agriculture, is an individual
who i n his materialproductionlacks
one arm. Commerceis
merely the medium of exchange between the agricultural and the
A
manufacturingpower,andbetweentheirseparatebranches.
nationwhichexchangesagriculturalproducts
for foreignmanufactured goods is an individual with
one arm, which is supported
by aforeignarm.
This support may beuseful to it, but not so
useful as if itpossessed
twoarmsitself,andthisbecauseits
activity is dependent on the caprice
of the foreigner. In possession of a manufacturing power of its own, it can produce as much
provisionsandrawmaterialsasthehomemanufacturerscan
consume;but if dependentuponforeignmanufacturers,itcan
merely produce as much surplus as foreign nations do not care to
produce for themselves, and which they are obliged to buy from
another country.
As between the different districts of one and the same country,
so doesthedivision
of labourandtheco-operation
of the productive powers operate between the various nations
of the earth.
T h e formerisconducted
by internal or national,thelatterby
internationalcommerce.
Theinternationalco-operation
of productive powers is, however, a very imperfect one, inasmuch
a s it
may be frequently
interrupted
by wars,
political
regulations,
commercial crises, &c. Although it is the most important in one
sense,inasmuchas
by itthevariousnations
of theearthare
connected with one another, it is nevertheless the least important
withregardtotheprosperity
of anyseparatenationwhichis
already far advanced in civilisation. This is admitted
by writers
of thepopularschool,whodeclarethatthehomemarket
of a
nationiswithoutcomparisonmoreimportantthanitsforeign
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market. It follows from this, that it is the interest of every great
nation to make the national confederation of its productive powers
the main object of its exertions, and to consider their international
confederation as second in importance to it.
Both international and national division of labour are chiefly
determined by climate and by Nature herself. W e cannot produce in every country tea as in China, spices as in Java, cotton as
in Louisiana, or corn, wool, fruit, and manufactured goods as in
the countries of the temperate zone. It wouldbefollyfor
a
nation to attempt to supply itself by means of national division of
labour (i.e, by home production) with articles for the production of
which it is not favoured by nature, and which it canprocure
better and cheaper by means of international division of labour
(Le. through foreign
commerce).
And
justas
much does it
betoken a want of national intelligence or national industry if a
nation does not employ all the natural powers which it possesses
in order to satisfy its own internal wants, and then by means of
the surplus of its ownproductions to purchase those necessary
articles which nature has forbidden itto produceon its own
territory.
The countries of the world most favoured by nature, with
regard to both national and international division of labour, are
evidently those whose soil brings forth the most common necessaries oflifeof the best quality and in the largest quantity, and
whose climate is most conducive to bodilyand mental exertion,
and theseare thecountries of the temperate zone ; forin these
countries the manufacturing power especially prospers, by means
of which the nation not merely attains to the highest degree of
mental and social development and of political power, but is also
enabled to make the countries of tropical climates and of inferior
civilisation tributary in a certain measure to itself. The countries
of the temperate zone therefore are above all others called upon to
bring their own national division of labour to the highest perfection, and to use theinternational division of labour for their
enrichment.

9*

CHAPTER XIV,
PRIVATEECONOMYANDNATIONALECONOMY.

WE have proved historically that the unity of the nation forms
the fundamental condition of lasting national prosperity ; and we
have shown that only where the interest of individuals has been
subordinated to those of the nation, and where successive generations have striven for one and the same object, the nations have
been broughttoharmoniousdevelopment
of their productive
powers, and howlittle privateindustrycan prosper without the
united efforts both of the individuals who are living at the time,
and of successive generations directed toone common object.
W e have further tried to prove in the last chapter how the law of
union of powers exhibits its beneficial operation in the individual
manufactory, and how it acts with equal power on the industry of
whole nations,Inthepresentchapterwehave
now todemonstrate how the popular school has concealed its misunderstanding
of the national interests and of the effects of national union of
powers, by confounding the principles of private economy with
those of national economy.
‘What is prudence inthe conduct of every private family,’
says Adam Smith,l‘ can scarce be folly in that of a great kingdom.’
Every individual inpursuinghis own interests necessarily promotes thereby also the interests of the community, It is evident
that every individual, inasmuch as he knows his
own local circumstances best and pays most attention to his occupation, is far
better abletojudgethanthestatesman
orlegislator how his
capitalcanmost profitably be invested. He who would venture
to give advice to the people how to invest their capital would not
merely take upon himself a useless task, but would also assume
to himself an authority which belongs solely to the producer, and
which can be entrusted to those persons least of all who consider
themselvesequalto so difficult a task. Adam Smith concludes
from this : Restrictions on trade imposed on the behalf of the
internal industry of a country, are mere folly ; every nation, like
1
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every individual, ought to buy articles where they can be procured
the cheapest; in order to attain to the highest degree of national
prosperity, we have simply to follow the maxim of letting things
alone (laisserfaire etlaisser aller).’ SmithandSay comparea
nation whichseeks to promote its industry by protectiveduties,
to a tailor who wants to make his own boots, and to a bootmaker
who would impose a toll on those who enter his door, in order to
promote his prosperity. As in all errors of the popular school, so
also in this one does Thomas Cooper go to extremes in his book 1
which is directed againstthe American system of protection,
‘ Political economy,’ he alleges, ‘ is almost synonymous with the
private economy of all individuals; politics are no essential ingredient of political economy ; it is folly to suppose that the community is something quite different from the individuals of whom
it is composed. Every individualknows best how to invest his
labour and his capital. The wealth of the community is nothing
else than the aggregateof the wealth of all its individual members ;
and if everyindividual can provide best for himself, that nation
must be the richest in which every individual is most left to himself.’ Theadherents of the American system of protection had
opposed themselves to this argument, which had formerlybeen
adducedby importing merchantsin favour of free trade;the
American navigation laws had greatly increased the carrying
trade, the foreigncommerce, and fisheries of the United States;
and for the mereprotection of their mercantile marine millions
had been annually expended on their fleet ; according to his theory
those laws andthis expense also wouldbe as reprehensible as
no
protective duties.
In any
case,’
exclaims Mr.
Cooper,
commerceby sea is worth a naval war; the merchantsmay be
left to protect themselves.’
Thus the popularschool,which
had begunby ignoringthe
principles of nationality and national interests, finallycomes to
the point of altogether denyingtheir existence, and of leaving
individuals to defend them as they may solely by their own individual powers.
How? Is the wisdomof private economy, also wisdom in
national economy? Is itin thenature of individuals totake
into consideration the wants of future centuries, as those concern
thenature of the nation andthe State?Let us consider only
the first beginning of an American town ; every individual left to
himself would care merely for his own wants, or at the most for
those of his nearest successors, whereas all individuals united in
one community provide for the convenience and the wants of the
I
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most distant generations ; they subject the present generation for
this object to privations and sacrifices which no reasonable person
couldexpectfromindividuals.Cantheindividualfurthertake
into consideration in promoting his private economy, the defence
of thecountry, public security,andthethousandotherobjects
which can only be attained by the aid of the whole community ?
Does not the State require individuals to limit their private liberty
accordingtowhattheseobjectsrequire?Doesitnoteven
reof their
quirethattheyshouldsacrificeforthesesomepart
earnings, of their mental and bodily labour, nay, even their own
life ? W e m u s t firstrootout, a s Cooperdoes,theveryideas
of
' State ' and nation ' before this opinion can be entertained.
N o ; that may be wisdominnationaleconomywhichwould
vice v e r s d ; andowing to the
be follyin privateeconomy,and
verysimplereason,thatatailorisnonationandanationno
tailor,thatonefamily
is somethingverydifferent
from a community of millions of families, that one house is something very
different from a large national territory. Nor does the individual
merely by understanding his own interests best, and
by striving
tofurtherthem,
if left tohisown
devices,alwaysfurtherthe
interests of thecommunity.
W e askthosewhooccupythe
benches of justice, whether they do not frequently have to send
individualstothetread-millonaccount
of theirexcess of inventivepower,and
of theiralltoogreatindustry.Robbers,
thieves, smugglers, and cheats know their own local and personal
circumstances and conditions extremely well, and pay the most
activeattentiontotheirbusiness;butit
by no meansfollows
therefrom,thatsocietyisinthebestconditionwheresuchindividualsareleastrestrainedintheexercise
of theirprivate
industry.
Inathousandcasesthe
power of the State is
compelled to
It preventstheshipimposerestrictionsonprivateindustry.'
owner from taking on board slaves on the west coast
of Africa,
and taking them over to America. It imposes regulations as
to
thebuilding of steamers and the rules
of navigationatsea,
in
orderthatpassengersandsailorsmaynot
besacrificed tothe
avariceandcaprice
of thecaptains.InEnglandcertainrules
to shipbuilding, because
have recently been enacted with regard
an infernal union between assurance companies and shipowners
of human
has been brought to light, whereby yearly thousands
lives and millions in value were sacrificed to the avarice of a few
persons. In North America millers are bound under a penalty to
pack into each cask not less than
198 lbs. of good flour, and for
1 See
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all market goods market inspectors are appointed, although in no
othercountryisindividuallibertymorehighlyprized.Everywhere does the State consider it to be its duty to guard the public
against danger and loss, as in the sale
of necessaries of life, so
also in the sale of medicines, &c.
But the cases which we have mentioned (the school will reply)
concern unlawful damages to property and to the person, not the
honourable exchange of useful objects, not the harmless and useful industry of private individuals ; to impose restrictions on these
latter the State has no right whatever.
Of course not, so long a s
they remain harmless and useful ; that which, however, is harmless and useful in itself, in general commerce with the world, can
become dangerousandinjuriousinnationalinternalcommerce,
and vice versd. In time of peace, and consideredfromacosmopolitan point of view, privateering is an injurious profession ; in
time of war, Governments favour it. The deliberatekilling of a
human being is a crime in time of peace, in war it becomes a duty.
Trading in gunpowder, lead, and arms in timeof peace is allowed;
butwhoeverprovides
theenemywiththemintime
of war,is
punished as a traitor.
ForsimilarreasonstheStateisnotmerelyjustifiedinimposing, but bound to impose, certain regulations and restrictions
on commerce (which is in itself harmless)
for the best interests
of the nation. By prohibitions and protective duties it does not
givedirectionstoindividualshowtoemploytheirproductive
powers and capital (as
the popular school sophistically alleges) ;
it doesnottelltheone,
‘You mustinvestyourmoneyinthe
building of a ship, or in the erection
of a manufactory; ’ or the
civil engineer; ’ it
other, ‘ You must be a navalcaptainora
leaves it to the judgment
of every individual how and where to
It
invest his capital, or to what vocation he
will devote himself.
merely says, ‘ I t is to the advantage of our nation that we manufacture these or the other goods ourselves; but as
by freecompetition with foreign countries we can never obtain possession
of
this advantage, we have imposed restrictions on that competition,
SO far a s inouropinionisnecessary,togivethoseamong
us
who invest their capital in these new branches
of industry, and
thosewhodevotetheir
bodily andmentalpowerstothem,the
requisiteguaranteesthattheyshallnotlosetheircapitaland
shallnotmisstheirvocationin
life ; andfurthertostimulate
foreigners to come over to our side with their productive powers.
In this manner, it does not in the least degree restrain private
industry ; on the contrary, it secures to the personal, natural, and
moneyed powers of the nation a greater and wider field of activity.
It doesnottherebydosomethingwhichitsindividualcitizens
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could understandbetteranddobetterthan
i t ; onthecontrary,
it does something which the individuals, even if they understood
it, would not be able to do for themselves.
T h e allegation of the school, thatthesystem
of protection
occasions unjust and anti-economical encroachments by the power
of the State against the employment of the capital and industry
of private individuals, appears in the least favourable light
if we
consider that it is the foreign commercial regulations which allow
our privateindustrytotake
place, and
suchencroachmentson
that only by the aid of the system of protection are we enabled
to counteract those injurious operations of the foreign commercial
policy. If theEnglishshutoutour
cornfrom
theirmarkets,
whatelsearetheydoingthancompellingouragriculturiststo
would have sent out to Enggrow so much less corn than they
land under systems of free importation ? If they put such heavy
duties on our wool, our wines, or our timber, that our export trade
to England wholly or in great measure ceases, what else is thereby effected than that the power of theEnglishnationrestricts
proportionatelyourbranches
of production?Inthesecasesa
direction is evidently given by foreign legislation to our capital
and our personal productive powers, which but for the regulations
followed. I t followsfrom
made by it they wouldscarcelyhave
this, that were we to disown giving, by means of our own legislation, a direction to our own national industry in accordance with
our own national interests, we could not prevent foreign nations
from regulating our national industry after a fashion which corresponds with their own real or presumed advantage, and which in
any case operates disadvantageously to the development
of our
own productive powers. But can it possibly
be wiser on our part,
and more to the advantage of those who nationally belong to us,
for us to allow our private industry to
be regulated by a foreign
national Legislature, in accordance with foreign national interests,
rather than regulate it
by means of our own Legislature and in
accordance
with
our
own
interests
? Does
the
German
or
Americanagriculturist feel himself less restricted if hehasto
of Parliament,inorderto
studyeveryyeartheEnglishActs
ascertain whether that body deems it advantageous to encourage
or to impose restrictions on his production of corn or wool, than
if' hisownLegislatureimposescertainrestrictionsonhimin
at thesametime
respect of foreignmanufacturedgoods,but
insures him a market for all his products, of which he can never
again be deprived by foreign legislation ?
Iftheschoolmaintainsthatprotectivedutiessecuretothe
home manufacturers a monopoly to the disadvantage of the home
consumers,in so doing it makes use of aweak argument. For
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as every individual in the nation is free to share in the profits of
thehomemarketwhichisthussecuredtonativeindustry,this
a privatemonopoly,but
a privilege,secured to
isinnorespect
all those who belong to our nation, as against those who nationallybelongtoforeignnations,andwhichisthemorerighteous
andjustinasmuch
as thosewhonationallybelongtoforeign
nations possess themselves the very same monopoly, and those
whobelong to us aremerelytherebyput
on thesamefooting
withthem.It
is neitheraprivilege
to the exclusiveadvantage
of the producers, nor to the exclusive disadvantage
of the consumers; for if the producers a t firstobtainhigherprices,they
run great risks, and have to contend against those considerable
losses and sacrifices which are always connected with all beginnings in manufacturing industry. But the consumers have ample
security that these extraordinary profits shall not reach unreasonable limits, or become perpetual, by means of the competition a t
home which follows later on, and which, as a rule, always lowers
prices further than the
level a t whichtheyhadsteadilyranged
under the free competition of the foreigner. If the agriculturists,
whoarethemostimportantconsumerstothemanufacturers,
mustalsopayhigherprices,thisdisadvantage
will be amply
repaid tothem by increaseddemandsforagriculturalproducts,
and by increased prices obtained for the latter.
It is a further sophism, arrived at by confounding the theory
of mere values with that of the powers of production, when the
popularschoolinfersfrom
the doctrine, ‘that the wealth of the
nation i s merely the aggregate of the wealth of all individuals in
it, and that the private interest of every individual is better able
than all State regulations to incite to Production and accumulation
of wealth,’ the conclusion that the national industrywould prosper
best if only every individual were left undisturbed in the occupation of accumulatingwealth,Thatdoctrinecanbe
conceded
withouttheconclusionresulting
from itatwhichthe
school
is not(aswe
desiresthustoarrive;
for thepointinquestion
have shown in a previous chapter) that of immediately increasing
by commercial restrictions the amount of the values of exchange
inthenation,but
of increasing the amount of itsproductive
powers. But that the aggregate of the productivepowers of the
nation is not synonymous with the aggregate
of the productive
powers of allindividuals,eachconsidered
separately-that
the
totalamount
of thesepowersdepends
chiefly on socialand
politicalconditions,butespeciallyonthedegreeinwhichthe
nation has rendered effectual the division
of labour and the confederation of the powers of production within itself-we believe
we have sufficiently demonstrated in the preceding chapters.
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Thissystemeverywheretakesintoitsconsiderationonly
individuals who are in free unrestrained intercourse among themselves, and who are contented if we leave everyone to pursue his
own private interests according to his own private natural inclination.Thisis
evidentlynotasystem
of nationaleconomy,but
a system of the private economy of the human race, as that would
constituteitselfweretherenointerference
on thepart of any
Government, were there no wars, no hostile
foreign tariff restrictions.Nowheredotheadvocates
of thatsystemcaretopoint
out by what means those nations which are now prosperous have
raised themselves to that stage of power and prosperity which we
see them maintain, and
from what causes others have lost that
degree of prosperity and power which they formerly maintained.
W e can only learn from it how in private industry, natural ability,
labour and capital, are combined in order to bring into exchange
valuable products, and in what manner these latter are distributed
amongthehuman
race andconsumed by it.Butwhatmeans
are to be adopted in order to bring the natural powers belonging
to any individual nation into activity and value, to raise a poor
andweaknationtoprosperityandpower,cannot
be gathered
from it,becausetheschooltotallyignoringpolitics,ignoresthe
special conditions of the nation, and concerns itself merely about
the prosperity of the whole human race. Wherever international
commerceisinquestion,thenativeindividualisthroughout
simply pitted against the foreign individual; examples
from the
privatedealings of separatemerchantsarethroughouttheonly
ones adduced-goods
arespoken of ingeneralterms(without
consideringwhetherthequestionisone
of raw productsor of
manufactured articles)-in order to prove that it is equally for the
benefit of the nation whether its exports and imports consist
of
money, of raw materials, or of manufactured goods, and whether
or not they balance one another.
If we, for example, terrified at
thecommercialcriseswhichprevailintheUnitedStates
of
NorthAmerica like nativeepidemics,consultthistheoryasto
the means of averting or diminishing them, it leaves
u s utterly
without comfort or instruction; nay, it is indeed impossible
for
us toinvestigatethesephenomenascientifically,
because, under
the penalty of being taken for muddleheads and ignoramuses, we
must not even utter the term ' balance of trade,' while this term
is, notwithstanding, made use of in all legislative assemblies, in
allbureaux of administration, on every exchange. For the sake
of thewelfare of humanity,the belief is inculcatedonus
that
exportsalwaysbalancethemselvesspontaneously
by imports ;
notwithstanding that wereadinpublic
accounts how the Bank
of Englandcomestotheassistance
of thenature of things ;
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notwithstandingthatcornlawsexist,whichmakeitsomewhat
difficult for the agriculturist of thosecountrieswhichdealwith
England to pay with his own produce for the manufactured goods
which he consumes.
T h e schoolrecognisesnodistinctionbetweennationswhich
haveattainedahigherdegree
of economicaldevelopment,and
thosewhichoccupyalowerstage.Everywhereitseekstoexclude the action of the power of the State ; everywhere, according
toit, will theindividual be so muchbetterabletoproduce,
the
lessthepower of the State concerns itself
for him. In fact, accordingtothisdoctrinesavagenationsoughttobethemost
productive and wealthy of the earth, for nowhere is the individual
left moretohimselfthaninthesavagestate,nowhereisthe
action of the power of the State less perceptible.
Statisticsandhistory,however,teach,onthecontrary,that
the necessity for the intervention of legislative power and administration is everywhere more apparent, the further the economy
of
thenationisdeveloped.
As individuallibertyisingenerala
good thing so long only as it does not run counter to the interests
of society, so is itreasonabletoholdthatprivateindustrycan
only lay claim to unrestricted action so long as the latter consists
withthewell-being of thenation.Butwhenevertheenterprise
andactivity of individualsdoesnot
sufficefor thispurpose,or
inanycasewherethesemightbecomeinjurioustothenation,
there does private industry rightly require support from the whole
power of the nation, there ought itfor the sake of its own interests
to submit to legal restrictions.
If the school represents the free competition
of all producers
as the most effectual means for promoting the prosperity of the
humanrace,itisquiterightfromthepoint
of view which it
assumes.Onthehypothesis
of auniversalunion,everyrestriction on the honest exchange of goods between various countries
so long as other nations
seems unreasonable and injurious. But
subordinate the interests of the human race as a whole to their
national interests, it is folly to speak of free competition among
the individuals of various nations. The arguments of the school
in favour of free competition are thus only applicable to the
exchange between those who belong to one and the same nation.
Every great nation, therefore, must endeavour to
form an aggregatewithinitself,whichwillenterintocommercialintercourse
withothersimilaraggregates
so faronly as that intercourse is
suitable totheinterests
of itsownspecialcommunity.These
from
interests of the community are, however, infinitely different
the private interests of all the separate individuals of the nation,
If each individual is to be regarded as existing
for himself alone
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and not in the character of a member of the national community,
if we regard (as Smith and Say do) individuals as mere producers
and consumers, not citizens of states or members of nations ; for
a s such,mereindividualsdonotconcernthemselves
for the
prosperity of futuregenerations-theydeemitfoolish(asMr.
us) tomakecertainandpresent
Cooperreallydemonstratesto
sacrificesinordertoendeavour
toobtainabenefitwhichis
as
yet uncertain and lying in the vast field of the future (if even it
possess any value at all); they care but little
for the continuance
of the nation-they would expose the ships of their merchants to
become the prey of every bold pirate-they trouble themselves but
little about the power, the honour, or the glory
of the nation, at
themosttheycanpersuadethemselvestomakesomematerial
sacrifices for the education of their children, and to give them the
opportunity of learningatrade,providedalwaysthatafterthe
lapse of a few years the learners are placed in a position to earn
their own bread.
so analogousis
Indeed,accordingtotheprevailingtheory,
national economy to private economy that
J. B. Say, where (exceptionally) he allows that internal industry may
be protected by
the State, makes it a condition of so doing, that every probability
must exist that after the lapse of a few years it will attain independence, just as a shoemaker’s apprentice is allowed only a
few
years’ time in order to perfect himself so far in his trade as to do
without parental assistance.

CHAPTER XV.
NATIONALITY AND THE ECONOMY OF THE NATION.

THE system of the school suffers, as we have alreadyshown in
the preceding chapters, from three main defects : firstly, from
boundless cosmopolitanism, which neither recognises the principle
of nationality, nor takes into consideration the satisfaction of its
interests; secondly, from a dead materialism, whicheverywhere
regards chiefly the mereexchangeable value of thingswithout
taking into consideration the mental and political, the present and
the futureinterests, andthe productive powers of thenation;
thirdly, from a disorganisingparticularism and individualism,
which, ignoring the nature and character of social labour and the
operation of the union of powers in theirhigherconsequences,
considers private industry only as it would develop itself under a
state of free interchange with society (i.e. with the whole human
race) were that race not divided into separate national societies.
Between each individual and entire humanity, however, stands
THE NATION,withits special languageandliterature,withits
peculiar origin and history, with its special manners and customs,
laws and institutions, with the claims of all these for existence,
independence, perfection, and continuance for the future, and with
its separate territory; a society which, united by a thousand ties
of mind and of interests, combinesitself intooneindependent
whole, which recognises the law of right for and within itself, and
in its united character isstillopposed
toother societies of a
similar kind in their national liberty, and consequently can only
under the existing conditions of the world maintain self-existence
andindependence by its own power and resources. As the individual chiefly obtains by means of the nation and in the nation
mental culture, power of production, security, and prosperity, so is
the civilisation of the human race only conceivable and possible by
means of the civilisation and development of the individual nations.
Meanwhile, however, an infinite difference exists in the condition and circumstances of the various nations: we observe among
them giants and dwarfs, well-formed bodies and cripples, civilised,
half-civilised, and barbarous nations; but. in all of them, as in the
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individual humanbeing,existstheimpulse
of self-preservation,
the striving for improvement which is implanted by nature. I t is
the task of politics to civilise the barbarous nationalities, to make
thesmallandweakonesgreatandstrong,but,aboveall,to
securetothemexistenceandcontinuance.Itisthetask
of
national economy to accomplish the economical development of the
nation, and to prepare it for admission into the universal society
of the future.
A nation in its normal state possesses one common language
andliterature,aterritoryendowedwithmanifoldnaturalresources, extensive, and with convenient frontiers and a numerous
population.Agriculture,manufactures,commerce,andnavigationmust
be all
developed
initproportionately
; artsand
sciences,educationalestablishments,anduniversalcultivation
muststandinitonanequalfootingwithmaterialproduction.
Its constitution, laws, and institutions must
afford to those who
belongtoitahighdegree
of securityandliberty,andmust
promote religion, morality, and prosperity; in
a word, must have
thewell-being of itscitizensastheir
object. Itmustpossess
sufficient power on land and at sea to defend its independence and
t o protect its foreigncommerce.
I t willpossessthe
power of
beneficially affecting the civilisation of less advanced nations, and
by means of its own surplus population and
of their mental and
materialcapital to foundcoloniesandbegetnewnations.
A large population, and an extensive territory endowed with
manifoldnationalresources,areessentialrequirements
of the
normalnationality
; theyarethefundamentalconditions
of
development
and
mentalcultivationas
well a s of material
political power. Anationrestrictedinthenumber
of itspopuif ithasaseparatelanguage,
lationandinterritory,especially
canonlypossessacrippledliterature,crippledinstitutionsfor
promotingartand
science. A smallStatecanneverbringto
completeperfectionwithinitsterritorythevariousbranches
of
production. In it
allprotectionbecomesmereprivatemonopoly.
Onlythroughallianceswithmore
powerful nations, by partly
sacrificing the advantages of nationality, and by excessive energy,
can it maintain with difficulty its independence,
Anationwhichpossessesnocoasts,mercantilemarine,or
navalpower,or
has notunderitsdominionandcontrolthe
mouths of itsrivers, is in itsforeigncommercedependenton
other countries; it can neither establish
colonies of its own nor
.form newnations ; allsurpluspopulation,mentalandmaterial
means, which flows from such a nation to uncultivated countries,
is lost to its own literature, civilisation and industry, and goes to
t h e benefit of other nationalities.
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A nation not bounded by seas and chains of mountains lies
open totheattacks
of foreignnations,andcanonly
by great
sacrifices,andin
anycaseonlyveryimperfectly,establishand
maintain a separate tariff system of its own.
Territorial deficiencies of the nation can be remedied either by
means of hereditarysuccession, as in the case of England and
Scotland;
or
by purchase, as in
the
case
of Florida
and
Louisiana; or by conquests, as in the case of Great Britain and
Ireland.
In moderntimesafourthmeanshas
been adopted,which
leads to this object in a manner much more in accordance with
justiceandwiththeprosperity
of nationsthanconquest,and
which is not so dependent on accidents as hereditary succession,
namely, the union of the interests of various States by means of
free conventions.
By its Zollverein, the German nation first obtained one of the
mostimportantattributes
of itsnationality.Butthismeasure
cannot be considered complete so long as it does not extend over
the whole coast, from the mouth of the Rhine to the frontier of
Holland and Denmark. A natural
consePoland,
including
quence of thisunionmustbetheadmission
of boththese
countriesintotheGermanBund,andconsequentlyintothe
German nationality, whereby the latter will at once obtain what it
is nowin need of, namely,fisheries and naval power, maritime
commerceandcolonies.Besides,boththesenationsbelong,
as
respects
their
descent
and
whole
character,
totheGerman
nationality. The burden of debt with which they are oppressed
is merely a consequence of their unnatural endeavours to maintain
themselves as independent nationalities, and it is in the nature of
things that this evil should rise to a point when it
will become
intolerable to those two nations themselves, and when incorporation with a larger nationality must seem desirable and necessary
to them.
Belgiumcanonly remedy by means of confederationwitha
neighbouring larger nation her needs which are inseparable
from
herrestrictedterritoryandpopulation.
The UnitedStates and
Canada, themoretheirpopulationincreases,andthemorethe
protective system of the United States is developed, so much the
more will they feel themselves drawn towards one another, and
the lesswill it be possible for England to prevent a union between
them.
As respectstheireconomy,nationshavetopassthroughthe
.
following stages of development : originalbarbarism,pastoral
condition, agricultural condition, agricultural-manufacturing condition, and agricultural-manufacturingcommercialcondition.
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The industrial history
of nations.and of nonemoreclearly
than that of England, proves that the transition from the savage
state to the pastoral one, from the pastoral to the agricultural, and
from agriculture to the first beginnings in manufacture and navigation, is effected most speedily and advantageously by means of
free commerce with further advanced towns and countries, but that
a perfectly developed manufacturing industry,
an important mercantile marine, and foreign trade on a really large scale, can only
be attained by means of theinterposition of thepower of the
State.
The less any nation’s agriculture has
been perfected, and the
more its foreign trade is in want of opportunities of exchanging
the excess of native agricultural products and raw materials for
foreignmanufacturedgoods,thedeeperthatthenationisstill
sunkinbarbarismandfittedonlyforanabsolutemonarchical
form of government and legislation, the more will free trade (i.e.
theexportation of agriculturalproductsandtheimportation
of
manufactured goods) promote its prosperity and civilisation.
On the other hand, the more that the agriculture
of a nation,
its industries, and its
social,political,andmunicipalconditions,
arethoroughlydeveloped,thelessadvantagewillit
be ableto
derive for the improvement
of its social conditions, from the
exchange of nativeagriculturalproductsandrawmaterials
for
foreignmanufacturedgoods,andthegreaterdisadvantages
will
it experience from the successful competition
of a foreign manufacturing power superior to its own.
Solely in nationsof the latter kind, namely, those which possess
all the necessary mental and material conditions and means for
establishing a manufacturing power of their own, and of thereby
attaining the highest degree
of civilisation, and development of
material prosperity and political power, but which are retarded
in
their progress by the competitionof a foreign manufacturing Power
which is already farther advanced than their
own-only in such
nations are commercial restrictions justifiable
for the purpose of
establishing and protecting their own manufacturing power ; and
even in them it is justifiable only until that manufacturing power
isstrongenoughnolongertohaveanyreasonto
fearforeign
competition, and thenceforth only so far as may be necessary for
protecting the inland manufacturing power in its very roots.
The system of protection would not merely be contrary to the
principles of cosmopolitical economy, but also to the rightly understood advantage of thenationitself,wereittoexcludeforeign
competition a t once and altogether, and thus isolate from other
nations the nation which is thus protected. If the manufacturing
Power to be protected be still in the first period of its development,
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the protective duties must be very moderate, they must only rise
gradually with the increase of the mental and material capital, of
thetechnicalabilitiesandspirit
of enterprise of thenation.
Neither is it at all necessary that all branches of industry should
be protected inthesame
degree.Onlythemostimportant
branchesrequirespecialprotection,
for theworking of which
muchoutlay
of capitalinbuildingandmanagement,much
machinery,andthereforemuchtechnicalknowledge,skill,and
experience, and many workmen are required, and whose products
belong to the category of the first necessaries of life, and consequently are of the greatest importance as regards their total value
as well as regards national independence (as, for example, cotton,
woollen andlinenmanufactories,
&c.). If thesemainbranches
aresuitablyprotectedanddeveloped,allotherlessimportant
branches of manufacture will rise up around them under a less.
degree of protection. It will be to the advantage of nationsin
which wages are high, and whose population is not yet great in
proportion to the extent of their territory, e.g. in the United States
of NorthAmerica,togivelessprotectiontomanufacturesin
which machinery does not play an important part, than to those
in which machinery does the greater part
of the work, providing
that those nations which supply them with similar goods allowi n
return free importation to their agricultural products.
T h e popularschoolbetraysanuttermisconception
of t h e
nature of national economical conditions if it believes that such
nations can promote and further their civilisation, their prosperity,
and especially their social progress, equally well by the-exchange
of agricultural products for manufactured goods,
a s by establishing a manufacturing power of their own. A mereagricultural
nation can never develop to any considerable extent its home and
foreign commerce, its inland means
of transport, and its foreign
navigation, increase its population in due proportion to their wellbeing, or make notable progress in its moral, intellectual,
social,
and political development : it will never acquire important political
power, or be placed in a position to influence the cultivation and
progress of less advanced nations and to form colonies of its own.
A mere agricultural State is an infinitely less
perfect institution
thananagricultural-manufacturingState.
The former is always
moreorlesseconomicallyandpoliticallydependentonthose
foreignnationswhichtakefromitagriculturalproductsinexIt cannotdetermine for itself
change formanufacturedgoods.
how much it will produce; it must wait and see how much others
will buyfromit.
These latter, on the contrary (the agriculturalmanufacturing States), produce for themselves large quantities of
rawmaterialsandprovisions,andsupply
merely the deficiency
IO
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by importation from the purelyagriculturalnations.
T h e purely
agricultural nations are thus in the first place dependent for their
power of effecting sales on the chances of a more or less plentiful
harvestintheagricultural-manufacturingnations;inthenext
placetheyhavetocompeteinthesesaleswithotherpurely
agriculturalnations,wherebytheirpower
of sale,initselfvery
uncertain,thus becomesstillmoreuncertain.Lastly,theyare
exposed to the danger of being totally ruined in their trading with
foreign manufacturing nations by wars, or new foreign tariff regulations whereby they suffer the double disadvantage of finding no
buyers for theirsurplusagriculturalproducts,and
of failingto
obtain supplies of the manufactured goods which they require. An
agricultural nation is, as we have already stated, an individual with
o m arm, who makes use ofa
foreign arm, but who cannot make sure
of the use of it in all cases; an agricultural-manufacturing nation
two arms of his o w n always at his disposal.
is an individual who has
It is a fundamental error of the school when it represents the
system of protection a s ameredevice of speculativepoliticians
which is contrarytonature.Historyistheretoprovethat
protectiveregulationsoriginatedeitherinthenaturalefforts
of
nationstoattaintoprosperity,independence,andpower,orin
consequence of wars and of the hostile commercial legislation of
predominating manufacturing nations.
T h e idea of independenceandpoweroriginatesinthevery
idea of ' the nation.' T h e school never takes this into consideration, because it does not make the economyof the separate nation,
buttheeconomy
of societygenerally, i.e. of thewholehuman
race, the object of its investigations. If we imagine,
for instance,
that all nations were united by means of a universal confederation,
theirindividualindependenceandpowerwouldceaseto
be an
object of regard. T h e security for theindependence
of every
nation would in such a case rest
on the legalprovisions of the
universal society, just as e.g. the security of the independence of
the states of Rhode Island and Delaware lies in the union
of all
the free states constituting the American Union. Since the first
foundation of that Union it has never yet occurred to any of these
smallerstatestocare
for theenlargement of itsownpolitical
power, or to consider its independence less secured than is that of
the largest states of the Union.
In proportion,however,astheprinciple
of auniversalconfederation of nations is reasonable, in just the same degree would
a givennationactcontrarytoreason
if, inanticipation of the
great advantages to be expected from such a union, and from
a
state of universalandperpetualpeace,
it weretoregulatethe
principles of its national policy as though this universalconfedera-
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tion of nations existedalready. W e ask, wouldnotevery
sane
person consider a government to be insane which, in consideration
of the benefits and the reasonableness of a state of universal and
perpetual peace, proposed to disband its armies, destroy its fleet,
and demolish its fortresses? But such a government wouldbe
doing nothing different in principle from what the popular school
requires from governments when, because of the advantages which
wouldbederivablefromgeneralfree
trade, it urges that they
should abandon theadvantages derivablefromprotection.
War has a ruinous effecton the reciprocalcommercialrelations between nation and nation. The agriculturist livingin one
country is by it forcibly separated from the manufacturer living in
another country. While, however, the manufacturer (especially
if he belongs to a nation powerful at sea, and carrying on extensive commerce) readily finds compensation from the agriculturists
of his own country, or from those of other accessible agricultural
countries, the inhabitant of the purely agricultural country suffers
doubly through this interruption of intercourse.
The market for his agricultural products will fail him entirely,
and he willconsequentlylose
the means of paying for those
manufactured goods which have become necessaries to him owing
to previously existingtrade ; his powerboth of production and
consumption will be diminished.
If,however, one agricultural nation whoseproduction and
consumption are thus diminished by war has already made considerableadvancesinpopulation,civilisation,
and agriculture,
manufactures and factories will spring up in it in consequence of
the interruption of international commerceby war. War acts on
it like a prohibitive tariff system. It thereby becomes acquainted
with the great advantages of a manufacturing power of its own, it
becomes convinced by practical experience that it has gained more
than it has lost by the commercial interruptions which war has
occasioned. The conviction gains groundin it, that it is called
to pass from the condition of a mere agricultural State to the condition of an agricultural-manufacturing State, and in consequence
of this transition, to attain
to the highest degree of prosperity,
civilisation, and power. But if after such a nationhasalready
made considerable progress in the manufacturing careerwhich
was opened to it by war,peace is again established,andshould
both nations then contemplate the resumption of their previously
existing commercialintercourse, they willbothfind
that during
the war new interests have been formed, which would be destroyed
by re-establishing the former commercial interchange,' The former
'Vide Wealth of Nations, Book IV. chap. ii. (TR.)
10

*
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agricultural nation will feel, that in order to resume the sale of its
agriculturalproductstotheforeigner,it
would have to sacrifice
its own manufacturing industry which has in the meanwhile been
created; the manufacturing nation
will feel that a portion of its
home agricultural production, which has
been formed during the
war, would again be destroyed by free importation. Both, therefore, try to protect these interests by means of imposing duties on
imports.Thisisthehistory
of commercialpoliticsduringthe
last fifty years.
It is war that hascalled into existence the more recent systems
of protection ; and we do not hesitate to assert, that it would have
been to the interest of the manufacturing nations of the second
and third rank to retain a protective
policy and further develop it,
even if England after the conclusion of peace had not committed
the monstrous mistake of imposing restrictions on the importation of necessaries of life and of raw materials, and consequently
of allowing the motives which had led to the system of protection
in the timeof the war, to continue duringpeace. As an uncivilised
nation, having a barbarous system
of agriculture, can make proso
gress only by commerce with civilised manufacturing nations,
after it has attained to a certain degree of culture, in no other way
canitreachthehighestgrade
of prosperity,civilisation,and
of its own.
power, than by possessing a manufacturing industry
A war which leads to the change of the purely agricultural State
intoanagricultural-manufacturingStateisthereforeablessing
to a nation, just as the Warof Independence of the United States
of NorthAmerica,inspite
of theenormous sacrificeswhich it
required, has become a blessing to all future generations. But
a
peace whichthrows back intoapurelyagriculturalconditiona
nationwhichisfittedtodevelopamanufacturing
power of its
own,becomes a curse to it, and is incomparably more injurious
to it than a war.
It is fortunate for the manufacturing Powers of the second and
third rank, that England after the restoration of the general peace
has herself imposed a limit to her main tendency (of monopolising
the manufacturing market of the whole earth), by imposing restrictions on the importation of foreign means of subsistence and raw
materials. Certainly the English agriculturists, who had enjoyed
a monopoly of supplying the English market with products during
the war, would of course have painfully felt the
foreign competition, but that only at first; at a later
period (as we will show
more particularly elsewhere), these losses
would have been made
uptothem
tenfold by the fact thatEnglandhadobtaineda
monopoly of manufacturing for thewhole world. Butitwould
have been still more injudicious if the manufacturing nations of
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t h e secondandthirdrank,aftertheirownmanufacturingpower
had just been called into existence, in consequence of wars lasting
fortwenty-fiveyears,andafter(inconsequence
of twenty-five
years’exclusion of theiragriculturalproducts
from the English
market)that power has been strengthened so farthatpossibly
itonlyrequiredanothertenor
fifteen years of strictprotection
inordertosustainsuccessfullyfreecompetitionwithEnglish
manufactures-if
(wesay)thesenations,afterhavingendured
the sacrifices of half a century, were to give up the immense advantages of possessing a manufacturing power of their own, and
were to descend once more from the high state of culture, prosperity, and independence, which is peculiar to agricultural-manufacturing countries, to the low position of dependent agricultural
nations,merelybecauseitnowpleasestheEnglishnationto
of the
perceive itserrorandthecloselyimpendingadvances
Continentalnationswhichenterintocompetitionwithit.
Supposingalsothatthemanufacturinginterest
of England
shouldobtainsufficientinfluence
to force theHouse of Lords,
which chiefly consists of large landed proprietors, and the House
of Commons, composed mostly of country squires, to make concessionsinrespect
of theimportation of agriculturalproducts,
who would guarantee that after a lapse of a few years a new Tory
ministrywouldnotunderdifferentcircumstancesagainpass
a
newCorn L a w ? W h o canguaranteethat a newnavalwaror
a new Continental system may not separate the agriculturists
of
theContinent from themanufacturers
of the islandkingdom,
and compel the Continental nations to recommence their manufacturing career, and to spend their best energies in overcoming
its primary difficulties, merely in order a t a later period to sacrifice
everything again at the conclusion of peace.
InthismannertheschoolwouldcondemntheContinental
nations for ever to be rolling the stone of Sisyphus, for ever to
erect manufactories in time of war in order to allow them to
fall
to ruin in time of peace.
T o results so absurd as thesetheschool
could neverhave
arrivedhaditnot(inspite
of thenamewhichitgivestothe
science which it professes) completely excluded politics
from that
science, had it not completely ignored the very existence
of nationality, and left entirely out
of consideration the effects of war on
the commercial intercourse between separate nations.
HOWutterly different is the relation of the agriculturist to the
manufacturer if both live in one and the same country, and are
consequently really connected with one anotherby perpetual peace.
Under those circumstances, every extension or improvement of a n
already existing manufactory increases the demandfor agricultural
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products. This demand
is no uncertain one; it is not dependent
on foreign commercial regulations or foreign commercial fluctuations,onforeignpoliticalcommotionsorwars,onforeigninventionsandimprovements,oronforeignharvests;thenative
agriculturist has not to share it with other nations, it is certain
tohimeveryyear.Howeverthecrops
of othernationsmay
turnout,whatevermisunderstandingsmayspringupinthe
politicalworld,hecandependon
thesale of hisownproduce,
andonobtainingthemanufacturedgoodswhichheneedsat
suitableandregular
prices. Ontheotherhand,everyimprovement of the native agriculture, every new method of culture, acts
as astimulantonthenativemanufacture,becauseeveryaugmentation of nativeagriculturalproductionmustresultin
a
proportionate augmentation of native manufacturing production.
Thus, by means of this reciprocal action, progress is insured for
all time to both these main sources
of the nation’s strength and
support.
Political power not merely secures to the nation the increase
of its prosperity by foreign commerce and by colonies abroad, it
also secures to it the possessionof internal prosperity, and secures
to it itsownexistence,whichisfarmoreimportanttoitthan
merematerialwealth.Englandhasobtainedpoliticalpower
by
means of her navigation laws ; and by means of political power
shehasbeen
placed inapositiontoextendhermanufacturing
power overothernations.Poland,however,wasstruckout
of
the list of nations because she did not possess a vigorous middle
class,which could onlyhave beencalledintoexistence
by the
establishment of an internal manufacturing power,
T h e school cannot deny that the internal market
of a nation
is tentimesmoreimportanttoitthanitsexternalone,even
where the latter is in the most flourishing condition; but it has
omitted to draw from this the conclusion, which is very obvious,
that itistentimesmoreimportanttocultivateandsecurethe
home market, than to seek
for wealthabroad,andthatonlyin
those nations which have
developed their internal industry to a
high degree can foreign commerce attain importance.
T h e school has formed its estimate of the nature and character
of the market only from a cosmopolitical, but not from a political
point of view. Most of the maritime countries of the European
continent are situated in the natural market district of the manufacturers of London, Liverpool, or Manchester; only very few of
the inland manufacturers of other nations can, under
free trade,
maintainintheirownseaportsthesamepricesastheEnglish
manufacturers. T h e possession of largercapital,alargerhome
market of theirown,whichenablesthemtomanufactureona
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largerscaleandconsequentlymorecheaply,greaterprogressin
manufacture itself, and finally cheaper sea transport, give
at the
present time to the English manufacturers advantages over the
manufacturers of othercountries,whichcanonly
be gradually
diverted to the native industry of the latter by means of long and
of theirhomemarket,andthrough
percontinuousprotection
fection of theirinlandmeans
of transport.Themarket
of the
inhabitants of its coasts is, however, of great importance to every
nation,bothwithreferencetothehomemarket,andtoforeign
commerce;andanationthemarket
of whosecoastsbelongs
more to the foreigner than to itself, is a divided nation not merely
ineconomicalrespects,butalsoinpoliticalones.Indeed,there
a nation,whether in its
can be nomoreinjuriouspositionfor
economicalorpoliticalaspect,than
if itsseaportssympathise
morewiththeforeignerthanwithitself.
Science must not deny the nature
of special national circumstances,norignoreandmisrepresentit,inordertopromote
cosmopoliticalobjects.Thoseobjectscanonly
be attained by
paying regard to nature, and by trying to lead the separate nations
in accordance with it to a higher aim.
W e m a y see what small
successhashithertoattendedthedoctrinesoftheschoolin
practice. This is not so much the fault of practical statesmen, by
whom the character of the national circumstances has been comprehendedtolerablycorrectly,
a s thefault of thetheoriesthemselves, the practice of which (inasmuch as they are opposed to all
experience)mustnecessarilyerr.Havethosetheoriesprevented
nations (like those of South America) from introducing the protectionist system, which is contrary to the requirements
of their
nationalcircumstances?Orhavetheypreventedtheextension
of protectionism to the production of provisions and raw materials,
which, however, needs no protection, and in which the restriction
of commercialintercoursemust
be disadvantageousunderall
circumstances to both nations-to
that which imposes, a s well a s
to that which
suffersfromsuchrestrictions
? 1 Has this theory
preventedthefinermanufacturedgoods,whichareessentially
articles of luxury,frombeingcomprehendedamongobjects
requiring protection, while it is nevertheless clear that these can
be
exposed to competition without the least danger to the prosperity
effected any
of thenation ? No ; thetheoryhastillnownot
thorough reform, and further
will never effect any, so long as it
stands opposed to the very nature of things, But it can and must
effect great reforms as soon as it consents to base itself on that
nature.
See Appendix C.
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I t will first of all establish a benefit extending to all nations,
totheprosperityandprogress
of the whole human race, if it
shows that the prevention
of free trade in natural products and
rawmaterialscausestothenationitselfwhichpreventsitthe
greatest disadvantage, and that the system
of protectioncanbe
justified solely and only for the purpose of the industrial development of the nation. It may then,
by thus basing the system
of
protection as regardsmanufacturesoncorrectprinciples,induce
as
nationswhichatpresentadoptarigidlyprohibitivesystem,
e.g.theFrench,togiveuptheprohibitivesystem
bydegrees.
Themanufacturers will not opposesuchachangeassoonas
they become convinced that the theorists, very far from planning
the ruin of existing manufactures, consider their preservation and
theirfurtherdevelopmentasthebasis
of everysensiblecommercialpolicy.
Ifthetheory will teach the Germans, that they can further
theirmanufacturingpoweradvantageouslyonly
by protective
dutiespreviouslyfixed,
andonagraduallyincreasingscaleat
first,butafterwardsgraduallydiminishing,andthatunderall
circumstances partial but carefully limited foreign competition
is
reallybeneficialtotheirownmanufacturingprogress,it
will
render far better service in the end to the cause
of free trade than
if it simply helps to strangle German industry.
T h e theory must not expect from the United States
of North
Americathattheyaretosacrificetofreecompetitionfromthe
foreigner,thosemanufacturesinwhichtheyareprotected
by
cheaprawmaterialsandprovisions,and
by machinepower.It
will,however,meetnocontradiction
if itmaintainsthatthe
UnitedStates,aslongaswagesaredisproportionatelyhigher
there than in the older
civilised States, can best promote the
development of their productive powers, their civilisation and political
power, by allowing the free import
as much as possible of those
manufactured articles in the cost
of which wages are a principal
element, provided thatothercountriesadmittheiragricultural
productsandrawmaterials.
The theory of free trade will then find admission into Spain,
Portugal,Naples,Turkey,Egypt,andallbarbarousandhalfcivilised or hot countries. In such countries as these the foolish
idea will not be held any longer, of wanting to establish (in their
present state of culture) a manufacturing power of their own by
means of the system of protection.
Englandwillthengiveuptheideathatsheisdesignedto
of the wholeworld.
She
monopolisethemanufacturingpower
will no longer require that France, Germany, and North America
shouldsacrificetheirownmanufacturesinconsideration
of the
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concessionby England of permittingtheimport,dutyfree,
of
agriculturalproductsandrawmaterials.She
will recognisethe
legitimacy of protectivesystemsinthosenations,althoughshe
will herself more and more favour
free trade ; the theory having
taught her that a nation which has already attained manufacturingsupremacy,canonlyprotectitsownmanufacturersand
merchantsagainstretrogressionandindolence,
by the freeimportation of means of subsistence and raw materials, and
by the
competition of foreign manufactured goods.
England will then follow apracticetotallyopposedtoher
present commercial policy, instead of lecturing, as hitherto, other
nations to adopt free trade, whilst herself maintaining the strictest
prohibitory system; she willherselfpermitcompetitionwithout
regardtotheforeignsystems
of protection. She willdefer her
hopes of thegeneraladoption
of free trade,untilothernations
have no longer to fear that the ruin
of their manufactories would
result from free competition.
Meanwhile, and until that period has arrived, England will be
able to compensate herself
for the losses which she suffers from
foreign systems of protection,inrespectofherexporttradein
manufactures of every-dayuse, by agreaterexport
of goods of
finerquality,andbyopening,establishing,andcultivatingnew
markets for her manufactures.
She will endeavour to bring about peace in Spain, in the East,
and in the states of Central and South America, and will use her
influence in all the barbarous and half-civilised countriesof Central
and South America, of Asia and Africa, in order that powerful and
civilisedgovernmentsmaybeformedinthem,thatsecurity
of
personsand of propertymay be introducedintothem,
for the
construction in them of roads and canals, the promotion
of education and civilisation, morality and industry, and
for rooting out
fanaticism, superstition, and idleness. If concurrently with these
endeavourssheabolishesherrestrictionsontheimportation
of
provisionsandrawmaterials,shewillincreaseherexports
of
manufactures immensely, and much more successfully than
by continually speculating on the ruin of the Continental manufactories.
If,however,theseoperations
of civilisationon
thepart of
Englandareto
besuccessful
as respectsbarbarousandhalfcivilised nations, she must not act in an exclusive manner, she
mustnotendeavourbyspecialcommercialprivileges,suchas,
for instance, she has managed to procure in Brazil, to monopolise
thesemarkets,andtoshutoutothernationsfromthem.Such
a policy as the latter will always excite the just jealousy of other
nations,andgivethemamotive
for opposingtheexertions
of
England. It is evident that this selfish policy is the cause why
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theinfluence of the civilisedpowersonthecivilisation
of such
countries as we have specified has been hitherto so unimportant.
England ought therefore to introduce into the law
of nations the
maxim : that in all such countries the commerceof all manufacturing nations should have equal rights. England would thereby not
merely secure the aid
of all civilised powers in her own
workof
civilisation,butalsonodisadvantagewouldresulttoherown
commerce if similar experiments of civilisation were undertaken
by other manufacturing nations. On account
of their superiority
in all branches of manufacture and commerce, the English would
everywhere always obtain the greatest share of the exports to such
markets.
The striving and ceaseless intriguesof the English against the
manufactures of other nations might still be justified, if a worldmanufacturing monopoly were indispensable for the prosperity of
England, if it could not be proved by evidence that the nations
which aspire, after the example
of England, to attain to a large
manufacturing power can very well attain their object without the
humiliation of England;thatEnglandneednot
become poorer
than she is because others become richer; and that nature
offers
sufficient means for the creation in Germany, France, and North
America(withoutdetrimenttotheprosperity
of England), of a
manufacturing power equal to that of the English.
With regard to this, it must further
be remarked, that every
nation which gains entire possession of its own home market for
manufactures, gains in the course of time, by its home production
and consumption of manufactured goods, infinitely more than the
nation which has hitherto provided the former with manufactured
goodsloses by being excluded ; becauseanationwhichmanufactures for itself, and which is perfectly developed in its economicalconditions,becomesmorethanproportionatelyricherand
morepopulous,consequentlyisenabledtoconsumeinfinitely
more fabrics, than it could import while depending on a foreign
manufacturing nation for its supply.
As respects the exportation
of manufactured goods, however,
the countries of the temperate zone (being specially fitted by nature
for manufacturing) have a special field for their efforts in supplying
the consumption of the countries of the torrid zone, which latter
providetheformerwithcolonialproduceinexchangefortheir
manufacturedgoods.
Theconsumption of manufacturedgoods
by the countries of the torrid zone, however, is partly determined
by their ability to produce a surplus of the articles peculiar to their
climate,andpartlyaccordingtotheproportioninwhichthe
countries of thetemperatezoneaugmenttheirdemand
for the
products of the torrid zone.
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If it can now be proved, that in the courseof time the countries
of the torrid zone can produce sugar, rice, cotton, coffee, &c. t o a n
extent five or ten times greater than hitherto, and that the countries
of the temperate zone can consumefive or ten times moreof these
articlesthanhitherto,itwillbesimultaneouslyprovedthatthe
countries of the temperate zone can increase their exportation
of
manufactured goods to the countries
of the torrid zone by from
five to ten times their present total quantity.
T h e capability of theContinentalnationstoincreasetheir
consumption of colonial produce thus considerably, is indicated by
the increase of consumption in England for the last fifty years;
in reference to which it must further be borne in mind, that that
increase would probably have become very much greater still were
it not for the excessive taxes on consumption.
Of the possibility of augmenting the productions of the torrid
zone,HollandinSumatraandJava,andEnglandintheEast
Indies, have given us during the last five years irrefragable proofs.
England has quadrupled her importation
of sugar from the East
Indies from 1835 to 1839 ; her importation of coffee has increased
evenin a stilllargerproportion,whiletheimportation
of E a s t
Indiacottonisalsogreatlyincreasing.Inoneword,thelatest
1840)announced with great rejoicing
English papers (February,
that the capability of the East Indies for the production of these
is not far distant when
articles is unlimited, and that the time
England will make herself independent of the importation of these
articles from America and the West Indies. Holland on her part
is already embarrassed for means of sale of her colonial products,
andseeksactivelyfornewmarkets.Letusfurtherremember
that North America continues to augment her cotton production
-that in Texas a State has risen up which without doubt
will
become possessed of the whole of Mexico, and will make out of
that fertile country a territory such as the Southern States of the
NorthAmericanUnionnow
are. W e m a y well imaginethat
order and law, industry and intelligence, will extend themselves
gradually over the South American States from Panama to Cape
Horn, then over the wholeof Africa and Asia, and augment everywhere production and a surplus
of products ; and we may then
comprehend without difficulty that here there is room enough for
more than one nation for the sale of manufactured goods.
By calculating the area of the land which has up to this time
beenactuallyusedfortheproduction
of colonialproduce,and
comparing it with the entire area which is fitted
by nature for
such production, we shall find that at present scarcely the fiftieth
part of the land fitted for this production is actually used.
How, then, could England be able to monopolise the manu-
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facturing markets of all countries which yield colonial produce, if
she is able to supply her own entire requirements
of such produce
by means of importation from theEastIndiesalone?How
can England indulge the hope
of selling manufactured goods to
?
countries whose colonial products she cannot take in exchange
Or how can a great demand for colonial produce spring up in the
continent of Europe, if the Continent is not enabled by its manufacturing production to pay for, and thus to consume, these goods
?
It is therefore evident, that keeping down the manufacturing
industry of the Continent, though it certainly hinders the progress
of the Continental nations, does not in the least further the prosperity of England.
I t i s further clear, that, a t present, as well as for some long
time to come, thecountries of the torridzonewill
offer to all
nationswhicharefitted
for manufacturingproductionabundant
materialsforexchange.
Lastly, it is evident that a world-manufacturing monopoly such
as is at presentestablished by the freecompetition of English
manufactured goods on the European and American continents is
not in the least more conducive to the welfare of the human race
than the system of protection, which aims at developing the manufacturing power of the whole temperate zone, for the benefit of the
agriculture of the whole torrid zone.
T h e advance which England has made in manufactures, navigation,andcommerce,needthereforenotdiscourageanyother
nation which is fitted for manufacturing production,
by the possession of suitableterritory, of national power andintelligence,
from entering into the lists with England’s manufacturing supremacy. A future is approaching for manufactures, commerce, and
navigation which will surpass the present as much as the present
us onlyhavethecouragetobelievein
surpasses the past. Let
a great national future, and in that
belief to march onward. But
above all things we must have enough national spirit at once to
plant and protect the tree, which will yield its first richest fruits
only to future generations.
We must first gain possession of the
as respectsarticles of
home market of our own nation, at least
the products of tropical
generalnecessity,andtrytoprocure
countriesdirectfromthosecountrieswhichallow
us to pay for
is especially the
themwithourownmanufacturedgoods.This
taskwhichtheGermancommercialunionhastosolve,
if the
German nation is not to remain far behind the French and North
Americans, nay, far behind even the Russians.

CHAPTER XVI,
POPULAR AND STATE FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION, POLITICAL
AND NATIONALECONOMY.

THATwhich has reference to the raising, the expending, and the

administration of the material means of government of a community (the jinancial economy of the State), must necessarily be
distinguished everywherefrom
thoseinstitutions,regulations,
laws,andconditionsonwhichtheeconomy
of the individual
subjects of a State is dependent, and
by which it is regulated ;
i.e. from theeconomyofthe
people. The necessityforthisdistinctionisapparentinreference
to all political communities,
whether these comprise a whole nation or merely fractions
of a
nation,andwhethertheyaresmall
or large.
In a confederated State, the financial economy of the State is
again divided intothefinancialeconomy
of theseparatestates
andthefinancialeconomy
of the entire union.
The economy of the people becomesidenticalwith
national
economy where theState or the confederated State embracesa
whole ndtion fitted for independence by the number of its population,theextent
of its territory,by its political institutions,
civilisation,wealth,andpower,and
thus fitted for stabilityand
political influence. The economy of the people andnational
economy are, under these circumstances, one and the same. They
constitutewiththefinancialeconomy
of the State the political
economy of the nation.
But, on the other hand, in States whose population and territory
merely consist of the fraction of a nation or of a national territory,
whichneither by completeand direct union,nor by means of
a federal union with other fractions, constitutes a whole, we can
only take into consideration an economy of the people ' which is
directly opposed to ' private economy ' or to ' financial economy of
the State.'
In such an imperfect political condition, the objectsand requirements of a great nationality cannot be taken into consideration ; especially is it impossible to regulate the economy of the
people with reference to the development of a nation complete in
J57
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itself, and with a view to its independence, permanence, and
power.
Here politics mustnecessarilyremainexcludedfromeconomy,
herecanoneonlytakeaccount
of thenaturallaws
of social
if no
economy,asthese
would developandshapethemselves
largeunitednationalityornationaleconomyexistedanywhere.
It is from this standpoint that that science has been cultivated
in Germanywhichwasformerlycalled'Stateadministration,'
then ' national economy,' then ' political economy,' then ' popular
administration,' without anyone having clearly apprehended the
fundamental error of these systems.
The true conception and real character
of national economy
couldnot be recognisedbecausenoeconomicallyunitednation
for the distinct and definiteterm
was in existence,andbecause
' nation ' men had everywhere substituted the general and vague
term 'society,' a n idea which is a s applicable to entire humanity,
or to a small country, or to a single town, as to the nation.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWER AND THE PERSONAL,SOCIAL,
AND POLITICALPRODUCTIVEPOWERS OF THE NATION.

IN a country devoted to mere raw agriculture, dullness of mind,
awkwardness of body, obstinate adherence to old notions, customs,
methods, andprocesses, want of culture, of prosperity, and of
liberty, prevail. Thespirit of striving for asteady increase in
mental and bodily acquirements, of emulation,and of liberty,
characterise, on thecontrary, a State devoted tomanufactures
and commerce.
The cause of this difference lies partly in the different kind of
social habitsand of education which respectively characterise
these twoclasses of people, partly in the different character of
their occupation and in the things which are requisite for it. The
agricultural population lives dispersed over the whole surface of
thecountry;andalso,in
respect tomental and material intercourse, agriculturistsare widely separated from one another.
One agriculturist does almost precisely what the other does ; the
one produces, as arule, whatthe other produces. Thesurplus
produce and the requirements of all are almost alike; everybody
is himself the best consumer of his own products ; here, therefore,
little inducementexists for mental intercourseor material exchange.Theagriculturisthasto
dealless withhis fellow-men
thanwithinanimatenature.
Accustomed to reap only aftera
long lapse of time where he has sown, and to leave the success
of his exertions to the will of a higher power, contentment with
little, patience, resignation, but also negligence and mental laziness, become tohim asecond nature. As his occupation keeps
him apart from intercourse with his fellow-men, so also does the
conduct of his ordinary business require but little mental exertion
and bodily skillon hispart.Helearnsit
by imitation in the
narrow circle of the family in which he was born, and the idea
that it might be conducted differently and better seldom occurs to
him. From the cradle to the grave he moves always in the same
limited circle of men and of circumstances, Examples of special
prosperity in consequence of extraordinary mentaland bodily
I59
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exertions are seldom brought before his eyes. The possession
of
means or a state of poverty are transmitted by inheritance in the
occupation of mere agriculture from generation to generation, and
almost all that power which originates in emulation lies dead.
The nature of manufactures is fundamentallydifferentfrom
that ofagriculture.Drawntowardsoneanotherbytheirbusiness, manufacturers live only
in society,andconsequentlyonly
in commercial intercourse and by means of that intercourse. The
manufacturer procures from the market all that he requires
of the
necessaries of life and raw materials, and only the smallest part
of his own products is destined for his own consumption.
If the
agriculturistexpects
a blessingonhisexertionschieflyfrom
of the manufacturer mainly
nature, the prosperity and existence
dependonhiscommercialintercourse.Whiletheagriculturist
does not know the purchasers of his produce, or at any rate need
have little anxiety as to disposing of it, the very existence of t h e
manufacturerdependsonhiscustomers.Theprices
of raw
materials, of the necessaries
of life and wages, of goods and of
money, vary incessantly; the manufacturer is never certain how
his profits will turn out. The favour of nature and mere ordinary
industry do not guarantee to him existence and prosperity as they
do to the agriculturist ; both these depend entirely upon his own
intelligenceandactivity.
Hemuststrivetogainmorethan
enough in order to
be certain of having enough of what is absolutely necessary; he must endeavour to become rich in order
not to be reduced to poverty. If he goes on somewhat faster than
is certain of ruin. H e
others, he thrives; if he goes slower, he
must always buy and sell, exchange and make bargains. Everywhere he has to
dealwithmen,withchangingcircumstances,
with laws and regulations ; he has a hundred times more opporIn order
tunityfordevelopinghismindthantheagriculturist.
to qualify himself for conducting his business, he must become
acquaintedwithforeignmenandforeigncountries;inorderto
establishthatbusiness,hemustmakeunusual
efforts. While
the agriculturist simply has to do with his own neighbourhood,
the trade of the manufacturer extends itself over all countries and
parts of the world. The desire to gain the respect
of his fellowcitizens or to retain it, and the continual competition of his rivals,
whichperpetuallythreatenhisexistenceandprosperity,areto
him a sharp stimulus to uninterrupted activity, to ceaseless progress, Thousands of examples prove to him, that by extraordinary performances and exertions it is possible for a man
to raise
himselffromthelowestdegreeofwell-beingandpositionto
on the other hand, by mental
the highest social rank, but that,
inactivity and negligence, he can sink from the most respectable
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These circumstances produce in the
manufacturer an energy which is notobservablein
the mere
agriculturist.
If we regard manufacturing occupations as a whole, it must
be evident at the first glance that they develop and bring into
action an incomparably greater variety and higher type of mental
qualitiesand abilities than agriculture does.Adam
Smith certainly expressed one of those paradoxical opinions which (according to Dugald Stewart, his biographer) he was very fond of, when
he maintained that agriculture requires more skill than manufactures and commerce. Withoutenteringintothe
investigation
whether the construction of a clock requires more skill than the
management of a farm, we have merely to observe that all agricultural occupations are of the same kind, while in manufactures
a thousand-fold variety exists. It must also not be forgotten, that
for the purpose of the present comparison, agriculture must be
regarded as it exists in the primitive state, and not as it has been
improved by the influence of manufactures. If the condition of
English agriculturists appeared to Adam Smith much nobler than
the condition of English manufacturers, he had forgotten that the
condition of the former has been thus ennobled through the influence of manufactures and commerce.
It is evident that by agriculture merelypersonal qualities of
the same kind are put into requisition, and merely those which
combinebodilypower
and perseverance in executing raw and
manual labour with the simple idea of order; while manufactures
require a thousand-fold variety of mental ability, skill, and experience. The demand for such a variety of talents makes it
easy for everyindividual in a manufacturingStateto
find an
occupation and vocation corresponding with his individual abilities
and taste, while in an agricultural State but little choiceexists.
In the former mental gifts are infinitely more prized than in the
latter, where as a rule the usefulness of a man is determined according to his bodily strength. The labour of the weakand the
cripple in the former is not unfrequently valued at a much higher
rate than that of the strongest man is in the latter, Every power,
even the smallest, that of children and women, of cripples and old
men, finds in manufactures employment and remuneration,
Manufactures are at once the offspring, and at the same time
the supporters and the nurses, of science and the arts. W e may
observe how little the condition of raw agriculture puts sciences
and arts into requisition, how little of either is necessary t o prepare the rude implements which it employs. I t istruethat
agriculture at first had, by yielding rents of land, made it possible
for men todev,ok themselves to science and art ; but without
I1
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manufacturestheyhavealwaysremainedprivatetreasures,and
have only extended their beneficial effects in a very slight degree
In themanufacturingStatetheindustry
of the
tothemasses.
masses is enlightened by science, and the sciences and arts are
supported by the industry of the masses. There
scarcely exists
amanufacturingbusiness
which hasnotrelationstophysics,
mechanics,chemistry,mathematics,or
to the art of design, &c.
No progress, no new discoveries and inventions, can
be made in
these sciences by which a hundred industries and processes could
not be improved or altered. In the manufacturing State, therefore,
sciences and arts must necessarily become popular. The necessity
for education and instruction, through writings and lectures by
a
number of persons who have to bring into practice the results
of
scientific investigations, induces men of special talents to devote
themselvestoinstructionandauthorship.Thecompetition
of
such talents, owing to the large demand
for their efforts, creates
both a division and co-operation of scientific activity, which has
a most beneficial influence not merely on the further progress of
science itself, but also on the further perfection of the arts and of
industries. T h e effects of theseimprovementsare
soonafterwardsextendedeventoagriculture.Nowherecanmoreperfect
agricultural machines and implements be found, nowhere is agriculture carried on with so much intelligence, as in countries where
industry flourishes. Under
the influence of manufactures, agriculture itself is raised to a skilled industry, an art, a science.
T h e sciences and industry in combination have produced that
greatmaterial power which in the new state
of society has replaced with tenfold benefits the slave labour of ancient times, and
which is destined to exercise on the condition of the masses, on
the civilisation of barbarous countries, on the peopling
of uninhabited lands, and on thepower of the nationsof primitive culture,
such an immeasurable influence-namely, the power of machinery.
A manufacturing nation has a hundred times more opportunities of applyingthe power of machinerythananagricultural
nation, A cripple can accomplish by directing a steam engine a
hundred times more than the strongest man can with his mere
hand.
T h e power of machinery,combinedwiththe
perfection of
transport facilities in modern times, affords to the manufacturing
Stateanimmense superiority over themereagriculturalState.
It is evident that canals, railways, and steam navigation are called
into existence only by means of the manufacturing power, and can
only by means of it be extendedover the wholesurface of the
everybody procountry, In themereagriculturalState,where
duces for himself the greater part ofwhat he requires, and consumes
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himself the greater part of what he produces, where the individuals
among themselves can only carry on a small amount
of goods and
passenger traffic, it is impossible that a sufficiently large traffic in
either goods or passengers can take place to defray the costs
of
the erection and maintenance of the machinery of transport.
Newinventionsandimprovementsinthemereagricultural
State are of but little value. Those who
occupy themselves with
such things in such a State fall themselves, as a rule, a sacrifice
to their investigations and endeavours, while in the manufacturing
State there is no path which leads more rapidly to wealth and
positionthanthat
of inventionanddiscovery.Thus,inthe
manufacturing State genius is valued and
rewarded more highly
than skill,and skill morehighlythanmerephysical
force. In
theagriculturalState,
however, exceptinginthepublicservice,
the reverse is almost the rule.
As, however, manufactures operate beneficially on the development of the mental powers of the nation, so also do they act on
the development of the physical power of labour, by affording to
the labourersmeans of enjoyment,inducementstoexerttheir
powers, and opportunities for making use
of them. It is an undisputedobservation,thatinflourishingmanufacturingStates
the workman, irrespective of the aid which he obtains from better
machinery and tools, accomplishes a far larger day’s work than
in mere agricultural countries.
Moreover, the circumstance that in manufacturing States the
value of time is recognised much more than in agricultural States,
affords proof of the higher standing in the former of the power of
of
labour. T h e degree of civilisation of a nationandthevalue
itslabourpowercannotbeestimatedmoreaccuratelythan
accordingtothedegree
of the value which itattributestotime.
The savage lies for days idle in his hut. How can the shepherd
learn to estimate the value
of time, to whom time is simply
a
burden which his pastoral pipe or sleep alone makes tolerable
to
him ? How can a slave, a serf, a peasant, subject to tributes
of
forced labour, learn to value time, he to whom labour is penalty,
and idleness gain ? Nations only arrive at the recognition of the
value of timethroughindustry.Atpresenttimegainedbrings
gain of profit ; loss of time, loss of profit. The zeal of the manufacturer to utilise his time in the highest possible degree imparts
itself totheagriculturist.Throughtheincreaseddemandfor
agricultural products caused by manufactures, the rent and therefore the value of land is raised, larger capital is employed in cultivating it, profits are increased, a larger produce must be obtained
from the soil in order to be able to provide for the increased rent
and interest of capital,and for the increasedconsumption.One
I1
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is in a position to offer higher wages, but one also requires more
work to be done. The workman begins to feel that he possesses
in his bodily powers, and in the skill with which he uses them,
the means of improving his condition. H e begins to comprehend
why the Englishman says, ‘Time is money.’
Owing to the isolation in which the agriculturist lives, and to
his limited education, he is but little capable of adding anything
to general civilisation or learning to estimate the valueof political
institutions, and much less still to take an active part in the administration of public affairs and of justice, or to defend his liberty
and rights. Hence he is mostly in
a state of dependence on the
landedproprietor.Everywhere
merely agriculturalnationshave
lived in slavery, or oppressed
by despotism, feudalism, or priestcraft. The mere exclusive possession of the soil gave the despot,
the oligarchy, or the priestly caste a power over the mass of the
agriculturalpopulation, of whichthelattercouldnot
rid themselves of theirownaccord.
Underthepowerfulinfluence
of habit,everywhereamong
merely agriculturalnations hastheyokewhichbrute
force or
so growninto
superstitionandpriestcraftimposeduponthem
their very flesh, that they come to regard it
as a necessary constituent of their own body, as a condition of their very existence.
On the other hand, the separation and variety
of the operations of business, and the confederation of the productive powers,
presswithirresistible
force thevariousmanufacturerstowards
oneanother.Frictionproducessparks
of themind,as well a s
those of natural fire. Mental friction, however, only exists where
people live together closely, where frequent contact incommercial,
scientific, social, civil, and political matters exists, where there is
largeinterchangeboth of goodsandideas.
T h e moremenlive
together in one and the same place, the more every one
of these
men depends in his business on the co-operation of all others, the
morethebusiness
of every one of theseindividualsrequires
knowledge, circumspection, education, and the less that obstinacy,
lawlessness, oppression and arrogant opposition to justice interfere with the exertions of all these individuals and with the objects
at which they aim, so much the more perfect will the civil institutions be found, so much largerwill be the degree of liberty enjoyed,
so much more opportunity will be given for self-improvement and
for co-operation in the improvement of others. Therefore liberty
and civilisation have everywhere and a t all times emanated from
towns ; in ancient times in Greece and Italy ; in the Middle Ages
in Italy, Germany, Belgium, and Holland; later on in England,
and still more recently in North America and France.
But there are two kinds of towns, one of which we may term
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the productive, the other the consuming kind. There are towns
whichworkuprawmaterials,
andpaythecountrydistricts
for
these, as well as for the means of subsistence which they require,
by means of manufactured goods. These are the manufacturing
towns,the productiveones.
The morethattheseprosper,
the
more the agriculture of the country prospers, and the more powers
that agriculture unfolds, so much the greater do those manufacturing towns become. But there are also towns where those live
who simply consume the rents of the land. In all countries which
are civilised to some extent, a large portion of the national income
is consumed as rent in thetowns.Itwould
be false,however,
were we to maintain as a general principle that this consumption
is injurioustoproduction,ordoesnottendtopromoteit.
For
the possibility of securing to oneself an independent
life by the
acquisition of rents, is a powerful stimulus to economy and to the
utilisation of savings in agriculture and in agricultural improvements. Moreover,
the man who lives on rents, stimulated by the
inclination to distinguish himself
before his fellow-citizens, supported by his education and his independent position, will promote
civilisation, the efficiency of public institutions, of State administration, science and art. But the degree in which rent influences
inthismannertheindustry,prosperity,andcivilisation
of the
nationwillalwaysdependonthedegree
of libertywhichthat
nationhasalreadyobtained.Thatinclinationto
becomeuseful
tothecommonwealth
by voluntaryactivity,andtodistinguish
oneselfbeforeone’sfellow-citizens,willonlydevelopitselfin
countries where this activity leads to public recognition, to public
esteem, and to offices of honour, b u t not in countries where every
attempt to gain public esteem and every manifestation
of independence is regarded by the ruling power with a jealous eye.
In
such countries the man of independent income will give himself
uptodebaucheryandidleness,andbecauseinthismanner
he
brings useful industry into contempt, and injures the morality as
well as the industrious impulse
of the nation, he willradically
imperilthenation’sproductive
power. Even if undersuchconditions the manufactures of towns are to some extent promoted
by the consumption of the rentier, such manufactures are nevertheless to be regarded as barren and unsound fruits, and especially
they will aid very little in promoting the civilisation, prosperity,
andliberty of thenation.Inasmuch
a s asoundmanufacturing
industryespeciallytendstoproducelibertyandcivilisation,
it
mayalso be said thatthroughitrent
itselfisredeemedfrom
forming a fund for idleness, debauchery, and immorality, and
is
converted into a fund for promoting mental culture, and
consequently that through it the merely consuming towns are changed
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into productive towns. Another element by which the consuming
towns are supported is, the consumption
of the publicservants
and of the State administration. These also may occasion some
; butwhethersuchconsumption
apparentprosperityinatown
especially promotes or is injurious to the productive power, prosperity, and institutions of the nation, depends altogether on the
question how far the functions of the consumers tend to promote
or to injure those powers.
is evidentwhyinmereagricultural
Fromthisthereason
States large towns can exist, which, although they containa large
number of wealthy inhabitants and manifold trades, exercise only
a veryinconsiderableinfluence
onthe civilisation,liberty,and
productivepower of thenation.Thepersonsengagedinthose
trades necessarilyparticipatein
theviews of theircustomers;
they are to be regarded in a great measure as mere domestic servants of the rentiers and public
employ&. In contrast to great
luxury in those towns, poverty, misery, narrow-mindedness, and
a slavish disposition are found among the inhabitants of the surroundingcountrydistricts.
A prosperous effect of manufactures
on the civilisation, theimprovement of publicinstitutions,and
the liberty of thenation, is onlyperceptible if in a country a
manufacturing power is established which, quite independently of
the rentiers and public servants, works for the large mass of the
agricultural population or for export trade, and consumes the products of that populationinlargequantities
for workingupin
manufactureand for subsistence. The moresuchasoundand
healthy manufacturing power increases in strength, the more will
it draw to its side the manufacturing power which originated in
the consumption above named, and also the rentiers and public
servants, and the more also will the public institutions be regulated with a view to the interest of the commonwealth.
Let us considerthecondition of a largetownin which the
manufacturers are numerous, independent, lovers of liberty, educated, and wealthy,where
themerchantsparticipateintheir
interestsandposition,wheretherentiers
feel themselvescompelled to gain the respect of the public, where the public servants
aresubjecttothecontrol
of publicopinion,wherethemen
of
science and art work for the public a t large,anddraw
from it
their means of subsistence; let u s consider the mass of mental
and material means which are combined together in such a narrow
space, and further how closely this mass
of power is united through
the law of the division of the operations of business and the conquickly every
federation of powers ; wemaynoteagainhow
improvement, every progress in public institutions, and in social
and economicalconditions, ontheonehand,and
how, on the
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other hand, every retrogression, every injuryof the public interests,
must be felt by this mass; then, again, how easily this mass,
living in one and the same place, can come to an agreement as to
their common objects and regulations, and what enormous means
it can concentrate on the spot for these purposes; and finally, in
whatacloseunionacommunity
so powerful,enlightened,and
liberty-loving, stands in relation to other similar communities in the
same nation-if we duly consider all
these things, we shall easily
beconvincedthattheinfluence
on themaintenanceandimprovement of the publicwelfareexercisedby
an agricultural
population living dispersed over the whole surface of the country
(however large its aggregate number may be) will be but slight
in comparisonwiththat
of towns,whosewholepower(aswe
have shown) depends upon the prosperity
of their manufactures
and of thosetradeswhichare
allied toanddependenton
them.
The predominating influence of the towns on the political and
municipal conditions of the nation, farfrom being disadvantageous
t o the ruralpopulation,is
of inestimableadvantagetoit,
The
advantages which the towns enjoy make them
feel it a duty to
raise the agriculturists to the enjoyment of similar liberty, cultivation,andprosperity;
for thelargerthesum
of thesemental
and social advantages is among the rural population, the larger
will be the amount of theprovisionsandrawmaterialswhich
they send into the towns, the greater also will be the quantity of
the manufacturedgoodswhichtheypurchase
from thetowns,
andconsequentlytheprosperity
of thetowns.Thecountryderives energy, civilisation, liberty, and
good institutions from the
towns,butthetownsinsuretothemselvesthepossession
of
libertyand good institutions by raising the country people to
bepartakers of theseacquisitions.Agriculture,whichhitherto
merelysupportedlandownersandtheirservants,nowfurnishes
the commonwealthwiththemostindependentandsturdy
defenders of its liberty. Intheculture
of the soil, also,every
classisnowabletoimproveitsposition.
T h e labourercan
raise himself to become a farmer, the farmer to
become a landed
proprietor. T h e capitalandthemeans
of transportwhichindustry creates and establishes now give prosperity to agriculture
everywhere.
Serfdom,
feudal
burdens,
laws
and
regulations
whichinjureindustryandliberty,disappear.Thelanded
proprietorwillnowderiveahundredtimesmoreincomefromhis
forestpossessionsthan
from hishunting.Thosewhoformerly
from the miserable produce of s e b labour scarcely obtained the
means of leading a rude country
life, whosesolepleasureconsisted in the keeping of horses and dogs and chasing game, who
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thereforeresentedeveryinfringement
of thesepleasuresas
a
crime against their dignity as lords of the soil, are now enabled
by the augmentation of their rents (the produce of free labour) to
spend a portion of theyearinthetowns.There,throughthe
dramaandmusic,throughartandreading,theirmannersare
softened ; they learn by intercourse with artists and learned men
to esteemmindandtalents.FrommereNimrodsthey
become
cultivatedmen.Theaspect
of anindustriouscommunity,in
which everybody is striving to improve his condition, awakens in
themalsothespirit
of improvement.Theypursueinstruction
andnewideasinstead
of stagsand hares.Returningtothe
country,they offer tothemiddleandsmallfarmerexamples
worthy of imitation]andtheygainhisrespectinstead
of his
curse.
The more industry and agriculture flourish] the less can the
human mind be heldin chains, and the more are we
compelled
to give way to the spirit
of toleration, and to put real morality
and religious influence in the place of compulsion of conscience.
Everywherehasindustrygivenbirthtotolerance;everywhere
has it converted the priests into teachers
of the people and into
learned men. Everywherehavethecultivation
of nationallanguage and literature, have the civilising arts, and the
perfection
of municipal institutions kept equal
pace withthedevelopment
of manufacturesandcommerce.
Itis from manufacturesthat
thenation’scapabilityoriginates
of carryingon foreign trade
with less civilised nations, of increasing its mercantile marine, of
establishing a naval power, and by founding colonies, of utilising
its surplus population for the further augmentation of the national
prosperity and the national power.
Comparative statistics show thatby the complete and relatively
equal cultivation of manufactures and agriculture in a nation endowed with a sufficiently large and fertile territory, a population
twice or three times as large can be maintained, and maintained,
moreover] in a far higher degree
of well-being than in a country
devotedexclusively toagriculture.Fromthisit
follows that all
the mental powers of a nation, its State revenues, its material and
for national indepenmental means of defence, and its security
dence,areincreasedinequalproportion
by establishingin it a
manufacturing power.
At a time where technical and mechanical science exercise such
immense influence on the methods
of warfare, where all warlike
of the national reoperations depend so much on the condition
venue] where successful defenee greatly depends on the questions,
whetherthemass
of thenationisrichor
poor, intelligent or
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stupid, energetic or sunk in apathy; whether its sympathies are
given exclusively to the fatherland or partly to foreign countries ;
whether it can muster many or but few defenders of the country
-at such a time, more than ever before, must the value of manufactures be estimated from a political point of view.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWERAND THE NATURAL
PRODUCTIVEPOWERS OF THE NATION.

THEmore that man and the community

perfect themselves, the
more are they enabled to make use of the natural powers which
are within their reach for the accomplishment of their objects, and
.themoredoes thesphere of whatiswithintheir
reach extend
itself.
The hunter does not employ the thousandth part, the shepherd
.not the hundredth part, of those natural advantages which surround him,Thesea,
foreign climatesandcountries, yield him
either none, or at least only an inconsiderable amount of enjoyment,assistance, or stimulantsto exertion.
In the case of a people in a primitive agricultural condition, a
large portion of the existing natural resources lies yet unutilised,
and man still continues limited to his nearest surroundings. The
greater part of the water power and wind power which exists, or
can be obtained, isunemployed;thevarious
mineralproducts
which the manufacturers so well understand how to utilise profitably, lie dead; various sorts of fuel are wasted or regarded (as,
.for instance, peat turf) as a mere hindrance to cultivation ; stone,
sand,and lime are used but littleas building materials;the
rivers, instead of being means of freight and transport for man, or
of fertilising the neighbouring fields, are allowed to devastate the
country by floods; warmer climates and the sea yield to the agri.
cultural country but few of their products.
In fact, intheagriculturalState,that
power of nature on
which productionespeciallydepends, thenatural fertility of the
soil, can only be utilised to a smaller extent so long as agriculture
is not supported by manufacturing industry.
Every district in the agricultural State must itself produce as
much of the things necessary to it as it requires to use, for it can
neither effect considerable sales of that which it has in excess to
other districts, nor procure that which it requires from other districts, A district may be ever so fertile and adapted for the culture
.of plants yielding oil, dyeing materials, and fodder, yet it must
170
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plant forests for fuel, because to procure fuel from distant mountain
districts, over wretched country roads, would be too expensive.
Land which if utilised for the cultivation of the vine andfor garden
produce could be made to yield three to four times more returns
must be used for cultivating corn and fodder. He who could most
profitably devote himself solely to the breeding of cattle must also
fattenthem: on theotherhand,hewho
could most profitably
devote himself merely to fattening stock, must also carryon cattle
breeding. How advantageous it would be to make use of mineral
manures (gypsum, lime, marl), or to burn peat,
coal, &c. instead
of wood, and to bring the forest lands under cultivation
; but in
such a Statethereexistsnomeans
of transport by means of
which thesearticlescanbe
conveyed withadvantage for more
than very short distances. What rich returns would the meadows
a largescalewere
inthe valleysyield,ifirrigationworkson
established-the rivers now merely serve to wash down and carry
away the fertile soil.
Throughtheestablishment
of manufacturing power inan
agriculturalState,roadsare
made,railwaysconstructed,canals
excavated, rivers rendered navigable, and lines of steamers established, By these not merely is the surplus produce of the agriculturallandconvertedintomachinery
for yieldingincome, not
merely are the powers of labour of those who are employed by it
only isthe agriculturalpopulation
broughtintoactivity,not
enabled to obtain from the natural resources which it possesses
an infinitely greater return thanbefore, but all minerals, all metals,
which heretofore werelyingidle in the earth are now
rendered
useful and valuable. Articleswhich could formerlyonlybear a
freight of a few miles,such a s salt,coals,stone,marble,slate,
gypsum, lime, timber, bark, &c., can now be distributed over the
surface of an entire kingdom. Hence such articles, formerly quite
valueless, can now assumea degree of importance in the statistical
returns of the national produce, which far surpasses the total of
the entire agricultural production in previous times. Not a cubic
foot of water-fall will then exist which is not made to perform
some service; even in the most distant districts of a manufacturing country, timber and fuel will now become valuable, of which
previously no one knew how to make any use.
Throughtheintroduction
of manufactures, a demand for a
quantity of articles of food and raw materials is created, to the
production of which certain districts can
be far more profitably
devoted than to the growth of corn(theusualstaplearticle
of
rude agricultural countries). The demand which now springs up
formilk,butter,andmeatadds
a highervaluetotheexisting
to thebreakingup of fallowsandthe
pastureland,andleads
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erection of works of irrigation. The demand for fruit and garden
produce converts the former bare agricultural land into vegetable
gardens and orchards.
T h e loss whichthemereagriculturalStatesustains
by not
making use of these natural powers, is so much the greater the
more it is fitted by nature for carrying on manufactures, and the
more its territory is adapted for the production of raw materials
; that
and natural powers which manufacturers specially require
loss willtherefore
be thegreatestinmountainousand
hilly
countrieslesssuitableforagricultureonthewhole,butwhich
offer to manufactures plenty of water power, of minerals, timber,
and stone, and to the farmer the opportunity
of cultivating the
products which are specially required by the manufacturer.
Countrieswithatemperateclimateare(almostwithout
exception)adaptedforfactoriesandmanufacturingindustry.
The
moderate temperature of the air promotes the development and
exertion of powerfarmorethanahottemperature.Butthe
severeseason of the year, which appears to the
superficial observer as an unfavourable effectof nature, is the most powerful
promoter of habits of energetic activity, of forethought, order, and
economy. A man who has the prospect before him of six months
in which he is not merely unable to obtain any fruits
from the
earth, but also requires special provisions and clothing materials
for the sustenance of himself and his cattle, and
forprotection
inagainst the effects of cold, must necessarily become far more
dustrious and economical than the one who merely requires protection from the rain, and into whose mouth the fruits are ready
to
drop during the whole year. Diligence, economy, order, and forethought are at firstproduced by necessity,afterwards by habit,
and by thesteadycultivation
of thosevirtues.Moralitygoes
hand in hand with the exertion of one's powers and economy, and
immorality with idleness and extravagance : each are reciprocally
fertile sources, the one of power, the other of weakness.
An agricultural nation, which inhabits a country of temperate
climate, leaves therefore the richest part
of its natural resources
unutilised.
T h e school, inasmuch as, in judging the influences of climate
ontheproduction
of wealth,ithasnotdistinguishedbetween
agriculture
and
manufacturing
industry,
has
fallen
into
the
gravesterrorsinrespecttotheadvantagesanddisadvantages
of protective regulations, which we cannot here omit thoroughly
to expose, although we have already made mention
of them in
general terms elsewhere.
I n order to prove that it is
foolish to seek to produce everything in one and the same country, the school asks the question :
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whether it would be reasonable if we sought to produce wine by
growinggrapesinScottishandEnglishgreenhouses
? It is of
course possible to produce wine in this manner, only it would be
of much worse qualityandmoreexpensivethanthat
which
England and Scotland could procure in exchange for their manufactured goods. T o anyone who either is unwilling or unable to
penetrate more deeply into the nature of things, this argument is
a striking one, and the school is indebted to it for a large portion
of itspopularity;atanyrateamongtheFrenchvinegrowers
andsilkmanufacturers,andamongtheNorth
Americancotton
plantersandcottonmerchants.
Regarded inthelight
of day,
however, itisfundamentally
false, sincerestrictionsoncommercial intercourseoperatequite
differently ontheproductive
power of agriculturethanthey
do ontheproductive
power of
manufacturingindustry.
Let us first see how they operate on agriculture.
If France rejects from her frontiers German fat cattle, or corn,
what will she effect thereby ? In the first place, Germany will
therebybeunable
to buy French wines. France will therefore
havetousethoseportions
of her soil which are fitted for the
profitably inproportion as thisdecultivation of thevineless
struction of commercial interchangelessensherexportation
of
wines. So many fewer persons will be exclusively occupied with
the cultivation of the vine, and therefore so much less native agriculturalproducts will be required,whichthesepersons
would
haveconsumed,who would haveotherwise devoted themselves
exclusively to vine culture. This
willbe the case in the production of oil a s well as in that of wine. France will therefore always
lose in heragricultural power on other points much more than
she gains on one single point,
because by herexclusion of the
German cattle she protects a trade in the rearing and fattening of
cattle which had not been spontaneously developed, andfor which,
therefore, probably theagriculture of thosedistricts where this
branch of industryhas had to be artificially developed isnot
adapted. Thus will it beif weconsiderFrance
merely as an
agricultural State opposed to Germany as a merely agricultural
State, and if we also assume that Germany will not retaliate on
that policy by a similar one. This policy, however, appears still
more injurious if we assume that Germany, as she will be compelled to out of regard to her own interests, adopts similarly restrictive measures, and if we consider that France is not merely
anagricultural, but also a manufacturingState.Germanywill,
namely, not merely impose higher duties on French wines, but on
all those French products which Germany either produces herself,
or can more or less do without, or
procure elsewhere ; she will
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further restrict the importationof those manufactured goods which
she cannot at present produce with special benefit, but which she
can procure from other places than
from France. The disadvantage which France has brought upon herself by those restrictions,
thus appears twice or three times greater than the advantage.
It
is evident that in France only so many persons can be employed
in the cultivation of the vine, in the cultivation of olives, and in
manufacturingindustry,asthemeans
of subsistence,andraw
materials which France either produces herself or procures from
abroad, are able to support and employ. But we have seen that
the restriction of importationhasnotincreasedtheagricultural
production,buthasmerelytransferredit
from onedistrict
to
another. If free course had been permitted to the interchange of
products, the importation of products and raw materials, and consequently the sale of wine, oil, andmanufacturedgoods,would
havecontinuallyincreased,andconsequentlythenumber
of
persons employed in the cultivation of the vine and olives, and in
manufactures; while with the increasing traffic, on the one hand,
the means of subsistenceandrawmaterials,and,ontheother
hand,thedemand
for hermanufacturedproducts,
would have
augmented.Theaugmentation
of thispopulation would have
produced a larger demand for those provisions and raw materials
which cannot easily be imported from abroad, and for which t h e
native agriculture possesses a natural monopoly ; the native agriculturetherefore would thushaveobtainedafargreater
profit.
The demandfor those agricultural products for which the character
of the French soil is specially adapted, would be much more considerable under thisfree interchange than thatproduced artificially
by restriction. One agriculturist would not have lost what another
gained; the whole agriculture of the country would have gained,
butstillmorethemanufacturingindustry.Throughrestriction,
the agricultural power of the country therefore is not increased,
but limited ; and besides this, that manufacturing power is annihilated which would have grown up
from the augmentation of the
internalagriculture, a s well as fromtheforeignimportation
of
provisions and raw materials. All that has been attained through
the restriction is an increase
of prices in favour of the agriculof
turists of onedistrictattheexpense
of theagriculturists
another district, but above all, at the expense
of the total productiveforce of the country.
of
The disadvantages of such restrictions on the interchange
productsarestillmoreclearlybroughttolightinthecase
of
Englandthaninthat
of France.Throughthecornlaws,on
doubt, a quantity of unfertile land is brought under cultivation ;
but it is
a questionwhethertheselandswouldnothave
been
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brought under cultivation without them.
The more wool, timber,
cattle,andcornthatEngland
would haveimported,themore
manufactured goods would she have sold, the greater number of
workmen would have been enabled to live in England, the higher
would the prosperity of the working classes have risen. England
would probably have doubled the number of her workmen. Everysingle workman would have lived better, would have been better
able to cultivate a garden for his pleasure and for the production
of useful vegetables, and would have supported himself and his
family much better. It is evident that such a large augmentation
of the working population, a s well as of its prosperity and of the
amount of what it consumed, would have produced an enormous
demand for those products for which the island possesses a natural
monopoly, and it is more than probable that thereby double and
three times as much land could have been brought into cultivation
than by unnatural restrictions. The proof of this may be seen in.
However largethemass
of
the vicinity of every largetown.
products may be which is broughtintothis town from distant
districts for milesaroundit,
onecannot discover asingletract
of landuncultivated, however much thatlandmayhave
been
neglected by nature, If you forbid theimportationintosuch
a
town of corn from distant districts, you thereby merely effect a.
(diminution of its population, of its manufacturing industry, and
itsprosperity,andcompel
thefarmerwho lives nearthetown
todevote himself to less profitable culture.
It will be perceived that thus far we are quite in accord with
theprevailingtheory,
With regardto theinterchange of raw
products, the school is perfectly correct in supposing that the most
extensive liberty of commerce is, under all circumstances, most
advantageoustotheindividual
as well as to theentire State.'
One can, indeed, augment this production by restrictions ; but theadvantage obtained thereby is merely apparent. W e only thereby
divert, as the school says, capital and labour into another and less
useful channel, But the manufacturing productive power, on the.
contrary, is governed by other laws, which have,unfortunately,
entirely escaped the observation of the school.
If restriction on the importation of raw products hinder (as we
have seen) the utilisation of the natural resources and powers of
a State, restrictions on the importation of manufactured goods, on
the contrary, call into life and activity (in the case of a populous
countryalreadyfaradvancedinagricultureand
civilisation) a
mass of natural powers; indeed, without doubt, the greater half
of all natural powers, which in the merely agricultural State lie
1 See

Appendix C.
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idle anddeadforever.If,ontheonehand,restrictionsonthe
importation of raw products are a hindrance to the development not
.only of the manufacturing, but also of the agricultural productive,
powers of a State, on the other hand, an internal manufacturing
productive power produced by restrictions on the importation
of
foreign manufactures, stimulates the whole agricultural productive
powers of a State to a degree which the most flourishing foreign
tradeisneverableto
do. Iftheimportation
of rawproducts
makes the foreign country dependent on us and takes from it the
means of manufacturing for itself, so in like manner, by the importation of foreign manufactures, are we rendered dependent on
the foreign country, and the means are taken
from us of manufacturing for ourselves.Iftheimportation
of productsandraw
materials withdraws from the foreign country the material for the
employment and support of its population and diverts it to our
nation, so does the importation of manufactured fabrics take from
us the opportunity of increasing our own population and
of providing it with employment. If the importation of natural products
andrawmaterialsincreasestheinfluence
of ournationonthe
affairs of the world and gives u s the means of carrying on commerce with all other nations and countries,
so by the importation
.of manufacturedfabricsarewechainedtothemostadvanced
manufacturing nation, which can rule over us almost a s it pleases,
as England rules over Portugal. In short, history and statistics
alike prove the correctnessof the dictum expressedby the ministers
of George I. : that nations are richer and more powerful the more
they export manufactured goods, and import the means
of sub.sistence and raw materials. In fact, it may
be proved that entire
nations have been ruined merely because they have exported only
means of subsistence and raw materials, and have imported only
manufacturedgoods.Montesquieu,lwhounderstoodbetterthan
anyone either before or after him how to learn from History the
lessonswhichsheimpartstothelegislatorand
politician, has
well perceived this,although it wasimpossibleforhiminhis
times, when political economy was a s yet but little studied, clearly
t o unfold thecauses of it. Incontradiction to thegroundless
system of thephysiocraticschool,hemaintainedthatPoland
would be more prosperous if she gave up altogether foreign commerce, i.e. if she established a manufacturing power of her own,
and worked up and consumed her own raw materials and means
-of subsistence.Only
by thedevelopment of aninternalmanufacturing power,byfree,
populous,andindustriouscities,could
Poland obtain a strong internal organisation, national industry,
1Esprit des Lois, Livre XX. chap. xxiii.
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liberty, and wealth; only thuscould she maintain her independence
and political superiority over less cultivated neighbours. Instead
of foreign manufacturedgoodssheshouldhave
introduced (as
England did at one time, when she was on the same footing as
regardsculturewithPoland)
foreign manufacturersand foreign
manufacturingcapital.Heraristocracy,however,
preferred to
export the paltry fruits of serf labour to foreign markets, and to
obtain in returnthecheapand
fine goodsmade
by foreign
countries,
Their
successors
now
may
answer
the
question:
whether it is advisable for a nation to buy the fabrics of a foreign
country so longasitsownnativemanufacturesarenotyet
sufficientlystrengthenedto
be abletocompeteinpricesand
qualitywiththeforeigner.Thearistocracy
of othercountries
may bear her fate in mind whenever they are instigated
by feudal
inclinations; they may then cast a glance at the English aristocracy in order to inform themselves as to what is the value to the
great landed proprietors of a strengthened manufacturing power,
of free municipal institutions, and of wealthy towns.
Without here entering on an inquiry whether it
would have
been possible for the elective kings
of Poland, under the circumstances under which they
were placed, to introduce such a commercial system as the hereditary kings of England have gradually
developed and established, let u s imagine that it had been done by
them : can we not perceive what rich fruits such a system would
have yielded to the Polish nation ? By the aid of large and industrious towns, the crown would have been rendered hereditary,
the nobility would have been obliged to make it convenient to take
part in legislation in a House
of Peers, and to emancipate their
serfs ; agriculture would have developed itself, as it has developed
itself in England; the Polish nobility would now be rich
and respected;thePolishnationwould,
even if not so respectedand
influentialintheaffairs
of the world as the English nation
is,
would have long agobecome so civilised and powerful as to extend
a manuits influenceoverthelesscultivatedEast.Without
facturing power she has become ruined and partitioned, and were
she not so already she must have become so. Of its own accord
and spontaneously no manufacturingpower was developed in her ;
it could not be so, because its effortswould have been always
frustrated by furtheradvancednations.Withoutasystem
of
protection, and under a system of free trade with further advanced
nations, even if Poland had retained her independence up to the
present time, she could never have carried on anything more than
a crippled agriculture ; she could never have become rich, powerful, and outwardly influential.
Bythecircumstancethat
so manynaturalresourcesand
I2
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naturalpowersareconverted
by themanufacturing power into
productive capital is the fact chiefly to be accounted for, that proso powerfully ontheaugmentation
of
tectiveregulationsact
nationalwealth.Thisprosperityisnotafalseappearance,like
the effects of restrictions on the trade in mere natural products, it
is areality. They are natural powers which are otherwise quite
dead-natural
resourceswhichareotherwisequitevalueless,
which an agricultural nation calls to
life and renders valuable by
establishing a manufacturing power of its own.
I t is an old observation, that the human race, like the various
breeds of animals, is improved mentally and bodily by crossings ;
thatman,
if a fewfamiliesalwaysintermarryamongstone
another, just as the plant if the seed is always sown in the same
soil, gradually degenerates.
W e seem obliged to attribute to this
law of nature the circumstance that among manywild or half-wild
tribesin Africa andAsia,whosenumbersarelimited,themen
choose their wives from foreign tribes. The fact which experience
shows, that the oligarchies of small municipal republics, who continually intermarry among themselves, gradually die out or visibly
degenerate, appears similarly attributable to such a natural
law.
It is undeniable that the mixing
of two quitedifferent races results,
almost without exception, in a powerful and fine future progeny ;
and this observation extends to the mixing of the white race with
the black in the third and the fourth generation. This observation
seems to confirm more than any other thing the fact, that those
nations which have emanated
from a crossing of race frequently
repeatedandcomprisingthewholenation,havesurpassedall
other nations in power and energy of the mind and character, in
intelligence, bodily strength,andpersonal
beauty.’
’Accordin to Chardin, the Guebres, an unmixed tribe of the old Persians,
clumsy race, like all nations of Mongol descent,
areanugly,feformed,and
while the Persian nobility, which for centuries has intermarried with Georgian
and Circassian women, is distinguished for beauty and strength. Dr. Pritchard
remarks that the unmixed Celts of the Scottish Highlands are
far behind the
Scottish Lowlanders (descendants of Saxons and Celts) in height, bodily power,
and fine figure. Pallas makes similar observationsrespectingthedescendants
of the Russians and Tartars in comparison with the
unmixed tribes to which
they are related. Azara affirms that the descendants of the Spaniards and the
natives of Paraguay are a much
more handsomeand powerful race of men
than their ancestors on both sides. The advantages of the crossing of race are
not only apparent in the mixing of different nations, but also in the mixing of
different family stocks in one and the same nation. Thus the Creole negroes
far surpass those negroes who have sprung from unmixed tribes, and who have
come direct from Africa to America, in mental gifts as well as in bodily power.
The Caribbeans, the only Indian race which chooses regularly its women from
neighbowing tribes, are in every respect superior to all other American tribes.
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W e think we may concludefrom thisthat menneed
not
necessarily be such dull, clumsy, and unintellectual beings as we
perceive them to be when occupied in crippled agriculture in small
villages, where a few families have for thousands of years intermarried only with one another ; where for centuries it has occurred
to no one to make use of‘ an implement of a new form, or to adopt
a new method of culture, to alter the style of a single article of
clothing, or to adopt a new idea ; where the greatest art consisted,
not in exerting one’s bodily and mental powers in order to obtain
as much enjoyment as possible, but to dispense with as muchof
it as possible.
This condition of things is entirely changed (and for the best
purposes of the improvement of race of a whole nation) by establishing a manufacturing power. While alarge portion of the
increase of the agricultural population goes over into the manufacturing community, while the agricultural population of various
districtsbecomesmixed
by marriages between one another and
with the manufacturing population, the mental, moral, and physical
stagnation of the population is broken up. The intercourse which
manufactures and the commercebetween variousnations and
districts which is based upon them bring about, brings new blood
into the whole nation as well as into separate communities and
families,
The development of the manufacturing power has no less important an influence on the improvement of the breeds of cattle.
Everywhere, where woollen manufactures have been established,
the race of sheep has quickly been improved.
Owing to a greater
demand for good meat, which a numerous manufacturing populationcreates, the agriculturist willendeavourtointroducebetter
breedsof cattle. The greater demandfor
horses of luxury ’ is
followed by the improvement of the breeds of horses. We shall
then no longer see those wretchedprimitivebreeds
of cattle,
horses, and sheep, which having resulted from the crippled state
of agriculture and everywhere from neglect of crossing of breeds,
exhibit a side spectacle worthy of their clumsy owners.
How much do the productivepowers of the nations already
owe to the importation of foreign breeds of animals and to the
improvement of the native breeds; and how much has yet to be
donein thisrespect! All the silkworms of Europe are derived
from a few eggs, which (under Constantine) were brought to Constantinople in hollow sticks, by Greek monks from China, where
theirexportationwas strictlyprohibited.
France is indebted to
If this is a law of nature, the rise and progress which the cities of the Middle
Ages displayedshortlyaftertheirfoundation,aswellasthe
energy andfine
bodiIy appearance of the American people, are hence partly explained.
I1
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the importation of the Thibet goat for a beautiful product of her
industry, It is very much to be regretted, that hitherto the breeding and improving of animals has been chiefly carried on in order
to satisfy the requirements of luxury, and not in order to promote
thewelfare of thelargemasses.
The descriptions of travellers
show that in some countries of Asia a race of cattle has been seen
which combines considerable draught power with great swiftness
of pace, so that they can be used with almost the same advantage
a s horses forridinganddriving.
Whatimmenseadvantages
would such a breed of cattle confer on the smaller agriculturists of
Europe! What an increase in means
of subsistence,productive
!
power, and convenience, would the working classes thereby obtain
But even far more than by improved breeds, and importation from
one country into another
of various animals, has the
productive
power of the human race been increased by the improvement and
importation of trees and plants. This is at
once evident, if we
compare the original plants as they have sprung from the bosom
of nature, with their improved species. How little do the primitive
plants of the various species of corn and of fruit trees, of edible
vegetables and of the olive, resemble in form and utility their improvedoffspring!
Whatmasses of means of nourishment, of
enjoyment,andcomfort,andwhatopportunities
for the useful
application of human powers, have been derived from them ! T h e
potato, the beet-root, the cultivation
of root crops for cattle, togetherwiththe
improved systems of manuringandimproved
agricultural machines, have increased ten-fold the returns of agriculture, as it is at present carried on by the Asiatic tribes.
Science has already done much with regard to thediscovery of
new plants and the improvement of them ; but governments have
not yet devoted to this important object so much attention a s they
ought to have done, in the interests of economy. Quite recently,
species of grass are said to have been discovered in the savannas
of NorthAmerica,which
from the poorestsoilyield
ahigher
produce than any fodder plants, which are as yet known to us, do
from the richest soil. It is very probable that in the wild regions
of America, Asia, Africa, and Australia, a quantity of plants still
vegetate uselessly, the transplantation and improvement of which
might infinitely augment the prosperityof the inhabitants of temperate climates.
It is clear that most of the improvements and transportations
of animals and vegetables, most of the new discoveries which are
made with respect to them,
a s well a s all other progress, inventions, and discoveries, are chiefly calculated to benefit the countries
of the temperate zone, and of those most of all, the manufacturing
countries.

CHAPTER XIX,
THE MANUFACTURING POWER AND THE INSTRUMENTAL
POWERS(MATERIBL CAPITAL) OF THE NATION.

THEnationderives its productivepowerfrom

the mentaland
physical powers of the individuals; from their social, municipal,
andpoliticalconditionsand
institutions; from the naturalresources placed at its disposal, or from the instruments it possesses
as the materialproducts offormer mentalandbodilyexertions
(material, agricultural, manufacturing,andcommercialcapital).
In the last twochapterswehavedealtwith
the influence of
manufactures on the three first-namedsources of the national
productive powers ; the present and the following chapter are devoted to the demonstration of its influence on the one last named.
That which we understand by the term ‘instrumental powers’
is called ‘capital ’ by the school. It matters but little by what word
anobject is signified,but it matters verymuch(especiallywith
regard to scientific investigations) that the wordselectedshould
always indicate one and the same object, and never more or less.
As often, therefore, as different branches of a matter are discussed,
the necessityforadistinctionarises.
The schoolnowunderstands by the term ‘ capital ’ not merely the material, but also all
mentalandsocial means of and aids to production. It clearly
ought, therefore, to specify wherever it speaks of capital, whether
the material capital, the material instruments of production, or the
mental capital, the moral and physical powers which are inherent
in individuals, or which individuals derive from social, municipal,
andpoliticalconditions,
are meant. The omission of this distinction,where it ought to be drawn, must necessarilyleadto
falsereasoning, or elseserve to concealfalsereasoning.Meanwhile, however, as it is not so much our business to found a new
nomenclature as to expose the errors committed under the cover
of an inexact and inadequatenomenclature, wewill adopt the
term ‘capital,’ but distinguish betweenmentalandmaterial
capital,between material, agricultural,manufacturing, and commercial capital, betweenprivateand
national capital.
Adam Smith (by means of the commonexpression, capital)
I81
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urges the following argument against the protective commercial
policy which is adopted to the present day
by all his followers :
‘ A country can indeed by means of such (protective) regulations
produce a special description of manufactures sooner than without
them ; and this special kind of manufactures will be able to yield
aftersometime
a s cheaporstillcheaperproductionsthanthe
foreign country. But although in this manner we can succeed in
directing national industry sooner into those channels into which
it would later have
flowed of itsownaccord,itdoesnotinthe
least follow that the total amount of industry or of the incomes of
the community can be increased by means of such measures. The
industry of the community can only be augmented in. proportion as
itscapitalincreases,and
the capital of the community can only
increase i n accordance with the savings which it gradually makes
from its income. Now, the immediate effectof these measures is
to decrease the income of the community. But it is certain that
capital
thatwhichdecreasesthatincomecannotincreasethe
more quickly than it would have been increased by itself, if it, a s
well as industry, had been left free,’ 1
As a proof of this argument, the founder of the school adduces
thewell-knownexample,refuted
by us inthepreviouschapter,
how foolish i t would be to plant the vine in Scotland.
In the same chapter he states, the annual income of the community is nothing else but the value in exchange of those objects
which the national industry produces annually.
In the above-named argument lies thechief proof of the school
againsttheprotectivecommercialpolicy.
Itadmitsthat
by
be establishedand
measures of protectionmanufactoriescan
enabled to produce manufactured goods as cheap or even cheaper
than they can be obtained from abroad; but it maintains that the
of
immediate effect of these measures is to decrease the income
the community (the value in exchange of those things which the
nationalindustryproducesannually).Ittherebyweakensits
power of acquiringcapital, for capital is formed by the savings
which the nation makes out of its annual income ; the total of the
capital,however,determinesthetotal
of thenationalindustry,
and the latter can only increase in proportion to the former. It
therefore weakens its industry
by means of those measures-by
producing an industry which, in the nature of things, if they had
been left to their own free course would have originated of its own
accord.
I t is firstly to be remarked in opposition to this reasoning, that
Adam Smith has merely taken the
word capital in that sense in
1 Wealth ofNations,

Book IV. chap. ii.
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which itis necessarilytakenby
rentiers or merchants in their
book-keeping and their balance-sheets, namely, as the grand total
of their values of exchange in contradistinction to the income
accruingtherefrom.
He has forgotten that he himself includes (in his definition of
capital) the mental and bodily abilities of the producers under this
term.
He wrongly maintains thatthe revenues of the nation are
dependent only on the sum of its material capital. His own work,
on the contrary, contains a thousand proofs that these revenues
are chiefly conditional on the sum of its mental and bodily powers,
and on the degree to which they are perfected, in social and political respects (especially by means of more perfect division of labour
and confederation of the nationalproductivepowers),and
that
although measures of protection require sacrifices of material
goodsfor a time, these sacrifices are made goodahundred-fold
in powers, in the ability to acquirevalues of exchange,and are
consequentlymerelyreproductiveoutlay
by the nation.
He has forgotten that the ability of the whole nation to increase the sum of its material capital consists mainly in the
possibilityofconvertingunused
natural powers into material
capital, into valuable and income-producing instruments, and that
in the case of the merely agricultural nationa mass of natural
powers lies idle or dead which can bequickened into activity only
by manufactures. He has not considered the influenceof manufactures on the internal and external commerce, on the civilisation
and power of the nation, and on the maintenance of its independence, as well as on the capability arising from these of gaining
material wealth.
He has e.g. not taken into consideration what a mass of capital
the English have obtained by means of colonisation (Martin estimates the amount of this at more than two and ahalf milliards of
pounds sterling).
so clearly thatthe
He, who neverthelesselsewhereproves
capital employed in intermediate commerce is not to be regarded
as belonging toany given nation, so long as it is not equally
embodied in that nation’s land, has here not duly considered that
the nationalisation of such capital is most effectuallyrealisedby
favouring the nation’s inland manufactures.
He has not taken into account, that by the policy of favouring
native manufacture a mass offoreign capital, mental as well as
material, is attractedintothe country.
He falsely maintains that these manufactures have originated
in the natural course of things and of their own accord ; notwithstanding that in every nation the political power interferes to give
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tothis
so-called naturalcourseanartificialdirection
for the
nation’sownspecialadvantage.
Hehasillustratedhisargument,foundedonanambiguous
expressionandconsequentlyfundamentallywrong,
by afundamentallywrongexample,inseekingtoprovethatbecauseit
would be foolish to produce wine in Scotland by artificial methods,
therefore it would be foolish to establish manufactures by artificial
methods.
H e reducestheprocess
of theformation of capitalinthe
nationtotheoperation
of aprivaterentier,whoseincome
is
determined by the value of his material capital, and who can only
increase his income by savings which he again turns into capital.
H e does not consider that this theory of savings, which in the
merchant’s office isquitecorrect,
if followed by awholenation
must lead to poverty,barbarism,powerlessness,anddecay
of
nationalprogress.Whereeveryonesavesandeconomises
as
much ashe possiblycan,nomotivecanexist
for production.
Whereeveryonemerelytakesthought
for theaccumulation of
values of exchange,thementalpower
requiredfor
production
vanishes. A nation consisting of such insane misers would give
up the defence of the nation from fear of the expenses of war, and
would only learn the truth after all its property had been sacrificed
to foreign extortion, that the wealth of nations is to be attained in
a manner different to that of the private rentier.
Theprivaterentierhimself,
as the father of afamily, must
follow a totally different theory to the shopkeeper theory
of the
materialvalues of exchange which is here set up. He must
at
least expend on the education
of his heirs as much value of exchange as will enable them to administer the property which
is
some day to fall to their lot.
T h e building up of the material national capital takes place in
quite another manner than by mere saving as in the case of the
rentier,namely,inthesamemanner
as the building up
of the
productivepowers, chiefly by means of the reciprocalaction between the mental and material national capital, and
between the
agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial capital.
The augmentation of the national material capital is dependent
on the augmentation of the national mental capital, and vice versa.
The formationof the material agricultural capital isdependenton
the formation of the material manufacturing capital, andvice wersb.
The materialxommercial capital acts everywhere as an intermediary, helping and compensating between both.
In the uncivilisedstate,inthestate
of the hunter and the
is
fisher,thepowers
of nature yield almosteverything,capital
almost nil. Foreign commerce increases the latter, but also in
so
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doing (through fire-arms,powder,lead) totally destroys the productiveness of the former. The theory of savingscannot profit
the hunter ; he must be ruined or become a shepherd.
In the pastoral state the material capital increases quickly, but
only so far as the powers of nature afford spontaneously nourishment to the cattle. The increase of population, however, follows,
closely upon the increase of flocks and herds and of the means of
subsistence. On theonehand,the
flocks andherds as well a s
pastures become divided into smaller shares ; on the other hand,
foreign commerce offers inducements to consumption. It would
be in vain to preach to the pastoral nation the theory of savings ;
it must sink into poverty or pass over into the agricultural State.
To theagriculturalnation
is open an immense, but at the
same time limited, fieldfor enriching itself by utilising the dormant powers of nature.
The agriculturist for himself alonecan save provisions, improve
hisfields,increase his cattle ; but the increase of the means of
subsistence always follows the increase of population. The material capital (namely, cultivated land and cattle), in proportion a s
the former becomes more fertile and the latter increase, becomes
divided among a larger number of persons. Inasmuch, however,
as the surface of the land cannot beincreasedby
industry, and
the land cannot be utilised up to the measure of its natural capacity, for want of means of transport, which (as we showed in t h e
preceding chapter) must remainimperfect
in such a state of
things owing to lack of intercourse ; and as moreover the merely
agricultural nation is mostly in want of those instruments, intelligence, motives to exertion, and also of thatenergyand
social'
developmentwhich areimparted to thenationthrough
manufactures and the commerce which originates from them, the mere
agricultural population soon reaches a point in which the increase
of material agricultural capital can no longer keep pace with the
increase of population, and where consequently individual poverty
increases more and more, notwithstanding that the total capital of
the nation is continually increasing.
In such a condition the most important product of the nation
consists of men, who, as theycannot findsufficientsupport
in
their own country,emigrate to other countries. It can be but
little consolation to such a country, that the school regards man
as an accumulated capital ; for the exportation of men does not
occasion return freights, but, on the contrary, causes the unproductive export of considerable amounts of material values(in the
shape of implements, utensils, money, &c.).
It is clear that in such a state of things, where the national
division of labour is not properly developed, neither industry nor
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economy can bring about the augmentation of the material capital
(material enrichment of individuals).
T h e agricultural country is, of course, rarely quite without any
foreign commerce, and foreign commerce, a s far a s it extends, also
suppliestheplace
of internalmanufactureswithregardtothe
augmentation of capital, inasmuch a s it places the manufacturer
of the foreign country in commercial relation with the agriculturist
of thehome country. This,however,takesplaceonlypartially
thiscommerceextends
.and veryimperfectly : firstly,because
merely to specialstapleproducts,and
chiefly only to those districts which are situated on the sea-coast and on navigable rivers ;
and secondly, because it is
in any case but a very irregular one,
and is liable to be frequently interrupted by wars, fluctuations in
tradeandchanges
in commerciallegislation,
by speciallyrich
harvests,and byforeignimportations.
The augmentation of the material agricultural capital can only
t a k e place on a large scale, with regularity and continuously,
if a
completelydevelopedmanufacturingpowerisestablishedinthe
midst of the agriculturists.
By far the greatest portion
of the material capital of a nation
is bound to its land and soil. In every nation the value
of landed
property, of dwellinghousesinruraldistrictsandintowns,
of
workshops,manufactories,waterworks,mines,
&c. amountsto
from two-thirds to nine-tenths of the entire property of the nation,.
It must therefore be accepted as a rule, that all that increases or
decreases the value of the fixed property, increases or decreases
the total of the material capital of the nation. Now, it is evident
that the capital value of land of equal natural fertility is incomparablylargerintheproximity
of a small town than
in remote
.districts ; that this value is incomparably larger still in the neighof a small one ; and that
bourhood of a large town than in that
inmanufacturingnationsthesevaluesare
beyond allcomparisongreaterthaninmereagriculturalnations.
We may observe
{inversely) that the value of the dwelling houses and manufacturing buildings in towns, and that of building land, rises or falls (as
a rule) in the same ratio in which the commercial intercourse
of
the town with the agriculturists is extended
orrestricted,orin
which the prosperity of these agriculturists progresses or recedes.
From this it is evident that the augmentation of the agricultural
capital is dependent on the augmentation of the manufacturing
capital ; and (inversely) the latter on the former.'
'Comparethefollowing
paragraph, which appeared inthe Times during
x883 :
1 MANUFACTURES
AND AGRICULTURE."ThC statistician of the Agricultural
Department of the United States has shown in a recent report that the value of
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This reciprocalaction is, however,in the case of the change
from the agricultural stateintothe
manufacturing state much
stronger on the part of manufacture than on the part of agriculture. For as the increase of capital which results from the change
from the condition of the mere hunter to the pastoral condition is
chiefly effected by the rapid increase offlocks and herds, as the
increase of capital resulting from the change from the pastoral
condition into the agricultural condition is chiefly effected by the
rapid increase in cultivated land and in surplus produce, so, in the
event of a change from the agricultural condition into the manufacturing condition, is the augmentation of the material capital of
the nation chiefly effectedby those values and powers which are
devoted to the establishment of manufactures, because thereby a
mass of formerlyunutilised natural and mental powers are converted into mentalandmaterialcapital.
Far from hindering the
saving of material capital, the establishment of manufactures is
the first thing which affords to the nation the means of employing
its agricultural savings in an economical manner, and it isthe
first means by which thenation can be incited to agricultural
economy.
In the legislativebodies of North America it has oftenbeen
mentioned that corn thererots in theear from want of sale,
because its value willnotpay the expense of harvesting it. In
Hungaryitis
asserted thatthe agriculturist is almost choked
threeto
withexcess of produce,whilemanufacturedgoodsare
four times dearer there than in England. Germany even can refarm lands decreasesinexactproportion
as the ratio of agriculture to other
industries increases. That is, where all the labour is devoted to agriculture, the
land is worth less than where only half of
the people are farm labourers, and
where only a quarter of them are so engaged the farms and their products are
still more valuable. It is, in fact, proved by statistics that diversified industries
are of the greatestvaluetoa
State, and that the presenceofamanufactory
near a farm increases the valueof the farm and its crops. It is further established that, dividingtheUnited
States into foursectionsorclasses,withre.
ference to the ratio of agricultural workers to the whole population, and putting
of agricultural labourers in the first
those States having less than 30 per cent.
class, all having over 30 and less than 50 in the second, those between 50 and
70 in the third, and those having 70 or more in the fourth, the value of farms is
in inverse ratio to the agricultural population ; and that, whereas in the purely
agriculturalsection,thefourthclass,
the valueof the {armsperacre is only
85 z ~ c . in
, the next class it is $13 o ~ c . in
, the third $ 2 2 ZIC., andin the manufacturingdistricts $40 g ~ c . This showsanenormousadvantageforamixed
district. Yetnotonlyisthe
land morevaluable-theproductionperacre
is
greater, and the wagespaid to farm hands larger.Manufacturesandvaried
industries thus not only benefit the manufacturers, but are of equal benefit and
advantageto the farmers as well. The latter would,therefore, do well to
abandon their prejudice against factories, which really increase
the value of their
Property instead of depreciating it.’-TR.
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member such times.
I n agricultural States, therefore, all surplus
agricultural produce is not material capital. By means
of manufactures it first becomes commercial capital by being warehoused,
and then by being sold to the manufacturers it is turned into manufacturingcapital. What may be unutilisedstockinthehandof
theagriculturist,becomesproductivecapitalinthehand
of the
manufacturer, and vice versB.
Productionrendersconsumptionpossible,andthedesire
to
consumeincitestoproduction.
Themereagriculturalnationis
in its consumption dependent on foreign conditions, and
if these
arenot favourable toit,that
productiondiesoutwhichwould
have arisen in consequence of the desire to consume. But in that
nation which combines manufactures with agriculture in its territory, the reciprocal inducement continually exists, and therefore,
also, there will be continuous increase of production and with it
augmentation of capitalonbothsides.
Astheagricultural-manufacturingnationis
(for the reasons
whichwehavealreadygiven)alwaysincomparablyricherin
material capital than the mere agricultural nation (which is evident at a glance), so in the former the rate of interest is always
much lower, and larger capital and more favourable conditions are
at the disposal of men of enterprise, than in the purely agricultural
nation. It follows thattheformercanalwaysvictoriouslycompetewiththe
newlyformedmanufactoriesintheagricultural
nation ; that the agricultural nation remains continually in debt
tothemanufacturingnation,andthat
in themarkets of t h e
former continual fluctuations in the prices
of produce and manufactured goods and in the value of money take place, whereby the
accumulation of material wealth in the purely agricultural nation
is no less endangered than its morality and its habits of economy.
T h e school distinguishes fixed capital from circulating capital,
andclassesundertheformerinamostremarkablemannera
multitude of things which are in circulation without making any
practical application whatever of this distinction. T h e only case
in which such a distinction can be of value, it passes by without
notice. The material as well as thementalcapitalis(namely}
boundin
a greatmeasuretoagriculture,tomanufactures,to
commerce, or to special branches of either-nay often,
indeed, to
special localities. Fruit trees, when cut down, are clearly not
of
the same value to the manufacturer
(if he uses them for woodwork) as they are to the agriculturist
(if he uses them
for t h e
production of fruit). Sheep, if, a s h a s already frequently happened
in Germany and North America, they have to be slaughtered in
masses, have evidently not the value which they would possess
when used for the production of wool. Vineyards have (as such)
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a value which, if used as arable fields, they would lose. Ships, if
usedfortimberor
for firewood, have a much lower value than
when they serve as means of transport. What use can be made
of manufacturingbuildings,water-power,andmachinery
if the
spinning industry is ruined ? In like manner individuals lose, as
a rule, the greatest part of their productive power, consisting in
experience, habits, and skill, when they are displaced. The school
gives to all these objectsandpropertiesthegeneralname
of
capital, and would transplant them (by virtue of this terminology)
atitspleasure from one fieldof employmenttoanother.
J. B.
Say thus advises the English to divert their manufacturing capital
toagriculture.Howthiswonderistobeaccomplishedhehas
not informed us, and it has probably remained a secret to English
statesmentothepresentday.Sayhas
in thisplaceevidently
A manufacturer
confounded private capital with national capital.
or merchant can withdraw his capital from manufactures or from
commerce by sellinghisworksorhisshipsandbuyinglanded
property with the proceeds. A whole nation, however,could not
of its
effect thisoperationexcept
bysacrificingalargeportion
material and mental capital, The reason why the school
so deliberately obscures things which are so clear is apparent enough.
Ifthingsare
called by theirpropernames,itiseasilycomprehended that the transfer of the productive powers of a nation
from one field of employment to another is subject to difficulties
and hazards which do not always speak in favour of ' free trade,'
but very often in favour of national protection.

CHAPTER XX.
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWER AND THE AGRICULTURAL
INTEREST.

IF protective duties in favour of home manufactures proved disadvantageous to the consumersof manufactured goods and served
only to enrich the manufacturer, this disadvantage would especially be felt by the landed proprietor and the agriculturist, the most
numerous and important class of those consumers. But it can be
proved that even this class derives far greater advantages
from the
establishment of manufactures, than the manufacturers themselves
d o ; forby means of thesemanufactures a demand for greater
variety and for larger quantities of agricultural products is created,
the value in exchange of these products is raised, the agriculturist
is placed in a position to utilise his land and his powers of labour
more profitably. Hence emanates anincrease ofrent, of profits, and
wages ; and the augmentationof rents and capitalis followed by an
increase in the selling value of land and in the wages of labour.
The sellingvalue of landedproperty isnothingelsethan
capitalised rent ; it is dependent, on the one hand, on the amount
and the value of the rent, but, on the other hand, and chiefly, on
the quantitiesof mental and material capital existing in the nation.
Everyindividualand
social improvement,especiallyevery
augmentation of productive power in the nation, but, most of all,
of the manufacturing power, raises the amount of rents, while at
the same time it lessens the
proportion which rent bears to the
gross produce. Inanagriculturalnationlittle
developed and
scantily peopled, e.g. in Poland, the proportion
of rent amounts
to one-halforone-third the gross produce ; inawell-developed,
populous, and wealthy nation, e.g. England, it only amounts to
one-fourthorone-fifthpart
of that produce. Nevertheless,the
actualworth
of thissmallerproportion
is disproportionately
greater than the worth of that larger proportion-in money value
especially, andstillmoreinmanufactured
goods, For the j j t h
part of twenty-fivebushels(theaverage
produce of wheatin
England)equalsfivebushels ; the third part,however,ofnine
bushels (the average produce of wheat in Poland) amounts onlyto
three bu'shels ; further, these five bushels in England are worth
on anaverage 25s. to 30s. ; whilethesethreebushelsinthe
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interior of Poland are at the most worth 8s. to gs. ; and finally,
as in
manufactured goods in England are at least twice as cheap
is able t o
Poland:consequentlytheEnglishlandedproprietor
buy for his 30s. of money-rent ten yards of cloth, but the Polish
from
landowner for his 9s. of rent can obtain scarcely two yards,
which it is evident that the English landed proprietor by the fifth.
part of the gross produce is as rentier three times, and
as consumer of manufacturedgoodsfivetimes,better
off thanthe
Polish landowner is by the third part of his gross produce. B u t
thatfarmersandagriculturallabourersalsomustinEngland
(especially as consumers of manufactured goods) be disproportionby the fact that out of
ately better off than in Poland, is shown
the produce of twenty-five bushels in England twenty bushels go
for sowing,forcultivation of the field, wages, and profits: half
of which (or ten bushels) devoted to the last two items have
an
average value of 60s. or twenty yards of cloth (at 3s. per yard),
while from the produce of nine bushels in Poland only six bushels
go for sowing, cultivation of the field, profit, and wages, half of
which,orthreebushels,devoted
to thelasttwoitems,have
merely a value of 10s. to 12s. or three and a half yards of cloth.
Rent is a chief means of usefully employing material capital.
I t s price, therefore,dependsalso
on the quantity of thecapital
existing in the nation and the proportion of the supply of it to the
demand.Bythesurplus
of thecapital which accumulatesin a
manufacturing nation as the result of its home and foreign commerce, by the low rate of interestwhichthereexists,and
the
circumstancethat in a manufacturingand commercial nation a
number of individualswhohave
become wealthyarealways
seeking to invest their surplus capital in land, the selling price
of a given amount of rent of land is alwaysdisproportionately
higher in such a nation than in the mere agricultural nation. In
Poland the rent of land is sold at ten or twenty years’ purchase ;
in England at thirty or forty years’ purchase.
In the proportion in which the selling valueof the rent of land
is higher in the manufacturing and commercial nation than in the
agricultural nation, so also is the selling value of the land itself
higher in the former than in the latter. For land
of equal natural
fertility in each country, the value is in England ten to twenty
timeshigherthaninPoland.
That manufactures have an influence on the amount of rent,
and therefore on the value in exchange of the land, isa fact which
at the conclusion of theninth
Adam Smithcertainlynotices
chapter of his first book, but only incidentally and without bringing the vast importance of manufactures in this respect properly
He theredistinguishesthosecauses
whichinfluence
tolight.
directly the augmentation of rent (such as the improvement of t h e
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land itself, the increase in the number and the value of the cattle
maintained upon it) from those causes which have only anindirect
influenceonthataugmentation,amongwhichlatterheclasses
manufactures.Inthismannerheplaces
the main cause of the
augmentation of the rent and of the value of land (namely, the
manufactures) in the background so that it is scarcely perceptible;
while he places the improvementof the land itself and the increase
of
ofcattle,whicharethemselves
for the most part the result
manufactures and of the commerce proceeding from them, as the
chief cause, or a t least as an equal cause, of that augmentation.
AdamSmithandhis
followershavenotrecognised
by any
means to its full extent the value of manufactures in this respect,
W e have remarked that in consequence
of manufactures and
s f the commerce connected with them, the value of land of equal
natural fertility in England is ten to twenty times greater than in
Poland.Ifwenowcomparethetotalproduce
of theEnglish
of theEnglishmanufacturing
manufacturingproductionand
capitalwiththetotalproduce
of theEnglishagricultural
production and of the English agricultural capital, we shall find that
the greatest part of the wealth of the nation shows itself in the
thus increased value of landed property.
MacQueen1 has prepared the following estimate
of the national
wealth and national income of England :
I. NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
z. In agriculture,lands,mines,andfisheries

. . . . ,.

Working
capital in cattle,
implements,
stocks,
and
money
Household
furniture
and
utensils
of the
agriculturists

3,311

:
2. Invested in manufactures and commerce

Manufactures,andhometradeinmanufactured
goods

2,604 mill.

655
. 52

,

.
. - .
.
..
...
,,

,,

,,
19

. . . . . . . . 178i mill.
. . .. ., .. 1116f ,,
-

Trade
colonial
in goods
Foreign
trade
manufactured
in
goods

To this add increase since 1835 (in which ye= this

. . . .

estimate
was
made).

,I

12

Then in town buildings of all kinds, and in manufacturing
buildings
In ships
In bridges,
canals,
and
railways
In horses
which
are
not used
in
agriculture

. . .. .. ... ... ...
.

206

2x8 mill.

605 mill.
33a
118

20

776) mill.
Amount of the whole national capital (exclusive of the capital
invested in the colonies, in foreign loans, and in the English 4,305+ mill.
public funds)
1 General Statistics of the British Empire.
London, 1836.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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11. GROSSNATIONALPRODUCTION,
I.
2.

Of agriculture, mines, and fisheries

.

. .

Manufacturing production

. .. ., .. 2593
539 mill.
- ,,

,

7983

$5

From this estimate it may be seen :
I . That the value of the land devoted to agriculture amounts
to
of thewholeEnglishnationalproperty,andisabout
twelve
times more than the value of the whole capital invested in manufactures and in commerce.
a . That the whole capital invested in agriculture amounts to
overthree-fourths of theEnglishnationalcapital.
3. Thatthevalue
of thewhole fixed property in England,
namely :

. . . . .
.. ..
.
.
. , ,

Of the land, &c.
.
Of houses in towns, and manufacturing buildings
Of canals and railways
,
.

2,604 mill.

605
118

3>327

,,
,,

I,

is therefore equal to more than three-fourths of the whole English
national capital.
4. That the manufacturing and commercial capital, inclusive
of ships, does not altogether amount to more than 241+ millions,
and therefore to only about & of the English national wealth.
5. ThatthewholeEngllsh
agriculturalcapital,with
3,311
millions,yieldsagrossincome
of 539 millions,consequentiy
about 16 per cent. ; while manufacturing and commercial capital,
amountingto 218 millions,givesagrossannual
production of
25g$ millionsor of 1 2 0 percent.
It must here, above all things, be noted that the a18 millions
manufacturing capital, with an annualproduction of 259: millions,
constitute the chief reason why the English agricultural capital
could haveattainedtotheenormousamount
of 3,311 millions,
and its annual produce to the sum of 539 millions. By farthe
greatest part of theagriculturalcapitalconsists
in the value of
landandcattle.Manufactures,
by doublingandtreblingthe
population of the country, by furnishing the means for an immense
foreign commerce, for the acquisition and exploration of a number
of colonies, and for a large mercantile marine, have increased
in
thesameproportionthedemand
for means of subsistenceand
raw materials, have afforded to the agriculturist at once the means
andthemotive
for satisfying this increased demand,haveincreased the exchangeable valueof these products, and thus caused
the proportionate increase in the amount and the selling value of
therent
of land,consequently of the land itself. Were these
I3
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218 millions of manufacturing and commercial capital destroyed,
we should see not merely the zsg+ millions manufacturing production, but also the greatest part
of the 3,311 millions agricultural
capital,andconsequently
of the 539 millionsagriculturalproduction,disappear.
TheEnglishnationalproductionwouldnot
merely lose 2 5 9 ; millions (the value of its manufacturing production), but the value of land would decline to the value which it has
i n Poland, i.e. to the tenth or twentieth part of its present value.
From this it follows that all capital which is devoted
by the
.agriculturalnationinaprofitablemannertomanufactures,increasesinthecourse
of timethevalue
of theland
tenfold.
Experienceandstatisticseverywhereconfirmthisstatement.
Everywhereit has beenseen that inconsequence of theestablishment of manufactures the value of land and also that of the
stock of capitalrapidlyincreases.
Letanyonecomparethese
values in France (in 1789and in 1840), in North America (in 1820
.and in 1830), or in Germany (in 1830 and in 1840), how they have
correspondedwithalessdevelopedoramorefullydeveloped
condition of manufactures, and he will find our observation everywhere confirmed.
T h e reason for this appearance lies in the increased power
of
production in the nation, which emanatesfrom the regular division
of labour and from the strengthened confederation of the national
powers, also from a better use of the mental and natural powers
placed at the disposal of the nation, and from foreign commerce.
These are the very same causes and
effects whichwemay
perceiveinrespecttoimprovedmeans
of transport; whichnot
merely yield in themselves a revenue, and through it a return
for
the capitalspentuponthem,butalso
powerfullypromote
the
development of manufacturesandagriculture,wherebytheyincreaseinthecourse
of timethevalue
of the landedproperty
within their districts to tenfold the value of the actual material
capital which has been employed in creating them.
The agriculturist, in comparison with the undertaker of such works (improved
means of transport), has the great advantageof being quite sure of
his tenfold gain on his invested capital and of obtaining this profit
without making any sacrifices, while the contractor for the works
must stake his whole capital.
T h e position of the agriculturist is
equallyfavourable as comparedwith that of the erector of new
manufactories.
If, however, this effect of manufactures on agricultural production, on rent, and therefore on the value
of landed property, is so
considerable and advantageous for all who are interested in agriculture; how, then, can it be maintained that protective measures
would favour manufactures merely at the costof the agriculturists ?
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The material prosperity of agriculturists, as well as of all other
private persons, principally depends on the point that the value of
what they produce shall exceed the value of what they consume.
It, therefore, is not so important to them that manufactured goods
should becheap, as especially that a large demandforvarious
agricultural productsshould exist, and that these shouldbeara
high value inexchange.Now,
if measures of protectionoperate
so that the agriculturist gains more by the improvement of the
market for his own produce than he loses by the increase of the
prices of such manufactured goods as he requires to buy, he cannot rightly bedescribed as making asacrificeinfavourof
the
manufacturer. This effect is, however, always observablein the
case of all nations who are capable of establishing a manufacturing
power of their own, and in their case is most apparent during the
first period of the rise of the native manufacturing industry ; since
just at that time most of the capital transferred to manufacturing
industry is spent on the erection of dwelling houses and manufactories, the application of water power, &c., an expenditure which
chiefly benefits the agriculturist. However much in the beginning
the advantages of the greater sale of agricultural produce and of
its increasedvalue outweighs the disadvantage of the increased
priceofmanufacturedgoods,
somustthis favourablecondition
always increase further to the advantage of the agriculturists, because the flourishing of the manufactories always tends in the
course of time continually more and more to increase the prices
obtainable for agricultural produce andto lessen the prices of
manufactured goods.
Further,the prosperityof the agriculturistand landedproprietor is especially dependent on the circumstance that the value
of the instrument from which his income is derived, namely, his
landedproperty, at leastmaintainsits formerposition. This is
not merely the chief condition of his prosperity, but frequently of
his
entire
economical
existence.
For instance, it frequently
happens that the annual production of the agriculturist exceeds
his consumption, and nevertheless he finds himself ruined. This
occurs if while his landedproperty is encumbered with money
debts, the general credit becomes fluctuating ; if on one side the
demandformoney capital exceeds the supply of it, andon the
other hand the supply of land exceeds the demand. In such cases
a general withdrawal of money loans and a general offer of land
for sale arises, and consequently land becomes almost valueless,
and a large number of the most enterprising, active, and economical land cultivators are ruined, not because their consumption has
exceeded their production, but because theinstrument of their
production, their landed property, has lost in their hands a con13
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siderable portion of its value, in consequence of causes over which
they had no control ; further, because their credit has thereby become destroyed; and finally, because the amount
of the money
debts with which their landed property is encumbered is no longer
in proportion to the money value of their possessions, which has
become depressed by the general worthlessness of landed property.
Such crises have occurred in Germany and North America during
the last fifty years more than once, and
in this manner a large
proportion of the German nobility find themselves no longer in
possession of propertyorlandedestate,withouthavingclearly
perceived that they really owe this fate to the policy adopted by
so
theirbrothers in England,theTorieswhomtheyregardas
well disposed. T h e condition of the agriculturist and landed proprietor is, however, totally different in countries where manufactures flourish vigorously. There, while the productive capabilities
of the land and the prices of produce are increased, he not merely
gains the amount by which the value of his production exceeds
the value of his consumption ; he gains, as landed proprietor, not
only an increase of annual rent, but the amount of capital represented by the increase of rent. His property doubles and trebles
itself in value, not because he works
more, improves his fields
more, or saves more, but because the value
of his property has
been increased in consequence of the establishment of manufactures. This effect affords to him means and inducementfor greater
mental and bodily exertions, for improvement of his land, for the
increase of his live stock, and for greater economy, notwithstanding increased consumption. With the increase in the value of his
land his credit is raised, and with it the capability of procuring the
material capital required for his improvements.
Adam Smith passes over these conditions of the exchangeable
J. B. Say, on the contrary, believes that
value of land in silence.
the exchangeable value of land IS of little importance, inasmuch
as, whether its value be high or low, it always serves equally well
for production. It is sad to readfrom an author whom his Germantranslatorsregard
a s auniversalnationalauthority,such
fundamentally wrong views about a matter which affects so deeply
the prosperity of nations. We, on the contrary, believe it essential
to maintain that there is no surer test of national prosperity than
the rising and fallingof the value of the land, and that fluctuations
and crises in that are to be classed among the most ruinous of all
plagues that can befall a country.
Into this erroneous view the school has also been led by its
predilectionfor the theory of free trade (as it desires the latter
term to be understood). For nowhere are fluctuations and crises
in the value and price of land greater than in those purely agri-
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cultural nations which are in unrestricted commercial intercourse
with rich and powerful manufacturing and commercial nations.
Foreign commerce also, it is true, acts on the increase
of rent
and the value of land, but it does so incomparably less decidedly,
uniformly,andpermanently,thantheestablishment
of home
manufactures, the continuous regular increase
of manufacturing
production, and the exchange of home manufacturing products for
home agricultural products.
So longastheagriculturalnation
stillpossessesalarge
so long as it
quantity of uncultivatedorbadlycultivatedland,
producesstaplearticleswhichare
readily taken by the richer
so
manufacturingnationinexchange
for manufacturedgoods,
long as these articles are easy
of transport, so long also as the
demand for them is lasting and capable
of annual increase at a
rate corresponding with the growth
of the productive powers of
theagriculturalnation,and
so longasitisnotinterrupted
by
wars or foreign tariff regulations, under such circumstances foreign
commerce has a powerful effect on the increase of rents and on
the exchangeable value of land. But as soon as any one of these
conditions fails or ceases to operate, foreign commerce may
become
the cause of national stagnation, nay frequently
of considerable
and long-continued retrogression.
T h e fickleness of foreign demand has the most baneful
effect
of all in this respect, if in consequence of wars, failure of crops,
diminution of importation from other parts, or owing to any other
circumstances and occurrences, the manufacturing nation requires
largerquantitiesespecially
of thenecessaries
of lifeor
raw
materials, or of the special staple articles referred to, and then if
this demand again to a great extent ceases, in consequence of the
restoration of peace, of rich harvests, of larger importation from
othercountries,orinconsequence
of political measures. If the
demandlastsmerely
for a shorttime,some benefit mayresult
fromit to the agricultural nation; but
if itlast for yearsora
series of yearsthenallthecircumstances
of theagricultural
nation, the scale of expenditure of all private establishments, will
have become regulated by it. T h e producer becomes accustomed
to a certain scale of consumption ; and certain enjoyments, which
underothercircumstanceshe
would haveregardedasluxuries,
becomenecessariestohim.Relyingon
the increasedyield and
value of hislandedproperty,heundertakesimprovementsin
cultivation,inbuildings,andmakespurchases
which otherwise
he would neverhave done. Purchasesandsales,contracts
of
lettingland,loans,are
concluded accordingtothescale
of increasedrentsandvalues.
The State itselfdoes not hesitate to
increase its expenses in accordance with the increased prosperity
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of privatepersons.But
if thisdemandafterwardssuddenly
ceases,disproportionbetweenproductionandconsumption
follows ; disproportion between the decreased values of land and the
moneyencumbrancesuponitwhichcontinueundiminishedin
amount ; disproportion between the money rent payable under the
leases, and the money produce of the land which has been taken
onlease ; disproportionbetweennationalincomeandnational
of thesedisproportions,bankexpenditure ; andinconsequence
ruptcy, embarrassment, discouragement, retrogression
in the economical a s well as in the mental and politicaldevelopment of the
nation.Agricultural-prosperitywouldunderthesecircumstances
act like the stimulant of opium or strong drink, stimulating merely
foramoment,butweakening
for awholelifetime.
It would be
like Franklin’s flash of lightning, which for a moment displayed
the objects in a shining light, but only to throw them
back into
deeper darkness.
A period of temporary and passing prosperity in agriculture is
a fargreatermisfortunethanuniformandlasting
poverty. If
prosperityistobringrealbenefittoindividualsandnations,it
must be continuous.It,however,becomescontinuousonlyin
caseitincreasesgradually,andincasethenationpossesses
guarantees for this increase and for its duration, A lower value
of land is incomparably better than fluctuations in its value ; it is
only a gradual but steady increase in that value that affords to the
nation lasting prosperity. And only by the possession of a manufacturing power of their own, can well-developed nations possess
of that
anyguarantee for thesteadyandpermanentincrease
value.
To how very small an extent clear ideas prevail as to theeffect
of a home manufacturing power on the rent and value of land in
comparison with the
effect whichforeign trade has on them,
is
shown most plainly by the circumstance that the
proprietorsof
vineyards in France still always believe that they are injuriously
affectedby
theFrenchsystem
of protection,anddemandthe
greatest possible freedom of commerce with England in hopes
of
thereby increasing their rents.
Dr. Bowring, in his report
of the commercial relations existing between England and France, the fundamental tendency
of
which is to show the benefit to France which a larger importation
of English fabrics and a consequently increasing exportation
of
French wines would occasion, has adduced facts from which the
most striking proof against his own argument can be brought.
Dr. Bowring quotes the importation of French wines into the
Netherlands (2,515,193gallons, 1829)against the annual importation into England (431,509 gallons) to provehowgreatlythe
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sale of French winesin England couldbeincreased
by freer
commercial interchange between the twocountries.
Now supposing (although it is more than improbable that the
sale of French wines in England would not find obstacles in the
predilectionexisting there for spirituous liquors, for strong beer,
and for thestrongand cheap wines of Portugal,Spain, Sicily,
Teneriffe, Madeira, and the Cape)-supposing that England really
was to extend her consumption of French wines to the same proportion as thatof the Netherlands, she would certainly (calculating
according to her population) be able to increase her consumption
to fiveorsixmillion
gallons (ie. tofrom ten to fifteen fold her
present amount) ; and fromasuperficialpointofview
this certainly appears to promise great advantage to France, and to the
French vineyard proprietors.
If,however, we investigatethis matter to the bottom, we
obtain another result. By as muchfreedomof
trade as is possible-we will not say completefreedom of trade, although the
latter would have to be accepted according to the principle enunciated, and to Bowring’s arguments-it can scarcely be doubted that
the English would draw to themselves a large part of the French
marketformanufacturedgoods(especially
as regards the manufactures of woollens, cotton, linen,iron, and pottery).On
the
most moderate estimate we must assume, that in consequence of
this decreased French manufacturing production one million fewer
inhabitants would live in the French towns, and that one million
fewer persons would be employed in agriculture for the purpose of
supplying the citizens of those towns with raw material and necessaries of life. Now, Dr. Bowring himself estimates the consumption of the country population in France at 163 gallons per head,
and that of the town population at double that quantity, or 33
gallons per head, Thus in consequence of the diminution of the
home manufacturing powereffectedbyfree
trade, the internal
consumption of wines would decrease by 50 million gallons, while
the exportation of winecould only increaseby 5 or 6 million
gallons. Such a result could scarcely be to the special advantage
of the French proprietors of vineyards, since the internal demand
for wines would necessarily suffer ten timesmore than the external
demand could possibly gain.
In one word : it is evident as respects the production of wine,
as also in that of meat, of corn, and of raw materials and provisions generally, that in the case of a great nation well fitted to
establish a manufacturing power of its own, the internal manufacturing production occasions ten to twenty times more demand for
the agricultural products of temperate climates, consequently acts
ten to twenty times more effectually on theincrease of the rent and
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exchangeable valueof real estate, than the most flourishing exportation of such products can do. The most convincing proof of this
may also be seen in the amount of rents and the exchangeable value
of land near large towns, as compared with their amount and value
in distant provinces, even though these latter are connected with the
capital by good roads and conveniencesfor commercial intercourse.
The doctrine of rent can either be considered from the point of
view of values or from the point of view of productive powers ; it
canfurther be considered withrespectmerelytoprivate
relations, namely, the relations between landed proprietor, farmer, and
labourer,orwithespecialregard
to the social and national relationsandconditions.
T h e school hastakenupthisdoctrine
chiefly from the sole point of view of private economy.
So far as
we know, for instance, nothing has beenadduced by it to show
how the consumption of the rents of the nation is the more advantageousthemoreittakes
place intheproximity
of the place
whence it is derived, but how nevertheless in the various States
that consumption takes place principally at the seat of the sovereign (e.g. in absolute monarchies mostly
in the national metropolis),far away from theprovinceswhereitis
produced, and
thereforeinamannertheleastadvantageoustoagriculture,to
the most useful industries, and to the development of the mental
powers of the nation. Where the landowning aristocracy possess
no rights and no political influence unless they live at the Court,
or occupy offices of State, and where allpublic power and influence
is centralised in the national metropolis, landowners are attracted
to that central point, where almost
exclusively they can find the
means of satisfying their ambition, and opportunities for spending
the income of their landed property in a pleasant manner ; and
themorethatmostlandownersgetaccustomedtoliveinthe
capital, and the less that a residence in the
provincesoffers to
each individual opportunities for social intercourse and for mental
and material enjoyments of a more refinedcharacter,themore
will provincial life repel him and the metropolis attract him. The
province thereby loses and the metropolis gains almost all those
means of mental improvement which result from the spending of
rents, especially those manufactures and mental producers
which
would have been maintained by the rent.
T h e metropolis under
those circumstances, indeed, appears extremely attractive because
it unites in itself all the talents of the intellectual workers and the
greatestpart of thematerialtradeswhich
produce articles of
luxury. But the provinces are thereby deprived of those mental
powers, of those material means, andespecially of those industries,
which chiefly enabletheagriculturisttoundertakeagricultural
improvements, and stimulate him to effect them.
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In these circumstances lies to a great extent the reason why
in France, especiallyunderabsolutemonarchy,alongside
of a
metropolis surpassing in intellect and splendour all towns of the
European continent, agriculture made but slight progress, and the
provinces were deficient in mental culture and in useful industries.
But the more that the landed aristocracy gains in independence of
the Court, and in influence in legislation and administration, the
more that the representative system and the system of administration grants to the towns and provinces the right of administering their own local affairs and of taking part in the legislation and
government of the State, and consequently the more that respect
and influence can be attained in the provinces and by living there,
so much the morewill the landed aristocracy, and the educated
andwell-to-docitizens,bedrawnto
those localitiesfromwhich
they derived their rents, the greater also will be the influence of
the expenditure of those rents on the development of the mental
powersandsocial institutions, on the promotion of agriculture,
and on the development of those industries which are useful to
the great masses of the people in the province.
The economicalconditionsof
England affordproofof
this
observation. The fact that the English landed proprietor lives for
the greatest portion of the year on his estates, promotes in manifold ways the improvement of English agriculture : directly, because the residentlandownerdevotesaportion
of his rent to
undertaking on his own account improvements in agriculture, or
to supporting such improvements when
undertaken
by
his
tenants ; indirectly, because his own consumption tends to support the manufactures and agencies of mental improvement and
civilisation existinginthe neighbourhood. Fromthese circumstances it can further partly be explained why in Germany and in
Switzerland, inspite of the want of large towns, of important
means of transport, and of national institutions, agriculture and
civilisation ingeneralare inamuchhighercondition
than in
France.
But the great error into which in this matter Adam Smith and
his school have fallen is that which we have already before indicated, but which can be here more clearly shown, viz. that he did
not clearly recognise the influence of manufactures on theincrease
of rents, on the market value of landed property itself, and on the
agricultural capital, and did not state this by any means to its full
extent,but,on
the contrary, has drawnacomparisonbetween
agriculture and manufactures in such a manner that he would
make it appear that agriculture is far more valuable and important
to a nation than manufactures, and that the prosperity resulting
from it is far more lasting than the prosperity resulting from the
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latter. Adam Smith in
so doing merely sanctioned the erroneous
view of the physiocratic school, although in a somewhat modified
manner. He was evidentlymisled by the circumstance that-as
wehavealreadydemonstrated
by thestatisticalconditions
of
England-the material agricultural capital is
(even in the richest
manufacturing country) ten to twenty times more important than
the material manufacturing capital; in fact, even the annual agrimanufacturing
cultural production farexceeds in value the total
capital. Thesamecircumstancemayalsohaveinducedthe
physiocraticschooltoover-estimatethevalue
of agriculturein
comparisonwithmanufactures.Superficiallyconsidered,it
certainly appears as if agriculture enriches a country ten times more,
is
andconsequentlydeservestentimesmoreconsideration,and
ten times more important to the State than manufactures. This,
however, is merely apparent. If we investigate the causes
of this
agricultural prosperity to their basis, we
find them principally in
the existence of manufactures. I t is those 2 1 8 millions of manufacturing capital which have principally called into existence those
3,311 millions of agriculturalcapital.
Thesameconsideration
holds good a s respects means of transport ; it is the money
expended in constructing them which has made those lands which
are within the reach of the canals more valuable. If the means of
transport along a canal be destroyed, we may use the water which
has been hitherto employed for transport, for irrigating meadows
"apparently, therefore, for increasingagriculturalcapitaland
by such a proagricultural rents, &c. ; but even supposing that
cess the value of these meadows rose to millions, this alteration,
apparentlyprofitable toagriculture, will nevertheless lower the
total value of the landed property which is within reach
of the
canaltentimes
more.
Considered from this point of view, from the circumstance that
the total manufacturing capital of a country is so small in comparisonwithitstotalagriculturalcapital,conclusionsmust
be
drawn of a totally different character from those which the present
and preceding school have drawn
fromit. The maintenance and
augmentation of the manufacturing power seem now, even to the
agriculturist, the more valuable, the less capital as compared with
agriculture it requires to absorb in itself and to put into circulation. Yes, it must now
become evident to the agriculturist, and
especially totherent-ownersandthelandedproprietors
of a
country, that it would be to their interest to maintain and develop
an internal manufacturing power, even had they to procure the
requisite capital without hope of direct recompense ; j u s t a s it is
to their interest to construct canals, railways, and roads even
if
theseundertakings yield no realnett profit. Let us applythe
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foregoing considerations to those industries which lie nearest and
are most necessary to agriculture, e.g. flour mills ; and there will
be no room for doubt as to the correctness of our views. Compare, on the one hand, the value
of landed property and rent in
adistrictwhereamillisnotwithinreach
of theagriculturist,
with their value in those districts where this industry is carried on
in theirverymidst,andweshallfindthatalreadythissingle
industryhasaconsiderable
effect onthevalue
of landandon
rent ; that there, under similar conditions of natural fertility, the
total value of the land has not merely increased to double, but to
tenortwentytimesmorethanthecost
of erectingthe
mill
amountedto ; andthatthelandedproprietorswouldhaveobtained considerable advantage by the erection of the mill, even if
they had built it at their common expense and presented it to the
miller. The latter circumstance, in fact, takes place every day in
the backwoods of North America, where, in cases when an individual has not adequate capital to erect such works entirely at his
ownexpense,thelandownergladlyhelpshim
by contributing
labour, by team work, free gifts of timber, &c. In fact, the same
thingalso occurred]althoughinanotherform,incountries
of
earlier civilisation ; here must undoubtedly be sought the origin
of many ancient feudal ‘common mill ’ rights.
As it is in the case of the corn mill, so is it in those of saw,
oil, and plaster mills, so is it in that of iron works ; everywhere
it can be proved that the rent and the value
of landed property
rise in proportion as the property lies nearer to these industries,
and especially according as they are in closer or less close commercial relations with agriculture.
And why should this not be the case with woollen, flax, hemp,
paper, and cotton mills ? W h y not with all manufacturing industries ? W e see, at least, everywhere that rent and value of landed
property rise in exactly the same proportion with the proximity of
that property to the town, and with the degree in which the town
is populous and industrious.
If in such comparatively small districts we calculate the value of the landed property and the capital
expended thereon, and, on the other hand, the value of the capital
employed in various industries, and compare their total amount,
weshallfindeverywherethattheformeris
at leasttentimes
larger than the Iatter. But it
would be folly to conclude from this
that a nation obtains greater advantages by investing its material
capital in agriculture than in manufactures, and that the former is
in itself more favourable to the augmentation of capital than the
latter. The increaseof the material agricultural capital depends for
the most part on the increase
of the material manufacturing capital;
andnationswhichdonotrecognisethistruth,howevermuch
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they maybe favoured by nature in agriculture,will not only notprogress, but will retrograde in wealth, population, culture, and power.
W e see, nevertheless,howtheproprietors
of rentand
of
landed property not unfrequently regard those
fiscal and political
regulations which aim at the establishment of a native manufacturing power as privileges which serve merely to enrich the manufacturers,theburden
of whichthey(thelandedinterest)have
exclusively to bear. They, who at the beginning of their agricultural operations so clearly perceived what great advantages they
work were
mightobtain if acornmill,asawmill,oraniron
established in their neighbourhood, that they themselves submitted
to the greatest sacrifices in order to contribute towards the erection of such works, can no longer, when their interests a s agriculturistshavesomewhatimproved,comprehendwhatimmense
advantagesthetotalagriculturalinterest
of thecountrywould
derive from a perfectly developed national industry of its own, and
how its own advantage demands that it should submit to those
sacrifices without which this object cannot
be attained. It therefore happens, that, only in a few and only in very well-educated
nations, the mind of each separate landed proprietor, though it
is
generally keenly enough alive to those interests which lie close at
hand, is sagacious enough to appreciate those greater ones which
are manifest to a more extended view.
It must not, moreover, be forgotten that the popular theory
has materially contributed to confuse the opinions of landed proprietors.SmithandSayendeavouredeverywheretorepresent
the exertions of manufacturers to obtain measures of protection as
inspirations of mere self-interest, and to praise, on the contrary,
thegenerosityanddisinterestedness
of thelandedproprietors,
who are far from claiming any such measures for themselves.
It
appears, however, that the landed proprietors have merely become
mindful of and been stimulated to the virtue of disinterestedness,
which is so highly attributed to them, in order to rid themselves
of it. For in the greatest number of, and in the most important,
manufacturingstates,theselandownershavealsorecently
demandedandobtainedmeasures
of protection,although(aswe
have shown in another
place) it is to their own greatest injury.
If the landed proprietors formerly made sacrifices to establish a
nationalmanufacturing power of theirown,they did what the
agriculturist in a country place does when he makes
sacrifices in
be established in his
order that a corn mill or an iron forge may
vicinity. If the landed proprietors now require protection also for
theiragriculture,theydowhatthoseformerlandedproprietors
would have done if, after the mill has
been erected by their aid,
they required the miller to help in cultivating their
fields. With-
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out doubt that would be a foolish demand. Agriculture can only
progress, the rent and value of land can only increase, in the ratio
in which manufactures and commerce flourish ; and manufactures
cannot flourish if the importation of raw materials and provisions
isrestricted.Thisthemanufacturerseverywherefelt.Forthe
fact,however,thatthelandedproprietorsnotwithstanding
oba
tainedmeasures of protectioninmostlargestates,thereis
doublereason.Firstly,instateshavingrepresentativegovernment, the landowner’s influence is paramount in legislation, and
the manufacturers did not venture to oppose themselves perseveringly to the foolish demand
of the landowners, fearing lest they
of free
might thereby incline the latter to favour the principles
trade; they preferred to agree with the landed proprietors.
It was then insinuated by the school to the landed proprietors
thatitisjustas
foolishtoestablishmanufacturesby
artificial
means as it would be to produce wine in cold climates in greenhouses ; that manufactures would originate in the natural course
of things of their own accord ; that agriculture affords incomparably more opportunity for the increase of capital than manufacby
tures ; that the capital of the nation is not to be augmented
artificial measures ; that laws and State regulations can only induceacondition of things less favourable to the augmentation
of wealth.Finally,wheretheadmissioncouldnotbeavoided
that manufactures had an influence over agriculture, it was sought
at least to repreeent that influence to be as little and as uncertain
a s possible.Inanycase(itwassaid)
if manufactureshadan
influence over agriculture, at least everything is injurious to agriculture that is injurious to manufactures, and accordingly manufactures also had an influence on the increase of the rent of land,
but merely an indirect one. But, on the other hand, the increase
of population and of cattle, the improvements in agriculture, the
perfection of the means of transport, &c. had a direct influence on
the increase of rent. The case is the same here in
reference t o
this distinction between direct and indirect influence a s on many
other points where the school draws this distinction
(e,g. in respect of theresults
of mentalculture),andherealsoisthe
example already mentioned by us applicable ; it is like the fruit of
the tree, which clearly (in the sense of the school) is an indirect
result, inasmuch as it grows on the twig, which again is a fruit of
the branch, this again is a fruit of the trunk, and the latter a fruit
of the root, which alone is a direct product of the soil. Or would
it not be just as sophistical to speak of the population, the stock
of cattle, the means
of transport, &c. as direct causes ; but of
manufactures, on the contrary,as an indirect cause of the augmentation of rents,while,nevertheless,one’sveryeyesightteaches
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one in every large manufacturing country that manufactures themselves are a chief cause of the augmentation of population, of the
stock of cattle, and of means of transport, &c. ? And would it be
logical and just to co-ordinate these effects of manufactures with
their cause-in fact, to put these results of manufactures at the
head as main causes, and to put the manufactures themselves as
a n indirect (consequently, almost as a secondary) cause behind the
former ? And what else can have induced so deeply investigating
a genius as Adam Smith to make use of an argument so perverted
of things, than
and so little in accordance with the actual nature
a desire to put especially into the shade manufactures, and their
influence on the prosperity and the power of the nation, and on the
augmentation of the rent and the value
of the land ? And from
what other motive can this have taken place than a wish to avoid
explanations whose results would speak too loudly in favour of the
system of protection ? T h e schoolhas beenespeciallyunfortunate since the time of Adam Smith in its investigations a s to the
nature of rent.Ricardo,andafterhimMill,
M'Culloch, and
others, are of opinion that rent is paid on account of the natural
productive fertility inherent in the land itself. Ricardo has based
a whole system on this notion. If he had made an excursion to
Canada, he would have been able to make observations there in
every valley, on every hill, which would have convinced him that
histheoryisbasedonsand.Ashe,however,onlytookinto
account the circumstances of England, he fell into the erroneous
idea that these English fields and meadows for whose pretended
natural productive capability such handsome rents are now
paid,
have at all times been the same fields and meadows. T h e original
natural productive capability of land is evidently so unimportant,
and affords to the person using it so small an excess of products,
thattherent
derivablefromitaloneisnotworthmentioning.
AllCanadainitsoriginalstate(inhabitedmerely
by hunters)
would yield in meat and skins scarcely enough income to pay the
of politicaleconomy.
The
salary of a singleOxonianprofessor
natural productive capability of the soil in Malta consists of rocks,
whichwouldscarcelyhave
yielded arentatanytime.
If we
follow upwiththemind'seyethecourse
of the civilisation of
whole nations, and
of their conversionfrom the conditionof hunters
to the pastoral condition, and from this to that of agriculturists,
&c., we may easily convince ourselves that the rent everywhere
was originally nil, and that it rose everywhere with the progress
of civilisation, of population, and with the increase of mental and
material capital. By comparing the mere agricultural nation with
the agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial nation, it will be
seen that in the latter twenty times morepeople live on rents than
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in the former, According to Marshal’s
statistics of Great Britain,
forexample,in England andScotland16,537,398 human beings
werelivingin1831, among whomwere1,116,398rentiers.
We
couldscarcelyfindinPolandon
an equalspace of land the
twentiethpart of this number. Ifwedescendfromgenerals
to
particulars and investigate the origin and cause of the rental of
separate estates, we find everywhere that it is the result of a productivecapabilitywhich has beenbestowedon
it not spontaneously by nature, but chiefly(directly or indirectly)through the
mentalandmateriallabour
and capitalemployedthereonand
through the developmentofsociety.
We see, indeed, how pieces
of land yield rents which the hand ofmen has never stirred by
cultivation, as, for instance, quarries, sand pits, pasture grounds ;
but this rent is merely the effect of the increase of culture, capital,
and populationin the vicinity. We see,on the other hand, that
those pieces of land bring most rent whose natural productive
capability has beentotallydestroyed,
and which serve forno
other use than for men to eat and drink, sit, sleep, or walk, work,
or enjoy themselves, teach or be taught upon, viz. building sites.
The basis of rent is the exclusive benefit or advantage which
the ground yields to that individual at whose exclusive disposal it
is placed, and the greatnessof this benefit is determined especially
according to the amount of available mental and material capital
in the community in which he is placed, and also according to the
opportunity which the special situation and peculiar character of
the property and the utilisation of capitalpreviouslyinvested
therein affords to the person exclusively possessing the property
for obtaining material values, or for satisfying mental and bodily
requirements and enjoyments.
Rent is the interest ofacapitalwhich
is fixed to a natural
fund, or whichis a capitalisednatural fund. The territory, however,
of that nationwhich has merelycapitalised the naturalfunds devoted
to agriculture, and which does so in that imperfect manner which
is the case in mere agriculture, yields incomparably less rent than
the territory of that nation which combines agricultural andmanufacturing industry on its territory. The rentiers of such a country
live mostly in the same nation which supplies the manufactured
goods. But when the nation which is far advanced in agriculture
and population establishes a manufacturing industry of its own, it
capitalises (aswe havealreadyproved in a formerchapter)notmerely
those powers of nature which are specially serviceable for manufactures and were hitherto unemployed, but also the greatest part
of the manufacturing powers serving for agriculture. The increase
of rent in such a nation, therefore, infinitely exceeds the interest of
the material capital required to develop the manufacturing power.

CHAPTER XXI,
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWERANDCOMMERCE.

WE havehithertomerelyspoken

of therelationsbetweenagricultureandmanufactures,becausetheyformthefundamental
ingredients of the national production, and because, before obtainingaclearview
of theirmutualrelations,itisimpossibleto
comprehendcorrectlytheactualfunctionandposition
of comis alsocertainlyproductive(astheschool
merce.Commerce
maintains);butitis
so inquiteadifferentmannerfromagricultureandmanufactures.Theselatteractuallyproducegoods,
commerce only brings about the exchange
of the goods between
agriculturistsandmanufacturers,betweenproducersandconsumers. From this it
follows thatcommercemust be regulated
according to the interests and wants of agriculture and manufactures, not vice versk.
But the school has exactly reversed this last dictum by adopting as a favourite expression the saying of old Gourney, ‘ Laissez
faire, laissez passer,’ an expression which sounds no less agreeis
ably to robbers, cheats, and thieves than to the merchant, and
on that account rather doubtful as a maxim. This perversity
of
surrendering the interests of manufactures and agriculture to the
demands of commerce,withoutreservation,isanaturalconsequence of that theory which everywhere merely takes into considerationpresentvalues,butnowherethepowersthatproduce
them, and regards the whole world a s but one indivisible republic
merchants. The school does not discern that the merchant may
be accomplishing his purpose (viz, gain of values by exchange) at
theexpense of theagriculturistsandmanufacturers,
at the expense of the nation’s productive powers, and indeed
of its independence, I t is allthesametohim
; andaccordingtothe
character of hisbusinessandoccupation,heneednottrouble
himself much respecting the manner in which the goods imported
orexported by himactonthemorality,theprosperity,orthe
power of the nation, He imports poisons as readily as medicines.
He enervates whole nations through opium and spirituous liquors.
Whether he by his importations and smugglings brings occupation
a08
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and sustenanceto hundreds of thousands, or whether they are
thereby reduced to beggary, does not signify to him as a man of
business, if only his ownbalance is increased thereby. Then if
those who have beenreduced to want breadseek to escape the
misery in their fatherland by emigrating, he can still obtain profit
by the business of arranging their emigration. In the time of war
he provides the enemy with arms and ammunition. He would, if
it were possible, sell fields and meadows to foreign countries, and
when he had sold the last bit of land would place himself on board
his ship and export himself.
It is therefore evident that the interest of individual merchants
and the interest of the commerce of a whole nation are widely
different things,Inthissense
Montesquieu has well said, ‘If
the State imposes restrictions on the individual merchant, it does
so in the interest of commerce, andhistrade
is nowhere more
restricted than in free and rich nations, and nowhere less so than
in nations governed by despots.’’ Commerce emanates from
manufactures and agriculture, and no nation which hasnot
brought within its own borders both these main branches of
production to a high state of development can attain (in our days)
to any considerable amount of internal and external commerce.
In former times there certainly existed separate cities or leagues
of cities which were enabled by means of foreign manufacturers
and foreign agriculturists to carry on a large exchange trade; but
since the great agricultural manufacturing commercial states have
sprung up, we can no longer think of originating a mere exchange
tradesuch as the Hanse Towns possessed. In any case such a
trade is of so precarious a character, that it hardly deserves consideration in comparison with that which is based on the nation’s
own production.
The most important objects of internal commerce are articles
of food, salt, fuel, and building material, clothing materials, then
agricultural and manufacturing utensils and implements, and the
raw materials of agricultural andmining productionwhich are
necessary for manufactures. The extent of this internal interchange is beyondall comparison greater in a nation in which
manufacturing industry has attained a high stage of development
than in a merely agricultural nation. At times in the latter the
agriculturist lives chiefly on his own productions. From want of
much demand for various products and lack of means of transport,
he is obliged to produce for himself all his requirements without
regard to what his land is more specially fitted to produce ; from
want of means of exchange he must manufacture himself the greater
Esprit des Lois, Book XX.chap. xii.
14
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part of the manufactured articles which he requires. Fuel, builda
ingmaterials,provisions,andmineralproductscanfindonly
very limited market because of the absence of improved means of
transport, and hence cannot serve as articles for a distant trade.
Owing to the limited market and the limited demand for such
products, no inducement for storing them or for the accumulation
of capital exists. Hence the capital devoted by mere agricultural
nil; hence all articles of
nations to internal commerce is almost
production, which depend especially on good or bad weather, are
subject to extraordinary fluctuation in prices; hence the danger
of
scarcity and famine is therefore greater the more any nation restrict
itself to agriculture.
T h e internal commerce of a nation mainly arises in consequence
.of and in proportion to the activity of its internal manufactures, of
the improved means of transport called forth by them, and of the
increase of population, and attains an importance which is ten to
-twenty fold greater than the internal tradeof a merely agricultural
nation, and five to ten fold that
of the most flourishing foreign
trade. If anyone will compare the internal commerce
of England
with that of Poland or Spain, he will find this observation confirmed.
T h e foreign commerce of agricultural nations of the temperate
zone, so longasitislimitedtoprovisionsandrawmaterials,
cannotattaintoimportance.
Firstly,becausetheexports
of theagriculturalnationare
directed to a few manufacturing nations, which themselves carry
on agriculture, and which indeed, because
of their manufactures
and their extended commerce, carry it on on a much more perfect
systemthanthemereagriculturalnation;thatexporttradeis
therefore neither certain nor uniform.
T h e trade in mere products
is always a matter
of extraordinaryspeculation,whosebenefits
fall mostly to the speculating merchants, but not to the agriculturists or to the productive
power of the agricultural nation.
Secondly,becausetheexchange
of agriculturalproductsfor
foreign manufactured goods is liable to be greatly interrupted
by
the commercial restrictions of foreign states and by wars.
Thirdly, because the export of mere products chiefly benefits
countrieswhicharesituatednearseacoastsandthebanks
of
navigable rivers, and does not benefit the inland territory, which
constitutesthegreaterpart
of theterritory of theagricultural
nation.
Fourthly and finally, because the foreign manufacturing nation
may find it to its interest to procure its means of subsistence and
raw materials from other countries and newly formed colonies.
Thus the export of German wool to England is diminished by
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importations into England from Australia ; the exports of French
and German wines to England by importations from Spain, Portugal, Sicily, the Spanish and Portuguese
islands, and from the
Cape ; the exports of Prussian timber by importations from Canada,
In fact, preparations have already been made to supply England
with cotton chiefly from the East Indies. If the English succeed
in restoring the old commercial route, if the new State of Texas
becomes strong, if civilisation in Syria and Egypt, in Mexico and
the South American states progresses, the cotton planters of the
United States will also begin to perceive that their own internal
market willafford them the safest, most uniform, andconstant
demand.
In temperate climates, by far the largest part of a nation’s
foreign commerce originates in its internal manufactures, and can
only be maintained and augmented by means of its own manufacturing power.
Those nations only which produce all kinds of manufactured
goods at the cheapest prices, can have commercial connections
with the people of all climates and of every degree of civilisation ;
can supply all requirements, or if they cease, create new ones ;
can take in exchange everykind of raw materials and means of
subsistence. Suchnations onlycan freight ships with a variety
of objects, such as are required by a distant market which has no
internal manufactured goods of its own.Onlywhen
the export
freights themselves suffice to indemnify the voyage, can ships be
loaded with less valuable return freights.
The most important articles of importation of the nations of
the temperate zone consist in the products of tropical climates, in
sugar, coffee, cotton, tobacco,tea,dyestuffs,cacao,spices,
and
generallyin those articles which are known under the name of
colonialproduce.
By far thegreatest part of these products is
paidfor with manufactured goods. Inthisinterchange chiefly
consists the cause of the progress of industry in manufacturing
countries of the temperate zone, and of the progress of civilisation
and production in the countries of the torridzone. This constitutesthe division of labour, and combination of the powers of
production totheir greatest extent, as these neverexisted in
ancient times, and as they first originated from the Dutch and
English.
Before the discovery of the route round the Cape, the East
still far surpassed Europe in manufactures. Besides the precious
metals and small quantities of cloth, linen, arms, iron goods, and
some fabrics of luxury, European articles were but little used there.
The transport by land rendered both inward and outward conveyance expensive. The export of ordinary agricultural products and
14
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common manufactured goods, even if they had been produced in
excess,inexchangeforthesilksandcotton
stuffs, sugar,and
spices, of the East, couldnotbehoped
for. Whatever wemay,
therefore, read of the importance of Oriental commerce in those
times,mustalways
beunderstoodrelatively;itwasimportant
only for that time, but unimportant compared with what it is now.
The trade in the products of the torrid zone became more important to Europe through the acquisition
of larger quantities of
the precious metals in the interior and from America, and through
the direct intercourse with the East by the route round the Cape.
It could not, however, attain to universal importance
as long as
the East producedmoremanufacturedgoodsthansherequired.
T h i s commerceattaineditspresentimportancethroughthe
colonisation of Europeans in the East and West Indies, and in
NorthandSouthAmericathroughthetransplantation
of the
sugar cane, of the coffee tree, of cotton, rice, indigo, &c., through
the transportation of negroes as slaves to America and the West
Indies, then through the successful competition of the European
with the East Indian manufacturers, and especially through the
extension of the Dutch and English sovereignty in foreign parts
of the world, while these nations, in contrast to the Spaniards and
Portuguese,soughtandfoundtheiradvantagemoreintheexchange of manufactured goods for colonial goods, than in extortion.
This commerce at present employs the most important part of
the large shipping trade and of the commercial and manufacturing
capital of Europe which is employed in foreign commerce ; and all
the hundreds of millions in value of such products which are transported annually from the countries
of the torrid zone to those of
thetemperatezoneare,withbutlittleexception,
paidforin
manufactured goods.
The exchange of colonial products for manufactured goods is
of the countries of the
of manifold use to the productive powers
temperate zone. These articles serve either, as e.g. sugar,
coffee,
tea,tobacco,partlyasstimulantstoagriculturalandmanufacturingproduction,partlyasactualmeans
of nourishment;the
production of the manufactured goods which are required to pay
for the colonial products, occupies a larger number
of manufacturers;manufactoriesandmanufacturingbusinesscan
be conducted on a much larger scale, and consequently more profitably ;
this commerce, again, employs a larger number of ships, of seamen, and merchants ; and through the manifold increase
of the
population thus occasioned, thedemand fornativeagriculturaA
products is again very greatly increased.
I n consequence of the reciprocal operation which goes on
between manufacturing production and the productions of the torrid
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zone, the English consume on an average two to three timesmore
colonial produce than the French, three to four times more than
the Germans, five to ten times more than the Poles.
Moreover, the further extension of whichcolonialproduction
is still capable, may be recognisedfrom a superficialcalculation
of the area which is required for the production of those colonial
goods which are at present brought into commerce.
Ifwe take the present consumption of cotton at ten million
centners, and the average produce of an acre (40,000 square feet)
only at eight centners, this production requires not more than I$
million acres of land. If we estimate the quantityof sugar brought
into commerce at 14million centners, and the produce of an acre
at I O centners, thistotal production requires merely I+ million
acres.
Ifwe assume for the remaining articles (coffee,rice,indigo,
spices, &c.) as much as for these two main articles, allthe colonialgoods at present brought into commercerequireno more
than seven to eight million acres, an area which is probably not
the fiftieth part of the surface of the earth which is suitable for the
culture of such articles.
The English in the East Indies, the French in the Antilles,
the Dutch in Java and Sumatra, have recentlyafforded actual
proof of the possibility of increasing these productions in an extraordinary manner.
England, especially, has increased her imports of cotton from
theEastIndies
fourfold, and theEnglish
papers confidently
maintain that Great Britain (especially if she succeeds in getting
possession of the old commercial route to the East Indies) could
procure all her requirements of colonial products in the course of
a few years fromIndia.
This anticipation will not appear exaggerated ifwe take into consideration the immense extent of the
English East Indian territory, its fertility, and the cheap wages
paid in those countries.
While England in this manner gains advantage from the East
Indies, the progress in cultivation of the Dutch in the islands will
increase; in consequence of the dissolution of the Turkish Empire
a great portion of Africa and the west and middle of Asiawill
become productive; the Texans will extend North American cultivation over the whole of Mexico ; orderly governments will settle
downin South America and promote the yield of the immense
productive capacity of these tropical countries.
If thus the countries of the torrid zone produce enormously
greaterquantities of colonialgoods than heretofore, they will
Supply themselves with the means of taking from the countries
of thetemperate zone much larger quantities of manufactured
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goods ; and from the larger sale of manufactured goods the manufacturers will be enabled to consume larger quantities of colonial
goods. In consequence
of this increased production, and increase
of the means of exchange, the commercial intercourse between the
agriculturists of thetorridzoneandthemanufacturers
of the
temperate zone, i.e. the great commerce of the world, will increase
in future in a far larger proportion than it has done in the course
of the last century.
This present increase, and that yet to
be anticipated, of the
now great commerce of the world, has its origin partly in the great
progress of the manufacturing powers of production, partly in the
perfection of the means of transport by water and by land, partly
in political events and developments.
Through machinery and new inventions the imperfect manufacturing industry of the East has been destroyed for the benefit
of the European manufacturing power, and the latter enabled to
of
supply the countries of the torrid zone with large quantities
fabrics at the cheapest prices; and thus to give them motives for
augmenting their own powers of labour and production.
I n consequence of the great improvements in means of transport, the countries of the torrid zone have been brought infinitely
nearer to the countries of the temperate zone; their mutual commercialintercoursehasinfinitelyincreasedthroughdiminution
ofrisk, of timeemployedand
of freights,andthroughgreater
regularity ; and it will increase infinitely more a s soon as steam
navigation has become general, and the systems
of railways extend themselves to the interiorof Asia, Africa, and South America.
Throughthesecession
of SouthAmericafromSpainand
Portugal,andthroughthedissolution
of theTurkishEmpire,
a mass of themostfertileterritories
of theearthhavebeen
liberated,whichnowawaitwithlongingdesireforthecivilised
nations of the earth to lead them
inpeacefulconcord
along the
path of the securityof law and order, of civilisation and prosperity;
and which require nothing more than that manufactured goods
should be brought to them, and their own productions taken in
exchange.
One may see that there is sufficient room here for all countries
of Europe and North America which are fitted to develop a manufa
turing power of their own, to bring their manufacturing production
into full activity, to augment their own consumption
of the products of tropical countries, and to extend in the same proportion
their direct commercial intercourse with the latter.

CHAPTER XXII.
THE MANUFACTURING POWER AND NAVIGATION,NAVAL
POWER AND COLONISATION.

MANUFACTURES
as the basis of a large home andforeign commerce
are also the fundamental conditions of the existence of any considerablemercantilemarine,Since
themostimportantfunction
of inland transport consists in supplying manufacturers with fuel
and building materials, raw materials and means
of subsistence,
the coastandrivernavigationcannot
well prosperin a merely
agriculturalState, The coastnavigation, however, is the school
and the dep6t of sailors, ships’ captains, and of shipbuilding, and
hence in merelyagriculturalcountriesthemainfoundation
for
anylargemaritimenavigationis
lacking.
International commerce consists principally (as we have shown
in the previous chapter) in the interchange of manufactured goods
for raw materials and natural products, and especially for the products of tropical countries. But the agricultural countries of the
temperate zone have merely to offer to the countries of the torrid
zone what they themselves produce, or what they cannot make
use of, namely, raw materials and articles
of food ; hence direct
commercialintercoursebetweenthemand
thecountries of the
torrid zone, and the ocean transport which arises from it, is not
to be expected. Their consumption of colonialproduce must be
limited to those quantities for which they can pay by the sale of
agricultural products and raw materials to the manufacturing and
commercial nations ; they must consequentlyprocure these articles
second-hand. In the commercialintercoursebetweenanagriculturalnationand
a manufacturing commercialnation,however,
the greatest part of the sea transport must fall to the latter, even
if it is not in its power by means of navigation laws to secure the
lion’s share to itself,
Besides internal and international commerce, sea fisheries oc-.
Cupy a considerable number of ships; but again from this branch
of industry, as a rule, nothing or very little falls to the agricultural
nation; as there cannot exist in it much demand for the produce
of the sea, and the manufacturing commercial nations are, out of
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regard to the maintenance
of theirnaval power, accustomedto
protect their home market exclusively for their own sea
fisheries.
T h e fleet recruits its sailors and pilots from the private mercantile marine, and experience has a s yet always taught that able
sailorscannot bequicklydrilledlike
landtroops,butmust
be
trained up by serving in the coasting and international navigation
andinseafisheries.Thenavalpower
of nations willtherefore
always be on the same footing with these branches
of maritime
industry, it will consequently in the case of the mere agricultural
nation be almost niZ.
Thehighestmeans
of development of themanufacturing
power, of theinternalandexternalcommerceproceeding
from
it, of any considerable coast and sea navigation, of extensive sea
fisheries,andconsequently
of arespectablenavalpower,
are
colonies.
Themothernationsuppliesthecolonieswithmanufactured
goods, and obtains in return their surplus produce of agricultural
products and raw materials; this interchange gives activity to its
manufactures, augments thereby its population and the demand
for its internal agricultural products, and enlarges its mercantile
marineandnaval
power. T h e superiorpower
of themother
countryinpopulation,capital,andenterprisingspirit,obtains
through colonisation an advantageous outlet, which is again made
good with interest by the fact that a considerable portion of those
who have enriched themselves in the colony bring back the capital
which they have acquired there, and pour it into the lap
of the
mother nation, or expend their income in it.
Agricultural nations, which already need the means of forming
colonies, also do not possess the power of utilising and maintaining them. What the colonies require, cannot be offered by them,
and what they can offer the colony itself possesses.
The exchange of manufactured goods for natural products is
the fundamental condition on which the
position of the present
colonies continues.
On that account the United States of North
America seceded from England as soon as they felt the necessity
and the power of manufacturing for themselves, of carrying on for
themselvesnavigationandcommercewiththecountries
of the
torridzone;onthataccountCanada
will also secede aftershe
has reachedthesamepoint,onthataccountindependentagriculturalmanufacturingcommercialStates
will alsoariseinthe
countries of temperate climate in Australia in the course of time.
But this exchange between the countriesof the temperate zone
and the countries of the torrid zone is based upon natural causes,
and will be so for all time. Hence India has given up her manu; henceall
facturingpowerwithherindependencetoEngland
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Asiatic countries of the torrid zone will pass gradually under the
dominion of the manufacturing commercial nations
of the temperate zone; hence the islands
of the torridzonewhichare
at
presentdependentcoloniescanhardlyeverliberatethemselves
from that condition ; and the States of South America will always
remain dependent to a certain degree on the manufacturing commercial nations.
England owes her immense colonial possessions solely to her
surpassing manufacturing power.If
the other European nations
wish also to partake of the profitable business of cultivating waste
territories and civilising barbarous nations, or nations once
civilised but which are again sunk in barbarism, they must commence
with the development of their own internal manufacturing powers,
of their mercantile marine, and of their naval power. And should
they be hindered in these endeavours by England's manufacturing,
commercial,andnavalsupremacy,in
the union of theirpowers
lies the only means of reducing such unreasonable pretensions to
reasonable ones.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWER AND THE INSTRUMENTS OF
CIRCULATION.

IF the experience of the last twenty-five years has confirmed, as
being partly correct, the principles which have been set up by the
prevailingtheoryincontradiction
to the ideas of the so-called
‘mercantile’ system on the circulation of the precious metals and
on the balance of trade, it has, on the other hand, brought to light
important weak points in that theory respecting those subjects,
Experiencehas provedrepeatedly(andespeciallyinRussia
and North America) that in agricultural nations, whose manufacturing market is exposed to the free competition of a nation which
has attained manufacturing supremacy, t,he value of the importation of manufacturedgoods exceeds frequentlytoanenormous
extent the value of the agricultural products which are exported,
and that thereby at times suddenly an extraordinary exportation
of precious metals is occasioned, whereby the economy of the agriculturalnation,especially
if itsinternalinterchangeis
chiefly
basedonpapercirculation,fallsintoconfusion,andnational
calamitiesaretheresult.
The popular theory maintains thatif we provide ourselves with
the precious metals in the same manner
as every other article, it
is inthe mainindifferent whetherlargeorsmallquantities
ot
preciousmetalsareincirculation,
as it merelydependsonthe
relation of the price of any article in exchange whether that article
shall be cheap or dear; a derangement in the rate of exchange acts
simply like a premium on a larger exportation of goods from that
country, in favour of which it oscillates from time to time : consequently the stock of metallic money and the balance between the
imports and exports, as well a8 all the other economical circumstances of the nation, would regulate themselves in the safest and
best manner by the operation of the natural course of things.
This argument is perfectly correct as respects the internal interchange of a nation ; it is demonstrated in the commercial intercourse between town and town, between town and country districts,
between province and province, as in the union between State and
218
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State.Anypoliticaleconomistwouldbedeservingofpitywho
believed that the balance of the mutual imports and exports
between the various states of the American Union or the German
Zollverein,orbetweenEngland,Scotland,andIreland,canbe
regulated better through State regulations and laws than through
free interchange. On the hypothesis that
a similar union existed
between the various states and nations of the earth, the argument
of the theory of trusting to the natural course of things would be
quiteconsistent,Nothing,however,ismorecontrarytoexperience than to suppose under the existing conditions
of the world
that in international exchange things act with similar effect.
The imports and exports of independent nations are regulated
and controlled at present not by what the popular theory calls the
natural course of things, but mostly by the commercial policy and
the power of the nation, by the influence of these on the conditions
of the worldandonforeigncountriesandpeoples,bycolonial
possessionsandinternalcreditestablishments,orbywarand
peace. Here,accordingly,allconditionsshapethemselvesinan
entirely different manner than between societies which are united
by political, legal, and administrative bonds in a state of unbroken
peace and of perfect unity of interests.
Let us take into consideration as an example the conditions
between England an& North America. If England from time to
time throws large masses of manufactured goods on to the North
American market ; if the Bank of England stimulates or restricts,
in an extraordinary degree, the exports to North America and the
credit granted to her by its raising or lowering its discount rates ;
if, in addition to and as a consequence
of this extraordinary glut
of the American market for manufactured goods, it happens that
the English manufactured goods can be obtained cheaper in North
America than in England, nay, sometimes much
below the cost
price of production; if thus North America gets into a state
of
perpetualindebtednessand
of anunfavourablecondition
of exchangetowardsEngland,yetwouldthisdisorganisedstate
of
things readily rectify itself under a state of perfectly unrestricted
exchangebetweenthetwocountries.NorthAmericaproduces
tobacco, timber, corn, and all sorts
of means of subsistence very
much cheaper than England
does, T h e moreEnglishmanufactured goods go to North America, the greater are the means and
inducements to the American planter to
produce commodities of
value sufficient to exchange for them; the more credit is given to
him the greater is the impulse to procure for himself the means
of discharging his liabilities; the more the rate
of exchange on
England is to the disadvantage of North America, the greater is
theinducementtoexportAmericanagriculturalproducts,and
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hence the more successfulwill be the competition of the American
agriculturist in the English produce market.
In consequence of these exportations the adverse rate
of exchange wouldspeedily rectify itself;indeed,it
could noteven
reach any very unfavourable point, because the certain anticipation in North America that the indebtedness which had been contracted through the large importation
of manufactured goods in
the course of the present year, would equalise itself through the
surplusproductionandincreasedexports
of thecomingyear,
would be followed by easier accommodation in the money market
and in credit.
Such would be the state of things if the interchange between
the English manufacturer and the American agriculturist were as
little restricted as the interchange between the English manufacturerandtheIrishagriculturistis.Buttheyareandmust
be
different: if EnglandimposesadutyonAmericantobacco
of
from five hundred to one thousand per cent. ; if she renders the
importation of Americantimberimpossible
by her tariffs, and
admits the American means of subsistence only in the event
of
famine, for at present the American agricultural production cannot
balance itself with the American consumption of English manufacturedgoods,norcanthedebtincurred
for thosegoods be
liquidated by agricultural products ; at present the American exports to England are limited by narrow bounds, while the English
exportstoNorth
America are practicallyunlimited;therate
of
exchange between both countries under such circumstances cannot
equalise itself, and the indebtedness of America towards England
must be discharged by exports of bullion to the latter country,
Theseexports of bullion,however, astheyunderminethe
Americansystem
of papercirculation,necessarily
lead tothe
ruin of the credit of the American banks, and therewith to general
revolutions in the prices of landed property and of the goods in
circulation,andespeciallytothosegeneralconfusions
of prices
and credit which derange and overturn the economy of the nation,
and with which, we may observe, that the North
American free
States are visited whenever they have found themselves unable to
restore a balance between their imports and their exports by State
tariff regulations.
It cannot afford any great consolation to the North American
that in consequence of bankruptcies and diminished consumption,
theimportsandexports
between bothcountriesareatalater
period restored to a tolerable proportion to one another. For the
destruction and convulsions of commerce and in credit, as well a s
the reduction in consumption, are attended with disadvantages to
the welfare and happiness of individuals and to public order, from
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which one cannot very quickly recover and the frequent repetition
of which must necessarily leave permanently ruinous consequences.
Still less can it afford any consolation to the North Americans,
if the populartheorymaintainsthatitisan
indifferent matter
whether large or small quantities of precious metals are in circulation; that weexchangeproductsmerely
for products;whether
this exchange is made by means of large or small quantities
of
metalliccirculationis
of noimportancetoindividuals.
To the
producerorproprietoritcertainlymaybe
of no consequence
whether the object of his production or of his possession is worth
I O O centimes or IOO francs, provided always that he can procure
with the IOO centimes a s large a quantity of objects of necessity
and of enjoyment as he can with the IOO francs. But low or high
prices are thus a matter of indifference only in case they remain
on the same footing uninterruptedly for a long period of time,
If, however, they fluctuate frequently and violently, disarrangements arise which throw the economy of every individual, a s well
as that of society, into confusion. Whoever has purchased raw
materials at high prices, cannot under
low prices, by the sale of
his manufactured article, realise again that sum in precious metals
which his raw materials have cost him. Whoever has bought
at
high prices landed property and has left a portion of the purchase
money as a mortgage debt upon it, loses his ability of payment
and his property; because, under diminished
prices, probably the
value of the entire property will scarcely equal the amount of the
mortgage. Whoever has taken leases
of propertyundera
state
of high prices, finds himself ruined
by the decrease in prices, or
at least unable to fulfil the covenants of his leases. The greater
the rising and falling of prices, and the more frequently that fluctuations occur, the more ruinous is their effect on the economical
conditions of thenationandespeciallyoncredit.Butnowhere
are these disadvantageous effects of the unusual influx or efflux of
precious metals seen ina more glaring light than in those countries
which are entirely dependent on foreign nations in respect of their
manufacturing requirements and the sale
of their own products,
andwhosecommercialtransactionsare
chieflybased onpaper
circulation,
It is acknowledged that the quantity of bank notes which a
country is able to put into and to maintain in circulation, is
dependent on the largenessof the amount of metallic money which it
possesses. Every bank will endeavour to extend or limit its paper
circulation and its business in proportion to the amount
of precious
metals lying in its vaults. If the increase in its own money capital
or in deposits is large, it will give more credit ; and through this
credit, increase the credit given
by its debtors, and by so doing raise
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the amount of consumption and prices ; especially those of landed
property. If, on the contrary, an effluxof precious metals is perceptible,suchabankwilllimit
its credit,andtherebyoccasion
restriction of credit and consumption by its debtors, and by the
by credit are endebtors of its debtors, and so on to those who
gagedinbringingintoconsumptiontheimportedmanufactured
goods. Insuchcountries,therefore,thewholesystem
of credit,
themarket forgoodsandproducts,andespeciallythemoney
value of alllandedproperty,isthrownintoconfusion
by any
unusualdrain of metallicmoney.
The cause of the latest as well a s of former American commercial crises, has been alleged to exist in the American banking
and papersystem.
Thetruthisthatthebankshavehelpedto
bring about these crises in the manner above named, but the main
cause of their occurrence is that since the introductionof the ' compromise ' bill the value of the English manufactured goods has far
surpassed the value of the exported American products, and
that
thereby the United States have
become indebted to the English
totheamount
of severalhundreds of millions forwhichthey
could not pay in products.
The proof that these crises are occasioned by disproportionate importation is, that they have always
taken place whenever
(in consequence of peace having set in or
of areductionbeingmadeintheAmericancustomsduties)importation of manufactured goods into the United States has been
unusually large, and that they have never occurred as long as the
imports of goods have been prevented by customs duties on imports from exceeding the value of the exports of produce.
T h e blame for these crises has further been laid on the large
capital which has been expended in the United States in the construction of canals and railways, and which has mostly been procured from England by means of loans. The truth is that these
loans have merely assisted in delaying the crises for several years,
and in increasing it when
it arose ; but these very loans themselves have evidently been incurred through the inequality which
had arisen between the imports and exports, and
but for that inequality would not have been made and could not have been made.
WhileNorth AmericabecameindebtedtotheEnglish
for
large sums through the large importation of manufactured goods
which could not be paid for in produce, but only in
the precious
metals, the English were enabled, and in consequence
of the unequal rates of exchange and interest found it to their advantage,
to have this balance paid for in American railway, canal, and bank
stocks, or in American State paper.
T h e more theimport of manufacturedgoodsintoAmerica
surpassed her exports in produce, and the greater that the demand
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forsuchpaper
in England became, themore were theNorth
Americans incited to embark in public enterprises ; and the more
that capital was invested in such enterprises in North
America,
the greater was the demand for English manufactured goods, and
at the same time the disproportion
between the American imports
.
.
and exports.
If on the one hand the importation
of English manufactured
goods into North America was Dromoted bv the credit given bv
:he American banks,the Bank’ of Englandonthe
otvhersid;
through the credit facilities which it gave and
by its low rates of
discountoperated in the same direction. It has been proved by
an official account of the English Committee on Trade and Manufactures, that the Bank
of England lessened (in consequence of
thesediscounts)thecashinitspossession
from eightmillion
poundsto two millions. It therebyon the one hand weakened
the effect of the American protective system to the advantage
of
theEnglishcompetitionwiththe
American manufactories;on
theotherhanditthus
offered facilities for, andstimulated,the
placing of American stocks and State paper in England. For as
longasmoney could begotinEnglandatthreepercent.the
American contractors and loan procurers who offered six per cent.
interest had no lack of buyers of their paper in England.
These conditions of exchange afforded the appearance of much
prosperity, although under them the American manufactories were
beinggraduallycrushed.
For theAmericanagriculturists sold a
great part of that surplus producewhich under free trade they
would have sold to England, or which under a moderate system
of protection of theirownmanufactoriesthey
would have sold
totheworkingmen
employed therein, tothoseworkmenwho
were employed in public works and who
were paid with English
capital.Suchanunnaturalstate
of things could not, however,
last long in the face of opposing and divided national interests,
and the break up
of it was the more disadvantageous to North
America thelongeritwas
repressed. As a creditorcankeep
the debtor on his legs for a long time by renewals of credit, but
the bankruptcy of the debtor must become so much the greater
the longer he is enabled to prolong a course of ruinous trading by
means of continually augmented credit from the creditor, so was
it also in this case,
The cause of the bankruptcy in America was the unusual export of bullion which took place from England to foreign countries
inconsequence of insufficient cropsandinconsequence
of the
Continentalprotectivesystems.
W e say in consequence of the
Continental protective systems, because the English-if the EuropeanContinentalmarketshadremained
open to them-would
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have covered theirextraordinaryimportations
of cornfromthe
Continent chiefly by means of extraordinaryexport of English
manufacturedgoodstotheContinent,andbecausetheEnglish
bullion-even had it flown over for a time to thecontinent-would
again have found its way back to England in a short time in consequence of theaugmentedexport
of manufacturedgoods.In
suchacasetheContinentalmanufactorieswouldundoubtedly
have fallen a sacrifice to the English-American commercial operations.
As matters stood, however, the Bank
of England could only
help itself by limiting its credit and increasing its rate of discount.
I n consequence of thismeasurenotonlythedemandformore
American stocks and State paper fell off in England, but also such
paper as was already in circulation now forced itself more on the
market. The United States were thereby not merely deprived
of
the means of covering their current deficit by the further sale of
paper, but payment of the whole debt they had contracted in the
course of many years with England
by means of their sales of
stocks and State paper became liable to
be demanded in money.
It nowappeared that the cash circulation in America really belonged to the English. It appeared yet further that the English
could dispose of that ready money on whose possession the whole
bank and paper system of the United States was based, according
totheir owninclination.If,however,theydisposed
of it,the
American bank and paper system would tumble down like a house
built of cards,andwithitthefoundationwould
fall whereon
rested the prices of landed property, consequently the economical
means of existence of a great number of private persons.
fall by suspending
T h e Americanbankstriedtoavoidtheir
specie payments, and indeed this was the only means
of at least
modifying i t ; on the one hand they tried
by this means to gain
time so as t o decrease the debt of the United States through the
off by degrees in this
yield of the new cotton crops and to pay it
manner ; on the other hand they hoped by means of the reduction
of creditoccasionedby the suspension to lessen the imports
of
English manufactured goods and to equalise them in future with
their own country's exports.
Howfartheexportation
of cottoncan afford themeans of
balancingtheimportation
of manufacturedgoodsis,however,
For morethantwentyyearstheproduction
of
verydoubtful.
this article has constantly outstripped the consumption,
so that
withtheincreasedproductionthepriceshavefallenmoreand
more. Hence it happens that, on the one hand, the cotton manufacturers are exposed to severe competition with linen manufactures, perfected as these are by greatly improved machinery
; while
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the cotton planters, on the other hand, are exposed to it from the
planters of Texas, Egypt, Brazil, and the East Indies.
Itmust,inanycase,
be borneinmindthattheexports
of
cotton of North America benefit those States to the least extent
which consume most of the English manufactured goods.
In these States, namely, those which derive from the cultivation of corn and from cattle-breeding the chief means of procuring
manufactured goods, a crisis of another kind now manifests itself.
In consequence of the large importation of English manufactured.
goodsthe American manufactures weredepressed.
All increase
in population and capital was thereby
forced to the new settlements
in the west.Everynewsettlementincreases
at the commencementthedemand for agriculturalproducts,butyieldsafterthe
lapse of a few yearsconsiderablesurplus
of them.Thishas
alreadytakenplaceinthosesettlements.
TheWesternStates
will therefore pour, in the course of the next few years, into the
Eastern States considerable surplus
produce, by the newly constructedcanalsandrailways;whileintheEasternStates,in
consequence of theirmanufactoriesbeingdepressed
by foreign
competition, thenumber of consumers has decreased and must
continually decrease. Fromthis,depreciation
in thevalue of
produce and of landmustnecessarilyresult,and
if theUnion
doesnot soonprepare tostopupthesources
from which the
above-described moneycrisesemanate, a generalbankruptcy of
theagriculturistsinthecorn-producingStates
is unavoidable.
T h e commercial
conditions
between
England
and
North
America whichwehave aboveexplained,therefore teach:
(I) That a nation which is far
behind the English in capital
a
and manufacturing power cannot permit the English to obtain
predominating competition on its manufacturing market without
becoming permanently indebted to them ; without being rendered
dependent on their money institutions, and drawn into the
whirlpool of their agricultural, industrial, and commercial crises.
(2) That the English national bank is ableby its operations to
depress the prices of English manufactured goods in the American
markets which are placed under its influence-to the advantage of
the English and to the disadvantage
of the Americanmanufactories,
(3) That the English national bank could effectby its operationstheconsumption by theNorthAmericans, for a series of
years, of a much larger value of imported goods than they would
beable to repay by theirexportation of products, and that the
Americans had to cover their deficit during several years by the
exportation of stocks and State paper.
(4)That under such circumstances the Americanscarried on
15
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their internal interchange and their bank and paper-money system
with ready money, which the English bank was able to draw to
itselfforthemostpart
by itsownoperationswheneveritfelt
inclined so to do.
(5) That the fluctuations in the money market under all circumstances act on the economy of the nations in a highly disadvantageousmanner,especially
incountrieswhereanextensive
bank and paper-money system is based on the possession of certain quantities of the precious metals.
(6) That the fluctuations in the money market and the crises
whichresulttherefromcanonly
be prevented,andthata
solid
banking system can only be founded and maintained,
if the imports of the country are
placedon a footing of equality to the
exports.
(7) That this equality can less easily be maintained in proportion as foreign manufactured goods can successfully compete in the
home manufacturing markets, and in proportion as the exportation
of native agricultural products is limited
by foreign commercial
restrictions ;finally, that this equality can less easily be disturbed
in proportion as the nation is independent of foreign nations f o r
its supply of manufactured goods, and f o r the disposal of its own
produce.
These doctrines are also confirmed by the experience
of Russia.
W e mayremembertowhatconvulsions
publiccreditin
the
Russian Empire was subjected as long as the market there was
open to the overwhelming consignments of English manufactured
goods,andthatsincetheintroduction
of the tariff of 1821 no
similarconvulsionhasoccurredinRussia.
T h e popular theory has evidently fallen into the opposite
extreme to the errors of the so-called mercantile system.
I t would
be of coursefalse if wemaintainedthatthewealth
of nations
consisted merely in precious metals; that
a nation can only
becomewealthy if itexportsmoregoodsthanitimports,and
if
hencethebalanceisdischarged
by theimportation of precious
metals. But it is also erroneous
if the popular theory maintains,
under the existing conditions of the world, that it does not signify
how much or how little precious metals circulate in a nation ; that
the fear of possessing too little of the precious metals is a frivolous
one, that we ought rather to further their exportation than favour
their importation, &c. &c. This manner of reasoning would only
as
be correct in case we could consider all nations and countries
united under one and the same system
of law; if no commercial
restrictions of any kind against the exportation of our products
existedinthosenationsforwhosemanufacturedgoodswecan
only repay with the productions of our agriculture ; if the changes
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wrought by war and peace caused no fluctuations in production
on the moneymarket; if the
andconsumption,inprices,and
great credit institutions do not seek to extend their influence over
other nations for the special interest of the nation to which they
belong. But as long as separate national interests
exist, awise
State policy will advise every
great nation to guard
itself by its
commercial system against extraordinary money fluctuations and
revolutions in prices which overturn
its whole internal economy,
and it will attain this purpose only by placing its internal manufacturing productioninaposition
of properequalitywithits
its imports with its exports.
internal agricultural production and
The prevailing theory has evidently not sufficiently discriminated between the mere possession of the precious metals and the
power of disposition of the precious metals in international interchange. Even in private exchange, the necessityof this distinction
is clearly evident. No one wishes to keep money by him, everyone tries to remove it
from the house as soon
as possible; but
everybody at the same time seeks to
beable to dispose at any
time of the sums which he requires. The indifference in regard to
the actual possession of ready money is manifested everywhere in
proportiontowealth.
The richer the individual is, thelesshe
cares about the actual possession
of readymoney if only he is
able at any hour to dispose of the ready cash lying in the safes
of other individuals ; the poorer, however, the individual is, and
the smaller his power of disposing of the ready money lying in
otherpeople’s hands,themoreanxiouslymusthetakecareto
haveinreadinesswhatis
required. The same is the case
with
nations which are rich in industry or poor in industry. If England
cares but little as a rule about how great or how small a quantity
of gold or silver bars are exported out of the country, she is perfectly well aware that an extraordinary export of precious metals
occasions on the one hand a rise in the value
of money and in
discount rates, on the other hand a
fall in the prices of fabrics,
of fabrics or
and that she can regain through larger exportation
through realisation of foreign stocks and State paper speedy possession of the readymoneyrequiredforhertrade.England
resemblesthe richbankerwho,withouthavingathalerinhis
pocket, can draw for any sum he pleases on neighbouring or more
If, however, in the case of merely
distant business connections.
agricultural nations extraordinary exports of coin take place, they
are not in the same favourable position, because their means
of
procuringthereadymoneytheyrequireareverylimited,not
merely on account of the small d u e in exchange of their products
on account of thehindrances
andagriculturalvalues,butalso
of theirexportation.
They
which foreign lawsputintheway
I5

*
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resemble the poor manwhocandrawnobillsonhisbusiness
friends,butwhoisdrawnupon
if the rich mangetsintoany
difficulty;whocan,therefore,noteven
call whatisactuallyin
hishands,his
own.
A nation obtains the power of disposition of the amount of
ready money which is always required forits internal trade, mainly
through the possession or the production
of those goods and values
whose facility of exchange approaches most nearly to that
of the
preciousmetals.
T h e diversity of this property of the facility of exchange in
respect to the various articles
of commerce and of property, has
been a s littletakenintoconsideration
by thepopularschool
of
economists in judging of international commerce, as the power of
disposition of the precious metals. If
we consider in this respect
the various articles of valueexistinginprivateinterchange,we
perceive that many of them are fixed in such a way that their
value is exchangeable only on the spot where they are, and that
even there their exchange is attended with great costs and
difficulties. T o thatclassbelongmorethanthree-fourths
of all
national property-namely, immovable properties and
fixed plant
andinstruments,Howeverlargethelandedproperty
of anindividual may be, he cannot send his fields and meadows to town
inorder to obtainmoneyorgoodsforthem.
H e can,indeed,
raise mortgages on such property, but he must first find
a lender
on them ; and the further from his estate that such an individual
resides, the smaller will be the probability
of the borrower’s requirements being satisfied.
Next after property thus fixed to the locality, the greatest part
of agricultural products (excepting colonial produce and a few less
valuable articles) have in regard to international intercourse the
least facility for exchange.
The greatest part of these values, as
e.g. buiIding materials and wood for
fuel, bread stuffs, &c., fruit,
and cattle, can only be sold within a reasonable distance
of the
placewheretheyareproduced,and
if agreatsurplus
of them
exists they have to be warehoused in order to become realisable.
So far as such products can be exported to foreign countries their
saleagainislimitedtocertainmanufacturingandcommercial
nations, and in these also their sale is generally limited by duties
on importation and is affected by the larger or smaller produce of
thepurchasingnation’sownharvests.Theinlandterritories
of
North America might be completely overstocked with cattle and
products, but it would not be possible for them to procure through
exportation of this excess considerable amounts
of the precious
metals from South America, from England, or from the European
continent. T h e valuable manufactured goods of common use, on
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theotherhand,possessincomparablygreater
facilities forexchange. They find at ordinarytimes a salein all open markets
of the world ; and at extraordinary crises they also find a sale (at
lower prices) in those markets whose protective
tariffs are calculated tooperateadversely merely in ordinarytimes.The
power
of exchange of these articles clearly approaches most nearly to
that of the precious metals, and the experience of England shows
that if in consequence of deficient harvests money crises occur,
the increasedexportation of fabrics,and of foreignstocksand
State paper, quickly rectifies the balance. T h e latter, the foreign
stocks and State paper, which are evidently the results
of former
favourable balances of exchange caused by exportations of fabrics,
constitute in the hands of the nation which is rich in manufacturing industry so many bills which can be drawn on the agricultural
nation,which atthetime of anextraordinarydemand
for the
precious metals are indeed drawn with loss to the individual owner
of them (like the manufactured goodsat the timeof money crises),
but, nevertheless, with immense advantage to the maintenance of
the economical conditions of that nation which is rich in manufacturing industry.
However much the doctrine of the balance of trade may have
been scorned by the popular school, observations like those above
describedencourage us nevertheless to express the opinion that
between large and independent nations something
of the nature
of a balance of trade must exist; that it is dangerous
for great
nations to remain for a long period at very considerable disadvantage in respect of this balance, and that a considerable and lasting
efflux of the precious metals must always be
followed as a consequence by important revolutions in the system of credit and in
the condition of pricesin theinterior of the nation. W e are
to revive the doctrine of the
farfrom wishing in these remarks
balance of trade asit existedunder the so-called ‘mercantile
system,’ and to maintain that the nation ought to impose obstacles
in the way of the exportation of precious metals, or that we must
keep a specially exact account with each individual nation, or that
in the commerce between great nations a few millions difference
between the imports and exports is
of great moment. What we
denyis merely this : that a greatandindependentnation,
as
Adam Smith maintains at the conclusion of his chapter devoted
to this subject,’ ‘ may continually import every year considerably
largervaluesinproductsandfabricsthanitexports;thatthe
a nation may dequantities of preciousmetalsexistinginsuch
creaseconsiderablyfromyear
to year and be replaced by paper
Wealth of Nations, Book IV. chapter iii.
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circulationintheinterior;moreover,thatsuchanationmay
to inallow its indebtedness towards another nation continually
crease and expand, and at the same time nevertheless make progress from year to year in prosperity.'
This opinion, expressed by Adam Smith and maintained since
that time by his school, is alone that which we here characterise
as one that has been contradicted a hundred times
by experience,
a s one that is contrary in the very nature
of things to common
sense, in one word (to retort upon Adam Smith his own energetic
expression) as ' an absurdity.'
It must be well understood that we are not speaking here
of
countrieswhichcarryontheproduction
of thepreciousmetals
themselves at a profit, from which therefore the export
of these
articles has quite the characterof an export of manufactured goods.
W e are also not speaking of that difference in the balance of trade
which must necessarily arise
if the nation rates its exports and
importsatthosepriceswhichtheyhaveintheirownseaport
towns. That in such a case the amount of imports of every nation
must exceed its exports by the total amount
of the nation's own
commercial profits (a circumstance which speaks to its advantage
ratherthantoitsdisadvantage),isclearandindisputable.Still
less do we mean to deny the extraordinary cases where the greater
exportation rather denotes loss of value than gain, as e.g. if propertyislostbyshipwreck.
The popular school has made clever
use of all those delusions arising froma shopkeeper-like calculation
and comparison of the value of the exchanges arising from the
exportsandimports,inordertomake
us disbelieveinthedisadvantages which result from a real and enormous disproportion
betweentheexportsandimports
of anygreatandindependent
nation, even though such disproportion be not permanent, which
shows itself in such immense sums as for instance in the case of
France in 1786 and 1789, in that of Russia in 1820 and 1821, and
in that of the United States of North America after the
' Compromise Bill.'
' Finally, we desire to speak (and this must be specially noted)
not of colonies, not of dependent countries, not of small states or
of singleindependenttowns,but
of entire,great,independent
nations,whichpossessacommercialsystem
of theirown,
a
national system of agrlculture and industry, a national system of
money and credit.
It evidently consists with the character
of colonies that their
exports can surpass their imports considerably and continuously,
withouttherebyinvolvinganyconclusion
as to the decrease or
1 See

Appendix D.
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increaseoftheirprosperity.
T h e colony alwaysprospersinthe
proportion in which the total amount of its exports and imports
increases year by year. If its export of colonial produce exceeds
its imports of manufactured goods considerably and lastingly, the
maincause of this may be thatthelanded
proprietors of the
colonylive inthemothercountry,andthatthey
receive their
income in the shape of colonial goods, in produce, or in the money
whichhas been obtained for them. If,however, the exports of
fabrics to the colonyexceed theimports of colonial goods considerably, this may be chiefly due to the fact that by emigrations
or loans from year to year large massesof capital go to the colony.
This latter circumstance is, of course, of the utmost advantage to
the prosperity of the colony. I t cancontinue for centuriesand
yet commercial crises under such circumstances may be infrequent
or impossible, because the colony is endangered neither
by wars
nor by hostilecommercialmeasures,nor
by operations of the
national bank of the mother country, because it possesses no independent system of commerce, credit, and industry peculiar to itself, but is, on the contrary, supported and constantly
upheld by the
institutions of credit and political measures of the mother country.
Such a condition existed for more than a century with advantage between NorthAmericaandEngland,existsstill
between
England and Canada, and will probably exist for centuries between
England and Australia.
This condition becomes fundamentally changed, however, from
the moment in which the colony appears as an independent nation
witheveryclaimtotheattributes
of agreatandindependent
nationality-in
order that it may
develop a power and policy of
its own and its own special system
of commerce and credit. The
former colony then enacts laws for the special benefit of its own
navigation and naval power-it establishes in favour of its own
internalindustryacustoms
tariff of its own ; itestablishesa
nationalbank of itsown, &c., provided namelythatthenew
nation thus passing from the position of a colony to independence
feelsitselfcapable,
by reason of the mental, physical, and economical endowments which it possesses,of becoming an industrial
andcommercialnation.Themothercountry,inconsequence,
places restrictions, on its side, on the navigation, commerce, and
agricultural production of the former colony, and acts, by its institutions of credit,exclusivelyfor
themaintenance of itsown
nationaleconomicalconditions.
But it is precisely the instance of the North American colonies
as theyexisted before theAmerican W a r of Independence by
which Adam Smith seeks to
prove theabove-mentionedhighly
paradoxical opinion : that a country can continually increase its
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exportation of goldandsilver,decreaseitscirculation
of the
precious metals, extend its paper circulation, and increase its debts
contractedwithothernationswhileenjoyingsimultaneously
steadily increasing prosperity ; Adam Smith has been very careful not to cite the example
of two nations which have been independent of one another for some time, and whose interests
of
navigation, commerce, industry, and agriculture are in competition
withthose of otherrivalnations,inproof
of his opinion-he
merely shows us the relation
of a colony to its mother country.
If he had lived to the present time and only written hisbook now,
he would have been very careful not to cite the example of North
America, as this example proves in our days just the opposite
of
what he attempts by it to demonstrate.
Under such circumstances, however, it may be urged against
us that it would be incomparably more to the advantage
of the
United States if they returned again to the position of an English
colony. T o this we answer, yes, provided always that the United
States do not know how to utilise their national independence so
as to cultivate and develop a national industry of their own, and a
self-supporting system of commerce and credit which is independent of the world outside. But (it may be urged) is it not evident
that if the United States had continued to exist as a British colony,
no English corn law would ever have been passed; that England
would never have imposed such high duties on American tobacco ;
that continual quantities of timber would have been exported from
; that England, far from ever enthe United States to England
tertainingtheidea
of promotingtheproduction
of cottonin
othercountries,wouldhaveendeavouredtogivethecitizensof
the United States a monopoly in this article, and to maintain it;
that consequently commercial crises such as haveoccurred within
the last decades in North America, would have been impossible ?
Y e s ; if theUnitedStatesdonotmanufacture,
if theydonot
found a durablesystem of credit of their own; if theydonot
desireorarenotabletodevelopanaval
power. Butthen,in
that case, the citizens of Boston have thrown the tea into the sea
in vain ; then all their declamation as to independence and future
national greatness is in vain : then indeed would they do better if
they re-enter as soon a s possible into dependence on England as
hercolony.
In that event England
willfavourtheminsteadof
imposing restrictions on them ; she will rather impose restrictions
on those who compete with the North Americans in cotton culture
and cornproduction, &c. than raise up with
all possible energy
competitors against them. The Bank of England will then establish branch banks in the United States, the English Government
will promote emigration and the export of capital to America, and
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through the entire destruction of the American manufactories, as
well as by favouring the export of American raw materials and
agricultural produce toEngland,takematernalcaretoprevent
commercial crises in North America, and to keep the imports and
exports of the colony always at a proper balance with one another.
In one word, the American slaveholders and cotton planters
will
then realise the fulfilment of their finest dreams.
In fact, such a
position has already for some time past appeared to the patriotism,
the interests, and requirements
of these planters more desirable
than the national independence and greatness
of the United States.
Only in the first emotions of liberty and independence did they
dream of industrialindependence.
Theysoon, however, grew
cooler, and for the last quarter of a century the industrial prosperity of the middle and eastern states is to them an abomination
;
they try to persuade the Congress that the prosperity of America
depends on theindustrialsovereignty
of England overNorth
America. W h a t elsecanbemeant
by theassertionthatthe
United States would be richer and more prosperous if they again
went over to England as a colony?
Ingeneralitappears
to us that the defenders of free trade
would argue more consistently in regard to money crises and the
balance of trade, as well as to manufacturing industry,
if they
openly advised all nations to prefer to subject themselves to the
English as dependencies of England, and to demand in exchange
the benefits of becomingEnglishcolonies,whichcondition
of
dependence would be, in economical respects, clearly more favourable to them than the condition
of halfindependenceinwhich
thosenationslivewho,withoutmaintaininganindependent
system of industry, commerce, and credit of their own, neverthelessalwayswanttoassumetowardsEnglandtheattitude
of
independence. Do not we see what Portugal would have gained
if she had been governed since the Methuen Treatyby an English
viceroy-if England had transplanted her laws and her national
spirit to Portugal, and taken that country (like the East Indian
Empire)altogetherunderherwings?
Do not we perceive how
advantageoussuchacondition
would be to Germany-to the
whole European continent ?
India, it is true, has lost her manufacturingpower to England,
but has she not gained considerably in her internal agricultural
productionand in the exportation of heragriculturalproducts?
HavenottheformerwarsunderherNabobsceased?Arenot
thenativeIndianprincesandkingsextremely
well off? Have
Do notthey
theynotpreservedtheirlargeprivaterevenues?
find themselves thereby completely relieved of the weighty cares
of government ?
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Moreover,itisworthy
of notice(though it is so afterthe
manner of those who, like Adam Smith, make their strong points
in maintaining paradoxical opinions) that this renowned author,
in spite of all his arguments against the existence of a balance of
trade, maintains, nevertheless, the existence of a thing which he
of
callsthebalancebetweentheconsumptionandproduction
a nation, which, however, when brought to light, means nothing
else but our actual balance of trade. A nation whose exports and
imports tolerably well balance each other, may rest assured that,
in respect of its national interchange, it does not consume much
more in value than it produces, while a nation which
for a series
of years(astheUnitedStates
of Americahavedone
inrecent
years) imports larger quantities in value of foreign manufactured
goods than it exports in value
of products of its own, may rest
assured that, in respect to international interchange, it consumes
considerablylargerquantitiesinvalue
of foreign goodsthan it
produces a t home. For what else did the crises of France (17861789),of Russia (1820-1821),
and of the United States since 1833,
prove ?
In concluding this chapter we must
be permitted to put a few
questions to those who consider the whole doctrine of the balance
of trade as a mere exploded fallacy.
How is it that a decidedly and continuously disadvantageous
been accombalance of trade has always and without exception
panied in those countries to whose detriment it existed (with the
exception of colonies) by internalcommercialcrises,revolutions
inprices,financialdifficulties,andgeneralbankruptcies,bothin
the public institutions of credit,andamongtheindividual
merchants, manufacturers, and agriculturists
?
How is it that in those nations which possessed
a balance of
trade decidedly intheirfavour,theoppositeappearanceshave
always been observed, and that commercial crises in the countries
with which such nations were connected commercially, have only
affected such nations detrimentally for periods which passed away
very quickly ?
Howisitthat
sinceRussiahas
produced for herself the
greatest part of the manufactured goods which she requires, the
balance of trade has been decidedly and lastingly in her favour,
that since that time nothing has
been heard of economical convulsions in Russia, and that since that time the internal prosperity
of that empire has increased year by year ?
HowisitthatintheUnitedStates
of NorthAmericathe
same effects have always resulted from similar causes ?
How is it that in the United States
of North America, under
the large importation of manufactured goods which followed the
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Compromise Bill,’ the balance of trade was for a series of years
so decidedlyadverse to them, and that this appearance was accompanied by such great and continuous convulsions in the internal economy of that nation ?
Howisitthat
we, at thepresentmoment,seetheUnited
States so gluttedwithprimitiveproducts
of allkinds(cotton,
tobacco,cattle,corn,
&c.) thattheprices
of themhave fallen
everywhere one-half, and that at the same time these states are
unable to balance their exports with their imports, to satisfy their
debtcontractedwithEngland,andtoputtheircreditagain
on
sound footing ?
How is it, if no balance of trade exists, or if it does not signify
whether it is in our favour or not, if it is a matter of indifference
whethermuchorlittle
of the preciousmetalsflows
to foreign
countries, that England in the case
of failures of harvests(the
only case where the balance is adverse to her) strives, with fear
and trembling, to equalise her exports with her imports, that she
then carefullyestimateseveryounce
of gold orsilverwhichis
importedorexported,thathernationalbankendeavoursmost
anxiously to stop the exportation of precious metals and to promote their importation-how is it, we ask, if the balance of trade
is an ‘ exploded fallacy,’ that at sucha time no English newspaper
can be read wherein this ‘explodedfallacy’ is nottreated as a
matter of the most important concern to the nation
?
How is it that, in the United States
of North America, the
same people who before the Compromise Bill spokeof the balance
of trade a s a n exploded fallacy, since the Compromise Bill cannot
cease speaking of this exploded fallacy as a matter of the utmost
importance to their country?
How is it,
if thenature of things itselfalways suffices t o
provide every country with exactly the quantity of precious metals
which it requires, that the Bank of England tries to turn this socalled nature of things in her own favour
by limiting her credits
and increasing her rates of discount, and that the American banks
are obliged from time to time to suspend their cash payments till
the imports of the United States are reduced
to a tolerably even
balance with the exports?
6

CHAPTER XXIV
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWERAND

THE PRINCIPLE OF
STABILITYANDCONTINUITY OF WORK.

IF we investigate the origin and progress of individual branches
of industry, we shall find that they have only gradually become
possessed of improved methods of operation, machinery, buildings,
advantages in production, experiences, and skill, and of all those
knowledges and connections which insure to them the profitable
purchase of theirrawmaterialsandthe
profitable sale of their
products. W e may rest assured that it is (as a rule) incomparably
easier to perfect and extend a business already established than to
found a new one, W e see everywhere old business establishments
that have lasted for aseries of generations worked with greater
profits than new ones. W e observe that it is the more difficult to
set a new business going in proportion as fewer branches of industry of a similar character already exist in a nation ; because, in
that case, masters, foremen, and workmen must first be either
trained up at home or procured from abroad, andbecause the
profitableness of the business has not been sufficiently tested to
give capitalists confidence in its success, If we compare the conditions of distinct classes of industry in anynationatvarious
periods, we everywherefind, thatwhen special causes had not
operated to injure them, they have made remarkable progress, not
only in regardtocheapness of prices, but alsowith respect to
quantity and quality, from generation to generation. On the other
hand, we observe that in consequence of external injurious causes,
such as wars and devastationof territory, &c., or oppressive tyrannical orfanaticalmeasures of governmentand finance (as e.g.
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes), whole nations have been
or in
thrown back for centuries,either intheirentireindustry
certain branches of it, and havein this manner been far outstripped
by nations in comparison with which they had previously been far
advanced.
One can see at a glance that, as in all human institutions so
alsoinindustry, alaw of nature lies at the root of important
achievements which has much in common with the natural law of
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the division of labour and of the confederation of the productive
forces, whose principle, namely, consists in the circumstance that
several generations followingone another haveequallyunited
theirforcestowards the attainment of oneand the same object,
and have participatedinlike manner in the exertionsneeded to
attain it.
It is the same principle which in the cases of hereditary kingdoms has been incomparably more favourable to the maintenance
and increase of the power of the nation than the constant changes
of the ruling families in the case of electoral kingdoms.
It ispartly this natural law which secures to nations who have
livedfora long time past underarightlyorderedconstitutional
form of government, such great successes in industry, commerce,
and navigation.
Only through this natural law can the effectof the invention
of printing on human progressbepartiallyexplained.
Printing
first rendered it possible to hand down the acquisitions of human
knowledge and experience from the present to future generations
more perfectly and completely than could be done by oral tradition.
To the recognition of this natural law is undoubtedlypartly
attributable the division of the people into castes, whichexisted
amongthenations
of antiquity, and alsothe law of the old
Egyptians-that the son must continue tofollow thetrade or
profession of his father.Before the invention and generaldissemination of printing tookplace, these regulationsmay have
appeared to be indispensablefor the maintenance and for the
development of arts and trades.
Guilds and trade societies also have partly originated from this
consideration, For the maintenance and bringing to perfection of
the arts andsciences, and their transfer fromonegeneration to
another, we are in great measure indebted to the priestly castes of
ancient nations, to the monasteries and universities.
What power and what influence have the orders of priesthood
and orders of knights, as well as the papal chair, attained to, by
the fact that for centuries they have aspired to one and the same
aim, and that each successive generation has always continued to
work where the other had left off.
The importance of this principle becomes still more evident in
respect to material achievements.
Individual cities, monasteries, and corporations have erected
works the total cost of which perhaps surpassed the value of their
wholeproperty at the time. They couldonlyobtain themeans
for this by successive generations devoting their savings to one
and the same great
purpose.
Let us consider the canal and dyke system of Holland;it
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comprisesthelaboursandsavings
of manygenerations.Only
toaseries
of generationsis it possible to completesystems of
national transport or a complete system
of fortifications and defensive works.
The system of State credit isone of the finest creations of
more recent statesmanship, and a blessing
for nations, inasmuch
as it serves as the means of dividing among several generations
thecosts of thoseachievementsandexertions
of thepresent
generation which are calculated to
benefit the nationality for all
futuretimes,and
which guaranteetoitcontinuedexistence,
growth,greatness, power, andincrease
of thepowers of production ; I t becomes a curse only if it serves for useless national
expenditure, and thus not merely does not further the progress of
future generations, but deprives them beforehand of the means of
undertakinggreatnationalworks,
or also if theburden of the
payment of interest of the national debt is thrown
on the consumptions of the working classes instead of on capital.
State debts are bills which the present generation draws on
future ones. This can take place either to the special advantage
of the present generation or the special advantage of the future
one, or to the common advantage
of both. In the first case only
is this system an
objectionableone.
But allcasesinwhichthe
object in view is the maintenance and promotion of the greatness
and welfare of the nationality, so far as the means
requiredfor
the purpose surpass the powers of the present generation, belong
to the last category.
No expenditure of the present generation is so decidedly and
specially profitable to future generations as that for the improvement of the means of transport,especiallybecausesuchundertakings as a rule, besides increasing the powers of production of
futuregenerations,doalsoinaconstantlyincreasingrationot
merelypayinterestonthecostinthecourse
of time,butalso
yield dividends.
The present generation is, therefore, not merely
entitledtothrowontofuturegenerationsthecapitaloutlay
of
these works and fair interest on it (as long as they do not
yield
sufficient income), but further acts unjustly towards itself and to
the true fundamental principles of national economy, if it takes the
burden or even any considerable part of it on its own shoulders.
If inourconsideration
of thesubject of thecontinuity of
national industry we revert to the main branches which constitute
k, we may perceive, that while this continuity has an important
influence on agriculture, yet that interruptions to it, in the case of
that industry, are much less decided and much less injurious when
they occur, also that their evil consequences can be much more
easily and quickly made good than in the case of manufactures.
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However great may be any damage or interruption to agriculture,theactualpersonalrequirementsandconsumption
of the
agriculturist, the general diffusion of the skill and knowledge required for agriculture, and the simplicity
of its operations and of
the implements which it requires,suffice to prevent it from coming
entirely to an end.
Even after devastations by war it quickly raises itself up again.
Neither the enemy nor the foreign competitor can take away the
main instrument of agriculture,theland ; and it needs the oppressions of a series of generations to convert arable fields into
uncultivated waste, or to deprive the inhabitants
of a country of
the capability of carryingonagriculture.
On manufactures, however, the least and briefest interruption
has acripplingeffect;alongeroneisfatal.
Themoreartand
talentthatanybranch
of manufacturerequires,thelargerthe
amounts of capitalwhichare
needful tocarryiton,themore
completely this capital is sunk in the special branch
of industry
in which it has been invested, so much the more detrimental will
tools are reduced to the
be the interruption. By it machinery and
value of old iron and fire-wood, the buildings become ruins, the
workmen and skilledartificersemigrate
tootherlandsorseek
subsistence in agricultural employment.
Thus in a short time a
complexcombination of productivepowersand
of property becomeslost,whichhad
beencreatedonlyby
theexertionsand
endeavours of several generations.
Just as by the establishment and continuance of industry one
branch of trade originates, draws after it, supports and causes to
flourishmanyothers,
so is the ruin of onebranch of industry
always the forerunner of the ruin of several others, and finally of
the chief foundations of the manufacturing power of the nation.
T h e conviction of thegreat effectsproduced by thesteady
continuation of industry and of the irretrievable injuries caused
by its interruption, and not the clamour and egotistical demands
of manufacturers and traders for special privileges, has led to the
idea of protective duties for native industry.
Incases where the protectivedutycannothelp,wherethe
manufactories, for instance, sufferfrom want of exporttrade,
where the Government is unable to provide any remedy for its
interruption, we often see manufacturers continuing to produce a t
a n actual loss. They want to avert, in expectation of better times,
the irrecoverable injury which they would suffer from a stoppage
of their works.
By free competition it is often hoped to oblige the competitor
t o discontinue workwhich has compelled themanufacturer or
merchantto sellhisproductsundertheirlegitimatepriceand
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often at an actual loss. The object is not merely to prevent the
interruption of our own industry, but also to force others to discontinue theirs in the hope later on of being able by better prices
to recoup the losses which have been suffered.
Inanycasestrivingaftermonopolyformspart
of thevery
to
nature of manufacturingindustry.Thiscircumstancetends
justify and not to discredit a protective policy
; for this striving,
when restricted in its operation to the home market, tends to promote cheaper prices and improvements in the art
of production,
and thus increases the national prosperity; while the same thing,
in case it presses from without with overwhelming force on the
internal industry, will occasion the interruption of work and downfall of the internal national industry.
The circumstance that there are no limits to manufacturing
production(especiallysince
it has been so extraordinarilyaided
and promoted by machinery) except the limits of the capital which
it possesses and its meansof effecting sales, enables that particular
nation whose manufacturing industry has continued for a century,
which has accumulated immense capitals, extended its commerce
all over the world, dominated the money market by means of large
institutions of credit(whoseoperationsareabletodepressthe
prices of fabricsandtoinducemerchantstoexport),todeclare
a war of exterminationagainstthemanufacturers
of all other
countries.Undersuchcircumstancesitisquiteimpossiblethat
‘ inthenaturalcourse
of things’(asAdam
inothernations,
Smith expresses himself), merely in consequence of their progress
in agriculture, immense manufactures and works should be established, or that those manufactures which have originated in consequence of the commercial interruptions caused by war should be
able, ‘in the natural course
of things,’tocontinuetomaintain
themselves. The reason for this is the same as that why a child
or a boy in wrestling with a strong man can scarcely be victorious
oreven offer steadyresistance.
T h e manufactorieswhichconstitutethecommercialandindustrialsupremacy
(of England)
born or half-grown
have a thousand advantages over the newly
manufactories of othernations.Theformer,
for instance,can
obtainskilledandexperiencedworkmeninthegreatestnumber
and at the cheapest wages, the best technical men and foremen,
the most perfect and the cheapest machinery, the greatest benefit
; further,thecheapest
inbuyingandsellingadvantageously
means of transport, as respects raw materials and also in respect
of transportinggoodswhensold,moreextendedcreditforthe
at the lowest
manufacturers with banks and money institutions
rates of interest,greatercommercialexperience,bettertools,
only be acbuildings,arrangements,connections,suchascan
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quired and established in the course of generations ; an enormous
home market, and, what is equally good, a colonial market equally
enormous.Henceunderallcircumstances
theEnglishmanufacturerscan feel certainty as to the sale of largequantities of
manufactured products by vigorous efforts, and consequently possess a guaranteefor the continuanceof their business and abundant
means to sell on credit for years to come in
the future, if it is required to acquire the control of a foreign market. If we enumerate
and consider these advantages one after another, we may
easily
be convinced that in competition with such a power
it is simply
foolish to rest our hopes on the operation of ‘ the natural course of
things’ under free competition,where, as inourcase,workmen
and technical men have in the first place yet to be trained, where
the manufacture of machinery and proper means of transport are
merely in course of erection, where even the home market is not
secured to the manufacturer-not to mention any important export
market, where the credit that the manufacturer can obtain is under
the most fortunate circumstanceslimited to the lowest point, where
no mancan be certaineven fora daythat,inconsequence
of
English commercial crises and bank operations, masses of foreign
goodsmaynot be thrown on thehomemarketat
priceswhich
scarcely recoup the value of the raw materials of which they are
made, and which bring
to a stand for years the progress of our
own manufacturingindustries.
It would be in vain for such nations
to resign themselves to
a state of perpetual subordination to the English manufacturing
supremacy, and content themselves with the modest determination
to supply it with what it may not be able to produce for itself or
toprocureelsewhere.Even
by thissubordinationthey willfind
nopermanent benefit. What benefit isittothe
people of the
United States, for instance, that they sacrifice the welfare of their
finest and most cultivated states, the states of
freelabour,and
perhaps their entire future national greatness,
for the advantage
of supplying England with raw cotton ? Do they thereby restrict
theendeavours of Englandtoprocurethismaterial
from other
districts of the world? In vain would the Germans be content to
obtaintheirrequirements
of manufacturedgoodsfromEngland
in
exchange
for their fine
sheep’s
wool;
they
would
by
such
a
policy hardly prevent Australia from flooding all Europe with fine
wool in the course of the next twenty years.
Such a condition of dependence appears still more deplorable
whenweconsider
that suchnationsloseintimes
of war their
means of selling their agricultural products, and thereby the means
of purchasingthemanufacturingproducts
of theforeigner.At
such times all economical considerations and systems are thrust
16
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intothe background. It is the principle of self-maintenance, of
self-defence, which counsels the nations to work up their agricultural products themselves, and to dispense with the manufactured
goods of the enemy. Whatever losses may be involved in adopting
such a war-prohibitive system, cannot be taken into account during
such a state of things. However great the exertions and the sacrifices may have been by which the agricultural nation during the
time of war has called into existence manufactures and works, the
zompetition of the manufacturing supremacy which sets in on the
recurrence of peacewill again destroy all these creations of the
.times of necessity. In short, it is an eternal alternation of erecting and destroying, of prosperity and calamity, which those
nations have to undergowho do not strive to insure,through
realisation of theirnational division of labour andthrough the
.confederation of their own powers ofproduction, the benefits of the
continuation of their own industries from generation to generation,

CHAPTER XXV.
THE MANUFACTURINGPOWERAND THE INDUCEMENTTO
PRODUCTIONANDCONSUMPTION.

IN society manisnot merely productive owing to the circumstance that he directly brings forth products or creates powers of
production, buthealso becomes productive by creating inducements to production and to consumption, or to the
formation of
productive powers.
The artist by his works acts in the first place on the ennobling
and refinement of the human spirit and on the productive power
of society ; but inasmuch as the enjoyment of art presupposes the
possession of those material means whereby it must be purchased,
the artist also offers inducements to material production and to
thrift.
Books andnewspapersactonthementaland
material production by giving information ; but their acquisition costs money,
and so far the enjoyment which they afford is also an inducement
to material production.
The education of youthennoblessociety;
but whatgreat
exertionsdoparentsmaketoobtain
the means of givingtheir
children agood education!
What immense performances in both mental and material production arise out of the endeavour to move in better society!
W e can live as well in a house made of boards as in a villa,
we can protect ourselves for a few florins against rain and cold as
well as by means of the finest and most elegant clothing. Ornamentsandutensils ofgold and silver add no moreto comfort
than those of iron and tin ; but the distinction connected with the
possession of the former acts as an inducement toexertions of the
body and the mind, and to order and thrift ; and to such inducements society owes a large part of its productiveness, Even the
man living on his private property who merely occupies himself
with preserving, increasing, and consuming his income, acts in
manifold ways on mental and materialproduction : firstly, by supportingthroughhisconsumption
art and science, andartistic
trades ; next, by discharging, as itwere, the function of a preserver
16
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and augmenter of the material capital of society; finally, by inciting through his display all other classesof society to emulation.
As a whole school is encouraged to exertionsby the offer of prizes,
so
although only a few become winners of the principal prizes,
doesthepossession
of largeproperty,andtheappearanceand
displayconnectedwithit,acton
civil society. Thisaction
of
course ceases when the great property is the fruit
of usurpation,
of extortion, or fraud, or where the possession of it and the enjoyment of its fruits cannot be openly displayed.
Manufacturing production yields either productive instruments
or the means of satisfying the necessities of life and the means of
display. T h e last two advantages are frequently combined. The
of societyareeverywheredistinguished
by the
variousranks
manner in which and where they live, and how they are furnished
and clothed, by the costliness of their equipages and the quality,
number,andexternalappearance
of theirservants.Wherethe
a lowscale,thisdistinctionisbut
commercialproductionison
slight, i.e. almostallpeoplelivebadlyandarepoorlyclothed,
It originatesandincreases
emulationisnowhereobservable.
according to the ratio in which industries flourish. In flourishing
manufacturing countries almost everyone lives and dresses well,
of manufacturedgoodswhichareconalthoughinthequality
sumedthemostmanifolddegrees
ofdifference take place. N o
one who feels that he has any power in him to work is willing
toappearoutwardlyneedy.Manufacturingindustry,therefore,
furthers production by the community by means of inducements
which agriculture, with its mean domestic manufacture, its productions of raw materials and provisions, cannot
offer.
There is ofcourse animportant differencebetween various
modes of living, and everyone feels some inducement to eat and
drink well ; but we do not dine in public ; and a German proverb
denKragen,nichtaufden
says strikingly, ' Man sieht mir auf
Magen ' (One looks at my shirt collar, not at my stomach). If we
are accustomed from youth to rough and simple fare, we seldom
wish for better. The consumption of provisions also is restricted
to very narrow limits where it is confined to articles produced in
theimmediateneighbourhood.Theselimitsareextendedin
countries of temperate climate, in the first instance, by procuring
theproducts oftropicalclimates.
Butasrespectsthequantity
and the quality of these products, in the enjoyment of which the
whole population of a country can participate, they can only be
procured (as we have shown in
a formerchapter)bymeans
of
foreigncommerceinmanufacturedgoods.
so far as theydonotconsist
of raw
Colonialproducts,
materials for manufacturingpurposes,evidentlyactmore
as
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stimulantsthan necessary means of subsistence. No one will
deny that barley coffee without sugar is as nutritious as mocha
coffee with sugar ; and admitting also that these products contain
some nutritious matter, their value in this respect is nevertheless
so unimportant that they can scarcely be considered a s substitutes
for native provisions. With regard to spices and tobacco, they are
certainly mere stimulants, i.e. they chiefly produce a useful effect
of the
on societyonly so far as theyaugmenttheenjoyments
masses,andincitethemtomentaland
bodily labour.
In many countries very erroneous notions prevail among those
who live by salaries or rents, respecting what they are accustomed
t o call the luxurious habits of the lower classes ; such persons are
shocked to observe that labourersdrink coffee with sugar, and
regret the times when they were satisfied with gruel ; they deplore
that the peasant has exchanged his poor clothing of coarse homespun for woollen cloth ; they express fears that the maid-servant
will soon not be distinguishable from the lady of the house ; they
praise the legal restrictions on dress of previous centuries. But if
we compare the result of the labour of the workman in countries
where he is clad and nourished like the well-to-do man with the
result of his labour where he has to be satisfied with the coarsest
food and clothing, we shall find that the increase of his comfort in
the former case has been attained not a t the expense of the general
welfare, buttotheadvantage
of the productivepowers of the
community. The day’s work of the workman is double or three
times greater in the former case than in the latter. Attempts to
regulatedressandrestrictionsonluxuryhavedestroyedwholesome emulation in the large masses of society, and have merely
tended to the increaseof mental and bodily idleness.
In any case products must be created before they can be consumed,andthusproductionmustnecessarilygenerally
precede
consumption.Inpopularandnational
practice, however, consumption frequently precedes production. Manufacturing nations,
supported by large capital and less restricted in their production
than mere agricultural nations,
make, as a rule, advances to the
latter on the yield of future crops ; the latter thus consume before
they produce-they produce later on because they have previously
consumed. Thesamethingmanifests itselfin a muchgreater
degree in the relation between town and country: the closer the
manufacturer is to the agriculturist, the morewill the former offer
t o the latter both an inducement to consume and means for consumption, the more also will the latter feel himself stimulated to
greater production.
Among the most potent stimulants are those afforded
by the
civiland political institutions of the country. Whereitis not
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possible to raiseoneselfbyhonestexertionsandbyprosperity
from one classof society to another, from the lowest
to the highest;
wherethepossessornecessarilyhesitatestoshowhisproperty
publicly or to enjoy the fruits
of it because it would expose his
propertytorisk,orlestheshouldbeaccused
of arrogance or
impropriety ; where persons engaged in trade are excluded from
public honour, from taking part in administration, legislation, and
juries ; where distinguished achievements in agriculture, industry,
and commerce do not lead also to public esteem and to social and
civil distinction, there the most important motives for consumption as well a s forproductionarewanting.
Everylaw,everypublicregulation,has
a strengtheningor
weakening effect on productionoronconsumptionoronthe
productiveforces.
The granting of patentprivilegesoffersaprizetoinventive
minds.Thehope
of obtainingtheprizearousesthemental
powers, and gives them
a directiontowardsindustrialimprovements.Itbringshonourtotheinventivemindinsociety,and
roots out the prejudice for old customs and modes of operation so
injuriousamonguneducatednations.
It providesthemanwho
merelypossessesmentalfacultiesfornewinventionswiththe
materialmeanswhichherequires,inasmuchascapitalistsare
thus incited to support the inventor, by being assured of participation in the anticipated profits.
Protectivedutiesactasstimulantsonallthosebranches
of
internal industry the produce of which foreign countries can provide better than the home country, but of the production of which
thehomecountryiscapable.Theyguaranteearewardtothe
man of enterprise and to the workman for acquiring new knowledgeandskill,and
offer totheinlandandforeigncapitalist
means for investing his capital for a definite and certain time in a
specially remunerative manner.

CHAPTER XXVI.
CUSTOMS DUTIES AS A CHIEF MEANS OF ESTABLISHINGAND
PROTECTING THE INTERNALMANUFACTURINGPOWER,

IT is not part of our plan to treat of those means of promoting
internalindustry whose efficacy and applicability are nowhere
called in question. To these belong e,g,educational establishments (especially technical schools), industrial exhibitions, offers
of prizes, transport improvements, patentlaws, &c. ; inshort,
all thoselawsandinstitutions
by means of which industryis
furthered, andinternal andexternalcommercefacilitated
and
regulated. We have here merely to speak of theinstitution of
customs duties as a means for the development of industry,
According to our system, prohibitions of, or duties on, exports
canonly be thought of as exceptional things;theimports
of
natural products must everywhere be subject to revenueduties
only, and never to duties intended to protect native agricultural
production. Inmanufacturingstates,
articles of luxury from
warm climates are chiefly subject to duties for revenue, but not
the common necessaries of life, as e.g, corn or fat cattle ; but the
countries of warmer climate or countries of smaller population or
limited territory, or countries not yetsufficiently populous, or such
as are still far behind in civilisation and in their social and
political institutions,arethose which shouldonlyimposemere
revenue duties onmanufacturedgoods,
Revenue duties of every kind, however, should everywhere be
so moderate as not essentially to restrict importation and consumption ; because, otherwise, not only would the internal productive
power be weakened, but the object of raising revenue be defeated.
Measures of protection are justifiable only for the purpose of
furthering and protecting the internal manufacturing power, and
only in the case of nations which through an extensive and compact territory, large population, possession of natural resources,
far advanced agriculture, a high degree of civilisation and political
development, are qualified tomaintainan equal rank with the
principal agricultural manufacturing commercial nations, with the
greatest naval and military powers.
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Protection can be afforded, either by the prohibition of certain
manufactured articles, or by rates of duty which amount wholly,
or a t leastpartly,toprohibition,or
by moderate import duties,
None of thesekinds of protectionareinvariably
beneficialor
invariablyobjectionable ; anditdependsonthespecialcircumstances of the nation and on the condition of its industry which of
these is the right one to be applied to it.
W a r exercises a great influence on the selection of the precise
system ofprotection,inasmuch
as it effects acompulsory prohibitive system. In time of war, exchange between the belligerent
parties ceases, and every nation must endeavour, without regard
to its economicalconditions,to be sufficient to itself. Hence, on
the one hand, in the less advanced manufacturing nations commercial industry, on the other hand, in the most advanced manufacturing nation agricultural production, becomes stimulated in an
extraordinarymanner,indeedtosuchadegreethatitappears
advisable to the less advanced manufacturing nation (especially if
war has continued for several years) to allow the exclusion which
warhas occasioned of thosemanufacturedarticles
in whichit
cannot yet freely compete with the most advanced manufacturing
nation, to continue for some time during peace,
France and Germany were in this condition after the general
peace. Ifin 1815 FrancehadallowedEnglishcompetition,
as
Germany, Russia, and North America
did, she would also have
experienced the same fate ; the greatest part of her manufactories
which had sprung up during the war would have come to grief;
the progress which has since been made in all branches of manufacture, in improving the internal means
of transport, in foreign
commerce, in steam river and sea navigation, in the increase in
the value of land (which, by the way, has doubled in value during
this time in France), in the augmentation of population and of the
State’srevenues, could nothavebeen hopedfor.
The manufactories of France at thattime were still in theirchildhood;the
country possessed but few canals ; the mines had been but little
worked ; politicalconvulsionsandwarshadnotyetpermitted
considerable capital to accumulate, sufficient technical cultivation
to exist, a sufficient number of really qualified workmen or an industrial and enterprising spirit to have been called into existence ;
the mind of the nation was still turned more towards war than
towards the arts of peace ; the small capital which a state of war
permitted to accumulate, still flowed principally into agriculture,
whichhaddeclinedverymuch
indeed. Then, for the first time,
could France perceive what progress England had made during
the war; then, for the firsttime,wasitpossibleforFranceto
import from England machinery, artificers, workmen, capital, and
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thespirit of enterprise;then,tosecurethehomemarketexclusively for the benefit of home industry, demanded the exertion
of her best powers, and the utilisation of all her natural resources.
The effects of this protective policy are very evident ; nothing but
blind cosmopolitanism can ignore them, or maintain
that France
would have, under a policy of free competition with other nations,
made greater progress. Does not the experience
of Germany, the
UnitedStates of America, andRussia,conclusively
prove the
contrary ?
If we maintain that the prohibitive system has
been useful to
France since 1815,we do not by that contention wish to defend
either her mistakes or her excess of protection, nor the utility or
necessity of her continued maintenance of that excessive protective
policy. It was an error for France to restrict the importation
of
raw materials and agricultural products (pig-iron, coal, wool, corn,
cattle) by importduties ; it would be afurthererror if France,
after her manufacturing power has become sufficiently strong and
established,werenotwillingtorevertgraduallytoamoderate
system of protection, and by permitting a limited amount of competition incite her manufacturers to emulation.
In regard to protective duties it is especially important to discriminate between the caseof a nation which contemplates passing
from a policy of free competition to one of protection, and that of
a nation which proposes to exchange a
policy of prohibition for
one of moderate protection ; in the former case the duties imposed
at first must be low, and be gradually increased, in the latter they
must be high at first and be gradually diminished.
A nation which has been formerly insufficiently protected by
customs duties, but which feels itself called upon to make greater
progress in manufactures, must first
of all endeavour to develop
those manufactures which produce articlesof general consumption.
In the firstplace thetotalvalue
of suchindustrialproductsis
incomparablygreaterthanthetotalvalue
of the muchmore
expensivefabrics of luxury. The formerclass of manufactures,
therefore, brings into motion large masses of natural, mental, and
personal productive powers, and gives-by the fact that it requires
large capital-inducements for considerable saving
of capital, and
for bringing over to its aid foreign capital and powers of all kinds.
The development of these branches of manufacture thus tends
powerfully to promote the increase of population, the prosperity of
homeagriculture,andalsoespeciallytheincrease
of thetrade
as lesscultivatedcountries
withforeigncountries,inasmuch
chieflyrequiremanufacturedgoods
of commonuse,andthe
countries of temperateclimatesareprincipallyenabled
by the
production of these articles to carry on direct interchange with the
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countries of tropical climates. A country e.g. which has to import
cotton yarns and cotton goods cannot carry on direct trade with
Egypt,Louisiana,orBrazil,becauseitcannotsupplythose
countries with the cotton goods which they require, and cannot
take from them their raw cotton. Furthermore, these articles, on
account of the magnitude of their total value, serve especially to
equalise the exports of the nation tolerably well with its imports,
andalwaystoretain
in thenationtheamount
of circulating
medium which it requires, or to provide it with the same.
Thus
it isby the prosperity and preservation of these important branches
of industry that the industrial independenceof the nation is gained
and maintained, for the disturbance of trade resulting from wars is
of little importance if it merely hinders the purchase of expensive
articles of luxury, but, on the other hand, it always occasions great
calamities if it is attended by scarcity and rise in price of common
manufactured goods, and by the interruption of a previously considerablesale of agriculturalproducts.Finally,theevasion
of
customs duties by smuggling and false declarations
of valueis
much less to befearedin the case of these articles, and can
be
much more easily prevented than
in the case of costly fabrics of
luxury.
Manufacturesandmanufactoriesarealwaysplants
of slow
growth,andeveryprotectivedutywhichsuddenlybreaks
off
formerly existing commercial connections must be detrimental to
thenation for whosebenefititisprofessedlyintroduced.Such
duties ought only to
be increased in the ratio in which capital,
technical abilities, and the spirit
of enterprise are increasing in
the nation or are being attracted to it from abroad, in the ratio in
which the nation is in a condition to utilise for itself its surplus of
raw materials and natural products which it had previously exported, It is,however, of specialimportancethatthescale
by
which the import duties are increased should
be determined beforehand, so that an assured remuneration can
be offered to the
capitalists, artificers, and workmen, who are
found in the nation
or who can be attracted to it from abroad. I t is indispensable to
maintain these scales of duty inviolably, and not to diminish them
before theappointedtime,becausetheveryfear
of anysuch
breach of promise would already destroy for the most part the
effect of that assurance of remuneration.
To what extent import duties should be increased in the case
of a change from free competition to the protective system, and
how much they ought to be diminished in the case of a change
from a system of prohibition to a moderate system of protection,
cannot be determined theoretically: that depends on the special
conditions a s well as on the relative conditions in which the less
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advanced nation is placed in relation to the more advanced ones.
T h e United States of North America e.g. have to take into special
consideration their exports of raw cotton to England, and of agricultural and maritime products to the English colonies, also the
high rate of wages existing in the United States; whereby they
again profit by the fact that they can depend more than any other
nation on attracting to themselves English capital, artificers, men
of enterprise, and workmen.
It may in general be assumedthatwhereanytechnicalindustry cannot be established by means of an original protection of
forty tosixtypercent.andcannotcontinuetomaintainitself
underacontinuedprotection
of twentytothirtypercent.the
fundamental conditions of manufacturing power are lacking.
The causes of such incapacity can be removedmoreorless
readily : totheclassmorereadilyremovablebelongwant
of
internalmeans
of transport,want
of technicalknowledge,
of
experienced workmen, and of the spirit of industrial enterprise ;
to the class which it is more difficult to remove belong the lack of
industrious disposition, civilisation, education, morality, and love
of justice on the part of the people ; want of a sound and vigorous
system of agriculture, and hence of material capital ; but especially
defectivepolitical
institutions,andwant
of civil libertyand of
security of justice ; and finally, want of compactness of territory,
whereby it is rendered impossible to put down contraband trade.
of
Those industries which merely produce expensive articles
luxuryrequiretheleastconsiderationandtheleastamountof
protection ; firstly, because their production requires and assumes
the existence of a high degree of technical attainment and skill ;
secondly,becausetheirtotalvalueisinconsiderableinproportion
to that of the whole national production, and the imports of them
can be readily paid for by means of agricultural products and raw
materials, or with manufactured products of common use ; further,
because the interruption of their importation occasions no important inconvenience in time of war ; lastly, because high protective
duties on these articles can be most readily evaded by smuggling.
Nationswhichhavenotyetmadeconsiderableadvancesin
technical art and in the manufacture
of machinery should allow
all complicated machinery to be imported free of duty, or at least
a
only levy a small duty upon them, until they themselves are in
position to produce them a s readily as the most advanced nation.
Machine manufactories are in a certain sense the manufacturers
of manufactories,andeverytaxontheimportation
of foreign
the internal manufacturing power.
machinery is arestrictionon
Sinceitis,however,
of the greatest importance, because
of its
great influence on the whole manufacturing power, that the nation
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should not be dependent on the chances and changes of war in
respect of its machinery, this particular branch of manufacture has
very special claims for the direct support of the State in case it
should not be able under moderate import dutiesto meet competition. The State should at least encourage and directly support
its home manufactories of machinery, so far as their maintenance
and development may be necessary to provide at the commencement of a time of war the most necessary requirements, and under
a longer interruption by war to serve as patterns for the erection
of new machine factories.
Drawbacks can according to our system only be entertained in
cases where half-manufactured goods which are still imported from
abroad, as for instance cotton yarn, must be subjected to a considerable protective duty in order to enable the country gradually
to produce them itself.
Bounties are objectionable as permanentmeasures to render
theexportsandthe
competition of thenative
manufactories
possible withthe manufactories of further advanced nations in
neutralmarkets; but theyarestill
more objectionable as the
means of getting possession of theinlandmarkets
for manufactured goods of nations which havethemselvesalreadymade
progress in manufactures. Yet there are cases where they are to
be justified a s temporary means of encouragement, namely, where
theslumberingspirit
of enterprise of a nation merely requires
stimulus and assistance in the first period of its revival, in order
to evoke in it a powerful and lasting production and an export
tradetocountries which themselves do notpossessflourishing
manufactures. But even in these cases it ought to be considered
whether the State would not do better by making advances free of
interest and granting special privileges to individual men of enterprise, orwhether it would not be still more tothe purpose to
promote the formation of companies tocarryinto
effect such
primary experimental adventures, to advance to such companies a
portion of their requisite share capital out of the State treasury,
and to allow to the private persons taking shares in them a preferential interest on their invested capital, As instances of the
cases referred to, we may mention experimental undertakings in
trade and navigation to distant countries, to which the commerce
of private persons has not yet been extended ; the establishment
of lines of steamers to distant countries ; the founding of new
colonies, &c.

CHAPTER XXVII,
THE CUSTOMSSYSTEM AND THE POPULAR SCHOOL.

THEpopular school does not discriminate (in respect of the operation of protective duties) between natural orprimitiveproducts
and manufactured products. It perverts the fact that such duties
always operate injuriously on the productionof primitive or natural
products, into the false conclusion that they exercise an equally
detrimental influenceon the production of manufacturedgoods.
The schoolrecognises nodistinction in reference to theestablishment of manufacturing industry in a State between those
nations which are not adapted for such industry and those which,
owing to the nature of their territory, to perfectly developed agriculture, to their civilisation, and to their just claims for guarantees
for theirfutureprosperity,
for theirpermanence,and
for their
power, are clearly qualified to establish such an industry for themselves.
The school fails to perceive that under a system of perfectly
free competitionwithmoreadvancedmanufacturingnations,a
nation which is less advanced than those, although well fitted for
manufacturing,canneverattain
to aperfectlydeveloped manufacturing power of its own, nor to perfect national independence,
without protective duties.
It doesnottakeintoaccounttheinfluence
of waronthe
necessity for a protective system; especially it does not perceive
thatwar effects acompulsoryprohibitivesystem,andthatthe
prohibitivesystem of the custom-house is butanecessarycontinuation of that prohibitive system which war has brought about.
It seeks to adduce the benefits which result from free internal
trade as a proof that nations can only attain to the highest degree
of prosperityandpower
by absolute freedomin international
trade ; whereas history everywhere proves the contrary.
It maintainsthat protective measures afford amonopoly to
inland manufacturers, and thus tend to induce indolence ; while,
nevertheless, all the time internal competition amply suffices as a
stimulus to emulation among manufacturers and traders,
It would have us believe that protective duties on manufactured
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goodsbenefitmanufacturers
attheexpense
of agriculturists;
whereas it can be proved that enormous benefits accrue to home
agriculture from the existence of ahomemanufacturingpower,
compared to which the sacrifices which the former has to make to
the protective system are inconsiderable.
As a main point against protective duties, the popular
school
adduces the expenses of the custom-house system and the evils
caused by contraband trade. These evils cannot
be denied ;.but
canthey
be taken
seriously
into
account
in
comparison
of
measureswhich exercise suchenormousinfluenceontheexistence, the power, and the prosperity of the nation ? Can the evils
of standing armies and wars constitute an adequate motive
for
the nation to neglect means of defence ? If it is maintained that
protectivedutieswhichfar
exceed thelimit
whichoffers
an
assured remuneration to smuggling, serve merely to favour contrabandtrade,butnotto
benefit homemanufactures,thatcan
apply only to ill-regulated customs establishments, to countries of
smallextentandirregularfrontiers,totheconsumptionwhich
takes place on the frontiers, and only to high duties on articles of
luxury of no great aggregate bulk.
But experience everywhere teaches
us that with well-ordered
customsestablishments,andwithwiselydevisedtariffs,the
objects of protectivedutiesinlargeandcompactstatescannot
be materiallyimpeded by contrabandtrade.
So far a s regards the mere expenses of the customs system, a
large portion of these would, if it were abolished, have to
be incurred in the collection of revenue duties ; and that revenue duties
can be dispensed with by great nations, even the school itself does
not maintain.
Moreover, the schoolitself doesnotcondemnallprotective
duties.
AdamSmithallowsinthreecasesthespecialprotection
of
internalindustry : firstly, as ameasure of retaliation in case a
foreign nation imposes restrictions on our imports, and there is
hope of inducing it by means of reprisals to repeal those restrictions; secondly, for the defence of the nation, in case those manufacturing requirements which are necessary for defensive purposes
could not under open competition be produced at home ; thirdly,
as a means of equalisation in case the products of foreigners are
taxed lower than those of our home producers. J. B. Say objects
t o protection in all these cases,
but admits it in a fourth
casenamely, when some branch of industry is expected to become after
the lapse of a few years so remunerative that it will then no longer
need protection.
T h u s it is Adam Smith who wants to introduce the principleof
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retaliation into commercial policy-a principle which would lead to
the most absurd and most ruinous measures,
especially if the retaliatory duties, as Smith demands, are to be repealed as soon a s
the foreignnationagrees
to abolish itsrestrictions,Supposing
Germany made reprisals against England, because
of the duties
imposed by the latter on German corn and timber,
by excluding
from Germany English manufactured goods, and by this exclusion
called artificially into existence a manufacturingpower of her own;
must Germany then allow this manufacturing industry, created at
immense sacrifice, tocometo
grief incaseEnglandshould
be
induced to reopen her ports to German corn and timber
? What
folly ! I t would have been ten times better than that if Germany
had submitted quietly to all measures of restriction on the part of
England, and had discouraged the growth
of any manufacturing
power of herownwhichmightgrowupnotwithstandingthe
English import prohibitions, instead
of stimulating its growth.
T h e principle of retaliation is reasonable and applicable only
if it coincides with the principle of the industrial development of
the nation, if it serves a s it were as an assistance to thisobject.
Yes, it is reasonable and
beneficial that other nations should
retaliate against the English import restrictions on their agriculturalproducts, by imposingrestrictions on theimportation of
manufactured goods, but only when those nations are qualified to
establish a manufacturing power of their own and to maintain it
f o r all times.
Bythe secondexception,Adam
Smith really justifiesnot
merely the necessity of protectingsuchmanufactures
as supply
the immediate requirements of war, such as, for instance, manufactories of arms and powder, but the whole system of protection
a s weunderstand i t ; forby the establishment in the nation
of
a manufacturing power of its own, protection to native industry
tends to the augmentation
of the nation’s population,of its material
wealth, of its machine power, of its independence, andof all mental
powers, and, therefore, of its means of national defence, in an infinitely higher degree than it could do by merely manufacturing
arms and powder.
The same must be said of AdamSmith’sthirdexception.If
the burden of taxationto which ourproductionsaresubjected,
affords a just ground for imposing protective duties
on the less
taxed products of foreign countries, why should not also the other
disadvantages to which our manufacturing industry is subjected
in comparison with that of the foreigner afford just grounds for
protectingournativeindustryagainsttheoverwhelmingcompetition of foreign industry ?
J. B. Say has clearly perceived the contradictory character of
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this exception, but the exception substituted by him is no better
;
for in a nation qualified by nature and by its degree of culture to
establish a manufacturing power of its own, almost every branch
of industry must become remunerative under continued and powerful protection ; and it is ridiculous to allow a nation merely afew
years for the task
of bringing to perfection one great branch
of
national industry or the whole industry
of thenation ; just as
ashoemaker’sapprenticeisallowedonlyafewyearstolearn
shoemaking.
Initseternaldeclamationsontheimmenseadvantages
of
absolute freedomoftrade,and
thedisadvantages of protection,
the popular school is accustomed to rely on the examples of a few
nations; that of Switzerland is quoted to prove that industry can
prosper without protective duties, and that absolute libertyof interof national prosperity.
national commerce forms the safest basis
The fate of Spain is quoted to exhibit to
all nations which seek
aid and preservation in the protective system, a frightful example
of itsruinous effects. The case of England,which,aswehave
shown in a former chapter, affords such an excellent example for
imitation to all nations which are capable
of developing a manufacturing power, is adduced by these theorists merely to support
theirallegationthatcapabilityformanufacturingproductionis
anaturalgiftexclusivelypeculiartocertaincountries,likethe
capability to produce Burgundy wines; and that nature has
bestowedonEngland,above
all othercountries of the earth, the
destiny and the ability to devote herself to manufacturing industry
and to an extensive commerce.
Let us now take these examples more
closely into consideration.
As for Switzerland,itmust
beremarkedinthefirstplace
that she does not constitute a nation, at least not one
of normal
magnitude which can be ranked as a great nation, but is merely
a conglomeration of municipalities.Possessingnosea-coast,
hemmed in between three great nations, she lacks all inducement
tostrivetoobtainanativecommercialmarine,ordirecttrade
with tropical countries; she need pay no regard to the establishment of a navalpower,ortofoundingoracquiringcolonies.
Switzerlandlaidthefoundation
of herpresentverymodelate
to
degree of prosperity at thetimewhenshestillbelonged
theGermanEmpire.Sincethattime,shehasbeenalmost
entirelyfreefrominternalwars,hercapitalhasbeenpermitted
to increasefromgenerationtogeneration,asscarcelyany
of
itwas required by hermunicipalgovernmentsfordischarging
theirexpenses.Amidthedevastationsoccasioned
by thedespotism, fanaticism, wars, and revolutions, with which Europe was
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perturbed during the last centuries, Switzerland offered an asylum
to all who desired to transfer their capital and talents to another
countrythantheirown,andthusacquiredconsiderablewealth
fromabroad.Germanyhasneveradoptedstrongcommercial
restrictions against Switzerland, and a large part
of the manufactured products of the latter has obtained a market in Germany.
Moreover, the industry of Switzerland was never a national one,
onecomprisingtheproduction
of articles of commonuse,but
chiefly an industry in articles
of luxury, theproducts of which
could be easily smuggled into the neighbouring countries or transported to distant parts of the world. Furthermore,herterritory
ismostfavourablysituatedforintermediatetrade,andinthis
respect isinsomemeasureprivileged.Again,theirexcellent
opportunity of becomingacquaintedwiththelanguages,laws,
institutions, and circumstances of the three nations which adjoin
hermusthavegiventheSwissimportantadvantagesinintermediate commerce and in every other respect. Civil and religious
liberty and universal education have evoked in the Swiss, activity
and a spirit of enterprise which, in view of the narrow limits of
their country’s internal agriculture, and
of her internal resources
for supporting her population, drove the Swiss
to foreign countries,
where they amassed wealth, by means of military service, by commerce, by industries of every kind, in order
to bring it home to
theirfatherland. If undersuchspecialcircumstancestheymanaged to acquire mental and material resources, in order to develop
a few branches of industry for producing articles of luxury, if these
industries could maintain themselves without protective duties by
sales to foreign countries, it cannot thence be concluded that great
nations could followa similar policy under wholly different circumstances, In her small national expenditure Switzerland possesses
an advantage which great nations could only attain
if they, like
Switzerland,resolvedthemselvesintomeremunicipalities
and
thus exposedtheirnationalitytoforeignattacks.
Of
T h a t Spain actedfoolishlyinpreventingtheexportation
the precious metals, especially since she herself produced such
a
large excess of these articles, must be admitted by every reasonable person. It is a mistake, however, to attribute the decline
of
the industry and national well-being
of Spain to her restrictions
against the importation of manufactured goods. If Spain had not
; if
expelled the Moors and Jews, and had never had an Inquisition
Charles V. had permitted religious liberty in Spain ; if the priests
and monks had been changed into teachersof the people, and their
immense property secularised, or at least reduced to what was
actually necessary for their maintenance
; if, in consequence of
these measures, civil liberty had gained a firm footing, the feudal
17
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nobilityhad been reformed and the monarchy limited; if, in a
word, Spain had politically developed herself in consequence of a
Reformation, as England did, and if the same spirit had extended
to her colonies,a prohibitive and protective policy would have had
similar effects in Spain as it had in England, and this all the more
because at the time of Charles V. the Spaniards were more advanced thantheEnglishandFrench
in every respect, andthe
Netherlandsonly (of allcountries) occupied a moreadvanced
position than Spain, whose industrial and commercial spirit might
have been transferred to Spain by means of the protective policy,
provided that the institutions and conditions of Spain were such
a s would have invited foreign talents and capital to her shores,
instead of driving her own native talents and capital into
foreign
countries.
To what causes England owes her manufacturing and commercial supremacy,wehaveshowninour
fifth chapter.
It is especially owing to her civil, mental, and religious liberty,
to the nature and excellence of her political institutions, that the
commercial policy of England has been enabled to make the most
of the natural riches of the country, and fully to develop the productive powers of the nation.Butwho
would deny that other
nations are capable of raising themselves to the same degree of
liberty ? Who would venture to maintain that nature has denied
to other nations the means which are requisite for manufacturing
industry ?
In the latter respect the great natural wealth in coal and iron
which England possesses has often been adduced as a reason why
the English are specially destined to be a manufacturing nation.
It istruethatinthis
respect Englandisgreatly
favoured by
nature ; but against this it may be stated that even in respect of
thesenaturalproducts,naturehasnottreatedothercountries
merely like a stepmother; for themostpartthewant
of good
transport facilities is the chief obstacle to the full utilisation of
theaeproducts by othernations ; that othercountriespossess
enormous unemployed water power, which is cheaper than steam
power ; that where it is necessary they are able to counterbalance
the want of coal by theuse of other fuels ; thatmanyother
countries possess inexhaustible means for the production of iron,
and that they are also able to
procure these raw materials from
abroad by commercial exchange.
In conclusion, we must not omit here tomake mention of commercial treaties based on mutual concessions of duties. The school
objects totheseconventions
as unnecessaryanddetrimental,
whereas they appear to us as the most
effective means of gradually
diminishing the respective restrictions on
trade, and of leading
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the nations of the world gradually to freedom of international intercourse. Of course, thespecimens of suchtreatieswhichthe
world has hitherto seen, are not very encouraging
for imitation.
W e haveshowninformerchapterswhatinjurious
effects the
Methuen Treaty has produced in Portugal, and the
Eden Treaty
has producedinFrance.
Itis ontheseinjurious
effects of reciprocal alleviation of duties, that the objections of the school to
commercialtreatiesappearprincipallytobefounded.Itsprinciple of absolutecommercialliberty has evidentlyexperienceda
practical contradiction in these cases, inasmuch as, according to
that principle,thosetreatiesoughttohaveoperatedbeneficially
to both contracting nations, but not to the ruin of the one, and to
the immense advantage of the other. If, however, we investigate
the cause of this disproportionate effect, we find that Portugal and
France, in consequence of those conventions, abandoned in favour
of England the progress they had already made in manufacturing
industry, as well as that which they could expect to make in it in
the future, with the expectation of increasing by that means their
exportation of naturalproductstoEngland;that,accordingly,
both those nations have declined, in consequence
of the treaties
thus concluded, from a higher to a lower standpoint
of industrial
development. From this, however, it merely follows that a nation
acts foolishly if itsacrifices its manufacturing power to foreign
competition by commercialtreaties,andtherebybinds
itself to
remainfor all futuretimedependentonthelowstandpoint
of
merely agricultural industry ; but it does not in the least follow
from this, that those treaties are also detrimental and objectionable whereby the reciprocal exchange of agricultural products and
raw materials, or the reciprocal exchange
of manufactured products,
is promoted.
W e have previously explained that free trade in agricultural
products and raw materials is useful to all nations at all stages of
their industrial development ; from this it follows that every c$mmercial treaty which mitigates or removes prohibitions andrestrictions on freedom of trade in such articles must have a beneficial
effect on both contracting nations,
a s e.g. a convention between
France and England whereby the mutual exchange of wines and
brandiesforpig-ironand
coal, oratreatybetweenFranceand
Germanywherebythemutualexchange
of wine, oil, anddried
fruit, for corn, wool, and cattle, were promoted.
According to our former deductions, protection is only beneficial to the prosperity of the nation so far as it corresponds with
t h e degree of the nation’sindustrialdevelopment.Everyexaga
geration of protection is detrimental ; nations can only obtain
perfectmanufacturingpower
by degrees.On
thataccountalso,
I7
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two nations which stand at different stages of industrial cultivation] can with mutualbenefit make reciprocal concessions by treaty
in respect to theexchange oftheir various manufacturing products.
The less advanced nation can, while it is not yet able to produce
for itself with profit finer manufactured goods, such as fine cotton
and silk fabrics, nevertheless supply the further advanced nation
with a portion of its requirements of coarser manufactured goods.
Such treaties might be still more allowable and beneficial between nations which stand at about the same degree of industrial
development, between which, therefore, competition is not overwhelming, destructive] or repressive, nor tending to give a monopoly of everything to one side, but merely acts, a s competition in
the inland trade does, as an incentive to mutual emulation, perfection, and cheapening of production. This is the case with most
of the Continental nations. France,Austria,andtheGerman
Zollverein might, for instance]anticipate onlyvery prosperous
effectsfrom moderately lowreciprocal protective duties. Also,
between these countries and Russia mutual concessions could be
made to the advantage of all sides. What they all have to fear
at this time is solely the preponderating competition of England.
Thus it appears also from this point of view, that the supremacy of that island in manufactures, in trade, in navigation, and
in her colonial empire, constitutesthegreatestexisting
impediit
ment to all nations drawing nearer to one another; although
must be at the same time admitted that England, in striving
for
thissupremacy,has
immeasurably increased, and is stilldaily
increasing, the productive power of the entire human race.

THIRD BOOK

THE SYSTEMS

CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE NATIONALECONOMISTS OF ITALY.

ITALY hasbeen the forerunner of all modern nations, in the theory
as well asinthe practice of PoliticalEconomy. Count Pechio
has given us a laboriously written sketch of that branch of Italian
literature ; only his book is open to the observation, that he has
clung too slavishly to the populartheory, and has notduly set
forth thefundamentalcauses of the decline of Italy’snational
industry-the absence of national unity, surrounded as she was
by great nationalities united under hereditary monarchies ; further,
priestly rule and the downfall of municipal freedom in the Italian
republics and cities. If he hadmore deeply investigated these
causes, he could not have failed to apprehend the special tendency
of the ‘ Prince of Macchiavelli, and he would not have passed that
author by with merely an incidental reference to him.1
Through a remark of Pechio, that Macchiavelli in a letter to
his friend Guicciardini (in 1525) had proposed a union of all the
Powers of Italy against the foreigner, and that as that letter was
communicated to Pope Clement VII. he had thus exercised considerable influence in the formation of the ‘ Holy League ’ (in
1526), we were led to imagine that the sametendency must underlie the 4 Prince.’ As soon as we referred to that work, we found
our anticipationconfirmed at first sight. The object of the ‘Prince’
(written in 1513) was clearly to impress the Medici with the idea,
that they were called upon to unite the whole of Italy under one
sovereignty; and to indicate to them the means whereby that end
might be attained. The title and form of that book, as though its
general intention was to treat of the nature of absolute government, wereundoubtedly selected from motives of prudence. It
only alludesincidentally tothe varioushereditary Princesand
theirgovernments.Everywheretheauthor
has in view only
1 During a journey in Germany which the author undertook while this work
was in the press, he learned for the first timethatDoctorsVonRankeand
Qervinus have criticised Macchiavelli’sPn’ncc from the same point of view as
himself.
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oneItalianusurper.Principalitiesmust
be overthrown,dynastiesdestroyed,the
feudalaristocracybroughtundersubjection,
liberty in the republics rooted out. The virtues of heaven and the
artifices of hell, wisdom and audacity, valour and treachery, good
fortuneandchance,mustall
be calledforth, madeuse of, and
tried by the usurper, in order to found an Italian empire. And to
this end a secret is confided to him, the power of which has been
thoroughly made manifest three hundred years
later-a national
army must be created, to whom victory must
be assured by new
discipline and by newly invented arms and manoeuvres.’
If the general characterof his arguments leavesroom for doubt
as to the special bias of this author, such doubt will be removed
by hislastchapter,Thereheplainlydeclaresthat
foreigninvasions and internal divisions are the fundamental causes
of all
the evils prevailing in Italy; that the House of the Medici, under
whose dominion were (fortunately) Tuscany and the States of the
Church, were called by Providence itself to accomplish that great
work;thatthepresentwasthe
best timeandopportunity
for
introducing a new rdgime, that now a new Moses must arise to
deliver his people from the bondage of Egypt, that nothing conferred on a Prince more distinction and fame than great enterprises.2
That anyone may read between the lines the tendency of that
book in the other chapters also, may be best seen by the manner
in which the author in his ninth chapter speaks of the States of
theChurch.
I t is merely an ironywhenhesays,
‘ T h e priests
possessed lands but did not govern them, they held lordships but
did not defend them ; these happiest of all territories were directly
protected by God’s Providence, it would be presumption to utter a
criticism upon them.’
He clearly by this language meant it to be
understood without saying so in plain words : This country presents no special impediment to a
bold conqueror, especially to a
Medici whose relative occupies the Papal chair.
’Everything that Macchiavelli has written, whether before or after the publication of the Pvincc, indicates that he was revolving in his mind plans of this
kind. How otherwise can it be explained, why he, a civilian, a man of letters,
an ambassador and State official, who had never borne arms, should have occupied himself so much in studying the art of war, and that he should have been
able to write a work upon it which excited the wonder of the most distinguished
soldiers of his time I
g Frederick the Great in his Anti-bfacchiavcl treats of the Princc as simply a
scientific treatise. on the rightsandduties of princes generally. Here it is remarkable that he, while contradicting Macchiavelli chapter by chapter, never
bears the heading,‘ A Summons
mentions the last or twenty-sixth chapter, which
to free Italy from the Foreigners,’ and insteadof it inserts a cha ter which is not
contained in Macchiavelli’s work with the heading, ‘On the &&rent kinds of
Negotiations, and on the just Reasons for a Declaration of War.’
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But how can we explain the advice which
Macchiavelli gives
to his proposed usurper respecting the republics, considering his
own republican sentiments ? And must it be solely attributed to
a design on his part to ingratiate himselfwith the Prince to whom
his book is dedicated, and thus to gain private advantages, when
he, the zealous republican, the great thinker and literary genius,
the patriotic martyr, advised the future usurper utterly to destroy
be denied that
the freedom of the Italian republics? It cannot
Macchiavelli, at the time when he wrote the 'Prince,' was languishing in poverty, that he regarded the future with anxiety, that
he earnestly longed and hoped for employment and support from
onOctober IO, 1513, from
the Medici. A letterwhichhewrote
his poor dwelling in the country to his friend Bettori, at Florence,
places that beyond d0ubt.l
Nevertheless, there are strong reasons for believing that he by
this book did not merely design to flatter the Medici, and to gain
privateadvantage,buttopromotetherealisation
of a plan of
usurpation;aplanwhichwasnot
opposed tohisrepublicanpatriotic ideas, though according to the moral ideas of our day it
must be condemned as reprehensibleandwicked.
Hiswritings
and his deeds in the service of the State prove that Macchiavelli
was thoroughly acquainted with the history
of allperiods,and
with the political condition of all States. But an eye which
could
see so farbackwards,and so clearly what was around it, must
alsohave beenable toseefarintothefuture.Aspiritwhich
even atthebeginning
of thesixteenthcenturyrecognisedthe
advantage of the national arming of Italy, must also have seen
that the time for smallrepublicswaspast,thatthe
periodfor
greatmonarchieshadarrived,thatnationality
could, under the
circumstances then existing, be won only by means of usurpation,
and maintained only by despotism, that the oligarchies
as they
then existed in the Italian republics constituted the greatest obstacle
to national unity, that consequently they must
be destroyed, and
that national freedom would one day grow out of national unity.
Macchiavelli evidently desired to cast away the
worn-out liberty
of a few cities a s a prey to despotism, hoping by its aid to acquire
national union, and thus to insure to future generations
freedom
o n a greater and a nobler scale.
T h e earliest work written specially on Political Economy in
Italy, is that of Antonio Serra of Naples (in 1613), on the means
of gold and
ofproviding a theKingdoms'withanabundance
silver.
'First published in the work, Pensicri intorno alto S C O ~ Odi Nicolo Maechiavclli ne1 libro ' I1 Pn'ncipe.' Milano, 18ro.
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J. B. Say and M'Cullochappear to have seen and read only
thetitle of thisbook:theyeachpassitoverwiththeremark
that it merely treats of money; and its title certainly shows that
the author laboured under the error
of considering the precious
metals as the sole constituents of wealth. If they had read farther
into it, and duly considered its contents, they might perhaps have
derived from it some wholesome lessons. Antonio Serra,
although
he fell into the errorof considering an abundanceof gold and silver
as the tokens of wealth, nevertheless expresses himself tolerably
clearly on the causes of it.
H e certainly puts mining in the first place as the direct source
justly of the indirect
of the precious metals; but he treats very
means of acquiring them. Agriculture, manufactures, commerce,
and navigation, are, according to him, the chief sources
of national
wealth.Thefertility
of the soil isasuresource
of prosperity;
manufactures are a stili more fruitful source, for several reasons,
but chiefly because they constitute the foundation
of an extensive
commerce. The productiveness of these sources depends on the
characteristic qualifications of thepeople (viz. whether they are
industrious, active, enterprising, thrifty, and so forth), also on the
nature and circumstances of the locality (whether, for instance, a
cityiswellsituatedformaritimetrade).Butabove
all these
causes, Serra ranks the form of government, public order, municipalliberty, political guarantees, the stability of the laws,
No
country can prosper,' says he, where each successive ruler enacts
new laws, hence the States of the Holy Father cannot be so prosperous as those countries whose government and legislation are
morestable.Incontrastwiththeformer,onemayobservein
Venice the effect which a system of order and legislation, which
has continued forcenturies, has on the publicwelfare.'
This is
the quintessence of a system of Political Economy which in the
main,notwithstandingthatitsobjectappearsto
be only the
acquisition of the precious metals, is remarkable for its sound and
naturaldoctrine.
The work of J. B. Say,althoughitcomprises
ideas and matter on Political Economy
ofwhichAntonio
Serra
had in his day no foreknowledge, is far inferior to Serra's on the
main points, and especially as respects a due estimate of the effect
of politicalcircumstancesonthewealth
of nations.HadSay
studied Serra instead of laying his work aside, he could hardly have
maintained (in the first page of his system of Political Economy)
that ' the constitution of countries cannot be taken into account in
respect to Political Economy; that the people have become
rich,
and become poor, under every form of government; that the only
important point is, that its administration should be good.'
W e are far from desiring to maintain the
absolute preferable(
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ness of any one form of government compared with others. One
need only cast a glance at the Southern States of America, to be
convincedthatdemocraticforms
of governmentamongpeople
who are not ripe for them can become the cause of decided retrogressionin publicprosperity.
One need only look at Russia, te
perceive that people who are yet in a low degreeof civilisation are
capable of makingmostremarkableprogressintheirnational
well-beingunder
anabsolutemonarchy.Butthat
in noway
proves that people have become rich, i.e. have attained the highest
degree of economical well-being, under all forms
of government.
History rather teaches us that such a degree of public well-being,
namely, a flourishing state
of manufactures and commerce, has
been attained in those countries only whose political constitution
(whether it bear the nameof democratic or aristocratic republic, o r
limited monarchy) has secured to their inhabitants a high degree
of personal liberty and of security of property, whose administration has guaranteed to them a high degree of activity and power
successfully to strive for the attainment of their common objects,
a state of
and of steady continuity in those endeavours. For in
highlyadvancedcivilisation,itisnot
so important that the administration should be good for a cetfain period,but that it should
be continuously and conformably good ; that the next administration should not destroy the good work of the former one ; that a
thirty years’ administration of Colbert should not be followed by
a Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, that for successive centuries
one should follow one and the same system, and strive after one
and the same object. Only under those political constitutions
in
whichthenationalinterestsarerepresented(andnotunderan
absoluteGovernment,underwhichtheStateadministration
is
necessarily always modified according to the individual will of the
ruler) can such a steadiness and consistency of administration b e
secured, as AntonioSerrarightlyobserves.Ontheotherhand,
there are undoubtedly certain grades
of civilisation in which the
administration by absolute power may prove far more favourable
to the economical and mental progressof the nation (and generally
W e refer toperiods of
is so) than that of alimitedmonarchy.
slaveryandserfdom, of barbarismandsuperstition,
of national
disunity, and of caste privileges. For, under such circumstances,
theconstitutiontendstosecurenotonlytheinterests
of t h e
nation, but also the continuance of the prevailing evils, whereas
it is the interest and the nature of absolute government to destroy
the latter, and it is also possible that an absolute ruler may arise
of distinguished power and sagacity, who may cause the nation to
make advances for centuries, and secure to its nationality existence and progress for all future time.
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I t i sconsequently only a conditional commonplace truth on the
faith of which J. B. Say would exclude politics from his doctrine.
I n every case it is the chief desideratum that the administration
should be good ; but the efficiency of the administration depends
on the form of government, and that form of government is clearly
the best which most promotes the moral and material welfare and
the future progress of any given nation. Nations have made some
progressunder all forms of government.Butahighdegree
of
economical development has only been attained in those nations
whose form of government has been such a s to secure to them a
high degree of freedom and power, of steadiness of laws and of
policy, and efficient institutions.
Antonio Serra sees the nature
of things as it actually exists,
a n d not through the spectacles
of previous systems, or of some
one principle which he is determined to advocate and carry out.
H e drawsacomparison
between the ;condition of thevarious
States of Italy, and perceives that the greatest degree of wealth is
t o be found where there is extensive commerce
; that extensive
commerce exists where there
is a well-developed manufacturing
power, but that the latter is to be found where there is municipal
freedom.
The opinions of Beccaria are pervaded by the false doctrines
.of the physiocratic school. That author indeed either discovered,
o r derived from Aristotle, the principle of the division of labour,
either before, or contemporaneously with, Adam Smith ; he, however, carries it farther than Adam Smith, inasmuch as he not only
applies it to the division of the work in a single manufactory, but
showsthatthe
publicwelfareis
promotedby
the division of
occupation among the members of the community. At the same
timehedoesnothesitate,withthephysiocrats,toassertthat
manufactures are non-productive.
Theviews of thegreatphilosophicaljurist,Filangieri,are
about the narrowest of all. Imbued with false cosmopolitanism,
he considers that England,
by her protective policy, has merely
givenapremiumtocontrabandtrade,and
weakened herown
commerce.
Verri, a s a practical statesman, could not err so widely as that.
He admits the necessity of protection to native industry against
a
foreign competition;but did notor could notseethatsuch
policy is conditional on the greatness and unity of the nationality.

CHAPTER XXIX,
THE INDUSTRIALSYSTEM(FALSELY TERMED BY THE SCHOOL,
' THE MERCANTILE SYSTEM ').

AT the period when great nationalities arose, owing to the union
of entire peoples brought about by hereditary monarchy and by
the centralisation of publicpower, commerceandnavigation,
and hence wealth and naval power, existed for the most part (as.
we have before shown) in republics of cities, or in leagues of such
republics. The more,however,thattheinstitutions
of these
greatnationalities becamedeveloped, themoreevidentbecame
the necessity of establishing on their own territories these main,
sources of power and of wealth,
Underthe conviction thatthey couldonly take root and.
flourish under municipal liberty, the royal power favoured municipalfreedom andtheestablishment
of guilds,bothwhichit
regarded as counterpoisesagainstthe
feudalaristocracy,who
werecontinuallystriving
forindependence,andalwayshostile
tonationalunity,Butthisexpedientappeared
insufficient,for
one reason, because the total of the advantages which individuals
enjoyedin the free citiesandrepublics was much greater than
the total of those advantages which the monarchical governments
were able to offer, or chose to offer, in their own municipal cities ;
in the second place, because it is very difficult, indeed impossible,
for a country which has always been principally engaged in agriculture, successfully to displace in free competition those countries
which for centurieshaveacquiredsupremacy
in manufactures,
commerce, and navigation ; lastly, because in the great monarchies
the feudal institutions acted as hindrances to the development of
their internal agriculture, and consequently to the growth of their
internal manufactures. Hence, the nature
of things led the great
monarchies to adopt such political measures as tended to restrict
the importation of foreign manufactured goods, and foreign comof their own
merce and navigation, and to favour the progress
manufactures, and their own commerce and navigation.
Instead of raisingrevenue as theyhad previously done by
duties on the raw materials which theyexported, they were hence269
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forthprincipally
leviedon
theimportedmanufacturedgoods.
The benefits offered by the latter policy stimulated the merchants,
seamen,andmanufacturers
of morehighly civilisedcities and
countries to immigrate with their capital into the great monarchies,
and stimulated the spirit of enterprise of the subjects of the latter.
The growth of the national industry was followed by the growth
of the national freedom. The feudal aristocracy found it necessary
intheirowninteresttomakeconcessionstotheindustrialand
commercial population, as well as to those engaged in agriculture
;
,hence resulted progress in agriculture a s well as in native industry
and native commerce, which had a reciprocally'favourable influence
onthosetwootherfactors
of national wealth. W e haveshown
how England, in consequence of this system, and favoured by the
Reformation, made forward progress from century to century in
thedevelopment of herproductive power, freedom,andmight,
W e have stated how in France this system was followed for some
.timewithsuccess,buthowitcametogriefthere,becausethe
institutions of feudalism, of the priesthood, and of the absolute
monarchy, had not yet been reformed. W e have also shown how
the Polish nationality succumbed, because the
elective system of
monarchy did notpossessinfluenceandsteadinessenoughto
bring into existence powerful municipal institutions, and to reform
As aresult of this policy, therewas
the feudalaristocracy.
created in the place of the commercial and manufacturing city,
a n d of the agricultural province which chiefly existed outside
the
.politicalinfluence
of that city,the
agricultural-manufacturingcommercial State; anationcompleteinitself,anharmonious
a n d compactwhole,inwhich,ontheonehand,theformerly
prevailing differencesbetween monarchy, feudal aristocracy, and
citizenhoodgave place tooneharmonious
accord, and, on the
other hand, the closestunion and reciprocallybeneficialaction
tookplace
between agriculture,manufactures,andcommerce.
This was an immeasurably more perfect commonwealth than the
previously existing one, because the manufacturing power, which
.in the municipal republic had been confined to a narrow range,
now could extenditself over a wider sphere;becausenowall
existingresources wereplaced
atitsdisposition;becausethe
division of labour and the confederation of the productive powers
in the different branches of manufactures, a s well as in agriculture, were made effectual in an infinitely greater degree ; because
thenumerousclasses
of agriculturistsbecame
politically and
commercially united with the manufacturers and merchants, and
henceperpetual
concord wasmaintained
between them ; the
reciprocalactionbetween
manufacturingandcommercial
power
was perpetuatedandsecuredforever;andfinally,theagricul-
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turists were made partakers of all the advantages of civilisation

arising from manufactures and commerce. The agriculturalmanufacturing-commercial State is like a city which spreads over
a whole kingdom, or a country district raised up to be a city. In
the same proportion in which material production was promoted
by this union, themental powers must necessarily have been
developed, the political institutions perfected, the State revenues,
the national military power, andthe
population, increased.
Hence we see at this day, that nation which first of all perfectly
developed the agricultural, manufacturing, and commercial State,
standing in these respects at the head of all other nations.
The Industrial System was not defined in writing, nor was it
a theory devised by authors, it was simply acted upon in practice,
until the time of Stewart, who deduced it for the most part from
the actual English practice, just as Antonio Serra deduced his
system from a consideration of the circumstances of Venice.
Stewart’s treatise, however, cannot beconsidered
a scientific
work. The greater part of it is devoted to money, banking, the
paper circulation-commercialcrises-the
balance of trade, and
the doctrine of population ;-discussions from which even
in our
day much may be learned, butwhich are carried on in a very
illogical and unintelligible way, and in which one and the same
idea is ten times repeated. The other branches of political
economy are either superficially treated, or passed over altogether.
Neitherthe productivepowers, nor theelements of price, are
thoroughly discussed. Everywhere theauthorappearsto
have
in viewonly the experiences and circumstances of England. In
a word, his book possesses all the merits anddemerits of the
practice of England, and of that of Colbert. The merits of the
Industrial System as compared with later ones, are :
I . That it clearly recognises the value of native manufactures
and their influence on native agriculture, commerce, and navigation,and on the civilisation and power of the nation ; and
expresses itself unreservedly to that effect.
2 . That it indicates what is in general the right means whereby a nation which is qualifiedfor establishing a manufacturing
power, may attain a national industv.1
3. That it is based on the idea of ‘the nation,’ and regarding
‘Stewart says (Book I. chapter xxix.) : ‘In order to promoteindustry, a
nation must act as well as permit, and protect. Could ever the woollen
manufacturehavebeenintroduced into France from theconsideration of the great
advantage which England haddrawn from it, if the king had not undertaken the
support of it by granting many privilegesto the undertakers, and bylaying strict
prohibitions on all foreigncloths ? Is there any other way of establishing a new
manufacture anywhere? ’
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the nations as individual entities, everywhere takes into account
the national interests and national conditions.
On the other hand, this system is chargeable with the following
chief faults :
I . That it does not generally recognise the fundamental principle of the industrial developmentof the nation and the conditions
under which it can be brought into operation.
2. That it consequently would mislead peoples who live in
a
climateunsuitedformanufacturing,andsmallanduncivilised
states and peoples, into the adoption of the protective system.
3. That it always seeks to apply protection to agriculture, and
especiallytotheproduction
of rawmaterials-to
theinjury of
agriculture-whereas agricultural industry is sufficiently protected
against foreign competition by the nature of things.1
4. That it seeks to favour manufactures unjustly by imposing
restrictions on theexport of rawmaterials,tothedetriment
of
agriculture.
5 . Thatitdoesnotteachthenationwhichhasalreadyattained manufacturing and commercial supremacy to preserve her
own manufacturers and merchants from indolence, by permitting
free competition in her own markets.
6. T h a t in theexclusivepursuit
of the political object,it
ignores the cosmopolitical relations of all nations, the objects of
thewholehumanrace;andhencewouldmisleadgovernments
intoaprohibitorysystem,whereaprotectiveonewouldamply
suffice, or imposing duties which are practically prohibitory, when
moderateprotectivedutieswouldbetteranswerthepurpose.
Finally :
7. T h a t chiefly owing to his utterly ignoring the principle
of
cosmopolitanism,itdoesnotrecognisethefutureunion
of all
nations,theestablishment
of perpetualpeace,and
of universal
freedom of trade, as the goal towards which all nations have to
strive, and more and more to approach.
The subsequent schools have, however, falsely reproached this
system for considering the precious metals as the sole constituents
of wealth,whereastheyaremerelymerchandiselike
all other
we ought
articles of value ; and that hence it would follow that
to sell as much as possible to other nations and to buy from them
as little as possible.
As respects the former objection, it cannot
be truly alleged of
eitherColbert’sadministrationor
of that of theEnglishsince
George I. that they have attached an unreasonable degree of importance to the importation of the precious metals.
See Appendix C.
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T o raise their own native manufactures, their own navigation,
theirforeigntrade,wastheaim
of theircommercial
policy ;
which indeed was chargeable with many mistakes, but which on
thewhole produced importantresults.
W e have observed that
sincetheMethuenTreaty
(1703) theEnglishhaveannually
exportedgreatquantities
of thepreciousmetalstotheEast
Indies, without considering these exports a s prejudicial.
TheMinisters of George I. whentheyprohibited
(in 1 7 2 1 )
the importation of the cotton and silk fabrics
of India did not assign
a s a reason for that measure that a nation ought to sell as much
a s possible to the foreigner, and buy a s little a s possible from him ;
thatabsurdideawasgraftedontotheindustrialsystem
by a
subsequent school; what they asserted was, that it is evident that
anationcanonlyattaintowealthand
power by theexport of
its own manufactured goods, and
by the import from abroad
of
rawmaterialsandthenecessaries
of life. England has followed
by following
this maxim of State policy to the present day, and
it has become rich and mighty; this maxim is the only true one
for a nation which has been long civilised, and which has already
brought its own agriculture to a high degree of development.

18

CHAPTER XXX.
THE PHYSIOCRATIC OR AGRICULTURAL

SYSTEM.

HADthe great enterprise of Colbert been permitted to succeedhadnotthe
Revocation of theEdict of Nantes,the love of
splendour and false ambition of Louis XIV., and the debauchery
and extravagance of his successors,nipped in the bud the seeds
which Colbert had sown-if consequently a wealthy manufacturingand commercial interesthadariseninFrance,
ifby good
fortune the enormous properties of the French clergy had been
given overtothe
public, if theseeventshadresultedinthe
formation of a powerful lower house of Parliament, by whose
influence the feudal aristocracyhad been reformed-the physiocraticsystem would hardlyhaveevercometolight.
That
systemwasevidently
deduced from thethenexistingcircumstances of France,andwas
only applicabletothosecircumstances.
At the period of its introduction the greater part of the landed
propertyinFrancewas
in thehands of the clergy andthe
nobility. Itwas cultivated by a peasantrylanguishing undera
state of serfdom and personaloppression, who were sunk in
superstition,ignorance, indolence, and poverty. Theowners of
the
land,
who
constituted
its
productive instruments, were
devoted to frivolous pursuits,andhadneither
mind for, nor
interestin,agriculture.Theactualcultivatorshadneitherthe
mentalnormaterialmeans
for agriculturalimprovements, The
oppression of feudalism on agricultural production was increased
by themonarchy on the proby theinsatiabledemandsmade
ducers,which were mademoreintolerable by the freedom from
taxation enjoyed by the clergy and nobility. Under such circumstancesitwasimpossiblethatthemostimportantbranches
of
trade could succeed, thosenamely whichdependon
the productiveness of nativeagriculture,andtheconsumption
of the
great masses of the people ; those only could manage to thrive
whichproduced articles of luxury for the use of the privileged
classes. The foreign trade was restricted by the inability of the
material producers to consume any considerable quantity of the
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produce of tropical countries, and to pay for them
by their own
surplusproduce;theinlandtradewasoppressedbyprovincial
customs duties.
Undersuchcircumstances,nothingcouldbemorenatural
than that thoughtful men, in their investigations into the causes
of the prevailing poverty and misery, should have arrived at the
conviction, that national welfare could not be attained so long as
agriculture was not freed from its fetters,
so long as the owners
of land and capital took no interest in agriculture,
so long as the
peasantry remained sunk in personal subjection, in superstition,
so long
as
taxation
remained
unidleness,
and
ignorance,
diminished and was not equally borne
by all classes, so long as
internal tariff restrictionsexisted,andforeigntrade
did not
flourish.
Butthesethoughtfulmen
(we mustremember)wereeither
physicians to the King and his Court, Court favourites, or confidants and friends of the aristocracy and the clergy, they could
notandwouldnotdeclareopenwaragainsteitherabsolute
poweroragainstclergyandnobility.Thereremained
tothem
but one method of disseminating their views, that of concealing
their plan of reform under the obscurity
of a profound system,
just as,inearlieraswellaslatertimes,ideas
of political and
religiousreformhavebeenembeddedinthesubstance
of philosophicalsystems.Followingthephilosophers
of theirownage
andcountry,who,inview
of thetotaldisorganisation
of the
nationalcondition
of France,soughtconsolationinthewider
field of philanthropy and cosmopolitanism (much as the father of
a family, in despair at the break-up of his household, goes to seek
so the physiocrats caught at the cosmocomfort in the tavern),
politanidea of universalfreetrade,as
a panaceabywhich
all
prevailing evils might be cured. When they had got hold
of this
point of truth by exalting their thoughts above, they then directed
them beneath, and discovered in the ' nett revenue ' of the soil a
basisfortheirpreconceivedideas.Thenceresultedthefundamental maxim of their system, ' the soil alone yields nett revenue,
thereforeagricultureisthesolesource
of wealth. That is a
doctrine from which wonderful consequences might
be inferredfirst feudalism must fall, and if requisite, landowning itself; then
all taxation ought to be levied on the land, as being the source of
all wealth;thentheexemptionfromtaxationenjoyedbythe
nobility and clergy must cease
; finally the manufacturers must
be deemed an unproductive class, who ought to pay no taxes, but
alsooughttohavenoState-protection,hencecustom-houses
must be abolished.
Inshort,
peoplecontrivedbymeans
of themostabsurd
I8 *
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argumentsandcontentionsto
prove thosegreattruthswhich
theyhaddeterminedbeforehand
to prove.
Of the nation, and its special circumstances and condition in
relation to other nations, no further account was to be taken, for
thatisclearfromtheEncyclop6dieMethodique,'whichsays,
' The welfare of the individual is conditional on the welfare of the
entirehuman race.' Here,therefore,noaccountwastaken
of
anynation, of anywar, of any foreigncommercialmeasures
:
history and experience must be either ignored or misrepresented.
T h e great merit of this system was, that it bore the appearance of anattackmadeonthepolicy
of Colbertandonthe
privileges of the manufacturers, for the benefit of the landowners ;
whileinrealityitsblowstoldwithmost
effect onthespecial
privileges of the latter. Poor Colbert had to bear
all the blame of
thesufferings of theFrenchagriculturists,whilenevertheless
everyone knew that France possessed a great industry for the first
timesinceColbert'sadministration;andthateventhedullest
intellect was aware that manufactures constitute the chief means
for promoting agriculture and commerce. The Revocation
of the
Edict of Nantes-the wanton wars of Louis X1V.-the profligate
utterly ignored by these philoexpenditure of Louis XV.-were
sophers.
Quesnay in his writings has adduced, and replied to, point by
point, the objections which were urged against his system. One
is astonished at the mass of sound sense which he puts into the
mouth of his opponents, and at the mass
of mystical absurdity
of argument.
whichheopposestothoseobjections
byway
Notwithstanding, all that absurdity was accepted
as wisdom by
the contemporaries of this reformer, because the tendency of his
system accorded with the circumstances
of France at that time,
andwiththephilanthropicandcosmopolitanideasprevalentin
that century.

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE SYSTEM OF VALUES OF EXCHANGE (FALSELYTERMED
BY THE SCHOOL, THE ‘INDUSTRIAL’ SYSTEM)-ADAM
SMITH.

ADAMSMITH’S
doctrine is, in respect to national and international
conditions,merelyacontinuation
of thephysiocraticsystem.
Like the latter, it ignores the
very nature of nationalities, seeks
almostentirelytoexclude
politics andthe power of theState,
presupposesthe existence of astate of perpetualpeaceand of
universal union, underrates the value of a national manufacturing
power,and themeans of obtainingit,anddemandsabsolute
freedom of trade.
Adam Smith fell into these fundamental errors in exactly the
samewayasthephysiocratshad
done before him,namely, by
regardingabsolute freedom ininternationaltrade
as an axiom
assentto which is demandedbycommonsense,and
by not
investigating to the bottomhow far history supports this idea.
DugaldStewart (AdamSmith’sablebiographer)informs
us
thatSmith,at
adatetwenty-oneyears
before hisworkwas
publishedin 1776 (viz. in 1755), claimedpriorityinconceiving
the idea of universal freedom of trade, at a literary party at which
he was present, in the following words :
Man is usuallymadeuse
ofby statesmenandmakers of
projects, asthematerial for asort of political handiwork. The
projectmakers,in
theiroperationsonhuman
affairs, disturb
Nature, whereas people ought simply
to leave her to herself to
act freely, inorder thatshemay
accomplishherobjects.
In
order to raise a State from the lowest depth of barbarism to the
highest degree of wealth, all that is requisite is peace, moderate
taxation, and good administration of justice ; everything else will
followof its ownaccord in thenatural course of things. All
governments which act in a contrary spirit to this natural course,
which seek to divert capital into other channels, or to restrict the
progress of the community in its spontaneous course, act contrary
to nature, and, in
order to maintain their position,become oppressive and tyrannical.’
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Adam Smith set out from this fundamental idea, and to prove
it and to illustrate it was the sole object
of all his later works.
He was confirmed in this idea by Quesnay, Turgot, and the other
coryphaei of the physiocratic school, whose acquaintance he had
made in a visit to France in the year 1765.
Smith evidently considered the idea of freedom of trade as an
intellectualdiscoverywhichwouldconstitutethefoundationof
his literary fame. How natural, therefore, it was that he should
endeavour in his work to put aside and to refute everything that
stood in the way
of that idea ; that he should consider himself
as the professed advocate of absolute freedom of trade, and that
he thought and wrote in that spirit.
How could it be
expected,
that
with
such
preconceived
opinions, Smith should judge
of men and of things, of history
and statistics, of political measures and of their authors, in any
other light than as theyconfirmed or contradicted his fundamental
principle ?
InthepassageabovequotedfromDugaldStewart,Adam
Smith’s whole system is comprised as in a nutshell. The power
of the State can and ought to do nothing, except to allow justice
tobeadministered,toimpose
as littletaxation
a s possible.
to
Statesmenwhoattemptto
foundamanufacturingpower,
promote navigation, to extend foreign trade, to protect it by naval
power, andtofoundortoacquirecolonies,areinhisopinion
project makers who only hinder the progress
of the community.
For him no nation exists, but merely a community, i.e. a number
of individualsdwellingtogether.Theseindividualsknowbest
forthemselveswhatbranches
of occupationaremosttotheir
advantage,andtheycanbestselectforthemselvesthemeans
which promote their prosperity.
This entire nullification of nationality and of State power, this
exaltation of individualism to the position of author of all effective
power, could be made plausible only
by making the main object
of investigation to be not the power which
effects, but the thing
effected, namely, material wealth, or rather the value in exchange
whichthething
effectedpossesses.Materialism
mustcometo
the aid of individualism, in order to conceal what an enormous
amount of poweraccruestoindividualsfromnationality,from
nationalunity,andfromthenationalconfederation
of theproductive powers. A bare theory of values must be made to pass
current as nationaleconomy,becauseindividualsaloneproduce
values,andtheState,incapable
of creatingvalues,mustlimit
its operations to calling into activity, protecting, and promoting
the productivepowers of individuals. Inthiscombination,the
quintessence of political economy may be stated as follows, viz. :
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Wealthconsistsinthepossession
of objects of exchangeable
value ; objects of exchangeable value are produced by the labour
of individuals in combination with the powers of nature and with
capital.Bythedivision
of labour,theproductiveness
of the
labourisincreased ; capital is accumulated by savings, byproductionexceedingconsumption.
T h e greaterthetotalamount
of capital, so much the greater is the division of labour, and hence
thecapacity to produce. Privateinterestisthemosteffectual
stimulus
to
labour
and
to
economy.
Therefore
the
highest
wisdom of statecraft consists in placing no obstacle
in the way
of private industry, and in caring only for the good administration
of justice, And hence also it is
folly to induce the subjects of a
State, by means of Statelegislativemeasures,toproduce
for
themselvesanythingwhichtheycanbuycheaperfromabroad.
A system so consistent as this is, which
sets forth the elements
of wealth, which so clearly explains the process of its production,
and apparently so completely exposes the errors
of the previous
schools, could not fail, in default
of any other, to meet with
acceptance. Themistakehas
beensimply,thatthissystemat
of the private economy of
bottom is nothing else than a system
all the individual persons i n a country, or of the individuals of the
whole human race, as that economy would develop and shape itself,
undera state of things in which therewere no distinct nations,
nationalities, or national interests-no distinctive political constitutions or degrees of civilisation-no wars or national animosities ;
that it is nothing more than
a theory of values; a mereshopkeeper's or individual merchant's theory-not a scientific doctrine,
of anentirenationcanbe
showing how theproductivepowers
called intoexistence,increased,maintained,and
preserved-for
the special benefit of its civilisation, welfare, might, continuance,
and independence.
This system regards everything from the shopkeeper's point
of view. T h e value of anythingiswealth,accordingto
it, so
itssoleobjectistogainvalues.Theestablishment
of powers
of production, it leaves to chance,
to nature, or to the providence
of God (whichever you please), only the State must have nothing
at all to do with it, nor must politics venture to meddle with the
business of accumulatingexchangeablevalues.Itisresolved
to buy wherever it can find the cheapest articles-that the home
, manufactories are ruined
by their importation, matters not to
it.
If foreignnationsgive
a bountyontheexport
of theirmanuso much
facturedgoods, so muchthebetter;itcanbuythem
the cheaper. In
its viewnoclassisproductivesavethosewho
actually produce things valuable in exchange. It well recognises
how the division of labour promotes the success of a business in
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detail,butithasnoperception
of the effect of the division of
It knows that only by indilabour a s affecting a wholenation.
vidual economy can it increase its capital, and that only in
proportion to the increase in its capital can it extend its individual
trades;butitsetsnovalueontheincrease
of the productive
power,whichresults
from theestablishment of nativemanufactories, or on the foreign trade and national power which arise
out of that increase. What may become of the entire nation in
the future,is toit a matter of perfect indifference, so long a s
privateindividualscangainwealth.
It takesnoticemerely
of
the rent yielded by land, but pays no regard to the value of landed
property ; it does not perceive that the greatest part of the wealth
of a nation consists in the value of its land and its fixed property.
For the influence of foreign trade on the value and price of landed
property, and for the fluctuations and calamities thence arising,
itcaresnot
a straw.Inshort,thissystemisthestrictestand
mostconsistent‘mercantilesystem,’anditisincon~prehensible
how that term could have been applied to the system of Colbert,
the main tendencyof which is towards an‘ industrial system ’-i.e.
a systemwhichhassolelyin
view thefounding of a national
industry-a national commerce-without regarding the temporary
gains or losses of values in exchange.
Notwithstanding, we would by no means deny the great merits
of AdamSmith.
He was the firstwhosuccessfullyapplied
the
analytical
method
to
political economy.
By
means
of that
method and an unusual degree of sagacity, he threw light on the
mostimportantbranches
of the science,whichwerepreviously
almost whollyobscure.
Before Adam Smithonly
a practice
existed ; hisworksrendereditpossible
toconstitute a science
of politicaleconomy,and
hehascontributedagreateramount
of materials for that object than all hispredecessors or successors.
But that very peculiarity of his mind by which, in analysing
the variousconstituentparts
of politicaleconomy,herendered
a
suchimportantservice,wasthecausewhyhedidnottake
comprehensive view of thecommunityin its entirety;thathe
wasunabletocombineindividualinterestsinoneharmonious
whole;thathe
would notconsiderthenationinpreference
to
mereindividuals;thatout
of mereanxiety for the freedom of
action of the individual producers, he lost sight
of the interests
He who so clearly perceived the benefits
of theentirenation.
of the division of labour in a single manufactory, did not perceive
that the same principle is applicablewithequal
force toentire
provinces and nations.
With this opinion, that which Dugald Stewart says
of him
exactlyagrees. Smith could judge individualtraits of character
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with extraordinary acuteness ; but if an opinion was needed a s
to the entire character of a man or of a book, one could not be
sufficientlyastonished atthenarrownessand
obliquity of his
views.Nay,hewasincapable
of forminga
correct estimate
of the character of those with whom he had lived for many years
in themostintimatefriendship.
‘ T h e portrait,’sayshis
biographer, ‘was ever full of life and expression, and had a strong
resemblance to the original
if one compared it with the original
from a certain point of view; but it never gave a true and perfect
representation according to all its dimensions and circumstances.’

CHAPTER XXXII,
THE SYSTEM OF VALUES OF EXCHANGE(CONTINUED)-JEAN
BAPTISTE SAYAND HIS SCHOOL.

THISauthor on the whole has merely endeavoured to systematise,
to elucidate, and to popularise, the materials which Adam Smith
hadgathered together after an irregular fashion. In that he has
perfectly succeeded, inasmuch as he possessed in a high degree
the gift of systematisationand
elucidation. Nothing new or
original is to be found in his writings, save only that he asserted
the productiveness of mental labours, which Adam Smith denied.
Only, this view, which is quite correct according to the theory of
the productive powers, stands opposed to the theory of exchangeable values, and hence Smith is clearly more consistent than Say.
Mental labourers produce directly no exchangeable values ; nay,
more, theydiminish by theirconsumptionthetotalamount
of
material productions and savings, and hence the total of material
wealth. Moreover, theground onwhich Say from his point of
viewincludes mental labourers among the productive class, viz.
becausetheyare
paid with exchangeable values,isanutterly
baselessone,inasmuch as thosevalueshave been already produced before they reach the hands of the mental labourers; their
possessor alone is changed, but by that change their amount is
not increased. W e can only term mental labourers productive if
we regard the productive powers of the nation, and not the mere
possession of exchangeable values, as national wealth. Say found
himself opposed to Smith in this respect,exactly as Smith had
found himself opposed to the physiocrats.
In order to include manufacturers among the productive class,
Smith had been obliged to enlarge the idea of what constitutes,
wealth; and Say on his part had no other alternative than either
to adopt the absurd view that mental labourers are notproductive,
as it was handeddown to him by Adam Smith, or else to enlarge
the idea of wealth as Adam Smith had done in opposition to the
physiocrats, namely, to make it comprise productive power ; and
to argue, national wealth does notconsist in the possession of
exchangeable values, but in the possession of power to produce,
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just as the wealthof a fisherman does not consist in the possession
of fish, but in the ability and the means
of continually catching fish
to satisfy his wants.
It is noteworthy, and, so far as we are aware, not generally
a brother whose plain clear
lmown, that Jean Baptiste Say had
common sense led him clearly
to perceive the fundamental error
of the theory of values, and that J. B. Say himself expressed to
as tothesoundness
of hisown
hisdoubtingbrotherdoubts
doctrine.
a technical language had
Louis Say wrote from Nantes, that
becomeprevalentinpoliticaleconomywhichhadledtomuch
false reasoning, and that his brother Jean himself was not free
from it.1 AccordingtoLouisSay,thewealth
of nationsdoes
not consist in material goods and their value in exchange, but in
theabilitycontinuouslytoproducesuchgoods.Theexchange
theory of Smith and J. B. Say regards wealth from the narrow.
point of view of an individual merchant, and this system, which
would reform the (so-called) mercantile system, is itself nothing
elsethanarestrictedmercantilesystem.a
To these doubts and
objections J. B. Say replied to his brother that ‘his (J.B. Say’s)
method (method ?) (viz. the theory of exchangeable values) was.
certainly not the best, but that the difficulty was, to find a better.’ 3
W h a t ! difficult to find a better ? Had not brother Louis, then,
the
found one? No, the realdifficulty was that peoplehadnot
requisite acuteness to grasp and to follow
out the idea which the
brother had (certainly only in general terms) expressed ; or rather,
perhaps, because it was very distasteful to have to overturn the
already established school, and to have to teach the precise opposite
of thedoctrinebywhichonehadacquiredcelebrity.
The only
original thing in J. B. Say’s writings is the form of his system,
viz. that he defined political economy as the science which shows
andconsumad.
It
how materialwealthisproduced,distributed,
was by this classification and by his exposition of it that J. B. Say
madehissuccessandalsohisschool,andnowonder:forhere
1 Louis Say, Etudes SUY la Richesse des Nations, Preface, p. iv.
aThe following are the actual words of Louis Say (p. IO) : ‘La richesse ne.
consiste pas dans les choses qui satisfont nos besoins
ou nos godts, mais dans le
pouvoir d’en jouir annuellement.’ And further (pp. 14 to 15) : ‘ L e faux systeme
mercantil, fond6 sur la richesse en mCtaux precieux, a 6t6 remplac6 par un autre
fond6 sur la richesse en valeurs v6nalesou echangeables, qui consiste A n’6valuer
ce qui compose la richesse d‘une nation que comme le fait un marchand.’ And
(note, p. 14) : ‘L’kole moderne qui refute le systeme mercantil
a elle-mGme
cr66 un systeme qui lui-m6me doit Otre appel6 le systhme mercantil.’
*Etudes SUI la Richcssedes Nations, p. 36 (quoting J. B. Say’swords) L
‘Que cettem6thode6taitloind’6trebonne,mais
que la difficult6 6tait d’em
trouver une meillcure.’
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everythinglayreadytohishand;heknewhowtoexplain
so
clearly and intelligibly the special process of production, and the
individualpowersengagedin
i t ; he could setforth so lucidly
(within the limits of his own narrow circle) the principle
of the
division of labour, and so clearly expound the trade of individuals.
Every working potter, every huckster could understand him, and
do so the more readily, the less J. B. Say told him that was new
o r unknown. For that in the work o f the potter, hands and skill
(labour) must be combined withclay(naturalmaterial)inorder
by means of the potter’swheel, theoven,andfuel(capital),to
produce pots (valuable products or values in exchange), had
been
wellknownlong
before ineveryrespectablepotter’sworkshop,
only they had not known how to describe these things in scientific
language, and by means of it to generalise upon them. Also there
were probably very few hucksters who did not know
before J. B.
Say’s time, that by exchangebothparties
could gainvaluesin
1,000 thalers’worth
of
exchange,andthat
if anyoneexported
goods, and got for them 1,500 thalers’ worth of other goods from
abroad, he would gain 500 thalers.
It was also well known before, that work leads to wealth, and
idleness to beggary ; that private self-interest is the most powerful
; andthathewhodesirestoobtain
stimulus to active industry
youngchickens,mustnotfirsteattheeggs.Certainlypeople
hadnotknown
before thatallthiswaspoliticaleconomy;but
they were delighted to be initiated with
so little trouble into the
deepest mysteries of the science, and thus to get rid of the hateful
duties which make our favourite luxuries so dear, and to get perpetual peace, universal brotherhood, and the millennium into the
bargain. It isalsonocause
for surprisethat so manylearned
men and State officials ranked themselves among the admirers of
Smith and Say; for the principle of ‘ laissez faire et laissez aller ’
demandsnosagacityfromanysavethosewhofirstintroduced
and expounded it; authors who succeeded them had nothing to
do but to reiterate, embellish, and elucidate their argument; and
who might not feel the wish and have the ability
to beagreat
statesman, if all one had to do was to fold one’s hands in one’s
bosom ? It is a strange peculiarity of thesesystems,thatone
needonlyadopttheirfirstpropositions,andletoneselfbeled
credulously and confidingly by the hand by the author, through a
few chapters, and one is lost. We must say to M. Jean Baptiste
Say at the outset that political economy is not, in our opinion,
that science which teaches only how values in exchange are produced by individuals, distributed among them, and consumed
by
them; we say to him that a statesman will know and must know,
overandabovethat,howtheproductivepowers
of a whole
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nation can be awakened, increased, and protected, and how on the
other hand they are weakened, laid to sleep, or utterly destroyed;
and how by means of those national productivepowers the national
so as to
resources can be utilised in the wisest and best manner
produce national existence, national independence, national
prosperity, national strength, national culture, and a national future.
This system (of Say) has rushed from one extreme view-that
the State can and ought to regulate everything-into the opposite
extreme-that the State can and ought to do nothing: that the
individual is everything, and the State nothing at all. The opinion.
of M. Say as to the omnipotence of individuals and the impotence
of the State verges on the
ridiculous. Where he cannot forbear
fromexpressingaword
of praiseonthe
efficacy of Colbert's
measures for the industrial education of France, he exclaims, 6 One
private persons creditforsuch
a high
could hardlyhavegiven
degree of wisdom.'
If we turn our attention from the system to its author, we see
in him a man who, without a comprehensive knowledge
of history,.
withoutdeepinsightintoState
policy orStateadministration,
withoutpoliticalorphilosophicalviews,withmerelyoneidea
adoptedfromothers
in hishead,rummagesthroughhistory,
politics, statistics, commercial and industrial relations, in order to
discover isolated proofs and facts which may serve to support his
idea. If anyone will read his remarks on the Navigation Laws,
the Methuen Treaty, the system of Colbert, the Eden Treaty, &c.
he willfind
thisjudgmentconfirmed.It
did notsuithimto
follow out connectedly the commercial and industrial history of
nations. That nations have become
rich and mighty under protective tariffs he admits, only in his opinion they became
so in
spite of that system and not in consequence of it ; and he requires
thatweshould believe thatconclusiononhiswordalone.
He
maintains that the Dutch were induced to trade directly with the
East Indies, because Philip 11. forbade them to enter the harbour
of Portugal; as though the protective system would justify that
prohibition, as though the Dutch would not have found their way
tothe East Indieswithoutit.Withstatisticsand
politics M.
Say is as dissatisfied a s with history ; with the former because no.
doubt they produce the inconvenient facts which he says ' have so
often proved contradictory of his system '"with the latter because
heunderstoodnothingatall
of it. H e cannotdesistfromhis
warnings against the pitfalls into which statistical facts may mislead us, or from reminding u s that politics have nothing to
do.
with political economy, which sounds about as wise as if anyone
were to maintain that pewter must not
be taken into account in,
the consideration of a pewter platter.
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First a merchant, then a manufacturer, then an unsuccessful
politician, Say laid hold of political economy just as a man grasps
at somenewundertakingwhenthe
old onecannot go on any
longer, We have his own confession on record, that he stood in
doubt at first whether he should advocate the (so-called) mercantile
system, or the system of freetrade.Hatred
of the Continental
system (ofNapoleon)whichhadruinedhismanufactory,and
against the author of it who had turned him outof the magistracy,
determined him to espouse the cause of absolute freedom of trade.
The term ‘freedom ’ in whatever connection it is used has for
fiftyyearspastexercisedamagicalinfluenceinFrance.Hence
ithappenedthatSay,undertheEmpireas
well asunderthe
Restoration, belonged to the Opposition, and that he incessantly
advocated economy. Thus his writings became popular for quite
it not
other reasons than what they contained. Otherwise would
be incomprehensible that their popularity should have continued
after the fall of Napoleon, at a period when the adoption of Say’s
system would inevitably have ruined the French manufacturers
?
His firm adherence to the cosmopolitical principle under such cir.cumstances proves how little political insight the man had. How
little he knew the world, is shown by his firm belief in the cosmopoliticaltendencies of Canning and Huskisson. One thing only
was lacking to his fame, that neither Louis XVIII. nor Charles X.
madehimminister
of commerceand of finance. Inthatcase
history would have coupled his name with that of Colbert, the one
as the creator of the national industry, the other as its destroyer.
Neverhasanyauthorwithsuchsmallmaterials
exercised
such a wide scientific terrorism as J. B. Say ; the slightest doubt
as to the infallibilityof his doctrine was branded as obscurantism ;
and even men like Chaptal feared the anathemas of this politicoeconomicalPope.Chaptal’sworkontheindustry
of France,
from the beginning to the end, is nothing else than an exposition
of the effects of the French protective system; he states that
expressly ; he says distinctly that under the existing circumstances
of the world, prosperity for France can only
be hoped for under
the system of protection. At the same time Chaptal endeavours
by an article in praise of free trade, directly in opposition
to the
whole tendency of his book, to solicit pardon for his heresy from
so far a s to its
the school of Say. Say imitated the Papacy even
‘ Index.’ H e certainlydidnotprohibithereticalwritingsindividually by name, but he was stricter still; he prohibits all, the
non-hereticalaswellastheheretical
; hewarnstheyoung
students of political economy not to read too many books, as they
might thus too easily be misled into errors; they ought to read
.only a few, but those good books, which means in other words,
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You ought only to read me and Adam Smith, no
others.’ But
that nonetoogreatsympathyshouldaccrue
totheimmortal
father of the school from the adoration of his disciples, his successor and interpreter on earth took
good care, for, according to
Say, Adam Smith’s books are full of confusion, imperfection, and
us to understandthatone
contradictions;andheclearlygives
can onlylearn
from himself‘howoneoughtto
read Adam
Smith.‘
Notwithstanding,whenSaywasatthezenith
of hisfame,
certainyounghereticsarosewhoattackedthebasis
of his
system so effectually and so boldly, that he preferred privately
t o reply tothem,and
meekly to avoid any publicdiscussion.
Among these, Tanneguy du ChPtel (more than once a minister
of State) was the most vigorous and the most ingenious.
‘ Selonvous,monchercritique,’said
Say to Du Chatel in
a privateletter, ‘ ilneresteplusdansmontconomiepolitique
que des actions sans motifs, des faits sans explication, une chahe
de rapports dont les extrbmitks manquent et dont les anneaux les
plus importants sont brists. Je partage donc
I’infortune d’Adam
Smith, dont un de nos critiques a dit
qu’il avait fait retrograder
l’bconomie politique.’’ In a postscript to this letter he remarks
very nafvely, ‘ Dans le second article que vous annoncez,
il est
par laquelle nous
bien inutilederevenirsurcettepolemique,
pouvions bienennuyerle
public.’
Atthepresentdaytheschool
of Smith and Say has
been
exploded in France, and the rigid and spiritless influence
of the
Theory of Exchangeable Values has been succeeded by a revolution and an anarchy, which neither M. Rossi nor M. Blanqui are
ableto
exorcise. TheSaint-SimoniansandtheFourrierists,
withremarkabletalent
at theirhead,instead
of reformingthe
olddoctrines,havecastthementirelyaside,andhave
framed
a Utopian
system.
Quite
recently
the
most
for
themselves
ingeniouspersonsamongthemhave
been seekingtodiscover
the connection of their doctrines with thoseof the previous schools,
and to make their ideas compatible with existing circumstances.
Important results may be expected from their labours, especially
from those of thetalented Michel Chevalier. Theamount of
truth,and of whatis practicallyapplicable in ourday,which
their doctrines contain, consists
chiefly in their expounding the
principle of the confederation and the harmony of the productive
powers. Theirannihilation of individual freedom andindependence istheir weak side; with themthe individual is entirely
absorbed in the community, in direct contradiction to the Theory
Say, Cows complet d’Economis politique pratique, vii. p. 378.
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of Exchangeable Values, according to which the individual ought
to be everything and the State nothing.
It may be that the spirit of the world is tending to the realisation of the state of things which these sects dream of or prognosticate; in any case, however, I believe that many centuries must
elapse before thatcan be possible. It is given tonomortalto
estimatetheprogress
of futurecenturies in discoveries andin
the condition of society. Eventhemind
of a Plato could not
have foretold that after the lapse of thousands of years the instruments which do the work of society would be constructed of iron,
steel, and brass, nor could that of a Cicero have foreseen that the
printing press would render it possible to extend the representative
system over whole kingdoms, perhaps over whole quarters of the
globe, and over the entire human race. If meanwhile it is given t o
only a few great minds to foresee a few instances of the progress of
future thousands of years, yet to every age is assigned its own
special task. But the task of the age inwhich we live appears not
to be to break up mankind into Fourrierist ‘ phalanstbres,’ in order
to giveeachindividual
as nearly a s possible anequalshare
of
mentaland
bodily enjoyments,butto
perfect the productive
powers, the mental culture, the political condition, and the power
of whole nationalities, and by equalising them in these respects
as far as ispossible, topreparethem
beforehand for universal
union.For
even if we admitthatundertheexistingcircumstances of the world theimmediate object which itsapostles
had in view could be attained by each ‘ phalansthre,’ what would
be its effect on the power and independence of the nation ? And
would not the nation which was broken up into ‘phalansthres,’
run the risk of beingconquered by someless advanced nation
whichcontinued to livein the old way, and of thus having its
prematureinstitutionsdestroyedtogetherwithitsentirenationso
ality?AtpresenttheTheory
of ExchangeableValueshas
completely lost its influence, that it is almost exclusively occupied
with inquiries into the nature
of Rent, and that Ricardo in his
4 Principles of Political Economy ’ could write, ‘ The chief object
of political economy is to determine the laws by which the produce of the soil ought to be shared between the landowner, the
farmer, and the labourer.’
While some persons are firmly convinced that this science is
complete, and that nothing essential can further
be added to it,
those, on the other hand, whoread these writings with philosophical or practical insight, maintain, that as yet there is no political
economy a t all, that that science has yet to be constructed; that
until it isso, what goesby its name is merely an astrology, but that
it is both possible and desirable out of it to produce an astronomy.
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Finally, we must remafk,
inorder not to be misunderstood,
that our criticism
of the writings alike
of J. B. Say and of his
predecessorsandsuccessors
refers onlytotheirnationaland
internationalbearing;andthatwe
recognise theirvalue
as
expositions of subordinate doctrines. I t is evident that an author
may formvery
valuableviewsandinductions
onindividual
branches of a science, while all the while the basis of his system
may be entirely erroneous.

FOURTH BOOK

THE POLITICS

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE

INSULAR SUPREMACY AND THE CONTINENTALPOWERSNORTH AMERICAANDFRANCE.

IN all ages there have been cities or countries which have been
pre-eminent above all others in industry, commerce, and navigation; but a supremacy such as that which exists in our days, the
world has never before witnessed. In all ages, nations and powers
have striven to attain to the dominion of the world, but hitherto
not one of them has erected its power on so broad a foundation.
How vain do the efforts of those appear to us who have striven
to foundtheiruniversaldominiononmilitarypower,compared
with the attempt of England to raise her entire territory into one
immensemanufacturing,commercial,andmaritimecity,andto
become amongthecountriesandkingdoms
of theearth,that
which a great city is in relation to its surrounding territory: to
comprise within herself all industries, arts, and sciences ; all great
commerce and wealth ; all navigation and naval power-a world’s
metropoliswhichsuppliesallnationswithmanufacturedgoods,
and supplies herself in exchange from every nation with those raw
materials and agricultural products of a useful or acceptable kind,
whicheachothernation
is fittedbynatureto
yield to her-a
treasure-house of all great capital-a bankingestablishment for
all nations, which controls the circulating medium
of the whole
world, and by loans and the receipt of interest on them makes all
the peoples of theearthhertributaries.Let
us, however,do
justice to this Power and to her efforts. The world has not been
hindered in its progress, but immensely aided in it,
by England.
She has become an example and a pattern to
all nations-in internal and in foreignpolicy, as well as ingreatinventionsand
enterprises of every kind ; in perfecting industrial processes and
means of transport, as well as in the discovery and bringing into
cultivation uncultivated lands, especially in the acquisition of the
natural riches of tropical countries, and in the civilisation of barbarous races or of such as have retrograded into barbarism. Who
can tell how far behind the world might yet remain if no England
had ever existed ? And if she now ceased to exist, who can esti293
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matehowfarthehumanracemightretrograde?Let
us then
congratulateourselvesontheimmenseprogress
of that nation,
and wish her prosperity for all future time. But ought we on that
account also to wish that she may erect a universal dominion on
the ruins of the other nationalities? Nothing but unfathomable
cosmopolitanism or shopkeepers' narrow-mindedness can give an
assentinganswertothatquestion.Inourpreviouschapterswe
have pointed out the results of such denationalisation, and shown
that the culture and civilisation
of the human race can only
be
broughtabout by placingmanynationsinsimilarpositions
of
civilisation, wealth, and power; that just as England herself has
raised herself from a condition of barbarism to her present high
position, so the same path lies open for other nations to follow:
and that at this time more than one nation isqualified to strive to
attain the highest degree of civilisation, wealth, and power. Let
us now state summarily the maxims of State policy by means of
which England has attained her present greatness. They may be
briefly stated thus :
Always to favour the importation of productive power,l in preference to the importation of goods.
Carefully to cherish and to protect the development of the productive power.
To import only raw materials and agricultural products, and to
export nothing but manufactured goods.
T o direct any surplus of productive power to colonisation, and
to the subjection of barbarous nations.
To reserve exclusively to the mother country the supplyof the
coloniesandsubjectcountrieswithmanufacturedgoods,butin
return to receive onpreferentialtermstheirrawmaterialsand
especially their colonial produce.
To devote especial care to the coast navigation ; to the trade
between the mother country and the colonies; to encourage
seafisheries by means of bounties; and to take as active a part as
possible in international navigation.
By these means to found a naval supremacy, and by means
1 Even a part of the production of wool in England is due to the observance
of this maxim;Edward
IV. importedunder special privileges 3,000 head of
sheep from Spain (where the export of sheep was prohibited), and distributed
them among various parishes, with a command that for seven years none were
to be slaughtered or castrated. (Essai sur le Commerce d'dngleterre, tome i. p.
379.) As soon as the object of these measures had been attained, England rewarded the Spanish Government for the special privileges granted by the latter,
by prohibiting the import of Spanish wool, The efficacy of this prohibition
(however unjust it may be deemed) can as little be denied as that of the prohibitions of the import of wool by Charles 11. (167a and 1674).
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of it to extend foreign commerce, and continually to increase her
colonial possessions.
To grant freedom in trade with the colonies and in navigation
only so far as she can gain more by it than she loses.
To grant reciprocal navigation privileges only if the advantage
is on the side of England, or if foreign nations can by that means
be restrained from introducing restrictions on navigation in their
own favour.
T o grant concessions to foreign independent nations in respect
of the import of agricultural products, only in case concessions in
respect of her own manufactured products can be gained thereby.
In cases where such concessions cannot be obtained by treaty,
to attain the object of them by means of contraband trade.
To make wars and to contract alliances with exclusive regard
to her manufacturing, commercial, maritime, and colonial interests.
To gain by these alike from friends and foes: from the latter
by
interrupting their commerce at sea; from the former
by ruining
their manufactures through subsidies which are paid in the shape
of English manufactured goods.’
These maxims were in former times plainly professed
by all
Englishministersandparliamentaryspeakers.Theministers
of George I. in 1721 openly declared, on the occasion of the prohibition of the importation of the manufactures of India, that it
was clear that a nation could only become wealthy and powerful
if she imported raw materials and exported manufactured goods.
Eveninthetimes
of Lords Chatham and North, they
did not
hesitatetodeclareinopenParliamentthatitoughtnottobe
permittedthatevenasinglehorse-shoenailshouldbemanufactured
in
North
America.
InAdamSmith’stime,
new
a
maxim was for the first time added to those which we have above
stated, namely, to conceal the true policy
of England under the
cosmopolitical expressions and arguments which Adam Smith had
discovered, in order to induce foreign nations not
to imitate that
policy.
It is a very common clever device that when anyone has attained
the summit of greatness, he kicks away the ladderby which he has
climbed up, in order to deprive othersof the means of climbing up
afterhim.
In this liesthesecret of the cosmopoliticaldoctrine
of Adam Smith, and of the cosmopolitical tendencies of his great
contemporary William Pitt, and of all his successors in the British
Government administrations.
Any nation which by means of protective duties and restrictions
on navigation has raised her manufacturing power and her naviga1 See

Appendix A.
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tion to such a degree of development that no other nation can
sustain free competition with her, can do nothing wiser than to
throw'awaytheseladders
of her greatness, to
preach to other
nations the benefits of free trade, and to declare in penitent tones
that she has hitherto wandered in the paths of error, and has now
for the first time succeeded in discovering the truth.
William Pitt was the first English statesman who clearly perceived inwhatwaythe
cosmopolitical theory of AdamSmith
could be properlymadeuse
of, andnot in vain did he himself
carry about a copy of the workon the Wealth of Nations. His
speechin 1786,which wasaddressedneithertoParliamentnor
to the nation, but clearly to the ears of the statesmen of France,
who were destitute of allexperience and political insight,and
solely intended to influence the latter in favour of the Eden Treaty,
is an excellent specimen of Smith's style of reasoning. By nature
he said France was adapted for agriculture and the production of
wine, as England was thus adapted to manufacturing production.
These nations ought to act towards one another just astwo great
merchants would do who carry on different branches of trade and
who reciprocally enrich one another by the exchange of goods.'
Not a word here of the old maxim of England, that a nation can
onlyattaintothehighest
degree of wealthand power inher
foreign trade by the exchange of manufactured products against
agriculturalproductsandrawmaterials.
This maximwasthen,
andhasremainedsince,anEnglishStatesecret;itwas
never
1 France, said Pitt, has advantages above England
in respect of climate and
other natural gifts, and therefore excels England in its raw produce; on the
other hand, England has the advantage
over France in its artificial products.
The wines, brandies, oils, and vinegars of France, especially the first two, are
articles of such importance and of such value, that the value of our natural products cannot be in the least compared with them. But, on the other hand, it is
equally certain that England is the exclusive producer of some kinds of manufactured goods, and that in respectof other kinds she possesses such advantages
thatshe can defy without doubtallthe
competition of France.Thisisa
reciprocal condition and a basis on which an advantageous commercial treaty
between both nationsshould be founded. As each of them hasits peculiar
staple commodities, and each possesses that which is lacking to the other, so
both should deal with one another like two great merchants who are engaged
In different branches of trade, and by a reciprocal exchange of their goods can
at once become useful to one another. Let us further only call to mind on this
point the wealth
of the country with
which we stand in the
position of neighbours,
its great population, its vicinity to us, and the consequent quick and regular
moment to gwe his approval tothe
exchange. Who could thenhesitatea
system of freedom, and who would not earnestly and impatiently wish for the
utmost possible expedition in establishing it? The possession of such an extensive and certain market must give
quite an extraordinary impulse to our trade,
and the customs revenue which would then be diverted from the hands of the
smuggler into the State revenue would benefit our finances, and thus two main
eprings of British wealth and of British power would be made more productive.
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again openly professed, but was all the more persistently followed.
If,however,EnglandsinceWilliamPitt’stimehadreallycast
away the protective system
as a useless crutch, she would now
occupy a much higher position than she does, and she would have
got much nearer to her object, which is to monopolise the manufacturing power of the whole world. The favourable moment for
attaining this object was clearly just after the restoration
of the
generalpeace.Hatred
of Napoleon’sContinentalsystemhad
securedareceptionamongallnations
of theContinent of the
doctrines of the cosmopolitical theory. Russia, the entire North
of Europe, Germany, the Spanish peninsula, and the United States
of North America would have considered themselves fortunate in
exchanging their agricultural produce and raw materials for English
manufacturedgoods.Franceherselfwouldperhapshavefound
it possible, in consideration of some decided concessions in respect
of her wine and silk manufactures, to depart from her prohibitive
system.
Then also the time had arrived when, as Priestley said of the
it would be just as wise to repeal the
English navigation laws,
English protective system as it had formerb been t o introduce it.
The result of such a policy would have been that all the surplus raw materials and agricultural produce from the two hemisphereswouldhaveflowedovertoEngland,and
all the world
would have clothed themselves with English fabrics. All would
have tended to increase the wealth and the power
of England.
Under such circumstances the Americans or the Russians would
hardly have taken it into their heads in the course of the present
centurytointroduce
a protectivesystem,ortheGermansto
establish a customs union. People would have come to the determination with difficulty to sacrifice the advantages of the present
moment to the hopes of a distant future.
But Providence has taken care that trees should not grow quite
up to the sky. Lord Castlereagh gave over the commercial policy
of England into the hands
of the landed aristocracy, and these
killed thehenwhichhadlaidthegoldeneggs.Hadtheypermitted the English manufactures to monopolise the markets
of
allnations,GreatBritainwouldhaveoccupiedthepositionin
respect to the world which a manufacturing town does in respect
to the open country; the whole territory of the island of England
would have been covered with houses and manufactories, or devoted to pleasure gardens, vegetable gardens, and orchards
; to
the production of milk and of meat, or of the cultivation of market
produce, and generally to such cultivation as only can be carried
on in the neighbourhood of great cities. The production of these
things would have become much more lucrative for English agri-
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culture than the production of corn, and consequently after a time
the English landed aristocracy would have obtained much higher
rents than by the exclusion of foreign grain from the home market.
Only, the landed aristocracy having only their present interests
inview,preferred
by means of the corn laws to maintain their
rents at the high rate to which they had
been raised by the involuntary exclusion of foreign raw materials and grain from the
English market which had been occasioned by the war; and thus
they compelled the nations of the Continent to seek to promote
their own welfare by another method than by the free exchange of
agricultural produce for English manufactures, viz. by the method
of establishing a manufacturingpower of their own. The English
restrictive laws thus operated quitein the same way a s Napoleon’s
Continental system had done, only their operation was somewhat
slower.
WhenCanningandHuskissoncameinto
office, thelanded
aristocracyhadalreadytastedtoomuch
of the forbidden fruit
for it to be possible to induce them by reasons of common sense
torenouncewhattheyhad
enjoyed. Thesestatesmen
found
themselvesinthe
difficultposition
of solvinganimpossible
problem-a
positioninwhich
theEnglishministrystillfinds
itself. Theyhadatoneandthesametimetoconvincethe
Continentalnations of theadvantages offree trade,andalso
maintaintherestrictions
on theimport of foreignagricultural
produce for the benefit of the English landed aristocracy. Hence
it was impossible that their system
could be developed in such a
manner that justice could be done to the hopes of the advocates
of free tradeonbothcontinents.Withalltheirliberalitywith
philanthropicalandcosmopoliticalphraseswhichtheyuttered
ingeneraldiscussionsrespectingthecommercialsystems
of
Englandandothercountries,theynevertheless
did notthink
it inconsistent, whenever the question arose
of the alteration of
anyparticularEnglishduties,tobasetheirargumentsonthe
principle of protection.
Huskisson certainly reduced the duties on several articles, but
he never omitted to take care that at that lower scale of duty the
homemanufactorieswerestill
sufficientlyprotected.
H et h u s
followed pretty m.uch the rules of the Dutch water administration. Wherever the water on the outside rises high, these wise
authoritieserecthighdykes;whereveritrisesless,theyonly
build lower dykes. After
such a fashion the reform of the English
commercial policy whichwasannouncedwith
so muchpomp
reduceditselftoa
piece of mere politico-economical jugglery.
Somepersonshaveadducedthelowering
of theEnglishduty
on silk goods a s a piece of English liberality, without duly con-
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sidering that England by that means only sought to discourage
contraband trade in these articles to the
benefit of her finances
and without injury to her own silk manufactories,
whichobject
it has also by that means perfectly attained. But if a protective
duty of 50 to 70 per cent. (which at this day foreign silk manufacturers have to pay in England, including the extra duty’) is to
be accepted a s a proof of liberality, most nations may claim that
theyhaverather
preceded theEnglishinthat
respectthan
followed them.
As thedemonstrations
of CanningandHuskissonwere
speciallyintendedtoproducean
effect inFranceandNorth
America, it will not be uninteresting to call to mind in what way
itwasthatthey
suffered shipwreck in bothcountries.Just
as
formerly in the year
1786, so also on this occasion, the English
received great support from thetheorists,andtheliberalparty
1 Since List wrote these lines, the duties which foreign silk manufacturers
had to pay on the import of their goods into England have been totally abolished. The results of their abolition may be learned from Mr. Wardle’s report
on the English silk trade, as follows : London, in 1825,contained 24,000 looms
and 60,000 operatives engaged in silk manufacture. At the present time these
havedwindledto
1,200 loomsandlessthen
4,000 operatives. In Coventry,
in 1861,the ribbon trade is stated to have given subsistence to 40,600 persons ;
while at the present time probably not more than 10,000 persons are supported
by it, and the power-looms at work in Coventry have decreased from 1,800 to
600. In Derby the number of operativesemployedin silk manufacturehas
decreased from 6,650 (in 1850) to 2,400 at present. In the Congletondistrict
they have decreased from 5,186 (in 1860)to 1,530 (in 1884); while of the forty
1859) only twelve now
silk-throwsters’ works which that district contained (in
remain, with ‘ about three-fourths of their machineryemployed.’ I n Manchester
this trade has practically died out, while
at Middleton the industry is simply
ruined.’ Theseresults(statedby
Mr. Wardle)mayaccountforthedecrease
in England’s imports of raw silk, from 8,000,000 pounds (in 1871)to less than
3,000,000pounds.
On the other hand, since List
wrote, the United States of
America have
increased and steadily maintained a considerable protective duty on the importation of foreign silk manufactures. The results of that policy were publicly
stated by Mr. Robert P. Porter (member of the United States’ Tariff Commission), in a speech in 1883,to have been as follows :
Five thousand persons were employed in
silk manufacture in the United
to
States before the Morill tariff (1861). In 1880 their number had increased
30,000. The value of silk manufactures produced in the States increased from
I,ZOO,OOO~.in 1860 to more than 8,000,0001. in 1880. ‘Yetthe
cost of the
manufactured goods to the consumer, estimated on a gold basis, has steadily
declined at amuchgreaterratethanthecost
of theraw material.’ After
reference to the earthenware and plate-glass manufactures,
Mr. Porter adds:
‘ The testimony before the Tariff Commission showed unquestionably that the
competition in the United States had resulted in a reduction in the cost to the
American consumer. In this way,gentlemen, I contend,and am prepared to
prove statistically, that protection, so far as the United States are concerned,
has in r v n y case ultimately benejtcd the consumer; and on this groundI defend
it and believe in it.’”TRANsLAToR.
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in France, carried away
by the grand idea of universal freedom
of trade and by Say’s superficial arguments, and from feelings of
opposition towards a detested Government and supported by the
maritimetowns,thewinegrowers,andthe
silk manufacturers,
the liberal party clamorously demanded, as they had done in the
year 1786, extension of the trade with England as the one true
method of promoting the national welfare.
Forwhateverfaultspeoplemaylaytothecharge
of the
Restoration, it rendered an undeniable service to France, a service
whichposterity will notdispute ; it did notallowitselfto
be
misledintoafalsestep
as respectscommercialpolicyeither
by
the stratagems of the English or by the outcry of the liberals.
Mr. Canning laid this business so much to heart that he himself
made a journey to Paris in order to convince Monsieur Villtle
of
the excellence of his measures, and to induce him to imitate them.
M. Villkle was, however, much too practical not to see completely
throughthisstratagem;heissaid
to havereplied
to Mr.
Canning, ‘ If England in the far advanced position of her industry
permitsgreaterforeigncompetitionthanformerly,thatpolicy
corresponds to England’sownwell-understoodinterests.But
at this time it is to the well-understood interests
of France that
sheshouldsecuretohermanufactorieswhichhavenotasyet
attained perfect development, that protection which is at present
indispensable to them for that object. But whenever the moment
shall have arrived when French manufacturing industry can
be
betterpromoted
by permittingforeigncompetitionthan
by restrictingit,thenhe(M.
VillBle) wouldnotdelay
toderive
advantage from following the example of Mr. Canning.’
Annoyed by this conclusive answer, Canning boasted in open
Parliament after his return, how he had hung a millstone on the
neck of the French Government by means of the Spanish intervention, from which it follows that the cosmopolitan sentiments
andtheEuropeanliberalism
of Mr.Canningwerenotspoken
quite so much in earnest as the good liberals on the Continent
mighthavechosento
believe. Forhowcould
Mr. Canning, if
the cause of liberalismontheContinenthadinterestedhimin
the least, have sacrificed the liberal constitution
of Spain to the
French intervention owing to the mere desire to hang a millstone
roundtheneck of the French Government ? The truth is, that
Mr. Canning was every inch an Englishman, and he only permitted himself to entertain philanthropical or cosmopolitical sentiments, when they could prove serviceable to him in strengthening
and still further extending the industry and commercial supremacy
of England, or in throwing dust into the eyes of England’s rivals
in industry and commerce.
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In fact, no great sagacity was needed on the part of M. Villsle
to perceive the snare which had been laid for himby Mr. Canning.
Inthe
experience of neighbouringGermany,whoafterthe
abolition of the Continental system had continually retrograded
farther and farther in respect of her industry, M. Villkle possessed
a striking proof of the true value of the principle of commercial
freedom asitwas
understoodinEngland.AlsoFrancewas
prosperingtoo
well underthesystemwhichshehadadopted
since 1815, for her to be willing to attempt, like the dog in the
fable,toletgothesubstanceandsnapattheshadow.
Menof
the deepest insight into the condition of industry, such as Chaptal
of
andCharlesDupin,hadexpressedthemselvesontheresults
this system in the most unequivocal manner.
Chaptal’swork on Frenchindustryisnothinglessthana
defence of the French commercial policy, and an exposition of its
results as a whole and in every particular.
The tendency of this
work is expressed in the following quotation from it.
‘ Instead of
losingourselvesinthelabyrinth
of metaphysicalabstractions,
we maintainabove all that whichexists,andseekabove
all to
make itperfect.Goodcustomslegislationisthebulwark
of
manufacturingindustry,
I t increasesorlessensimportduties
according to circumstances ; it compensates the disadvantages of
higher wages of labour and of higher prices of fuel ; it protects
artsandindustriesintheircradleuntiltheyatlengthbecome
strongenoughtobearforeigncompetition;itcreatestheindustrial independence of France and enriches the nation through
labour, which, as I have already often remarked, is the chief source
of wealth.’ 1
Charles Dupin had, in his work
‘ On the Productive Powers
of France, and on the Progress of French Industry from 1814to
1847,’thrown such a clear light on the results
of the commercial
policywhich France had followedsince the Restoration, that it
was impossible that a French minister could think
of sacrificing
this work of half a century, which had cost such sacrifices, which
was so rich in fruits, and so full of promise for the future, merely
for the attractions of a Methuen Treaty.
The American tariff for the year 1828 was a natural and necessaryresult of theEnglishcommercialsystem,whichshutout
North Americantimber,grain,
from theEnglishfrontiersthe
meal,andotheragriculturalproducts,and
only permittedraw
cotton to be received by England in exchange for her manufactured
goods.On
thissystemthetradewithEnglandonlytendedto
promote the agricultural labour of the American slaves, while on
Chaptal, De I’Industric Frwaite vol. ii., p. 147.
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the other hand, the freest, most enlightened, and most powerful
States of the Union found themselves entirely arrested in their
economical progress, and thus reduced to dispose
of their annual
surplus of population and capital by emigration to the waste lands
of theWest.
Mr.Huskissonunderstoodthisposition
of affairs
verywell.
Itwas notoriousthattheEnglishambassadorin
Washington had more than once correctly informed him
of the
inevitableconsequence of the English policy. If Mr.Huskisson
had really been the man that people in other countries supposed
himto be,hewouldhavemadeuse
of thepublication of the
American tariff as a valuable opportunity for making the English
aristocracycomprehendthe
folly of theircornlaws,andthe
necessity of abolishing them. But what
did Mr. Huskisson do?
H e fell into a passion with the Americans
(or at least affected to
do so), and in his excitement he made allegations-the incorrectness of which was wellknowntoeveryAmericanplanter-and
permitted himself to use threats which made him ridiculous. Mr.
Huskissonsaidtheexports
of EnglandtotheUnitedStates
amounted to only about the sixth part of all the exports of England, while the exports
of the United States to England constituted more than half of all their exports. From this he sought to
prove that the Americans were more in the power of the English
than the latter were in that of the former; and that the English
had much less reason to fear interruptions
of trade through war,
cessation of intercourse,and so forth, thantheAmericanshad.
If one looks merely at the totals .of the value of the imports and
exports, Huskisson’s argument appears sufficiently plausible ; but
if one considers the nature of the reciprocal imports and exports,
it will thenappearincomprehensiblehow
Mr. Huskisson could
make use of an argument which proves the exact opposite of that
All or by far the greater part
of the
which he desired to prove.
exports of the United States to England consisted
of raw materials,
whose value is increased tenfold by the English, and which they
cannotdispensewith,andalsocouldnotatonceobtainfrom
other countries, at any rate not in sufficient quantity, while on the
other hand all the imports of the North Americans from England
consisted of articles which they could either manufacture for themselvesorprocurejustaseasilyfromothernations.Ifwenow
consider what would be the operation of an interruption of commerce between the two nations according to the theory of values,
it willappear as if it must operate to the disadvantage
of the
Americans ; whereas if we judge of it according to the theory of
the productive powers, it must occasion incalculable injury to the
English.Forbyittwo-thirds
of all theEnglishcottonmanufactories would come to a standstill and fall into ruin. England
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would lose a s by magic a productive source of wealth, the annual
value of which far exceeds the value of her entire exports, and the
results of such a loss on the peace, wealth, credit, commerce, and
power of England would be incalculable.
What, however, would
be theconsequencesofsuchastate
of things for theNorth
Americans ? Compelled tomanufactureforthemselvesthose
goods which they had hitherto obtained from England, they would
No
in the course of a few years gain what the English had lost.
doubt such a measure must occasion a conflict for
life and death,
as formerly the navigation lawsdid between England and Holland.
as formerly did
But probably it would also end in the same way
It isunnecessaryhereto
the conflict intheEnglishChannel.
follow out the consequences of a rivalry which, as it appears to us,
must sooner or later, from the very nature
of things, come to a
rupture, What we have said suffices to show clearly the futility
anddanger of Huskisson’sargument,andtodemonstratehow
unwisely England acted in compelling the North Americans (by
means of her corn laws) to manufacture for themselves, and how
wiseitwouldhavebeen
of Mr.Huskissonhadhe,instead
of
trifling with the question by such futile and hazardous arguments,
laboured to remove out
of the way the causes which
led to the
adoption of the American tariff of 1828.
In order to prove to the North Americans how advantageous
to them the trade of England was, Mr. Huskisson pointed out the
extraordinary increase in the English importations
of cotton, but
the Americans also knew how to estimate this argument at its
true value. Fortheproduction
of cottoninAmericahadfor
more than ten years previously so greatly exceeded the consump
tion of, and the demand for, this articlefrom year to year, that its
prices had fallen in almost the same ratio in which the export had
increased ; as may be seen from the fact that in the year 1816 the
80,000,000pounds of cotton 24,000,000
Americans had obtained for
dollars, while in the year
1826for 204,000,000 pounds of cotton
they only obtained 25,000,000dollars.
Finally, Mr. Huskisson threatened the North Americans with
the organisationof a wholesale contraband trade by way
of Canada.
It is true that under existing circumstances an American protective
systemcanbeendangeredbynothing
so seriously as by the
means indicated by Mr. Huskisson. But what follows from that ?
I s it that the Americans are to lay their system at the feet of the
EnglishParliament,andawaitinhumilitywhateverthelatter
may be pleased to determine from year to year respecting their
nationalindustry ? How absurd I T h e onlyconsequencewould
be that the Americans would annex Canada and include it in their
Union, or else assist it to attain independence as soon as ever the
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Canadiansmugglingtrade
becameunendurable.Mustwenot,
however, deem the degree of folly absolutely excessive if a nation
which has already attained industrial and commercial supremacy,
first of all compels an agricultural nation connected with her by
the closest ties of race, of language, and of interest, to become
herself a manufacturing nation, and then, in order to hinder her
fromfollowingtheimpulsethusforciblygiventoher,compels
her to assist that nation’s own colonies to attain independence
?
After Huskisson’s death, Mr. Poulett Thompson undertook the
direction of thecommercial affairs of England; this statesman
followed his celebrated predecessor in his policy a s well as in his
so farasconcernedNorthAmerica,
office. Inthemeantime,
thereremainedlittleforhimtodo,forinthatcountry,without
specialefforts on the part of the English, by means of the influence of the cotton planters and the importers, and by the aid of
the Democratic party, especially by means of the so-called Compromise Bill in 1832,a modification of the former tariff had taken
place, which, although it certainly amended the excesses and faults
of the former tariff, and also still secured to the American manufactories a tolerable degree of protection in respect of the coarser
all
fabrics of cotton and woollen, nevertheless gave the English
the concessions which they could have desired without England
having been compelled to make any counter concessions.
Since the passing of that Bill, the exports of the English to
to this
Americahaveenormouslyincreased.Andsubsequently
time they greatly exceed the English imports from North America,
so that at any time it is in thepower of England to draw to herself as much as she pleases of the precious metals circulating in
America, and thereby to occasion commercial crises in the United
States as often as she herself is in want of money. But the most
astonishing thing in this matter is that that Bill had
for its author
of the
Henry Clay, the most eminent and clearsighted defender
Americanmanufacturinginterest.Foritmust
be remembered
that the prosperity of the American manufacturers which resulted
from the tariff of 1828excited 80 greatly the jealousyof the cotton
planters, that the Southern States threatened
to bringabout a
dissolution of the Union in case the
tariff of 1828was not modified.
by the DemoT h e Federal Government, which was dominated
craticparty,hadsidedwiththeSouthernplantersfrompurely
partyandelectioneeringmotives,andalsomanaged
to get the
agriculturists of the Middle and Western States, who
belonged
to that party, to adopt the same views.
These last had losttheirformersympathywiththemanufacturing interest in consequence of the high prices of produce
which had prevailed, which, however, were the result for the most
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part of the prosperity of the home manufactories andof the numerous canals and railways which were undertaken. They may also
have actually feared that the Southern States would press their
of the
opposition so far astobringaboutarealdissolution
Union and even civilwar.
Hence it became the party interests
of the Democrats of the Central and Eastern States not to alienate
thesympathies of theDemocrats of theSouthernStates.In
consequence of these political circumstances, public opinion veered
round so much in favour of free trade with England, that there
was reasontofearthat
all themanufacturinginterests
of the
countrymightbeentirelysacrificedinfavour
of English free
competition.UndersuchcircumstancestheCompromiseBill
of
Henry Clay appeared to be the only means
of at least partially
preserving
the
protective
system.
By this Bill part of the
Americanmanufactures, viz. those of finerandmoreexpensive
articles, was sacrificed to foreign competition, in order to preserve
another class of them, viz. the manufacture of articles of a coarser
and a less expensive character. In the meantime
all appearances
seem to indicate that the protective system in North America
im
thecourse of the nextfewyearswillagainraiseitsheadand.
againmakenewprogress.HowevermuchtheEnglish
may
desiretolessenandmitigatethecommercialcrisesinNorth.
America, however large also may
be the amount of capital which
may pass over from England to North America in the form
of
purchases of stockor of loansor by means of emigration, the
existingandstillincreasingdisproportionbetweenthevalue
of
the exports and that
of imports cannot possibly in the long run
be equalised by those means. Alarming commercial crises, which
continuallyincreaseintheirmagnitude,mustoccur,andthe
Americans must at length be led to recognise the sources of the
evil and to determine to put a stop to them.
It thus lies in the very nature
of things, that the number of
the advocates of the protective system must again increase, and
those of free trade again diminish. Hitherto, the prices of agricultural produce have been maintained at an unusually high level,
owingtothepreviousprosperity
of themanufactories,through
the carrying out of great public undertakings, through the demand
for necessaries of life arising from the great increase of the production of cotton, also partially through bad harvests. One may,
however, foresee with certainty, that these prices in the course
of
the next few years will
fall as much below the average as they
have hitherto ranged above it. The greater part
of the increase
ofAmericancapital
has sincethepassing
of theCompromise
Billbeendevoted
to agriculture,andisonlynowbeginning
to
becomeproductive,Whilethusagriculturalproductionhasun20
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usuallyincreased,ontheotherhandthedemandforitmust
no more
unusuallydiminish.Firstly,becausepublicworksare
beingundertakentothesameextent;secondly,becausethe
of foreign competition
manufacturing population in consequence
can no more increase to an important extent; and thirdly, because
the production of cotton so greatly exceeds the consumption that
the cotton planters will be compelled, owing to the low prices of
cotton, to produce for themselves those necessaries
of life which
they have hitherto procured from the Middle and Western States,
If in addition rich harvests occur, then the Middle and Western
States willagainsufferfrom
an excess of produce, as they did
probefore the tariffof 1828. But the same causes must again
duce the same results ; viz. the agriculturists of the Middle and
WesternStatesmustagainarriveattheconviction,thatthe
demandforagriculturalproducecanonlybeincreasedbythe
increase of the manufacturing population of the country, and that
that increase can only be brought about
by an extension of the
protectivesystem.Whileinthismannerthepartisans
ofprotection will daily increase in number and influence, the opposite
partywilldiminishinlikeproportionuntilthecottonplanters
undersuchalteredcircumstancesmustnecessarilycometothe
of the manufacturing population of
conviction that the increase
the country and the increase of the demand for agricultural proif
duceandrawmaterialsbothconsistwiththeirowninterests
rightly understood.
Because,aswehaveshown,thecottonplantersandthe
DemocratsinNorthAmericawerestrivingmostearnestly
of
theirownaccordtoplayintothehands
of thecommercialinterests of England, no opportunitywas offered at the moment
onthisside
forMr. PoulettThompsontodisplayhisskillin
commercial diplomacy.
MatterswerequiteinanotherpositioninFrance.There
people still steadily clung to the prohibitive system. There were
indeedmanyState
officials whoweredisciples
of theory,and
also deputies who were in favour of an extension of commercial
relations between England and France, and the existing alliance
withEnglandhadalsorenderedthisviewtoacertainextent
popular. Buthowtoattainthat
object,opinionswereless
agreed,andin
no respectweretheyquite
clear. It seemed
evident and also indisputable that the high duties
on the foreign
necessaries of life and raw materials, and the exclusionof English
coalandpig-iron,operatedverydisadvantageouslytoFrench
of wines,brandy,
industry, and that an increaseintheexports
and silk fabrics would be extremely advantageous to France.
In general, people confined themselves to universal declama-
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tionagainstthedisadvantages
of theprohibitivesystem.But
to attack this in special cases did not appear at the time to be at
all advisable.FortheGovernment
of Julyhadtheirstrongest
supportersamongthe richbourgeoisie,whoforthemostpart
were interested in the great manufacturing undertakings.
UnderthesecircumstancesMr.PoulettThompsonformed
a plan of operationswhichdoesallhonourtohisbreadth
of
thoughtanddiplomaticadroitness.HesenttoFranceaman
thoroughlyversedincommerceandindustry,andinthecommercial policy of France, well known for his liberal sentiments,
a learned man and a very accomplished writer, Dr. Bowring, who
travelled through the whole of France, and subsequently through
Switzerland also, to gather on the spot materials
for arguments
againsttheprohibitivesystemandinfavour
of freetrade.Dr.
Bowring accomplished this task with his accustomed ability and
adroitness.Especiallyheclearlyindicatedthebefore-mentioned
advantages of afreercommercialintercoursebetweenthetwo
countriesinrespect
of coal,pig-iron,wines,andbrandies.In
the report which he published, he chiefly confined his arguments
to these articles; in reference to the other branches of industry
h e only gave statistics, without committing himself to proofs or
propositions how these could be promoted by means
of free trade
with England.
Dr. Bowring acted in precise accordance with the instructions
given to him by Mr. Poulett Thompson, which were framed with
uncommon art and subtlety, and which appear at the head of his
report. Inthese Mr. Thompsonmakesuse
of themostliberal
expressions. H e expresseshimself,withmuchconsiderationfor
the French manufacturing interests, on the improbability that any
important result was to
be expected from the contemplated negotiationswithFrance.Thisinstructionwasperfectlyadaptedfor
calming the apprehensions respecting the viewsof England entertained by the French woollen and cotton manufacturing interests
whichhadbecome
so powerful.According
to Mr. Thompson,
it would be folly toask for importantconcessionsrespecting
these.
On the other hand, he gives a hint how the object might more
easilybeattainedinrespect
of ‘less importantarticles.’
These
less important articles are certainly not enumerated in the instruction,butthesubsequentexperience
of Francehascompletely
brought to light what Mr. Thompson meant by it, for at the time
of the writing of this instruction the exports
of linen yarn and
linen fabrics of England to France were included in the term ‘less
important.’
The French Government, movedby the representations and
ao
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explanations of the English Government and its agents, and with
the intention of making to England a comparatively unimportant
concession, which would ultimately prove advantageous to France
herself, lowered the duty on linen yarn and linen fabrics to such
anextentthattheynolongergaveanyprotectiontoFrench
industry in face of the great improvements which the English had
made in these branches of manufacture, so that even in the next
few years the export of these articles from England to France increasedenormously (1838, 32,000,000 francs);andthatFrance
stood in danger, owing to the start which England had thus
obtained, of losingitsentirelinenindustry,amountingtomany
hundred millions in value, which was of the greatest importance
for her agriculture andfor the welfare of her entire rural population,
unless means could be found to put a check on the English competition by increasing the duties.
That France was duped by Mr. Poulett Thompson was clear
enough. H e hadalreadyclearlyseen
in theyear 1834 what an
impulsethelinenmanufacture
of England wouldreceive in the
next few years in consequence of the new inventions which had
been made there, and in this negotiation he had calculated on t h e
ignorance of the French Government respecting these inventions
and their necessary consequences. The advocates of this lowering
of duties now indeed endeavoured to make the world believe that
by it they only desired to make a concession to the Belgian linen
manufactures.But
did thatmakeamends
for their lack of acquaintance with the advances made by the English, and their lack
of foresight a s to the necessary consequences ?
Be that as it may, this much is clearly demonstrated, that it
wasnecessav for Francetoprotect
herselfstillmore,
under
penalty of losing the greater part of her linen manufacturing for
the benefit of England ; and that the first and most recent experiment of the increase of freedom of trade between England and
France remains as an indelible memorial of English craft and of
French inexperience, a s a new Methuen Treaty, as a second Eden
Treaty.Butwhat
didMr. PoulettThompsondowhenheper
ceived the complaints of the French linen manufacturers and the
inclination of the French Government to repair the mistake which
had been made ? H e did whatMr.Huskissonhaddonebefore
him, he indulged in threats, he threatened to exclude French wines
and silkfabrics. This is English cosmopolitanism. France must
give up a manufacturing industry of a thousand years' standing,
bound up in the closest manner with the entire economy
of her
lower classes and especially with her agriculture, the products
of
which must be reckoned a s chief necessaries of life for all classes,
of betweenthreeandfourhundred
and of theentireamount
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millions, in order thereby to purchase the privilege
of exporting
to England some
few millions more in value
of wines and silk
manufactures.Quiteapartfromthisdisproportioninvalue,it
must be considered in what a position France would
be placed if
the commercial relations between both nations became interrupted
in consequence of a war; in case viz. that France could no more
export to England her surplus products
of silk manufactures and
wines, but at the same time suffered from the want
of such an
importantnecessary of life aslinen.
If anyone reflects on this he will see that the linen question is
not simply a question of economical well-being, but, as everything
is which concerns the national manufacturing power, is still more
a question of the independence and power of the nation.
It seems indeed as if the spirit of invention had set itself the
task,inthisperfecting
of thelinenmanufacture,tomakethe
nationscomprehendthenature
of themanufacturinginterest,
itsrelationswithagriculture,anditsinfluenceontheindependence and power of the State, and to expose the erroneous arguments of thepopulartheory.Theschoolmaintains,asiswell
known, that every nation possesses special advantages in various
branches of production, which she has either derived from nature,
or which she has partly acquired in the course
of her career, and
whichunderfreetradecompensateoneanother.
W e havein a
previous chapter adduced proof that this argument is only true
in reference to agriculture, in which production depends for the
most part on climate and on the fertility of the soil, but that it is
not true in respect to manufacturing industry, for which all nations
inhabiting temperate climates have equal capability provided that
they possess the necessary material, mental, social, and political
qualifications. England at the present day offers the most striking
proof of this. If any nations whatever are specially adapted by
theirpastexperienceandexertions,andthroughtheirnatural
qualifications, for the manufactureof linen, those are the Germans,
theBelgians,theDutch,andtheinhabitants
of theNorth of
on theother
France forathousandyearspast.TheEnglish,
hand, up to the middle of the last century, had notoriously made
a great
such small progress in that industry, that they imported
proportion of thelinenwhichtheyrequired,fromabroad.
It
would never have been possible for them, without the duties by
whichtheycontinuouslyprotectedthismanufacturingindustry,
even to supply their own markets and colonies with linen of their
own manufacture. And it is well known how Lords Castlereagh
and Liverpool adduced proof in Parliament, that without protection it was impossible for the Irish linen manufactures to sustain
competitionwiththose
of Germany.Atpresent,however,we
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see how the English threaten to monopolise the linen manufacture
of the whole of Europe, in consequence of their inventions, notwithstanding that they were for a hundred years the worst manufacturers of lineninallEurope,
just as they have
monopolised
for thelast fifty yearsthecottonmarkets
of theEastIndies,
notwithstandingthatonehundredyearspreviouslytheycould
notevencompeteintheirownmarketwith
theIndiancotton
manufacturers. At this moment it is a matter of dispute in France
howithappensthatEnglandhaslatelymadesuchimmense
progressinthemanufacture
of linen,althoughNapoleonwas
of a
the first who offered such a great reward for the invention
machine for spinningcotton,andthattheFrenchmachinists
andmanufacturershadbeenengagedinthistrade
before the
English. The inquiry is made whether the English or the French
possessed more mechanical talent. All kinds
of explanations are
offered except the true and the natural one, It is absurd to attribute specially to the English greater mechanical talent, or greater
skill and perseverance in industry, than to the Germans or to the
French.Beforethetime
of Edward 111. theEnglishwerethe
greatestbulliesandgood-for-nothingcharactersinEurope;certainly it never occurred to them to compare themselves with the
Italians and Belgians or with the Germans in respect to mechanical talent or industrial skill ; but since then their Government has
takentheireducationinhand,andthustheyhave
by degrees
made such progress that they can dispute the palm
of industrial
skillwiththeirinstructors.IftheEnglishinthelasttwenty
yearshavemademorerapidprogressinmachineryforlinen
manufacture than other nations, and especially the French, have
done,thishasonlyoccurredbecause,firstly,theyhadattained
greatereminenceinmechanical
skill ; secondly, that they were
further advanced in machinery for spinning and weaving cotton,
;
whichis so similartothatforspinningand'weavinglinen
thirdly, that in consequence of their previous commercial policy,
theyhadbecomepossessed
of morecapitalthantheFrench;
fourthly, that in consequenceof that commercial policy their home
market for linen goods was far more extensive than that
of the
French ; and lastly, that their protective duties, combined with
the circumstances above named, afforded to the mechanical talent
of the nation greater stimulus and more means to devote itself to
perfecting this branchof industry.
The English have thus given a striking confirmation
of the
in anotherplacehavepropoundedand
exopinionswhichwe
plained-that all individual branches
of industry have the closest
reciprocal effect ononeanother;thattheperfecting
of one
branch prepares and promotes the perfecting
of all others ; that
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noone of themcan beneglectedwithouttheeffects
of that
neglect being felt by all ; that, in short, the whole manufacturing
power of anationconstitutes
aninseparablewhole.
Of these
opinionstheyhave
by theirlatestachievementsinthelinen
industry offered a strikingconfirmation.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE INSULARSUPREMACYAND THE GERMANCOMMERCIAL
UNION.

WHATa great nation is at the present day without a vigorous
commercial policy, and what she may become by the adoption of
avigorouscommercialpolicy,
Germanyhaslearnt
for herself
during the last twenty years. Germany was that
which Franklin
once said of the State of New Jersey, a cask which was tapped
and drained by itsneighbours’onevery
side.’ England,not
contented with having ruined for the Germans the greater part of
theirownmanufactoriesandsuppliedthemwithenormous
quantities of cotton and woollen fabrics, excluded from her ports
Germangrainandtimber,nay
from timetotimealso
even
German wool. Therewas atimewhentheexport
of manufactured goods from England to Germany was ten times greater
than that to her highly extolled East Indian Empire. Nevertheless the all-monopolising islanders would not even grant to the
poor Germanswhatthey
conceded tothe conquered Hindoos,
viz. to pay for themanufacturedgoods whichtheyrequired by
agriculturalproduce.
In vaindidtheGermanshumblethemselves to the position of hewers of wood and drawers of water for
the Britons. Thelatter treatedthemworsethan
a subject
people. Nations, likeindividuals, if they at firstonlypermit
themselves to be ill-treated by one, soon become scorned by all,
and finallybecome an object of derision tothe verychildren,
France,notcontentedwithexportingtoGermanyenormous
quantities of wine, oil, silk, and millinery, grudged the Germans
their exports of cattle, grain, and flax ; yes, even a small maritime province formerly possessed by
Germany and inhabited by
Germans, which having become wealthy and powerful by means
of Germany, at all times was only able to maintain
itselfwith
and by means of Germany, barred for halfagenerationGermany’s greatest river by means of contemptible verbal quibbles,
T o fill up the measure of this contempt, the doctrine was taught
from a hundred professorial chairs, that nations could only attain
to wealth and power by means of universalfreetrade.
Thus it
312
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was; but how is it now? Germany has advanced in prosperity
andindustry,innationalself-respectandinnationalpower,in
the course of ten years as much as in a century. And how has
thisresultbeenachieved
? It was certainly good and beneficial
that the internal tariffs were abolished which separated Germans
from Germans; but the nation would have derived small comfort
from that if her home industry had thenceforth remained freely
exposedtoforeigncompetition.Itwasespeciallytheprotection
which the tariff of the Zollverein secured to manufactured articles
of commonuse,which
has wrought this miracle. Let
us freely
confess it, for Dr. Bowring' has incontrovertibly shown it, that
theZollverein tariff has not, as was beforeasserted,imposed
merely duties for revenue-that it has not confined itself
to duties
of tento fifteenpercent.
asHuskisson believed-let us freely
admitthatithasimposedprotectiveduties
of fromtwentyto
sixty per cent. a s respects the manufactured articles
of common
use.
But what has been the operation of these protective duties?
Are the consumers paying for their German manufactured goods
twenty to sixty per cent. more than they formerly paid for foreign
ones (as must be the case if the popular theory is correct), or are
these goods at all worse than the foreign ones
? Nothing of the
sort.Dr.Bowringhimselfadducestestimonythatthemanufacturedgoodsproducedunderthehighcustoms
tariff are both
better and cheaper than the foreign 0nes.a The internal competition and the security from destructive competition by the foreigner
haswroughtthismiracle,
of whichthepopularschoolknows
nothingandisdeterminedtoknownothing.Thus,thatisnot
true, which the popular school maintains, that
a protective duty
increases the price of the goods of home production by the amount
of the protective duty. For
a short time the duty may increase
the price, but in every nation which is qualified to carry on manufacturing industry the consequence of the protection will be, that
theinternalcompetitionwillsoonreducethepriceslowerthan
they had stood at when the importation was free.
But has agriculture at all
suffered under these high duties
7
Not in the least; it has
gained-gainedtenfold
during the last
tenyears,Thedemand
foragriculturalproduce
has increased.
The prices of it everywhere are higher. It is notorious that solely
in consequence of the growth of the home manufactories the value
of land has everywhere risen from
fifty to a hundred per cent.,
that everywhere higher wages are being paid, and that in all direc1 Report on the German Zollvcrein to Lord Viscount Palmc~ston,by John
Bowring, 1840.
$See statement of R. B. Porter, note to p. zgg.
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tions improvements in the means
of transport are either being
effected or projected.
Such brilliant results a s these must necessarily encourage us
to proceed farther on the system whichwe have commenced to
follow. OtherStates of theUnionhavealso
proposed totake
similar steps, but have not yet carried them into effect ; while, a s
it would appear, some other States
of the Union only expect to
attain prosperity solely by the abolition of the English duties on
grain and timber, and while (as it is alleged) there are still to
be
foundinfluentialmenwhobelieveinthecosmopoliticalsystem
anddistrusttheirown
experience. Dr.Bowring’sreportgives
us most important explanations on these points as well as on the
circumstances of the German Commercial Union and the tactics
us endeavour to throw a little
of the English Government. Let
light on this report.
First of all, we have to consider the point of view from which
it was written. Mr. Labouchere, President of the Board of Trade
under the Melbourne Ministry, had sent Dr. Bowring to Germany
for the same purpose a s t h a t for which Mr. Poulett Thompson
had sent him to France in the year 1834. Just as it was intended
tomisleadtheFrench
by concessionsinrespect
of winesand
brandiestoopentheirhomemarkettoEnglishmanufactured
goods, so it was intended to mislead the Germans to do the same
by concessions in respect of grain and timber; only there was
a
great difference between the two missions in this respect, that the
concession which was to be offered to the French had to fear no
opposition in England, while that which had to
be offered to the
Germans had first to be fought for in England herself.
Hence the tendency of these two reports was of necessity of
quite a different character. T h e report on the commercial relations
betweenFranceandEnglandwaswritten
exclusively for the
French; to them it was necessary to represent that Colbert had
accomplished nothing satisfactory through his protective regulapeoplebelieve thattheEden
tions ; itwasnecessarytomake
Treaty was beneficial to France, and that Napoleon’s Continental
system, as well as the then existing French
prohibitivesystem,
had been extremely injurious to her. In short, in this case it was
necessary to stick closely to the theory of Adam Smith ; and the
good results of the protectivesystemmust
be completelyand
unequivocally denied. T h e task was not quite so simple with the
otherreport, for inthis,onehadtoaddresstheEnglishlandowners and the German Governments at one and the same time.
To theformeritwasnecessarytosay:See,thereisanation
which has already in consequence of protective regulations made
enormous advances in her industry, and which, in possession
of
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all necessary means for doing
so, is making rapid steps to monopolise her own home market and to compete with England in
foreign markets. This, you Tories in the House
of Lords-this,
you country squires in the House
of Commons,isyourwicked
;
doing. This has been brought about by your unwise corn laws
for by them the prices of provisions and raw materials and the
wages of labourhavebeenkeptlowinGermany.Bythemthe
Germanmanufactorieshavebeenplacedinanadvantageous
positioncompared totheEnglishones.
Makehaste,therefore,
you fools, toabolishthesecornlaws.Bythatmeansyouwill
doubly and trebly damage the German manufactories : firstly, because the prices of provisions and raw materials and the wages
oflabourwillberaisedinGermanyandloweredinEngland;
secondly, because by the export of German grain to England the
export of English manufactured goods to Germany will be promoted; thirdly, because the German Commercial Union has declared that it is disposed to reduce their duties on common cotton
andwoollengoodsinthesameproportioninwhichEngland
facilitatestheimport
of Germangrainandtimber.Thuswe
Britons cannot fail once more to crush the German manufactories.
Butthequestioncannotwait.Everyyearthemanufacturing
interests are gaining greater influence in the German Union ; and
if youdelay,thenyourcorn-lawabolitionwillcometoolate.
It
willnot
be longbeforethebalancewillturn.Verysoonthe
German manufactories will create such a great demand for agricultural produce that Germany will have no more surplus corn to
sell to foreign countries. W h a t concessions, then, are you willing
to offer to the German Governments to induce them to lay hands
on their own manufactories in order to hinder them from spinning
cottonforthemselves,andfromencroachinguponyourforeign
markets in addition ?
All this the writer of the report was compelled to make clear
to the landowners in Parliament. The forms
of the British State
administrationpermitnosecretGovernmentreports.Dr.Bowring’sreportmust
be published,musttherefore
be seen by the
Germansintranslationsandextracts.Henceonemustuseno
expressions which might lead the Germans to a perceptionof their
true interests. Therefore to every method which was adapted to
influence Parliament, an antidote must be added for the use of the
GermanGovernments.Itmust
be alleged, thatinconsequence
of the protective system much German capital had been diverted
intoimproperchannels.Theagriculturalinterests
of Germany
would be damaged by the protective system. That interest for its
part ought only to turn its attention to
foreign markets ; agriculturewasinGermany
by far themostimportantproductive
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industry,forthree-fourths
of theinhabitants of Germany were
engaged in it.
It was mere nonsense to talk about protection
for
the producers ; the manufacturing interest itself could only thrive
under foreign competition : public opinion in Germanydesired
freedom of trade, Intelligence in Germany was too universal
for
a desire for high duties to be entertained. The most enlightened
meninthecountrywereinfavour
of a reduction of dutieson
common woollen and cotton fabrics, in case the English duties on
corn and timber were reduced.
Inshort,inthis
reporttwoentirely
different voicesspeak,
which contradict one another
like two opponents. Which
of the
two must be deemed the true one-that which speaks to the Parliament, or that which speaks to the German Governments ? There
is no difficulty indecidingthispoint,
for everythingwhich Dr.
Bowring adduces in order to induce Parliament to lower the import
duties on grain and timber is supported by statistical facts, calculations, and evidence ; while everything that he adduces to dissuade
the German Governments from the protective system is confined
t o mere superficial assertions.
Let us consider in detail the arguments by which Dr. Bowring
proves to the Parliament that in case a
check is not put to the
progress of the German protective system in the way which he
pointedout,theGermanmarket
for manufacturedgoodsmust
becomeirrecoverably losttoEngland.
TheGerman
people isremarkable,saysDr.Bowring,
for
temperance, thrift, industry, and intelligence, and enjoys a system
of universal
education.
Excellent
polytechnic
schools
diffuse
technical instruction throughout the entire country.
The art of design is especially much more cultivated there than
in England. The great annual increase
of itspopulation, of its
head of cattle, and especially of sheep, proves what progress agrino mention of
culturetherehasachieved.(Thereportmakes
the improvement in the value of property, though that is an important feature, nor of the increase in the value of produce.) T h e
wages of labour have risen thirty per cent.
in the manufacturing
districts. The country possesses a great amount
of water power,
as yetunused,whichisthecheapest
of allmotive powers. I t s
miningindustry
is everywhereflourishing,morethan
atany
1832 up to 1837 the imports of raw cotton
previous time. From
haveincreased from 118,000centnersto 240,000 centners ; the
imports of cotton yarn from 172,000 centners to 322,000 centners;
the exports of cotton fabrics from 26,000 centners to 75,000 centners ; the number of cotton-weaving looms in Prussia from 22,000
in 1825 to 32,000 in 1834; the imports of raw woolfrom 99,000
centners to 195,000centners ; the exports of the same from IOO,OOO
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centners to 122,ooo centners; the imports of woollen articles from
15,000 centners to 18,000 centners; the exports of the same from
49,000 centners to 69,000 centners.
The manufacture of linen cloths contends withdifficulty against
thehighdutiesinEngland,France,andItaly,andhasnotincreased.Ontheotherhand,theimports
of linenyarnhaveincreased from 30,000 centners in
1832 to 86,000 centners in 1835,
chiefly through the imports from England, which are still increasing.Theconsumption
of indigoincreased from 12,000 centners
in 1831 to 24,000 centners in 1837 ; a striking proof ofthe progress
of German industry. The exports of pottery have been more than
doubledfrom1832
to 1836. Theimports
of stonewarehave
diminished from 5,000 centners to 2,000 centners, and the exports
of itincreased
from 4,000 centnersto
18,000 centners.The
imports of porcelain have diminished from 4,000 centners to 1,000
centners, and the exports of it have increased from 700 centners to
4,000 centners. The output of coal has increased from 6,000,000
Prussiantons in 1832 to g,ooo,ooo in1836.
In 1816 therewere
8,000,ooo sheep in Prussia; and in 1837, 15,000,ooo.
InSaxony in 1831 there were14,000stocking-weavingmachines; in1836,
20,ooo.
From 1831 to 1837, thenumber
of
manufactories for spinning woollen yarnand
of spindleshad
increased in Saxony to more than double their previous number.
Everywhere machine manufactories had arisen, and manyof these
were in the most flourishing condition.
Inshort, inall branches of industry,inproportionasthey
have beenprotected,
Germanyhasmadeenormousadvances,
especially in woollen and cotton goods
for common use, the importation of which from Englandhadentirelyceased.
At the
same time Dr. Bowring admits, in consequence of a trustworthy
opinion which had been expressed to him, 'that the
price of the
Prussianstuffswas
decidedlylower than that of the English;
that certainlyinrespect
of some of the colourstheywereinferior to the best English tints, but that others
were perfect and
could not be surpassed; that in spinning, weaving, and
allpreparatoryprocesses,theGermangoodswerefullyequal
tothe
British, but only in the finish a distinct
inferiority might be observed, but that the want
of this would disappearafteralittle
time.'
It isvery easy to understand howby means of such representations as these the English Parliament may at length
be induced
to abandon its corn laws, which have hitherto operated a s a protective system to Germany. But
it appears to us utterly incomprehensiblehowtheGermanUnion,
which hasmadesuch
enormousadvances
in consequence of theprotectivesystem,
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should be induced by this report to depart from a system which
has yielded themsuchexcellentresults.
It is very well for Dr. Bowring to assure
u s that the home
industry of Germanyisbeing
protected attheexpense
of the
agriculturists. But how can we attach any credence to his assurance,whenwesee,onthecontrary,thatthedemand
foragricultural produce, prices of produce, the wages of labour, the rents,
the value of property, have everywhere considerably risen, without
the agriculturist having to pay more than he
didbeforefor
the
manufactured goods which he requires?
It is very well for Dr. Bowring to give us an estimate showing
that in Germany three persons are engaged in agriculture to every
oneinmanufactures,butthatstatementconvinces
us thatthe
number of Germans engaged in manufacturing is not yet in proper
proportiontothenumber
of Germanagriculturists.Andwe
cannot see by what other means this disproportion can
be equalised,than
by increasingtheprotectiononthosebranches
of
manufacture which are still carried on in England for the supply
of the German market by persons who consume English instead
of Germanagricultural
produce. Itis
allvery
wellfor
Dr.
Bowring to assert that German agriculture must only direct its
attention to foreign countries if itdesires to increase its sale
of
produce;butthatagreatdemand
for agriculturalproducecan
only be attained by a flourishing home manufacturing Power is
taught us not alone by the experience of England, but Dr. Bowring
himselfimplicitlyadmitsthis,
by theapprehensionwhichhe
expresses in his report, that if England delays for some time to
abolish her corn laws, Germany will then have no surplusof either
corn or timber to sell to foreign countries.
Dr. Bowring is certainly right when he asserts that the agriculturalinterest in Germanyisstillthepredominantone,but
just for theveryreasonthatitispredominantitmust(aswe
have shown in former chapters), by promoting the manufacturing
interests, seek to place itself in
a just proportion with them, because the prosperity of agriculture depends on its being in equal
proportionwiththemanufacturinginterest,butnotonitsown
preponderanceover it.
Further, the author of the report appears to be utterly steeped
in error when he maintains that foreign competition in German
markets is necessary for the German manufacturing interest itself,
a posibecause the German manufacturers, as soon as they are in
tiontosupplytheGermanmarkets,mustcompetewiththe
manufacturers of other countries for the disposal of their surplus
produce, whichcompetitiontheycanonlysustain
by means of
cheapproduction.Butcheapproduction
will notconsistwith
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t h e existence of the protective system, inasmuch as the object of
that system is to secure higher prices to the manufacturers.
Thisargumentcontains
as manyerrorsandfalsehoods
as
words. Dr. Bo’wring cannot deny that the manufacturer can
offer
his products at cheaper prices, the more he is enabled to manufacture-that, therefore, a manufacturing Power which exclusively
possessesitshomemarketcanwork
so muchthecheaper
for
foreign trade. T h e proofof this he can find in the same tables
whichhehaspublishedontheadvancesmade
by German
industry ; for in the same proportion in which the German manufactories have acquired possessionof their own home market, their
export of manufactured goods has also increased. Thus the recent
experience of Germany, like the ancient experience
of England,
shows us that high prices of manufactured goods are by no means
a necessary consequence of protection.
Finally, German industry is still very far from entirely supplyingherhomemarket.Inordertodothat,shemustfirst
manufacture for herself the 13,000 centners of cotton fabrics, the
18,000 centners of woollen fabrics, the 500,000 centners of cotton
yarn, thread, and linen yarn, which at present are imported from
England. If, however, sheaccomplishesthat,shewillthen
import 500,000 centners more raw cotton than before, by which
she will carry on so much the more direct exchange trade with
tropical countries, and be able to pay for the greater part
if not
the whole of that requirement with her own manufactured goods.
W e m u s t correcttheview
of the author of the report, that
public opinion in Germany is in favour
of free trade, by stating
that sincetheestablishment
of theCommercialUnionpeople
haveacquiredaclearerperception
of whatitisthatEngland
usually understands by the term ‘free trade,’
for, as he himself
says, ‘Since that
period thesentiments of theGerman people
have been diverted from the region of hope and of fantasy to that
of their actual and material interests,’
The author of the report
isquiterightwhenhesaysthatintelligenceisverygreatly
diffusedamongsttheGermanpeople,butforthatveryreason
people inGermanyhaveceasedtoindulgeincosmopolitical
dreams, People here now think for themselves-they trust their
own conclusions, their own experience, their own sound common
sense,morethanone-sidedsystemswhichareopposedto
all
experience.TheybegintocomprehendwhyitwasthatBurke
declared in confidence to Adam Smith ‘ that a nation must not be
governedaccordingtocosmopoliticalsystems,butaccordingto
knowledge of theirspecialnationalinterestsacquiredbydeep
research.’PeopleinGermanydistrustcounsellorswho
blow
both cold and hot out of the same mouth. People know also how
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to estimate at their proper value the interests and the advice
of
thosewhoareourindustrialcompetitors.Finally,peoplein
GermanybearinmindasoftenasEnglishoffersareunder
discussion the well-known proverb of the presents offered by the
Danaidae.
For these very reasons we may doubt that influential German
statesmen have seriously given grounds for hope to the author of
thereport,thatGermanyiswillingtoabandonherprotective
policyfor the benefit of England,inexchangeforthepitifui
concession of permission to' export to England a little grain and
timber.AtanyratepublicopinioninGermanywouldgreatly
hesitatetoconsidersuchstatesmentobethoughtfulones.
In
order to merit that title in Germany in the present day, it
is not
enoughthat a manshouldhavethoroughlylearnedsuperficial
phrasesandarguments
of thecosmopoliticalschool.People
requirethat
a statesmanshould
be wellacquaintedwiththe
powers and the requirements of the nation, and, without troubling
himself with scholastic systems, should develop the former and
satisfythelatter.Butthatmanwouldbetrayanunfathomable
ignorance of those powers and wants, who did not know what
enormous exertions are requisite to raise a national industry to
that stage to which the German industry has already attained;
who cannot in spirit foresee the greatness of its future ; who could
so grievously
disappoint
the
confidence
which
the
German
industrialclasseshavereposedintheirGovernments,and
so
deeplywoundthespirit
of enterpriseinthenation
; who was
incapable of distinguishingbetweentheloftypositionwhich
is
occupied by a manufacturingnation of thefirstrank,andthe
inferiorpositionofacountrywhichmerelyexportscornand
timber; who is not intelligent enough to estimate how precarious a foreignmarketforgrainandtimberiseveninordinary
times, how easily concessions of this kind can be again revoked,
and what convulsions are involved in an interruption
of such a
trade,occasioned
by warsorhostilecommercialregulations;
who,finally,hasnotlearnedfromtheexample
of othergreat
states how greatly the existence, the independence, and the power
of the nation depends on its possession of a manufacturing power
of its own, developed in all its branches.
Truly one must greatly under-estimate the spirit
of nationality
and of unitywhichhasariseninGermanysince
1830, if one
believed, as the author of the report does (p. 26), that the policy
of theCommercialUnionwillfollowtheseparateinterests
of
Prussia, because two-thirds of the population of the Union are
Prussian.ButPrussia'sinterestsdemandtheexport
of grain
andtimbertoEngland;theamount
of hercapitaldevoted
to
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manufactures is unimportant ; Prussia will therefore oppose every
system which impedes the import
of foreign manufactures, and
alltheheads
of departmentsinPrussiaare
of thatopinion.
of the report says at the beginning
of
Nevertheless the author
hisreport : TheGermanCustomsUnionisanincarnation
of
theidea of nationalunitywhichwidelypervadesthiscountry.
If this Union is wellled, it must bring about the
fusion of all
German interests in one common league. The
experience of its
benefitshasmadeitpopular.It
is thefirststeptowardsthe
nationalisation of the German people. By means of the common
interest in commercial questions, it has paved the way for political
nationality, and in place of narrow-minded views, prejudices, and
customs,ithas
laiddownabroaderandstrongerelement
of
Germannationalexistence.’Now,howdoestheopinionagree
with these perfectly true prefatory observations, that Prussia will
sacrifice the independence and the future greatness
of the nation
toanarrowregardtoherownsupposed(butinanycaseonly
momentary)privateinterest-thatPrussiawillnotcomprehend
that Germany must either riseor fall with her national commercial
policy, as Prussia herself must rise or fall with Germany? How
doestheassertionthatthePrussianheads
of departmentsare
opposed totheprotectivesystem,agreewiththefactthatthe
highdutiesonordinarywoollenandcottonfabricsemanated
fromPrussiaherself?Andmustwenot
be compelled toconjecturefromthesecontradictions,andfromthefactthatthe
author of the report paints in such glowing colours the condition
and the progress of the industry of Saxony, that he himself is
desirous ofexciting the private jealousyof Prussia ?
Be that as it may, it is very strange that Dr. Bowring attaches
suchgreatimportancetotheprivatestatements
of heads of
departments, he an English author who ought to be
well aware
of the power of public opinion-who ought to know that in our
days the private views
of heads of departments even inunconstitutional states count for very little if they are opposed to public
opinion,andespeciallytothematerialinterests
of thewhole
nation, and if they favour retrograde steps which endanger the
wholenationality.
The author of the report also feels this well
98 thatthePrussian
enoughhimself,whenhestatesatpage
Government has sufficiently experienced, as the English GovernmenthasdoneinconnectionwiththeabolitionoftheEnglish
of publicofficialscannoteverywhere
corn laws, that the views
be carried into effect, that hence it might be necessary to consider
whether German grain and timber should not
be admitted to the
English markets even without previous concessions on thepart of
the German Union, because
by that very means the way might
21
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be pavedfor the admission of the English manufactured goods
into the German market. This
view is in any case a correct one.
Dr. Bowring sees clearly that the German industry
would never
have been strengthenedbut for thoselaws;thatconsequently
theabolition of the corn laws would notonly check the further
advances of German industry, but must cause it again to retrogradegreatly,
provided alwaysthat in thatcasetheGerman
customslegislationremainsunchanged.
I t isonlyapitythat
theBritish
did not perceive thesoundness
of thisargument
twenty years ago ; but now, after that the legislation
of England
has itself undertakenthedivorce
of Germanagriculture
from
English manufactures, after that Germany has pursued the path
of perfecting her industry for twenty years, and has made enormous sacrifices for this object, it would betoken political blindness
if Germany were now, owing to the abolition of the English corn
laws, to abstain in any degree
from pursuing her great national
career.Indeed,wearefirmly
convinced thatinsuchacaseit
would be necessary for Germany to increase her protective duties
in the same proportion in which the English manufactories would
derive advantage from the abolition of the corn laws as compared
with those of Germany. Germany can for a long time follow no
other policy in respect to England than that
of a less advanced
manufacturingnationwhichisstrivingwithallher
power to
raise herself to an equal position with the most advanced manufacturingnation.Everyother
policy
or
measurethan'that,
involves the imperilling of the German nationality. If the English are in want of foreign corn or timber, then they may get it in
Germanyorwhereelsetheyplease.Germany
will not on that
account any the less protect the advances
in industry which she
has made up to this time, or strive any the less to make future
advances. If theBritish will havenothingtodo
with1 German
grain and timber, so much the better. In that case the industry,
the navigation, the foreign trade of Germany will raise their heads
so muchthequicker,theGermaninternalmeans
of transport
completed, theGermannationality
will be so muchthesooner
will so muchthemorecertainlyrestonitsnaturalfoundation.
Perhaps Prussia may not in this way
so soon be able to sell the
corn and timber of her Baltic provinces a t high prices a s if the
English markets were suddenly opened to her. But through the
completion of theinternalmeans
of transport,andthroughthe
internaldemand for agriculturalproducecreated
by themanufactories, the sales of those provinces to the interior of Germany
will increasefastenough,andevery
benefit to theseprovinces
whichis founded onthehomedemand
for agricultural produce
will never more
will be gained by them for all future time. They
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havetooscillateasheretoforebetweencalamityandprosperity
as a politicalpower
fromonedecadetoanother.Butfurther,
Prussia will gain a hundred-fold more in concentrated strength in
.the interior of Germany by this policy than the material values
which she sacrifices for the moment in her maritime provinces, or
rather invests for repayment in the future.
T h e object of the English ministry in this report is clearly to
obtain the admission into Germany
of ordinary English woollen
and cotton fabrics, partly through the abolition or at least modification of charging duties by weight, partly through the lowering
of the tariff, and partly by the admission of the German grain and
timber into the English market. By these means the first breach
can be made in the German protective system. These articles
of
ordinary use (as we have already shown in
a former chapter) are
of
byfar the most important, they are the fundamental element
the national industry. Duties
of ten per cent. ad valorem, which
are clearly aimed at by England, would, with the assistance of the
usual tricks of under declaration of value, sacrifice the greater part
of the German industry to English competition, especially
if in
consequence of commercial crises the English manufacturers were
sometimes induced to throw on the market their stocks of goods
at any price. It is therefore no exaggeration if we maintain that
the tendency of the English proposals aims at nothing less than
the overthrow of the entire German protective system, in order to
reduce Germany to the position of an English agricultural colony,
With this object in view, it is impressed on the notice
of Prussia
how greatly her agriculture might gain
by thereduction of the
English corn and timber duties, and how unimportant her manufacturing interest is. With the same
view, the prospect is offered
to Prussia of areduction of the duties on brandy. And in order
a fiveper
that the other states may not go quite empty away,
cent. reduction of the duties on Nuremberg wares, children’s toys,
eau de Cologne, and other trifles, is promised. That gives satisfaction to the small German states, and also does not cost much.
Thenextattempt
willbe toconvincetheGermangovernments, by means of thisreport,howadvantageoustothemit
would be to let England spin cotton and linen yarns
for them.
Itcannot bedoubtedthathithertothepolicyadoptedbythe
Union, first of all to encourage apd protect the printing
of cloths
andthenweaving,andtoimportthemediumandfineryarns,
has been the right one. But from that it in nowise follows that
i t would continueto be therightone
for alltime.
T h e tariff
legislation must advance as the national industry advances if it is
rightlyto fulfil its purpose. W e havealreadyshownthatthe
spinningfactories,quiteapart
from theirimportanceinthem21
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selves, yet are the source of further incalculable benefits, inasmuch
astheyplace
us indirectcommercialcommunicationwiththe
countries of warm climate, and hence that they exercise an incalculable influence on our navigation and on our export
of manufactures,andthattheybenefitourmanufactories
of machinery
morethananyotherbranch
of manufacture.Inasmuchasit
cannot bedoubtedthatGermanycannot
be hinderedeitherby
want of waterpowerand
of capableworkmen,or
by lack of
material capital or intelligence, from carrying on for herself this
great and fruitful industry, so we cannot see why we should not
graduallyprotectthespinning
of yarns fromonenumber
to
another, in such a way that in the course of five to ten years we
may be abletospinforourselvesthegreaterpart
of what we
require.Howeverhighlyonemayestimatetheadvantages
of
theexport of grainandtimber,theycannotnearlyequalthe
benefits which must accrue to us from the spinning manufacture.
it
Indeed,wehavenohesitationinexpressingthebeliefthat
could be incontestably proved,
by a calculation of the consumption of agricultural products and timber which would be created
by the spinning industry, that from this branch
of manufacture
alone far greater benefits must accrue to the German landowners
than the foreign market will ever or can ever offer them.
Dr. Bowring doubts that Hanover, Brunswick, the two Mecklenburgs, Oldenburg, and the Hanse Towns will join the Union,
a radicalreductionin
its
unlessthelatteriswillingtomake
import duties. The latter proposal, however, cannot
be seriously
considered, because it would be immeasurably worse than the evil
which by it, it is desired to remedy.
Our confidence in the prosperity of the future of Germany is,
however, by no means so weak as that of the author of the report.
Just as the Revolution of July has proved beneficial to the German Commercial Union, so must the next great general convulsionmakeanend
of all theminorhesitationsbywhichthese
smallstateshavehithertobeenwithheldfromyieldingtothe
greater requirements of the German nationality.
Of what value
thecommercialunityhasbeentothenationality,and
of what
valueitistoGermangovernments,quiteapart
from mere
material interests, has been recently for the first time very strongly
demonstrated, when the desire to acquire the Rhine frontier has
been loudly expressed ia France.
From day to day it is necessarythatthegovernmentsand
hoples of Germany &*Id be more convinced that national unity
is the rock on which the edifice of their welfare, their honour,
their power, their present security and existence, and their future
greatness, must be founded. Thus from day to day the apostasy
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of these small maritime states
will appearmoreandmore,not
only to the states in the Union, but to these small states themselves, in the light of a national scandal which must be got rid of
at any price.Also,
if the matter is intelligently considered, the
material advantages of joining the Union are much greater
for
those states themselves than the sacrifice which it
requires. T h e
morethatmanufacturingindustry,thattheinternalmeans
of
transport,thenavigation,andtheforeigntrade
of Germany,
develop themselves, in that degree in which under a wise commercial policy they can and must be developed in accordance with
theresources of thenation, so muchthemore
will thedesire
become more vigorous on the part
of those small states directly
so muchthemore
will
toparticipateintheseadvantages,and
of lookingtoforeigncountriesfor
they leave off thebadhabit
blessings and prosperity.
I n referencetotheHanseTownsespecially,thespirit
of
imperialcitizenship of thesovereignparish
of Hamburg in no
waydetersusfromourhopes.
In those cities, according to the
a great
testimony of theauthor of thereporthimself,dwell
number of menwhocomprehendthatHamburg,Bremen,and
Lubeck are and must be to the German nation that which London
and Liverpool are to the English, that which New York, Boston,
and Philadelphia are to the Americans-men who clearly see that
theCommercialUnioncan
offer advantagestotheircommerce
with the world wh’ich far exceed the disadvantages of subjection
to the regulations of the Union, and that a prosperity without any
guarantee for its continuance is fundamentally a delusion.
Whatsensibleinhabitant
of thoseseaports
couldheartily
congratulate himself on the continual increase of their tonnage,
onthecontinualextension
of theircommercialrelations,ifhe
reflected that two frigates, which coming from Heligoland
could
be stationedatthemouths
of theWeserandtheElbe,would
bein
a positiontodestroyintwenty-fourhoursthiswork
of
a quarter of a century? But the Union
will guarantee to these
seaportstheirprosperityandtheirprogress
forallfuturetime,
of a fleetof itsownandpartly
by alpartlybythecreation
liances. I t willfostertheirfisheries,securespecialadvantages
to their shipping, protect and promote their
foreigncommercial
relations, by effective consularestablishmentsandbytreaties.
Partly by their means it
willfoundnewcolonies,andbytheir
a union of States
meanscarryonitsowncolonialtrade.For
comprising thirty-five millions of inhabiants (for the Union will
is fully completed), which
comprise that number at least when it
owing to an annual increase of population of one and a half per
or threehundredthousand
cent.caneasilyspareannuallytwo
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persons, whose provinces abound with well-informed and cultivated
inhabitants who have a peculiar propensity to seek their fortune
in distant countries, people who can take root anywhere and make
themselves a t home wherever unoccupied land is to be cultivated,
are called upon by Nature herself to place themselves in the first
rank of nations who colonise and diffuse civilisation.
T h e feeling of the necessity for such a perfect completion
of
the Commercial Union is so universally entertained in Germany,
that hencetheauthor of the report could nothelpremarking,
‘More coasts, more harbours, more navigation, a Union flag, the
possession of a navy and of a mercantile marine, are wishes very
generally entertained by the supporters of the Commercial Union,
but there is little prospect a t present of the Union making head
against the increasing fleet of Russia and the commercial marine
of Holland and the Hanse Towns.’ Against them certainly not,
by means of them. It lies
but so much the more with them and
in the very nature of every power to seek to divide in order to rule.
After the author of the report has shown why it would be foolish
on the part of the maritime states to join the Union, he desires
alsotoseparatethegreatseaports
from theGermannational
body for all time, inasmuch as he speaks to us of the warehouses
of Altona which must become dangeroustothewarehouses
of
Hamburg, as though such a great commercial empire could not
find the means of making the warehousesof Altona serviceable to
its objects. We will not follow the author through his acute inferences from this point ; we will only say, thatif they were applied
to England, they would prove that London and Liverpool would
increase their commercial prosperity in an extraordinary degree if
they were separated from the body of the English nation. The
spirit which underlies these arguments is unmistakably expressed
in the report of the English consul at Rotterdam. ‘ For the commercialinterests of GreatBritain,’says
Mr. Alexander Ferrier
at the end of his report, ‘ it appears of the greatest possible importance that no means should be left untried to prevent the aforesaid
states, and also Belgium, from entering the Zollverein, for reasons
which are too clear to need any exposition.’ W h o could possibly
blame Mr. Ferrier for speaking thus, or Dr. Bowring for speaking
thus, or the English ministers for acting as the others speak?
The national instinct of England speaks and acts through them.
But to expect prosperity and blessing to Germany from proposals
which proceed from such a source as that, would appear to exceed
even a decentdegreeof-.national good nature.‘Whatevermay
happen,’ adds Mr. Ferrier to the words above quoted, ‘!Holland
must at alltimesbeconsidered
as themainchannel
for the
commercialrelations of SouthGermanywithother
countries.’
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ClearlyMr.Ferrierunderstandsbytheterm‘othercountries,
merelyEngland;clearlyhemeanstosaythat
if theEnglish
manufacturingsupremacyshouldloseitsmeans
of accessto
Germany or the North Sea and the Baltic, Holland would still
remain to it as the great means of access by which it could predominate over the markets for manufactured goods and colonial
produce of the south of Germany.
But we from a national point
of view say and maintain that
Holland is in reference to its geographical position, as well as in
respect to itscommercialandindustrialcircumstances,andto
the origin and language
of its inhabitants, a German province,
which has been separated from Germany at a period
of German
national disunion, without whose reincorporation in the German
Union Germany may be compared to a house the door
of which
belongs to a stranger : Holland belongs as much to Germany as
Brittany and Normandy belong to France, and so long as Holland
is determined to constitute an independent kingdom
of her own,
Germany can as little attain independence and power as France
would have been enabled to attain these
if those provinces bad
remainedinthehands
of theEnglish.Thatthecommercial
power of Hollandhasdeclined,isowingtotheunimportance
of the country. Holland will and must also, notwithstanding the
prosperity of her colonies, continue to decline, because the nation
is too weak to support the enormous expense
of a considerable
militaryandnavalpower.Throughherexertionstomaintain
hernationalityHollandmustbecomemoreandmoredeeply
involved in debt. Notwithstanding her great colonial prosperity,
she is and remains all the same a country dependent on England,
and by her seeming independence she only strengthens the English supremacy. This is also the secret reason why England at
the congress of Vienna took under her protection the restoration
of theDutchseemingindependence.Thecaseisexactlythe
sameaswiththeHanseTowns.Ontheside
of England,
Holland is a satellite for the English fleet-unite it with Germany,
she is theleader of theGermannavalpower.Inherpresent
positionHollandcannotnearly
so wellderiveprofitfromher
colonial possessions as if they became a constituent part
of the
GermanUnion,especiallybecauseshe
is tooweakintheelefor colonisation-inpopulation
and
ments which are necessary
in mental powers. Further than this, the profitable development
of her colonies, so far as that has hitherto been effected, depends
for the most part on German good nature, or rather on the nonacquaintance of the Germans with their own national commercial
interests;forwhileallothernationsreservetheirmarketfor
colonialproducefortheirowncoloniesandforthecountries
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subject to them, the German market is the only one
which remains
open to the Dutch for the disposal of their surplus colonial produce. As soon astheGermans
clearlycomprehendthatthose
from whomtheypurchase
colonial producemust be madeto
understand that they on their part must purchase manufactured
goods from Germany underdifferentially. favourabletreatment,
then the Germans will also clearly see that they have it in their
power to compel Hollandtojointhe
Zollverein.
That union
wouldbe of the greatest advantage to both countries. Germany
would give Holland the means not only
of deriving profitfrom
her colonies far better than at present, but also to
found and to
acquirenew colonies. Germany would grant specialperferential
privileges to the Dutch and Hanseatic shipping, and grant special
preferentialprivilegestoDutchcolonialproduceintheGerman
markets.HollandandtheHanseTowns,
in return, wouldpreferentially export German manufactures, and preferentially employ
their surplus capital in the manufactories and the agriculture
of
the interior of Germany.
Holland, as she has sunk from her eminence a s a commercial
power because she, the mere fraction of a nation, wanted to make
herself pass as an entire nation ; because she sought her advantage in the oppression and the weakeningof the productive powers
of Germany, instead of basing her greatness on the prosperity of
thecountries whichlie behindher,with
whichevery maritime
state must stand or fall; because she sought to become great by
her separation from the German nation instead
ofby her union
of proswith it ; Holland can only again attain to her ancient state
perity by means of the German Union and in the closest connectionwith it. Only by thisunionisit
possible toconstitutean
agriculturalmanufacturingcommercialnationality
of thefirst
magnitude.
Dr. Bowring groups in his tables the imports and exports of
the German Customs Union with the Hanse Towns and Holland
andBelgium
all together,and
from thisgroupingitclearly
appears how greatly all these countries are dependenton the English manufacturing industry, and how immeasurably they might
gain in their entire productive power by union. H e estimates the
imports of these countrles from England at 19,842,121Z.sterling
of official value, or 8,550,3471. of declared value, but the exports of
those countries to England (on the other hand) a t only 4,804,4911.
sterling; in which, by the way, are included the great quantities
of Java coffee, cheese,butter, &c. which England imports from
Holland. These totals speak volumes.
W e thank the Doctor for
his statistical grouping together-would that it might betoken a
speedy political grouping.

CHAPTER XXXV,
CONTINENTAL POLITICS.

THEhighest ultimate aim of rational politics is (as we have shown
in our Second Book) the uniting
of all nations under a common
law of right, an object which is only to be attained through the
greatestpossibleequalisation
of themostimportantnations
of
theearthincivilisation,prosperity,industry,and
power,by the
conversion of theantipathiesand
conflicts whichnowexist
betweenthemintosympathyandharmony.Butthesolution
of
this problem is a work of immensely long duration. At the present
timethenationsare
divided and repelledfrom oneanother by
manifold causes; chief among these are conflicts about territory,
of territory to the European nations
Asyet,theapportionment
doesnotcorrespondtothenature
of things.Indeed,even
in
theory, people are not yet agreed upon the fundamental conditions
of a justandnaturalapportionment
of territory,Somedesire
that their national territory should be determined according to the
requirements of theirmetropoliswithoutregardtolanguage,
commerce, race, and so forth, in such a way that the metropolis
should be situatedinthecentreand
beprotected as much as
possible against foreign attacks, They desire to have great rivers
for their frontiers. Others maintain, and apparently with greater
reason, that sea-coasts, mountains, language, and race, constitute
betterfrontiersthangreatrivers.Therestillarenationswho
are not in possession of those mouths of riversandsea-coasts
whichareindispensabletothem
for thedevelopment of their
commerce with the world and for their naval power.
If every nation was already in possession of the territory which
is necessary for its internal development, and for the maintenance
ofitspolitical,industrial,andcommercialindependence,then
everyconquest of territorywould be contrarytosound policy,
because by the unnatural increase of territory the jealousy of the
nation which is thus encroached upon
would be excited and kept
alive, and consequently the sacrifices which the conquering nation
would have to make for retainingsuchprovinceswould
be immeasurablygreaterthantheadvantagesaccruing
from their
329
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possession. A just and wise apportionmentof territory is, however,
at this day not to be thought of, because this question is complicated by manifold interests of another nature.
At the same time
itmustnot
be ignoredthatrectification
of territorymust be
reckoned among the most important requirements
of the nations,
that striving to attain it is legitimate, that indeed in many cases
it is a justifiable reason for war.
Further causes of antipathy between the nations are, at the
present time, the diversity
of their interests in respect to manufactures,commerce,navigation,navalpower,andcolonial
possessions,alsothe
differencein theirdegrees ofcivilisation,
of
religion,
and
of
political
condition.
All these
interests
are
of dynasties
complicated in manifold ways through the interests
and powers.
Thecauses of antipathyare,ontheotherhand,causes
of
sympathy.Theless
powerful nationssympathiseagainstthe
most powerful, those whose independence is endangered sympathiseagainsttheaggressors,territorialpowersagainstnaval
supremacy,thosewhoseindustryandcommercearedefective
sympathise against those who are striving
for an industrial and
commercialmonopoly,thehalf-civilisedagainstthecivilised,
thosewhoaresubjects
of amonarchyagainstthosewhose
governmentisentirelyorpartiallydemocratic.
Nations at this time pursue their own interests and sympathies
by means of alliances of those who are like-minded and have like
interests against the interests and tendencies which conflict with
theirs. As, however,theseinterestsandtendenciesconflictwith
one another in various ways, these alliances are liable to change.
Those nations who are friendsto-day may be enemies to-morrow,
and vice vend, as soon a s ever some one of the great interests or
principles is at stake by which they feel themselves repelled from
or drawn towards one another.
Politicians have long felt that the equalisation
of the nations
must be their ultimate aim. That which
people call the maintenance of the European balance of power has always been nothing
else than the endeavours of the less powerful to impose a check
ontheencroachments
of themore powerful. Yetpoliticshave
not seldom confounded their proximate object with their ultimate
one, and vice versd.
The proximate task of politics always consists in clearly perceivinginwhatrespecttheallianceandequalisation
of the
different interests is at the moment most pressing, and to strive
that until this equalisation is attained all other questions may
be
suspended and kept in the background.
of
When the dynastic, monarchic, and aristocratic interests
'
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Europe allied themselves against the revolutionary tendencies
of
1789, disregardingallconsiderationsregardingpowerandcommerce, their policy was a correct one.
It was just as correct when the French Empire introduced the
tendency of conquest in place of that of revolution.
a
NapoleonsoughtbyhisContinentalsystemtoestablish
Continentalcoalitionagainstthepredominantnavalandcommercialpower
of England ; butinordertosucceed,itwas
necessary for him, first of all, to take away from the Continental
He
nationstheapprehension
of beingconqueredbyFrance.
failed, becauseontheirpartthefear
of his supremacy on land
greatlyoutweighedthedisadvantageswhichtheysufferedfrom
the naval supremacy,
With the fall of the French Empire, the object
of the great
allianceceased.Fromthattimeforth,theContinentalpowers
were menaced neither by the revolutionary tendencies nor by the
lust of conquest of France.England’spredominanceinmanu-.
factures,navigation,commerce,colonialpossessions,andnaval
power, had, on the other hand, enormously increased during the
conflicts against the Revolution and against the French conquest.
From that time forth, it became the interest
of the Continental
powerstoallythemselveswithFranceagainstthecommercial
andnavalpredominance.Solelyfromfear
of theskin
of t h e
deadlion,theContinentalpowersdidnotheedsufficiently
the
living leopard who had hitherto fought in their ranks. The Holy
Alliance was a political error.
This error also brought about its own punishment through the
revolution of Italy. The Holy Alliance had unnecessarily called
into life a counter force which no longer existed, or which at least
wouldnotfor
a longtimehaverevivedagain.Fortunately
for
the Continental powers, the dynasty of July contrived to appease
therevolutionarytendencyinFrance.Franceconcludedthe
alliance with England in the interests of the dynasty of July and
of strengtheningtheconstitutionalmonarchy.Englandconcluded it in the interest of the maintenance of her commercial
supremacy.
The Franco-English alliance ceased as soonas ever the dynasty
of July and the constitutional monarchy in France felt themselves
to be sufficiently firmly established; but, on the other hand, the
interests of France in respect
of naval power, navigation, commerce, industry, and foreign possessions came again more to the
front, It is clear that France has again an equal interest with the
other Continental powers in these questions, and the establishing
of a Continental alliance against the naval predominance of England appears to be becoming a question of the day, provided the
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dynasty of July can succeed in creating perfect unity of will between the different organs of State administration, also to thrust
into the background those territorial questions which are excited
bytherevolutionarytendencies,andentirelytoappeaseinthe
minds of the monarchicalContinentalpowers
the fear of the
tendencies of France towards revolution and aggression.
Nothing, however, at this time so greatlyimpedes a closer
union of the continent of Europe as the fact that the centre of it
still never takes the position for which it is naturally fitted. Inof that
stead of being a mediator between the east and the west
continent, on allquestions of arrangement of territory, of the
principle of theirconstitutions,
of national independence and
power, for which it is qualified by its geographical position, by its
federal constitution which excludes all apprehension of aggression
in the minds of neighbouring nations, by its religious toleration,
anditscosmopoliticaltendencies,andfinally
by its civilisation
and the elements of power which it possesses, this central part of
Europe constitutes at present the apple of discord for which the
east and the west contend, while each party
hopes to draw to its
ownsidethis
middlepower,
whichis weakened by want of
nationalunity,andisalwaysuncertainlywaveringhitherand
thither.
I f , on the other hand, Germanycould constitute itself with the
maritime territories which appertain to it, with Holland, Belgium,
and Switzerland, as a powerful commercial and political wholeif this mighty national body could fuse representative institutions
with the existing monarchical, dynastic, and aristocratic interests,
so far as these are compatible with one another-then Germany
could secure peace to the continent of Europe for a long time, and
at the same time constitute herself the central point of a durable
Continental alliance.
That the naval power of England greatly exceeds that of all
other nations,if not on the number of ships, yet certainly in fighting power-that hence the nations which are less powerful a t sea
can only match England a t sea by uniting their own naval power,
is clear. From hence it follows, that everynation which is less
powerful at sea has an interest in the maintenance and prosperity
of the naval power of all other nations who are similarly weak a t
sea; and further, that fractions
of other nations which, hitherto
divided, have possessed either no naval
power whatever or only
a n unimportant one, should constitute themselves into one united
naval power. In regard to England, France and North
America
sustain loss if the naval power of Russia declines, and vice versa.
They all gain, if Germany, Holland, and Belgium constitute together a common naval power ; for while separated these last are
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mere satellites to the supremacy
of England, but if united they
strengthen the opposition to that supremacy of all nations at sea.
None of theseless powerful nationspossesses a mercantile
marine which exceeds the requirements of its own international
trade-none of these nations possesses a manufacturingpower
which would maintain important preponderance over that of the
others.None
of them,therefore,hasanygroundto
fear the
competition of the others. On the other hand,
all have a common
interest in protecting themselves against the destructive competition of England. Hence it must be to the interests of all that the
predominating manufacturing power of England should lose those
means of access (Holland, Belgium, and the Hanse Towns)
by
of
means of which England has hitherto dominated the markets
the Continent.
Inasmuch as the products of tropical climates are chiefly paid
for by the manufactured products of temperate climates, and hence
the consumption of the former depends on the sale of the latter,
therefore every manufacturing nation should endeavour to establish
direct intercourse with tropical countries. And thus, if
all manufacturing nations of the second rank understand their own interests
andactaccordingly,nonationwillbepermittedtomaintain
a
predominant amount of colonial possessions in tropical countries.
If, for instance, England could succeed in the object for which she
is at present striving, viz. to produce in India the colonial produce
whichsherequires-inthatcaseEngland
could onlycarryon
trade with the West Indies to the extent to which she was able to
sell to other countries the colonial produce which she now obtains
from the West Indies in exchange
for her manufactured goods.
If, however, she could not dispose of these to other countries, then
her West Indian possessions would become useless to her. She
go free,
would then have no other option than either to let them
ortosurrenderthetradewiththemtoothermanufacturing
countries.Henceitfollowsthatallmanufacturingnationsless
powerful at sea have a common interest in following this policy
andinreciprocallysupportingoneanotherinit,anditfollows
further that no one of these nations would lose by the accession
of Holland to the German Commercial Union, and through the
closer connection of Germany with the Dutch colonies.
Since the emancipationof the Spanish and Portuguese colonies
in South America and the West Indies, it is no longer indispensably necessary thata manufacturing nation should possess colonies
of its own in tropical climates in order to put itself in a position to
carryondirectlytheexchange
of manufacturedgoodsagainst
As the markets of theseemancipatedtropical
colonialproduce.
countries are free,everymanufacturingnationwhichisable
to
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compete in thesefree markets can carry on direct trade with them.
But these free tropical countries can only produce great quantities
o f colonial products, and only consume great quantities of manufacturedgoods,
if prosperityandmorality,
peace andrepose,
lawful orderandreligioustolerance,
prevail withinthem.
All
nationsnot powerful at sea, especially thosewhopossessno
colonies, or only unimportant ones, have hence a common interest
i n bringing about such a state of things by their united power.
To England, with her commercial supremacy, the circumstances
ofthesecountriescannotmatter
so much because she is sufficiently supplied, or a t least hopes to become sufficiently supplied,
with colonial produce from her own exclusive and subject markets
in the East and West
Indies. From this point
of view also we
must partly judge respecting the extremely important question of
slavery. W e are very far from ignoring that much philanthropy
and good motive lies at the root of the zeal with which the object
of the emancipation of the negroes is pursued by England, and
that this zeal does great honour to the character of the English
nation.Butatthesametime,
if weconsider the immediate
effects of the measures adopted by England in reference to this
matter,wecannotget
rid of the idea thatalsomuch
political
motiveand
commercial interestare
mingledwith
it.These
effects are : ( I ) That by the sudden emancipation of the blacks,
throughtheir rapid transition from a condition of disorderand
carelessness little removed from that of wild animals to a high
degree of individual independence, the yieid of tropical produce of
South America and the West Indies will be extremely diminished
and ultimately reduced to nothing, as the example of St. Doming0
incontestably shows, inasmuch as there since the expulsion of the
French and Spaniards the production has greatly decreased from
year to year, and continues
to do so. ( 2 ) That the free negroes
continually seek to obtain an increase in their wages, whilst they
limit their labour to the supply
of their most indispensable wants ;
that hence their freedommerelyleads toidleness. (3) That, on
t h e otherhand,EnglandpossessesintheEastIndiesample
means for supplying the whole world with colonial products. It
is well known thattheHindoos,owingtogreatindustryand
great moderation intheir food andotherwants,especiallyin
consequence of the precepts of their religion, which forbid the use
ofanimal food, are excessively frugal. T o these must be added
the want of capital among the natives, the great fruitfulness
of
the soil in vegetable products, and the restriction of caste and the
great competition of those in wantof work.
The result of all this is, that wages in India are incomparably
iower than in the West Indies and South
America, whether the
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plantations there are cultivated by free blacks or by slaves ; that
consequently the production of India, after trade has been set free
in thatcountry,andwiserprinciples
of administrationhave
prevailed,mustincreaseatanenormousrate,andthetimeis
no longer distant when England
will not only be able to supply
all her own requirements of colonial produce from India, but also
export great quantities to other countries. Hence it
follows that
England cannot lose through the diminution of production in the
West Indies and South America, to which countries other nations
also export manufactured goods, but she will gain if the colonial
productioninIndiabecomespreponderant,whichmarketEnglandexclusivelysupplieswithmanufacturedgoods.
(4) Finally,
itmay
be asserted,that
by theemancipation
of theslaves
Englanddesirestohanga
swordover the head of theNorth
American slave states, which is
so much the more menacing to
the Unionthemorethisemancipationextendsandthewishis
excited among the negroes of North America to partake of similar
liberty. The question if rightly viewed mustappear a philanthropical experiment of doubtful benefit towards those on whose
behalf it was undertaken from motives of general philanthropy,
but must in any case appear to those nations who
rely on the
tradewithSouthAmericaandthe
West Indies as not advantageoustothem;andtheymaynotunreasonablyinquire:
Whetherasuddentransition
from slaveryto freedom maynot
provemore injurious to the negroes themselves than the maintenance of the existing state of things ?-whether it may not be
the task of several generations to educate the negroes (who are
accustomed to an almost animal state of subjection) to habits of
voluntary labour and thrift ?-whether it might not better attain
the object if the transition from slavery to freedom was made by
the introduction of a mild form of serfdom, whereby at first some
interestmight
besecured
tothe
serfin
theland
which he
cultivates, and a fair share
of the fruits of his labour, allowing
sufficient rights to the landlord in order to bind the serf to habits
of industry and order ?-whether such a condition would
not be
more desirable than that
of amiserable,drunken,lazy,vicious,
mendicanthorde calledfree negroes,incomparisonwithwhich
Irish misery in its most degraded form may be deemed a state of
prosperityandcivilisation?If,however,
we are requiredto
believe that the zeal of theEnglishtomakeeverythingwhich
exists upon earth partakers of the same degree of freedom which
they possess themselves, is
so greatandirrepressible
that they
must beexcused if theyhaveforgottenthatnaturemakesno
advances by leaps and bounds, then we must venture to put the
questions:Whetherthe
condition of thelowestcaste
of the
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Hindoosisnotmuchmorewretchedandintolerablethanthat
of the American negroes ?-and how it happens that the philanthropic spirit of England has never been excited on behalfof these
mostmiserable
of mankind ?-how ithappensthatEnglish
legislation has never
intervened
for
their
benefit
?-how
it
happens
that
England
has
been
active
enough
in
deriving
means forher own enrichmentout of thismiserablestate
of
things, without thinking of any direct means of ameliorating it ?
The English-Indian policyleads us to the Eastern question.
If wecandismissfromthepolitics
of theday all thatwhich
at thismomenthas
reference toterritorialconflicts,tothe
dynastic,monarchic,aristocratic,andreligiousinterests,andto
thecircumstances of thevariouspowers,itcannotbeignored
thattheContinentalpowershaveagreatnationaleconomic
interestincommonintheEasternquestion.Howeversuccessful thepresentendeavours
of thepowersmay
be tokeepthis
question in the background for
a time, it will continually again
cometothefrontwithrenewedforce.Itisaconclusionlong
arrivedat by all thoughtfulmen,that
a nation so thoroughly
undermined in her religious, moral, social, and political foundations as Turkey is, is like a corpse, which may indeed be held up
for a time by the support of the living, but must none the less
passintocorruption.
T h e case isquitethesamewiththe
Persians as withtheTurks,withtheChineseandHindoos
andallotherAsiaticpeople.Whereverthemoulderingcivilisation of Asiacomesintocontactwiththefreshatmosphere
of
Europe, it falls to atoms; and Europe
willsoonerorlaterfind
herselfunderthenecessity
of taking the whole of Asiaunder
so takenin
hercareandtutelage,asalreadyIndiahasbeen
charge by England. In this utter chaos
of countries and peoples
there exists no single nationality which is either worthy or capable
of maintenance and regeneration. Hence the entire dissolution
of
the Asiatic nationalities appears to be inevitable, and
a regeneration of Asia only possible by means of an infusion of European
vital power, by the general introduction of the Christian religion
and of European moral laws and order, by European immigration,
and the introduction of European systems of government.
If wereflect on the course which such a regeneration might
possiblypursue,thefirstconsiderationthatstrikesoneisthat
thegreaterpart of theEastisrichly
provided by naturewith
resourcesforsupplyingthemanufacturingnationsofEurope
with great quantities of raw materials and necessary articles
of
every kind, but especially for producing tropical products, and in
exchangefortheseforopeningunlimitedmarketstoEuropean
manufacturers.Fromthiscircumstance,natureappearstohave
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given an indication that this regeneration, as generally is the case
withthecivilisation
of barbarouspeoples,must
proceed by the
path of free exchange of agricultural produce against manufactured
goods. For that reason the principle must befirmlymaintained
above all by the European nations, that no exclusive commercial
privileges must be reserved to any European nation
in any part
of Asia whatever,andthatnonationmust
be favouredabove
others there in any degree. I t would be especiallyadvantageous
to the extension of this trade, if the chief commercial emporiums
of the East were constituted free cities, the European population
of which should have the right of self-government in consideration
of an annual payment of tax to the native rulers. But European
agents should be appointed to reside with these rulers, after the
example of English policy in India, whose advice the native rulers
should be bound to follow in respect of the promotion of public
security, order, and civilisation.
All the Continental powers have especially a common interest
that neither of the two routes from the Mediterranean to the Red
Sea and to the Persian Gulf should fall into the exclusive possession of England, nor remain impassable owing to Asiatic barbarism. T o committheduty
of protectingtheseimportantpoints
to Austria,wouldinsurethe
best guaranteestoallEuropean
nations.
Further,theContinentalpowersingeneralhaveacommon
interest with the United States in maintaining the principle that
6 free ships cover free goods,'
and that only an effectual blockade
of individual ports, but not a mere proclamation
of the blockade
of entire coasts, ought to
be respected by neutrals. Finally, the
principle of theannexation of wild anduninhabitedterritories
appears to require revision in the common interest
of the Continental powers. People ridicule in our days the fact that the Holy
Father formerly undertook to make presents of islands and parts
of the globe, nay even to divide the
world into two parts with a
stroke of the pen, and to apportion this part to one man and that
toanother.
Can it,however, be deemedmuchmoresensibleto
acknowledge the title to an entire quarter of the globe to vest in
the man who first erected somewhere on the earth a
pole adorned
witha piece of silk? That in thecase of islands of moderate
sizetheright
of the discoverershould
berespected,
may be
admitted consistently with common sense ; but when the question
arises as to islands which are as large as a great European kingdom (like New Zealand) or respecting a continent which is larger
thanthewhole
of Europe (like Australia), in suchacase
by
nothinglessthananactualoccupation
by colonisation,and
a claim to exthen only for the actually colonised territory, can
22
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clusive possession be admitted consistently with common sense.
And it is not clear why the Germans and the French should not
have the right to found colonies in those parts
of the world a t
points which are distant from the English stations.
of
If we only consider the enormous interests which the nations
the Continent have in common,opposed
as
to the English maritime
supremacy, we shall be led to the conviction that nothing is
so
necessary to these nations as union, and nothing is
so ruinous to
them as Continental wars. The history
of the last century also
teaches us that every war which the powers of the Continent have
waged against one another has had for its invariable result to increase the industry, the wealth, the navigation, the colonial possessions, and the power of the insular supremacy.
Hence, it cannot be denied that a correct view of the wants
and interests of the Continent underlaid the Continental system
of Napoleon,althoughitmustnot
be ignoredthatNapoleon
desired togive effect tothis idea(right initself)in
a manner
which was contrary to the independence and to the interestsof the
otherContinental powers. The Continental system of Napoleon
sufferedfrom threecapital defects. In the firstplace, itsought
to establish, in the
place of the English maritime supremacy,
a
FrenchContinentalsupremacy
; itsoughtthehumiliation,or
destruction and dissolution, of other nationalities on the Continent
for the benefit of France, instead of basing itself on the elevation
and equalisation of the other Continental nations. Furthermore,
France followedherself a n exclusivecommercial policy against
the other countries of the Continent, while she claimed for herself
free competitioninthosecountries.Finally,thesystemalmost
entirely destroyed the trade between the manufacturing countries
of the Continent and tropical countries, and found itself compelled
to find a remedy for the destruction of this international trade by
the use of substituted articles.1
That the idea of this Continental system will ever recur, that
the necessity of realising it will the more
forcibly impress itself
on the Continental nations in proportion as the preponderance
of
England in industry, wealth, and
power further increases, is already
veryclear, and will continuallybecomemoreevident.Butitis
not less certain that an alliance
of the Continental nations can
onlyhave a good result if France is wiseenoughtoavoidthe
is foolish of France if she raises
errors of Napoleon. Hence, it
(contrary to all justice, and to the actual nature of circumstances)
claims for extension of frontiers at the expense of Germany, and
’This fact is confirmed by Mad. Junot, in MImoires de la Duchess d’Abrant2r.
+TRANSLATOR.]
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thereby compels other nations of the Continent to ally themselves
with England.
It is foolish of France if she speaks of the Mediterranean Sea
as of a French lake, and seeks to acquire
exclusiveinfluence in
the Levant and in South America.
Aneffective Continental system can only originate
from the
free union of theContinentalpowers,andcan
succeed onlyin
case it has for its object (and also effects) an equal participation
in the advantages which result from it, for in that way only, and
in no other, can the maritime powers
of second rank command
respectfrom the predominant power of England in such a way
that the latter without any recourse to the force of arms will concede all the just requirements of the less powerful states. Only
by such an alliance as that will the Continental manufacturing
powers be able to maintain their relations with tropical countries,
and assert and secure their interests in the East and the West.
In any casetheBritish,whoareevertooanxious
for supremacy, must feel it hard when they perceive in this manner how
the Continental nations
will reciprocally raise their manufacturing power by mutualcommercialconcessionsand
by treaties;
how they will reciprocally strengthen their navigation and their
naval power; how they
will assert their claim to that share for
which they are fitted
by nature in civilising and colonising barbarousanduncultivatedcountries,and
in tradewithtropical
regions. Nevertheless, a glance into the future ought
sufficiently
t o console the Britons for these anticipated disadvantages.
For the same causes which have raised Great Britain to her
present exalted position, will (probably in the course of the next
century) raise the United States
of Americatoadegree
of industry,wealth,and
power, which will surpassthe positionin
which England stands, as far a s a t present England excels little
Holland. In the natural course of things the United States
will
increase their population within thatperiod to hundreds of millions
of souls ; they willdiffuse theirpopulation,theirinstitutions,
their civilisation, and their spirit
over the whole of Central and
South America, just a s they have recently diffused them over the
neighbouring Mexicanprovince.
T h e FederalUnion will comprise all these immense territories, a population of several hundred
millions of people will develop the resources of a continent which
infinitely exceeds the continent of Europe in extent and in natural
wealth. The naval power of the western world will surpass that
of Great Britain, as greatly as its coasts and rivers
exceed those
of Britain in extent and magnitude.
Thus in a not very distant future the natural necessity which
now imposes on the French and Germans the necessity
of estab22
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lishing a Continental alliance against the British supremacy, will
impose on the British the necessity
of establishing a European
coalitionagainstthesupremacy
of America. Then will Great
Britain be compelled to seek and to find in the leadership of the
unitedpowers of Europeprotection,security,andcompensation
against the predominance of America, and an equivalent for her
lost supremacy.
Itis thereforegoodforEnglandthatsheshouldpractise
resignation betimes, that she should by timely renunciations gain
the friendship of EuropeanContinentalpowers,thatsheshould
accustom herself betimes to the idea of being only the first among
equals.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
THE COMMERCIALPOLICY OF THE GERMANZOLLVEREIN.

IF anynationwhatever

is qualifiedfor theestablishment of a
national manufacturing power, it is Germany; by the high rank
which she maintainsin science and art, in literature and education,
in public administration and in institutions of public utility ; by
hermoralityandreligiouscharacter,herindustryanddomestic
economy ; by her perseverance and steadfastness in business occupations; as also by her spirit of invention, by the number and
vigour of her population ; by the extent and nature of her territory, and especially by her highly advanced agriculture, and her
physical, social, and mental resources.
If any nation whatever has a right to anticipate rich results
fromaprotectivesystemadaptedtohercircumstances,
for the
progress of her home manufactures, for the increase of her foreign
trade and her navigation, for the perfecting of her internal means
of transport, for the prosperity of her agriculture, as also for the
maintenance of her independence and, the increase of her power
abroad, it is Germany.
of the
Yes,weventure
toassert,thatonthedevelopment
German protective system depend the existence, the independence,
andthefuture of theGermannationality.Onlyinthe
soil of
general prosperity does the national spirit strike its roots, produce
fineblossomsand rich fruits; onlyfrom theunity of material
interests does mental power arise, and only fromboth of these
national power. But of whatvalueareallourendeavours,
whether we arerulersorsubjects,nobles
or simplecitizens,
learnedmen,soldiers,orcivilians,manufacturers,agriculturists,
or merchants, without nationality and without guaranteesfor the
continuance of our nationality ?
Meanwhile,however,theGermanprotectivesystemonlyaccomplishesits object in averyimperfect
manner, so longas
Germanydoesnotspin
for herself the cottonandlinenyarn
which she requires; so long as she does not directly import from
tropicalcountriesthe colonialproducewhich
she requires,and
payfor itwithgoods of herown manufacture; so long as she
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does not carry on this trade with her own ships
; so long as she
has no means of protecting her own flag ; so long as she possesses
no perfect system of transport by river, canal, or railway; so long
as the German Zollverein does not include all German maritime
territories and also Holland and Belgium.
W e have treated these
subjects circumstantially in various places in this
book, and it i s
only necessary for us here to recapitulate what we have already
t h u s treated.
IfweimportrawcottonfromEgypt,Brazil,andNorth
America, we inthatcasepayforitinourownmanufactured
goods ; if, on the other hand, we import cotton yarn from England, we have to pay the value of it in raw materials and articles
of food which we could more advantageously work up or consume
we have
ourselves, or elsewemustpayforitinspeciewhich
acquired elsewhere, and with which we could more advantageously
purchase foreign raw materials to work up for ourselves, or colonial
produce for our own consumption.
In the same way the introduction
of spinning linen yarn by
machinery offers us the means not only
of increasing our home
consumption of linen, and of perfecting our agriculture, but also
of enormously increasing our trade with tropical countries.
For the two above-named branches of industry, as well as for
the manufacture of woollens, we are as favourably circumstanced
as any other nation, by an amount of water power hitherto not
utilised,bycheapnecessaries
of life, and by lowwages.
What
we lack is simply and solely a guarantee for our capitalists and
artisans by which they may be protected against loss
of capital
and want of work. A moderate protective duty of about twentyfivepercent.duringthenextfiveyears,whichcould
be maintained for a few years at that rate and then be lowered to fifteen
to twenty per cent., ought completely to accomplish this object.
Every argument which is adduced by the supporters of the theory
of valuesagainstsuchameasure,hasbeenrefuted
by us. On
the other hand, we may add a further argument in favour
of that
measure, that these great branches of industry especially offer us
the means for establishing extensive machine manufactories and
for the development of a race of competent technical instructors
and practical foremen.
as Franceand
InthetradeincolonialproduceGermany,
England have done, has
to follow the principle-thatinrespect
to thepurchase of thecolonialproducewhichwerequire,we
should give a preference to those tropical countries which purchase
manufactured goods from us ; or, in short, that we should buy from
those who buy f ~ o m
us. That is the case in reference to our trade
with the West Indiee and to North and South America.
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But it is not yet the case in reference to our trade with Holland, which country supplies us with enormous quantities of her
colonial produce, but only takes in return disproportionately small
quantities of our manufactured goods.
At the same time Holland is naturally directed to the market
of Germany for the disposal of the greater part of hercolonial
produce, inasmuch as England and France derive their supplies
of suchproducefor
the most part fromtheirowncoloniesand
from subject countries (where they exclusively possess the market
for manufactured goods), and hence they only import small quantities of Dutch colonial produce.
Holland has no important manufacturing industry of her own,
but,ontheotherhand,hasagreatproductiveindustryinher
colonies,which has recentlygreatlyincreasedandmayyet
be
immeasurably further increased. But Holland desires of Germany
thatwhichisunfair,andactscontrarytoherowninterests
if
rightlyunderstood,inasmuch
asshedesires
to dispose of the
greater part of her colonial produce to Germany, while she desires
to supplyherrequirements
of manufacturedgoodsfromany
quarter she likes best. This is, for Holland, an only apparently
beneficial and a short-sighted policy; for
if Holland would give
preferentialadvantages to Germanmanufacturedgoodsbothin
the mother country and in her colonies, the demand in Germany
for Dutch colonial produce would increase in the same proportion
in which the sale of German manufactured goods to Holland and
her colonies increased, or, in other words, Germany would
be able
to purchase so much the more colonial produce in proportion
as
she soldmoremanufacturedgoodstoHolland;Hollandwould
be able to dispose of so much more colonial produce to Germany
as shepurchasedfromGermanymanufacturedgoods.This
reciprocal exchange operation is, a t present, rendered impracticable
byHolland if she sells her colonial produce to Germany while
shepurchasesherrequirements
inmanufacturedgoodsfrom
England, because England (no matter how much of manufactured
goods she sells to Holland) will always supply the greater part of
her own requirements of colonial produce from her own colonies,
or from the countries which are subject toher.
Hence the interestsof Germany require that she should either
demand from Holland a differential duty in favour of Germany’s
manufacturing production, by which the latter can secure
to herself the exclusive market for manufactured goods in Holland and
of refusal, that Germany should impose
her colonies, or, in case
a differential duty on the import
of colonial produce in favour of
the produce of Central and South America and of the free markets
of the West Indies.
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T h e above-named policy wouldconstitutethemost
effective
means of inducing Holland to join the German Zollverein.
As matters now stand, Germany has no reason for sacrificing
her own manufactories of beetroot sugar to the trade with Holland; for only in case Germany can pay for her requirements
of
this article by means of her own manufactured goods, is it more
to her advantage to supply that requirement by an exchange trade
with tropical countries, than by producing it herself a t home.
Hencetheattention
of Germanyshould be a t once chiefly
directed totheextension
of hertradewithNorthern,Central,
and South America, and with the free markets of the West Indies.
In connection with that, the following measures,
inaddition to
thataboveadvertedto,appeardesirable:theestablishment
of
a regular service of steamships between the German seaports and
the principal ports of those countries, the promotion of emigration
thither,theconfirmationandextension
of friendlyrelations between them and the Zollverein, and especially the promotion
of
the civilisation of those countries.
Recent experience has abundantly taught us how enormously
commerceon a largescale is promoted by aregularservice
of
steamships.FranceandBelgiumarealreadytreading
in the
footsteps of Englandinthisrespect,asthey
wellperceive that
perfect means
every nationwhich is behindhandinthismore
of transportmustretrograde
in her foreigntrade.
The German
seaportsalsohavealreadyrecognisedthis
; alreadyone public
companyhas been completelyformedinBremen
for building
two or three steam vessels for the trade with the United States.
This, however, isclearlyaninsufficientprovision.
Thecommercial interests of Germanyrequirenotonlyaregularservice
of steam vessels with North America, especially with New York,
Boston, Charleston, and New Orleans, but also with Cuba, San
to
Domingo,andCentralandSouthAmerica.Germanyought
be behind no other nation in respect to these latter lines
of steam
navigation. Itmustcertainlynot
be ignoredthatthemeans
whicharerequiredfortheseobjects
will be toogreat for the
spirit of enterprise, and perhaps also for the power of the German
us they can only be carried into effect
seaports, and it seems to
by means of liberalsubsidiesonthepart
of thestates of the
Zollverein. T h e prospect of suchsubsidies a s well as of differentialdutiesinfavour
of Germanshipping,oughtatonceto
constitute a strong motive for these seaports to become included
intheCommercialUnion.Whenoneconsidershowgreatly
the exports of manufactured goods and the imports
of colonial
produce, and consequently also the customs revenue,of the states
of theZollvereinwould
be increased by suchameasure,one
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cannot doubt that even a considerable expenditure for this object
mustappearasonlyareproductiveinvestment
of capitalfrom
which rich returnsareto
be expected.
Through the increase of the means of intercourse of Germany
with the above-named countries, the emigration
of Germans to
those countries and their settlement there as citizens would be no
less promoted; and by that means the foundation would be laid
forfutureincrease of commercewiththem.Forthis
object the
states of the Zollverein ought to establish everywhere consulates
and diplomatic agencies, by means of which the settlement and
undertakings of German citizens could be promoted, and especially
to assist those states in every practicable way in giving stability to
their governments and improving their degreeof civilisation.
W e do not share in the least the opinion of those who think
thatthe tropicalcountries of America offer lessadvantagesto
German colonisation thanthose of temperateclimateinNorth
America.Howevergreat,aswehaveopenlyconfessed,isour
attachment for the last-named country, and however little we are
able or desire to deny that an individual German emigrant who
possesses a little capital has greater hope of permanently making
his fortune in WesternNorthAmerica,wemustnevertheless
hereexpressouropinionthatemigrationtoCentralandSouth
America, if it werewellled
andundertakenonalargescale,
offersin a national point of view muchgreateradvantagesfor
Germany than emigration to North America. What
good is it if
theemigrantstoNorthAmerica
become ever so prosperous ?
In their personal relation they are lost
for ever to the German
nationality,andalso
from theirmaterialproductionGermany
canexpectonlyunimportantfruits.
Itis
a puredelusion
if
peoplethinkthattheGermanlanguagecan
be maintained by
theGermanswho
liveintheinterior
of theUnitedStates,or
that after a time it may
be possible to establish entire German
statesthere.
W e onceourselvesentertainedthisillusion,but
aftertenyears’observationinthecountry
itself, onthespot,
we have entirely given it
up. I t lies in the very spirit of every
nationality,andabove
all inthat of theUnitedStates,to
assimilateitselfinlanguage,literature,administration,andlegislation ; and it is good that that is so. However many Germans
maynow
be livinginNorthAmerica,yetcertainlynotone
of them is living there whose great-grandchlldren will not greatly
prefer theEnglishlanguagetotheGerman,andthat
for the
verynaturalreasonthattheformer
is thelanguage
of the
educated people, of the literature, the legislation, the administration, the courts
of justice,andthetradeandcommerce
of the
country. The same thing can and
will happentotheGermans
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inNorthAmerica
a s happenedtotheHuguenotsinGermany
andtheFrenchinLouisiana.Theynaturallymustand
will
be amalgamated with the predominant population
: some a little
sooner, others a little later, according
as they dwell more or less
together with fellow-countrymen.
Still less dependence can
be placed on an activeintercourse
betweenGermanyandtheGermanemigrantstothewestof
North America. The firstsettlerisalways
compelled by necessity to make for himself the greater part of his articles of clothing
andutensils;andthesecustoms,
whichoriginatedfrommere
necessity,continue for themostparttothe
second andthird
generation.HenceitisthatNorthAmericaitselfisacountry
which makes powerful efforts in manufacturing industry, and will
continually strive more and more to gain possession
of her home
market for manufactured goods, for her own industry.
On the other hand, we
would on that account by no means
maintain that the American market for manufactured goods is not
a very important one, and
well worthy of regard, especially for
Germany.Onthecontrary,weare
of opinionthat for many
articles of luxury and for manufactured articles which are easy of
transport, and in which the wages
of labour constitute a chief
element of the price, that market is one of the most important,
and must from year to year, a s respects the articles above named,
become more important for Germany. What we contend is only
this,thatthoseGermanswhoemigratetothewest
of North
America give no important assistance in increasing the demand
forGermanmanufacturedgoods,andthatin
reference tothat
objectemigration toCentralandSouthAmericarequiresand
deserves very much more
direct encouragement.
T h e above-mentioned countries, including Texas, are
for the
mostpartadaptedforraising
colonialproduce.
Theycanand
will never make great progress in manufacturing industry. Here
there is an entirely new and rich market for manufactured goods
to acquire ; whoever has here established firm commercial relations,mayremain
in possession of them for allfuture time.
These countries, without sufficient moral power of their own t o
raisethemselvesto a highergrade of civilisation, tointroduce
well-orderedsystems of government,andtoenduethemwith
stability, will more and more come to the conviction that they
must beaided fromoutside,namely, by immigration.Inthese
quarters the English and French are hated on account
of their
arrogance, and owing to jealousy for national independence-the
Germans for the opposite reasons are liked. Hence the states of
theZollvereinoughttodevotetheclosestattentiontothese
countries.
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A vigorous German consular and diplomatic system ought
to
beestablishedinthesequarters,thebranches
of whichshould
enterintocorrespondencewithoneanother.Youngexplorers
should be encouraged to travel through these countries and make
impartialreportsuponthem.Youngmerchantsshould
be encouraged to inspect them-young medical men
to go and practise
there.Companiesshouldbefoundedandsupported
by actual
sharesubscription,andtakenunderspecialprotection,which
companies should be formed in the German seaports in order to
buy large tracts of land in those countries and to settle them with
German
colonists-companies
for
commerce
and
navigation,
whose object should be to open new markets in those countries
for German manufactures and to establish lines
of steamshipsminingcompanies,whoseobjectshouldbetodevoteGerman
knowledge and industry to winning the great mineral wealth of
thosecountries.IneverypossiblewaytheZollvereinoughtto
endeavour to gain the good-will of the population and also of the
governments of those countries, and especially to promote by that
means publicsecurity,meansofcommunication,andpublic.
order;indeed,oneoughtnottohesitate,incaseonecould
by
that means put the governments of those countries under obligation to us, also to assist them by sending an important auxiliav
corps.
A similar policy ought to be followed in reference
to t h e E a s t
-to EuropeanTurkeyandtheLowerDanubianterritories.
Germanyhasanimmeasurableinterestthatsecurityandorder
should be firmly established in those countries, and in no direction
so much as inthisistheemigration
of Germans so easyfor
individuals to accomplish, or so advantageous for the nation. A
man dwelling by the Upper Danube
could transport himself to
Moldavia and Wallachia, to Servia, or also to the south-western
one-fifth part of the expenditure of
shores of the Black Sea, for
moneyandtimewhicharerequisiteforhisemigrationto
the
shores of Lake Erie. What attracts him to the latter more than
to the former is, the greater degree of liberty, security, and order
which prevails in the latter. But under the existing circumstances
of Turkey it ought not to be impossible to the German states, in
alliancewithAustria,toexercisesuchaninfluenceontheimprovement of the publiccondition of thosecountries,thatthe
German colonist should no longer feel himself repelled from them,
especially if the governments themselves would found companies
in them themselves, and grant them
forcolonisation,takepart
continually their special protection.
In the meantime it is clear that settlementsof this kind could
only have a specially beneficial effect on the industry of the states
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of the Zollverein, if no obstacles were placed in the way of the
exchange of Germanmanufacturedgoods
for theagricultural
produce of the colonists, and if that exchange was promoted by
cheapand rapid means of communication.Henceitistothe
interest of thestates
of the Zollverein, thatAustriashould
facilitate as much as possible the through traffic on the Danube,
.andthatsteamnavigationontheDanubeshould
be rousedto
vigorous activity-consequently
thatitshouldattheoutset
be
actually subsidised by the Governments.
Especially, nothing is so desirable as that the Zollverein and
Austria at a laterperiod, after the industry of the Zollverein states
of
has beenbetterdevelopedandhasbeenplacedinaposition
greater equality to that
of Austria, should make, by means of a
treaty, reciprocal concessionsinrespecttotheirmanufactured
products.
After the conclusion of such a treaty, Austria would have an
equalinterestwiththestates
of theZollvereininmakingthe
Turkish provinces available for the benefit of their manufacturing
industry and of their foreign commerce.
I n anticipation of theinclusion
in theZollverein
of the
German seaports and Holland, it would be desirable that Prussia
should now make a commencement by the adoption of a German
commercial flag, and by laying the foundation for a future German
.fleet, and that she should try whether and how German colonies
can be founded in Australia,NewZealand,orinoronother
islands of Australasia.
The means for suchattemptsandcommencements,and
for
,theundertakingsandsubventionswhichwehavepreviously
recommended as desirable,must be acquired in thesameway
in which England and France have
acquired the means of supportingtheir
foreign commerceandtheircolonisationand
of
maintainingtheir powerfulfleets,
namely, by imposingduties
o n theimports of colonialproduce.
Unitedaction,order,and
energy could be infused intothesemeasures
of the Zollverein,
if theZollvereinstates
would assignthe direction of themin
respect to the North and transmarine
affairs to Prussia, and in
An
respect totheDanubeand
OrientalaffairstoBavaria.
addition of ten per cent. to the present import duties on manufactures and colonial produce would at present place one million
andahalf
per annum at the disposal of theZollverein.And
as it may be expected with certainty, as a result of the continual
increase in the export of manufactured goods, that in the course
.of timeconsumption of colonial produceinthestates
of the
Zollverein will increase to double and treble its present amount,
a n d consequentlytheircustomsrevenue
willincreaseinlike
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proportion,sufficientprovisionwillbemadeforsatisfying
the
requirementsabovementioned,
if thestates of theZollverein
establishtheprinciplethatoverandabovetheaddition
of ten
per cent. a part also of all future increase in import duties should
be placed at the disposal of the Prussian Government to be expended for these objects.
As regards the establishment of a German transport system,
and especially of a German system of railways, we beg to refer to
a work of ourownwhichspeciallytreats
of thatsubject.This
great enterprise will pay for itself, and all that is required
of t h e
Governments can be expressed in one word, and that ‘is--ENEmY..

APPENDICES,
APPENDIX A.
LIST’Sallegation as to this effect of the pecuniary subsidies granted by
England to her allies on the Continent would appear to have some
foundation in fact: any capital transferred by one country to another
(other than by a mere transfer of existing securities between wealthy
States) must in the long run beeffectedchiefly in commodities. It is
probable that the large loans made by English capitalists to foreign
States (notably from 1850 to 1870) resulted in temporary extra demand
for British products, which helped to cause the increase of our prosperity
‘ by leaps and bounds.’ So far they may have operated as ‘bounties’ to
British producers, in the manner in which List maintains that the subsidies did, But the subsidiesbeing absolute giftsforservices in war,
and the subsequent loans to repudiating or bankrupt States being practically (although involuntary) gifts, produced no interest return in future
years. The English nation has paidheavily (in the increase tothe
national debt) forany temporary benefitafforded to English manufacturers by the ‘ bounties’ of which List complains. And English
the temholders of foreign State bonds have paid no less heavily for
porary ‘leapsandbounds’ bywhich British manufacturing industry
may have advanced in more recent times,owing
tothe loans.TRANSLATOR.

APPENDIX B.
THEfollowing instances(among others) in which the State has,with
general assent of the public, interfered with the liberty of individuals in
respect to their separateaction, are adduced by the late Mr. Justice Byles.
The State provides defences against external aggression.
It conducts treaties with foreign nations.
It preserves internal peace and order.
It is the corner-stone of family ties, family duties, family affection,
family education, by regulating and enforcing the marriage contract.
It institutes and protects property.
It regulates the transmission of property.
It enforces the repair of highways by the several districts through
which they pass, or by those who use them.
I t obliges each county to make and repair its own bridges.
It maintains ports and harbours.
It surveys and lights the sea coasts of the realm.
It coins money, and prohibits interference with this monopoly.
It regulates the issue of promissory notes payable to bearer.
It provides a uniform system of weights and measures, and proscribes
the use of any other.
It assumes the distribution of intelligence by post.
By the patent and copyright laws it gives bounties on the exertion
of the inventive faculties, in the shape of a mono$oly for a limited period.
By requiringa publicspecification, explanatory of everypatented
discovery or invention, it takes care that the secret shall not be hidden
from the public or die with the inventor.
It imposes a bridle on the acquisition of property by corporate
bodies.
It protects the public health by the prohibition of nuisances of
thousands of kinds, and by making provision for their removal.
By the quarantine laws it prevents the importation of contagious
diseases.
I t provides for the cleanliness of towns.
It regulates the fares of hackney carriages and controls the drivers.
It forbids inoculation for the small-pox, and artificially promotes
vaccination.
I t assumes the distribution of insolvents’ estates.
I t provides for the maintenance of the poor.
I t forbids perpetuities by avoiding all attempts to tie up property
beyond a life or lives in being and twenty-one years afterwards.
Though it tolerates all religions, it does not leave the virtue and
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happiness of the multitudewithout the supportanddirection
of an
established faith and worship.
In the above cases Government interferes onbehalf of t h pzlblic.
But there are others in which it does so to protect the helplessness or
inexperience of individuals. Thus :
It shields infants by avoiding their contracts and protecting their
persons and property ;
And married women ;
And persons of unsound mind;
And in many ways the helpless labouring poor.
It forbids the truck system.
It regulates the employment of women and children in mines and
factories.
It controls pawnbrokers-grinding
the tooth of usury, and securing
facilities for redemption.
It prohibits and punishes, as we have seen, the use of unjust weights
and measures ;
And the sale of unwholesome provisions ;
And the adulteration ofcoffee, tobacco,snuff,beer,
tea, cocoa,
chocolate, and pepper.
To guard against fraud, it directs the form and manner in which
wills shall be executed.
If a man gives a money bond with a penalty if the money is not
repaid at a day prefixed, the State forbids the penalty to be enforced.
A purchaser of gold or silver articles cannot tell whether they are
real gold and silver or not, or how much of the weight is precious metal,
and how much is alloy. The State steps in to his assistance, and requires the assay mark of a public officer.
A man buysapocket ofhops.
He cannot always open it to see
whether it is of the growth alleged or of uniform quality. The State
interferes and makes it penal to mark or pack falsely.
An attorney sends in his bill. The client cannot tell whether the
charges are usual and fair. The State intervenes and provides a public
officer who is empowered, not only to correct, but also to punish overcharges,
The State compels the professional education of medical men and
attorneys.
The above are but some instances of the mode in which nearly all
governments havefound it for the advantage of the community to interpose.
What is theinterposition of Government I
Simply the concentrated action of the wisdom and power of the
whole society on a given point ; a mutual agreement by all, that certain
things shall be done or not done for the general benefit." Sophisms of
Frcc TY& examined,' by a Barrister (the late Mr. Justice Byles), 1870.

APPENDIX C,
THAT
List should reject the idea of protective duties on corn and agricultural produce as being inany degree beneficial to a country like Germany,
is easy to understand. Her agriculture at the time when he wrote (1841)
not only amply provided for the wants of her population, but yielded
then, and had yieldedfor a longpreviousperiod, a large and steady
surplus for export to other countries. No other European nation could
profitablyexport such produce to her, while the high rates of freight
then prevalent and the non-existence of ocean steam transport rendered
such export to her from more distant countries impossible.
Whether, as a mere question of policy, the free importation of agricultural produce be approved or not, his contention, thus laid down by
him as a sort of universal axiom, but apparently based on the circumstances of his own country and time, can scarcely be deemed consistent
with some otherarguments on which his general theory of national
itself) conclusive as a
economy is based. Nor can it bedeemed(of
solution of the questionwhich is presented toGreat Britain atthe
present time, viz. whether, under circumstances in which the necessary
result of a policy of unrestricted importation of agricultural produce is
to throw a large portion of the land of the nation out of cultivation, to
deprive those who cultivated it of their accustomed employment, and to
render the nation dependent for the major part of its food on foreign
supplies, the nation’sbest interests are mosteffectuallypromoted by
such a policy,orbyone
of such moderate protection of native agriculture as may retain in cultivation the national land, and greatly lessen
the nation’sdependencefor its foodonforeign importation. His contention leads rather to the inference that what maybegoodfor
one
nation may be undesirable for another which exists under very different
conditions, andstill more to show that what may bebeneficial to a
people at one stage of their national history may be injurious at another
time-an opinionwhich the present German Government appears to
sanction by its recent reversion to a protectionist policy as respects the
import of agricultural produce.
A policy of moderate protection appears to be advocated by those
who approve it as a sort of mutual assurance to the industrious producers of the nation against the competition in its own markets of producers who do not belong to the nation. It is further advocated as an
impostleviedon the foreign producing competitor in the shape of a
contribution by him to the revenue of the nation which imposes it, and
as the condition on which he is permitted to compete in the markets of
the latter nation with the native producers, who are subjected to much
taxation to which the foreignerdoes not otherwise contribute. It is
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noteworthy that Adam Smith himself expresses approval of protective
duties for the latter purpose in case the foreign imported products are
believed to be subjected to less taxation than similar home products.
(‘Wealth of Nations,’ Book IV. chapter ii.)
If those views can be deemed sound in their application to manufacturing industry, our author does not appear to have clearly stated
thereasons why thatindustry which, as headmits, is the most important of any, and which employs more capital and population than
any other, should not (if its successful prosecution requires it) receive
moderate protection as well as manufacturing industry.
Whether, however, the principle of protective duties (either generally
or limited in their application to manufacturing industry alone) be admitted or not, two inferences seem to be fairly deducible from the teaching of Adam Smith and not tobe disproved by that of List : firstly, that
if the home agriculturist is required (in the interest of the nation) to
be exposed to free competition by the foreigner in the home market, he
is entitled to berelievedfrom
allsuchtaxation,whether
local or
imperial, as at all specially or disproportionatelyoppresses
him;
secondly, that differential duties are justifiable on imports from those
nations who impose restrictions on our export to them as compared with
imports from those nations whoimpose no such restrictions.-TRANSLATOR.

APPENDIX D.
THEexample of Great Britain during the last few years may be deemed
by many to furnish a refutation of List’s doctrine on this point. The
excess of her recorded imports over her recorded exports has increased
in 1883.
from 58,000,000 in 1869 to ~z~,ooo,ooo
The induction of accurate conclusions as to the beneficialor injurious effects of this state of things on the national welfare, and consequently on the general truth or error of List’s allegation, is rendered
difficultchiefly by two considerations-first, by the circumstance that
Great Britain possessed up to a few years ago, and still possesses to a
considerable extent, large amounts of capital invested abroad, the
dividends or interest on which, if not reinvested there, necessarily tend
to increase her total recorded imports. The second is, that we have no
statistical returns of British home production or consumption of manufactured goods, and only imperfect ones of her agricultural production.
Hence it is impossible accurately to determine to what extent Great
Britain’s present enormous excess of imports represents merely the
annual interest on previously acquired capital, and to what extent, on
the other hand, it represents the substitution of the products of foreign
labour in her own markets for those of her home industry.
To the extent to which the former of these two elements canbe
proved to exist, the excess of imports so accounted for is (in the case
of England) special and abnormal, and proves nothing adverse to the
general truth of List’s allegation.
But even if it be correct (and it is difficult to believe that it can be
so) that the excessinvalue of our imports (less carrying profits) is
wholly accounted for by earnings on capital invested abroad (which
earnings reach us in imported commodities), it would appear that, if the
direct effect of such earnings so imported is to supplant and diminish
production at home, there is a countervailing national loss, which goes
far to neutralise the alleged national benefit of such excess of imports.
Supposing,for instance, thatthe nation as a wholepossesses
~,ooo,ooo,oooZ.sterling invested abroad in various waysrealising an
L
that profit, if not reinvestedabroad,
annual income of 5 0 , ~ , 0 0 0sterling,
no doubt reaches us m imported commodities and permeates through
the community; but when such commodities mainly consist of goods or
produce which supplant home productions, we are then to a great extent
losers.
Were such profit to reach us only in goods whichwe cannot produce,
or in raw materials required for manufactures, it might all be deemed
national gain; butwhen it reaches us in the shape offood or other
articles which could be produced at home, and only transfers our custom
from native to foreign producers, the gain is questionable even for the
present, and (viewedprospectively)would appear to involve absolute
danger to theCommunity.-TRANsLATOR.
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Clrmate, effect of, on nationalindustries, I31
temperate, chiefly adapted for
manufacturing industry, 172
Clotb, im rtation of foreign, pro.
IV., I5
hibited
Edward
amount of exports of, from England, zg, 38
-under James I. was exportedin
rough atate to be dyed and finished
io Belgium, 30

-

-

-

-

-

Cloth, manufactures of, in Portugal
in seventeenth century, 49

Cobden,interviewofListwith,xxxvii.
Colbert,benefitsofhissystemin
France, 57,58,93,274, 276
Colonies develop the manufacturing
power, commerce, and navalpower
of mother country, 216
importance of, 216, 217
differ from independent nations in
respect of the effect of disproportion between imports and exports,

-

-230
desirable for Germany to acquire,
348
Colonial produce, 212
large comparative consumptionof,
in England, 213
Commerce, importance of, in Italy in
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, 4
causes of downfall of, in Italy, 6
- dependent on political constitution
of government a s well as on private industry, 27
-must be regulatedbywants
of
home
agriculture
and
manufactures, and not vice versd, 208
- conditions under which the value
of land isincreasedbyforeign,
I97
internal, greater in a manufacturing than ina merely agricultural
nation, 209
anticipated future growth of, 213
Commercial crises, causes and consequences of, in America, 218-226
- not attributable to her protective policy, 86
---less
frequentinproportion as
the nation is independentof foreign
nations, 225
confumedbyexperience
of
Russia, 226
--causesand
results of, on the
Continent, 119
in United States, 303
Commercialprosperitydepends
on
political
and
social institutions,
87
Commercial treaties. whenbeneficial.

-

-

-

-

-
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2-58,2-59

ComDetltlon of foreieners not to be
entirely excluded, ;44
Compromise Bill of Henry Clay in
United States, 304, 305

INDEX
Confederation amongst nations, conditions on which alone it can ever
be realised, 103
ContinentalblockadeofNapoleon,
effects of, in Germany, 6g
Its defects, 338
Continental Powers, rights of, in the
Eastern Question, 337
Continuity of national industry, importance of, chapter xxiv.
Contrabandtrade,more
difficult in
nations
protected
natural
by
boundaries, 68
- danger of, no sufficient argument
against a wise protectivesystem,
254
Cooper, Thomas (American economist), 99, 133
Corn Laws of England, effect of, on
Continental nations, 298
Corn mills, effect of, onvalue of
land, 203
Corsairs tolerated by the Dutch, 18
Cosmopolitical economy, 97
- distinction between itandtrue
political economy, chapter
Cotton manufactures in England, in
1839, 38
- production in America when List
wrote, 224
-fluctuations
in
price and in
quantity, 302
Customs
system,
chapters
mi.,

-
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Credit affected byfluctuationsof
pr~ces,221,222
Crusades, effect of, in Italy, 4
DEBTS, national, natureof, 238
Division of labour, definition of, 121
- applicable to nations as well as to
individuals, 123
Drawbacks, 252
Du Chitel, Tanneguy, 287
Dupin, Charles, 61, 301
Dutch, the, successful rivalry of, with
the Hansards, 23
Dutch,causes of decline of their
power, 26
(see also Holland)

-

EASTERLINCIS,
the, 12 note
Eastern Question, 336
Economy, political and
national,
157, 158
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Eden Treaty, the, injurious to French
interests, 59, 259, 285,314296,
Edward 111. of Englandattracted
Flemish weavers into England by
special privileges, andthenprohibited use of foreign cloth, 13
Edward IV. of Englandimported
sheep from Spain under considerable difficulties, 294 note
- ditto of foreign cloth, 14
Egyptians, reason why trades were
hereditary among the ancient, 237
Emigration, to other nations, of industrious persons undesirable, 185
- of Germans to othernations,
considerations on, 345
England, agricultureof, in fourteenth
century, 30
origin ofher commercial greatness,
29
- protection of manufactures cause
of her commercial greatness, 33,
39
- manufacturing production in, 39
- transport facilities in, 40
- influence of nationalcharacter
and political institutionsonher
prosperity, 40
-beneficial effect of her geographical position, 43
- restrictions on internal trade not
abolished until Henry VI., go
- immigration of workmen to, 32,
45
- supremacy of, in trade, 260, 293
- growth of industries in, 39, 270
her.commercial success a benefit
to the world, 273
- maxims which hxve led to her
commercial supremacy, 294-295
- French commercial relations with,
308
- her linen manufactures, 309
- her naval power, 332
her large consumption of colonial
produce, 213
- her progress in machinery, 310
- her manufactures benefited during
Continental wars, 45
-wealthand
income, MacQueen’s
estimate of, in 1836, 192
impossibility of other
nations
competing with herunder absolute
international
fieedom
of trade,
240

-

-

-

-
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Ereceira,Count ot, successful promoter of manufactures in Portugal, 49,
Export d u t m should be exceptional,
247
Exportsand
imports, equality of,
unimportant in the case
of colonies,

- - important to maintain in other
230

cases, 226
cannoteasily be maintained
under successful competition by
foreignersinthe
home market,
226

--

FEUDAL
INSTITUTIONS hindered development of industry, 269
Filangieri (Italian economist), 268
Fisheriesstimulatedby
protection
and bounties in England, 33
Flanders,manufacturing prosperity
of, in Middle Ages, 23
Florence,important commerce and
manufactures of, in twelfth century,

4

Fourrierists, 287
France, extension ofher trade under
Colbert, 26, 57
- favourably affected by discovery
of America, 56
-injurious effect of EdenTreaty,
59
- protection in, resorted to under
the Restoration, 61
- evil effect of French landowners
not living in the provinces, 201
- necessity to France of protection,
308
-beneficial effect of protection in,
248, 30‘5
- Dr. Bowring’s reports on, 314
andEngland, positions of, compared by Pitt, 296 note
Free cities, their establishment in the
East desirable, 337
Free political instltutions, beneficial
effect of, on navigation, 87
Free ships cover free. goods, principle
advocated, 337
Freedom of trade, misconception and
misuse of this term, g
- beneficial to Venice in first years
of her existence, 8
internal and international, distinguished, g

-

-

Freedom of trade, Napoleon’s disap.
proval of, 60
Canning’s opinion on, 61 note
attempts by single nations to introduce, not successful, 92
perpetual peace necessary for successful, 97-102
effects of, in aconfederation of
all nations, 105
-in raw products beneficial, 151,
1751 259
Adam Smith’s fundamentalidea
Of, 277
-when beneficial, 296
theory of universd, originated by
Quesnay, 97
disadvantageous effect of, on backward manufacturing nations, 102
- system of Adam Smith, mistakes
of, 278
Free
trading
nations
necessarily
subject
English
to
commercial
supremacy, 233
French wines, on free importation of,
into England, 198

-

-

-

-

-

GERMANY,
nobles opposed manufacturingindustryin
Middle Ages,
62

-misfortunes
of the
nation
in
Middle Ages, 64
first promotion of manufacturing
industry by AustriaandPrussia,
67
Nil effects of absence of protection, 69, 70
- effects of Continental blockade,
69
necessity for Germannational
unity, 320.325
for German
lines
of
-necessity
steamships, 344
- necessity for extension of her trade
with America, 334
on German emlgration, 345
on German colonisation, 347
-her misfortunes, 64, 65
- origin and benefit of her Customs
Union, 71,chapter xxxiv.
-benefic:al effects of protection in,
316,341
- Dr. Bowring’s report on, 314, 316
desirability of her union wth Holland, Belgium, andSwitzerland,
332

-

-

-

-

INDEX
Germany eminently qualified to be a
manufacturing power, 341
-must
import colonial produce
direct, 342
necessity for German colonies,
347
Golden Book of Venice, 7
Gourney, author of motto, 'Laissee
faire, laissez passer,' 208
Guebres, the, 178 note
Guilds, Trade, origin of, 237

-

Industries, English (in 1841),39

-110,
causes of origin and progress of,
236
- temperate dimate favourable to,
172

- continuity

of, an important condition, 237
causes which are injurious to, 236
Institutions (social and political) of a
nation, importance of, 87-91
Instrumental powers of a nation, or
'capital,' 181
HANSARDS
AND HANSEATIC LEAQUB, Interest, rate of, lower in manufacorigin and extent of, IO
turingthan in purely agricultural
furnished England with ships of
nations, 188
war, 15
Intermarriage of various races bene.
former great power of, I I , I Z , 17
ficial, 178 note
repressed piracy, 18
Italy, favourable position of, 3
- causes of their decline, 19
prosperity of, destroyed by interHapsburg, house of, founded heredinal conflicts, 5
tary monarchy in Austria, 64
-the forerunner of other nations in
Henry I. (Emperor of Germany)
political economy, 263
founded cities and promoted commerce, IO
JURY, trial by, value of, in England,
Herrings, best mode of salting, i n
41
vented by Holland, 24
KOSSUTH,his testimonyto Listxxxvi.
Holland, her large commerce and
naval power, 26
LABOUR,mere bodily, notthe sole
cause of her decline, 27,327
cause of wealth, 113-115
necessity of her union with GerLand, selling value oE, thesurest
many, 28, '439 327,33% 343
test of national prosgerity, 1g6
Holy Alliance, a political error, 331
is in fact capitalise rent, 190
Homemarket
far more important
than foreign, 130, 150, zog, 211
is increased in value by establishment of manufactures, 1g4,203
Hume, Mr., desire to stifle Continental manufactures, 70
- agricultural, importance of maintaining its value, 195
Huskisson, Mr., commercial policy
crises in value of, 1g6
Of, 29%
299, 302,303
-bad effect of fluctuations in value
IMPORTS
of foreign manufactured
of, 198
-how regarded byAdam Smith's
g e s into England prohibited by
system, 196,280
various soverelgns, 14, 31, 35
Rent of, arises chiefly from labour
Imports of foreign raw materiala
and capital spent on it, z q
beneficial, 32,34
effect of fluctuation of prices on
these shouldbe eubjcct to revenue
owners of, 221
duties
247
Landowners, beneficial results of
Imports an aport%
how regulated,
their living on their estates, 200
2.19
Linen, manufacture of, in Eneland.
- inequality between, in America
produces crises, 222
- inequality between, unimportant
in the case of colonies, 230,231
balance between, general remarks
MACCHIAVELLI,
the real object of his
on, 234
work, 'The Prince,' 263, a65
' Industrial system,' the, 271

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Machinery, power of, 162
-imports
of, into
less
advanced
nations should be free from duty,
25 1

- English progress in, 310
M’Culloch, 116,266
- on rent, 206

MacQueen, hisestimate of English
national
wealth
and
income
in
1836, 192
Madison, James,introduced
NavigationLawsintoUnitedStates,
I1

Malthus, errors of his doctrine, 103,
105

Manufactures, importance of exports
Of,.32*
35
-injurytothose
of Germany by
English competition after the great
war, 69
importance of, in Atlantic States
of American Union, 86
- combination of, withagriculture
essential, g o , 162
promote mental andsocial culture,
120, 161, 164, 168
promote political liberty, 167
- promotedevelopment of natural
resources, 171
- benefit home agriculture, 171, 199
- benefit breeds of cattle, 179
increasethevalue
of land, 186,
191, 1949 196, 203
- of the East formerly far surpassed
those of Europe, 211
develop mercantile,marineand
naval power, 215
easily destroyed by interruption,
239
-necessity for other nations to be
independent of English supply Of,
-241
greatly injured by alternations of
war and peace, 241
of articles of luxury
least
. require
.
protection, 251
- originally hindered by feudalism,
269
- importation of, into England dis.
couraged, 3~35,295
- Drotective duties on foreim, iusti-

-

-

-

-

.
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Manufacturing nations should establish direct intercourse with tropical
countries,. 214,333
Manufacturmg power, superior position of a nation with, 60
- tends to promotenation’snaval
power, 216’
-the cause of England’s immense
colonial possessions, 217
- is greatly promoted by colonies,
216
- great benefits of, to United States,
83
- cases where necessary conditions
of, are lacking, 251
- benefits agriculture, 254
- andagriculture, co-existence of,
in one country most desirable, 60,
127, 129.
Market, principle of buying in cheapest, considered, 35
disastrous to American States, 78
-home, far moreimportantthan
foreign, 130, 150, 209-211
Massachusetts, manufactures in 1837
in State of, 80
Material
prosperity
promoted
by
mental workers, 129
depends on production exceeding consumption, 195
Mental capital, remarks on, 184
- labours, productiveness of, 282
- producers
promote
material
wealth, 129
Mercantile
marine
developed by
manufactures, 215
of Holland, 26
of France under Colbert, 57
Mercantile system, the, 218
errors of, 226
‘ Merchant adventurers’ in England,
16
Mahuen Treaty, effect of, onHolImd, 26,34,49,259,273,285
on H W d , Germany, and Portu-

-
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”

”
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-sal,
- A33-49
h Smith’s erroneous opinion of, 51
Mill, J. S.,on rent,
56

turing
towns
surrounding
on
country, 167, 168

206

MonasteriesinFrance,theireffect
on agriculture in the Middle Ages,
Montesquieu, observation of, on
nationalacquisition
or mere retention of territory, 7

INDEX
Montesquieu on Poland's need of
manufacturing industry, 176
restrictions on trade greater under
free than under despotic governments, 9, 208
Moors in Spain, early industries of,
48

-

"

NANTES,
revocation of Edict of, 58

- disastrous effect of, in France, 58,
236
-beneficial

effectof, to Germany,

"67

to England,67
Napoleon, his dictum on effects of
fiee trade, 60
-effects of his Continental blockade,
69.
-his Continental system, 331,338
Nation,
the
idea of, ignored by
popular school, gg, 141
-the
well-being of, the proper
object of true political economy,
99,141
necessary conditions of a, 141
-development of, in first stages
best effectedby
free commerce,

-

144

-interests of the, and those of individual merchants not always
identical, zog
National debts, nature of, 238
- English, not heavy in proportion
to En lish wealth, 44 note
Nation8 economy, definition of,
157
unity, evils of, absence of,in Italy,
59 263
Natural products, importation of,
should be subiect to revenue duties
only, 247
Navlgatron, demands qualifications
only developed by free institutions,
87.
Navigation Laws, in Venice, 8
- early history of, in England, 11
- Adam Smith on, 36,37
-benefits of, to England'# mercantile marine and naval power, 33,
3637
Netherlanders, the, chapter

-

-
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PAPERCIRCULATION of America, re.
marks on, 2 2 ~ ? 2 2
Patent privileges, benefits of, 246
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Peace, perpetual, necessary for auccessful free trade, 98,IOO
Pechio, Count (Italian economist),
263
Physiocratic school, 124 202,chapter
XXX

.

Pitt, William, reasons for his advocacy ofAdam Smith's doctrines,
296
- on freedom of trade with France,
296
Poland, ruined for want of a home
manufacturing power, 177
-low value and scanty produce of
land in, 190, 191
Political and national economy, remarks on, chapter xvi.
Italythe
forerunner of other
nations in, 263
distinction between political and
cosmopolitical economy, 97
Political power in a nation necessary
to security and prosperity, 150
Pombal, his efforts to improve commerce and navigation in Portugal,

-

53

Popular school of economists, three
main errors of, 141, 146
-other errors of, 172, 182,183, 188,
201, 205, 206, 208, 218,
230, 253,
256
-its
doctrines not successful in
practice, 151
Population does not increase in
larger proportion than production
of the means of subsistence, 104
Portugal, her woollen manufactures
in the seventeenth century, 49
injured by bad government, 50
injured by Methuen Treaty, 34,50
Poulett Thompson, commercial
308
policy of, 304~37,
Powers of production, great national
importance of, 35, 38, 243
Precious metals, Adam Smith's erroneous views on exportation of,
1
-23error
of popular school respecting,

-

218

'Presents,' by one nation to another,
to be distrusted, 118
Prices of home manufacture, if at
first raised by protection, afterwards decline owing to internal
competition, 137, 313, 319
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INDEX

Prices of home manufacture, lowness
orhighness of, only a matter of
indifference in case they remain
for
a long period on same footing, 221
evils of great fluctuations in, 221
Priestley on Navigation Laws, 297
Prosperity of all industrious classes
depends on value of production exceeding that of consumption,195
Private economy and national economy,
difference
between,
chapter

-

XlV.

Private interests, pursuit of, does not
necessarilypromotethoseof
the
community, 19, 27,133,208
- restrictions on pursuit of, justi.
fiableinmanycases,
134, 139,
Appendix B
Production,manufacturing,inEngland, in 1841,39
Productive
power
of individuals
on political
greatly
dependent
circumstances of the nation, 65
-ofanentirenationnotsynony.
mouswithaggregate
of that of
separate individuals, 137
-of a nation more important than
mere wealth. 108, 117
'sources of, 113, 181
- co-operation of, rzg
- undervalued by Adam Smith, 278,
279
- and theoryof values distinguished,

-

108

- fostered

by protective system,119,
746
Inducements to, 243
-errors of thepopularschoolrespecting, 116
stimulated by luxury, 244
--by
socialandcivildistinction
being open to all, 245
sometimes by war, 248
Protection,
alleged
effect of, on
downfall of Venice,8
adopted in England, 32, 33
- beneficialeffects of, under the
Restoration in France, 61
- in Prussia (in 1818),70-72
- in United States, 78, 299 note, 304
- in Germany, 313, 316, 342
- in Russia, 74
-cannot
be dispensedwithuntil
conflicts ofnational interests cease,

-

--

-

92

Protection
necessary
to promote
ultimate general freedom of trade,
103
furthers ultimate unionof nations,
103
-necessaryinordertooriginate
national manufacturing power, 107
-justifiable
highly
in developed
nations, 144
by native government, simply an
alternativetosubmittingtothe
regulationofthenativeindustry
by foreign governments, 136
- of food and raw materials disadvantageous, 151,173, 175,204,259
on import of foreign manufactures
beneficial, 175
- when justifiable, 247
on what conditions beneficial, 259
degree of, oughttodepend
on
special circumstancesof the nation,
248
- on manufactures in Germany has
benefited German agriculture, 313
- price of goods under, not increased
to the consumer by the duty, r17,
137, 240, note,
299 313, 317,
319
- goodsproducedunder,
In Germany are better and cheaper than
foreign, 313
of home industries, neglect of, in
the Hanse Towns, 19
-attracts
foreign
capital
to
the
nation, 183
custom-houseexpenses no sufficient argument against, 254
underwhatconditionsapproved
by Adam Smith, 254
of manufactures also benefits agriculture, 137,313
Protective duties should be moderate
at firstandgraduallyincreased,
1459 249
- shouldthenbesteadilymaintained, a50
-should be firstput on articles of
general consumption, 249
should not be imposed at first on
machinery, 251
Prussia, industries of, 67
-protective system of (in 1818)~
70
-when author wrote, 320-323
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-
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QUESNAY
originated idea of universal
free trade, 97
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INDEX
Quesnay his support of the physiocratic system, 276, 278
-his
erroneous condemnationof
Colbert, 57

St. Simonians, the, 287
Slavery, mixed motives of England
in desiring abolition of, 334
Smith, Adam, on Navigation Laws,

import of, should
be free, 175,253~
259
and provisions, internal manufacturingtrade causes far more demand for, than export trade in
them can do, rgg
Rent improved by
manufacturing
industry, 190
doctrine of, 200, 206, 207
Ricardo on, 206
Retaliation, Adam Smith's advocacy
0s 254
-when justifiable, 255
mine, navigation of the, advantageous to the Dutch, 24
Ricardo on rent, 206
-his views astothe
object of
political economy, 288
Rivers, navigable, contribute to prosperity of maritime states, 24
Roman Law, evil effect os in Germany, 5 note, 65
Russia, causes of early civilisation
and industry in, 73
-benefits to Russia of a protective
policy, 74
progress in, 267
- crisis in, before tariff of 1821, 226

-his disapproval of Methuen Treaty,
51
-other references to him, 77, 97,
xog, 116, 122, 123, 132,182161,
1849 196
his error in stating agriculture to
be more important to acountry
than manufactures, 201, 204, 230,
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SAVINOS,
Adam Smith's theory of,
182-184
Say, J. B., 36, 98, 1x3 note, XIS, 116
note, 118, 140

- case

in which he admits protection, 255
-his
school described, chapter
xxxii.
Say, Louis, 283
Science promoted by manufactures,
x62
Serra, Antonio (Italian economist),
265
Sheep-farminginEnglandin
early
times, 29,30
Shipbuilding in England encouraged
by Elizabeth, 31
Silk manufacture, effect of protection
of, in United States, 299 note
effect of abolition of protection of,
in England, 299 note

-

-

-231
approves protective duties in three
cases, 254
- character and errorsof his system.
2791
296
-2771
ongm of his advocacy of it, 277
-his merits, 280

"

- his
2Rn
-"

biographer's opinion ofhim,

Spain, her former eminence in manufactures and navigation, 48
causes of her decline, 48,54, 108,
257
Spencer, Lord, his agricultural stock
(A.D. 1327h
30
Staplersandmerchant adventurers,
dlstinction between, 16
Stewart on the industrial system,
271,272
- on Adam Smith, 277-281
Steelyard, the merchants of the, 12,

-

5'

Storch, Herr, former popularity of
his writings in Russia, 74
Strategical positions, importance of
those possessed by England, 38
Subsidies granted by Englandto
foreign armies have benefited English manufacturing trade, 118.
Appendix A
Sumptuary laws of Henry VIII., 15
- effect of such laws, 245
Switzerland, 64
- position of, considered, with respect to free trade, 256, 257
union of, with Germany desirable,
332

-

-

TEMPERATE
CLIMATE most fivourable
to manufacturing power, 131, 154
Texas and Central America adapted
for raising colonial produce, 346

366
Theoryofvaluescomparedwith
theoryoftheproductive

INDEX

VALUESOF

powers,

108,302
Time, value of, morerecognised in
manufacturing states, 164
Torrid zone, countries of, as field for
trade of countries of temperate
zone, 156
Trade, balance of, 138, 218,229, 235
Transport,facilitiesof,inEngland,
40
importance of improved means of,
194, 202, 238
Tropical countries, necessityof direct
intercourse with, 333
Turgot, 278
TurkeyandtheEastern
Question,
336

-

UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA( s m
also American Colonies), 80, 81
-evileffects
of absence of protection, 78-79, 143, 232
152,
-tariff of, in 1828, 301
- commercial crises in, 303
- future of, 339
- conditions of their trade with
Eng
land, 219
- exports of bullion from, 220
- the ' Compromise Bill ' of Henry
Clay, 304
- causesofcommercialcrisesin,
222-223
- stocks andStatepaper,how
placed in England, 222
UsurylawsunderHenryVII.and
Henry VIII., gr

EXCHANQE, thesystem
of,chapter xxxi.
Venice crippled by attacks of neighbowing states, 5
- manufactures of, 8
commercial policy of, 8
- Golden Book of, 7
causes of her decline, 8
Verri (Italian economist), 268
Villble, Monsieur,reply of, to Mr.
Huskisson, 300

-

WARSnotabsolutely
or invariably
injurious to general commerce, 4.4...
147, 248
Wealth,andpowerofproducing
wealth. distinrmished. 108
Whale fishery, -first -carried on by
the Spaniards, 47
- Spaniards instructed the English
in, 47
Wheat,
comparative
yield of, in
England at different periods,
104,
191
Woollenmanufactures,importance
of, in England, 30 and note, 31
- importation of foreign, prohibited
underEdward
111. andEdward
IV.9 13, 14
Workmen,
when
well
nourished,
producemorethanwhenbadly
nourished, 245
ZOLLVEREIN, the, origin
of, 71
- benefits of, to Germany, 313
-firststeptoGermanunity,
320,
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